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':By J.

J. Forbe,s" G. 'ItT. Grove" M. "S. ,J\nkeny, :m~' -II'.~:B. Lindeman
INTROnUCTION

An eXplosion occurr-ed in the Sonman,liE" mine of :tlle Soninan Shaft Coal
Company"Sonnian, Cambria Oounty , Pennsy'lvama, at 'about 10:40 a.m~, July 15.
1940." Sixty-three men were killed
as a r,e~t
of this expkosf on, of which
number''about 5'5 were killed by afterdamP and g were killed by'burns and
afte~cU1.mp~Few:if'any of t]:le men were lq,lled outright PYburns and violence
and' it 'is proliab1e that the eventual cause of' deabh in all cases was due to
afterdamp. ,Eighteen men e-scaped without ass:J.stance from th~ immedia1ieexplosiOn area anQ,'.,12other~ working on thesamE3 'sPlit ofa,i-r escaped unaided.
About 359 men,were :tn'the .mlne at the t.:tmeof, ,the
'exploj;llon.\
' .,,"
,

'

Thirty~f6u.r '.b6dJeswo;e founa be~in.q.a:,,~~rica.de.:,(~i ~bou.t,700 feet
inby ~6.3 ,ha:u.1age
16 Ti,ght) wh1ch"'¥.d:,be'eiL"ineffectiv91ye.rec'ted 'and
located., -8even.othQrswere also found,"baCk.CSf.'this ba:.rricfl.d.s'sOmed'istance
inby f'rom the group 'of 34 at and near the"face of(room,N6~'3', i6 right.
Evidence ,iIi the form of a note found on one of the,~victlms indicated that
at least soni~ of 'them were st:t-ll aiive';~t 6:-00':pim~

"on

,Th~,

~x:PJ.os~o~,'was:~ot'generat ~hro~out~'·the.min~.butt~versed
a'
re1B.t'ivelY"si!#ll.,area in nos~ is, "At, a.nd,l.8rig6t~~.t~es,off'~he,
nQrth
dip,';~d"thEff~e
ofthe:explosiQIl
did., not r~clJ th~' "eri.tranc~to bhese
entries . ,?n the north dip or bhe f'ace
s of t,he entr;ies.;,
.
..
No ,water was used in this minefo~,all~g
the coal dust and the mine
~
.. . .' .
.- ,-.
was not rock~dusted except that some rock du.st .had been sparsely applied
at, some.lo<;:ati.ons.on hauJ.a;ge entries on1Y•.
.
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Th~ Sa£'ety Division of ~lle. :Bureau o.fMinesltt~l~t'~~~.
Pa , , was informe4',l:!y,:
~elephone at:about 12~45,p.m~ 'tb1l.t, an~e~losion had occurred, by
Distr~gfMin~ lri:spectorW. H. Filer when Filer't:l:r:i::i.v'edat themitJ,e., He ''laS
unabt,~ to ~v,~anY cietails but reqUe~ted; a.ssis~ceaii<'l."stat~(i.~mt
he and
Iii,~_ector.Mi9~tal.:Tnomas ~ere en~,erin€?1;he,nune: to,:,obtaiil fUiditional information. ,,>Agroup, of .Bureau of 'Mines employeos', conai s ting of J., J.. Forbes,
G. ;'1.' Grove~ M~J. Ankeny, and E., J'O R1stedt m.a Thirea:u:.- automobile and
H. R.~cielsky,
'and J. \'1 Pero in a BWe8.u truck ;L~d~dWi·th oxygen brca thing
apparatus, gas masks,and accessories," foft the Bur-eau of Minos station at
1: 10 'p.m. They arrived at. the .mmo at about 4~00 p s m, and, "after conferring'
with company officials,
Messrs. Forbes,' Grovo, Ankony, Ristodt, and Pero
entered the mine at 4: 45 p.,m. Upon reacJP.ng,,theaffec1i~d area about ~5
l
minutes,later,
they found;t?Qat' the ,ventll8.tion had been restored .up 17 right
to about No. 20 room. FroPl this ,point employees of the :Btir.~'1:1 of IUnes,
participated
in the recovery workuntil
its comple;t~on at 8:30'.a.m. when
the,'last 1>ody was recovered and, 10ft th~ mihe ab9ut 11,:00 a.,m., c1uly 16.
G
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GENERAL IUFORMA.TION
"

cB.:.t.i on.

La

and ·Operating. Of£1'ci!1's','
; ;-

The Sonman "En minets 1c\cateia"on .the Sonman branch of the.::i?eksYi"'ania
Railroad atSonman, Portage Township,' Cambr:1aCounty, PennE&lvania,."anJl·is
owned by the' So~'
SbaftCoal' Company., . Themine':is opera.tea·by;'th~:Koi>pers
Coal Companyunder an operating agree!Jlent.dated December .24,.1935, and e.xpiring December 31, 1940
'0
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that above the black shale in sucpession are a dark shale~ 14 feet; light
sandy shale" ,10 feet;' ~ay sandstone, 6 fe~t 10 inches; gray shale, 32 feet;
pebbly sand sbone , 20 feet; white: bUrly sahd.stone,'~i9: feet; gray sandy shale,
19 feett a.iLdfrom then<?s't'o '-the. ~face'"vl,l~iou:s.laye:Js
o~-d.~rk an~,,'gray
shal~, sandstones', 'limestones, fireclay,
coa.L;' 'and bonY coal., The'mlninrom
covertovEi"rthe c08:1bed near the workh,gs'scti,ons6f"the
mi;fi.e~isa~ou.t 500
feet~; The floor is ahard dark fireclay about" 1-;i/2 feet lll".t.hickiless.
The
na tura.L conditions of the' roof in,the sonaan f1EIl~Iitinea~egop~:B:ild'little
timbering is required in entries.·

-

.

Three face samples pf coal"l~ro
analyses of which arosho~min
table

co'ile~tcd ·dUring 'the inve~ti~tion,
1.

.the

=

ITh9soanalysos of' t~~ Upper Freoporb. coal at. the Sonma.n,llE!~
on an
lla.s r~q~iv;edlt':Q~sis-.s~oliT,
'tha:t the 'volatil"e matter ranges from"15'~~Fto 18.5
p~rcerit'Jwitb an:;a:1e1;a-ge
:6~ 17.6 perqent, 'a.tid··the fi:x:ed',carbon r,anges from
71.8;t;o, 7J~6 percent w:l,-th 'a.zi averag~ .Q.f·:13,~percen'\i~,The,ra"o:~of -i,olatiie
JIB,1;t~rtototal
combust1'b-:J,.e;mattercif this'~~o~/;;hich
'ls<'a,n:1nde~O{ the
e~l~sfbility
of 'the' coal ~tist, is shown':b~:.tne:formula:.
, .
.
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"m

V~latil:O;::r~

•

~;;f(~;i~k~'
~~;t;h~'t~cOa;L.du~t:
l*.v1-il~
e~losiie~t~e!'"
to~~ coJiib1f~~ilil
_""'<
...~~ ::1:.•...,..
dust·inth~.~"SoJ;i.Il$

eriments
.,'bythe, ~m<eab.of Mines/"
a,v~~~i).e>to.AiotaL, combust~bJ;~r.at:i;'o.:t~\'
explosibill ty of coal .du.st:tnq:rease~'as,t'<";to'·
ratio ip.q:r,-eases.; It i'sthere~,~r~ 'obvigus,:''qPa:L'
_._
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'e~~~:.~~.

"Ett,~~e;:~.~s,.

~:sa.sedon a volatile r :ii;.o~:'ofO~19per¢~erit·;';·';B:tT:teas~
64 jr~rc',~~t~:i'nC'o
bustibla rna.
t tel' J;,.s~equ;r~d:: to prevenb the~propitga tlon ,of' an·;e;iplo·s'i-onY};i;
cording to ,:tests ,9~the ';:Burea.u:
of ~fines,.

. -~~,l~i~~
::~L~~1~~

Ti\<tm1;p:e:'1'~t>:p~ned:bf:twomain :dlp .~;items- ,of ~~~ri~~ 'l:eading,:~~: thema~ rS:LOpe';
..a.s'sh~~ on:':the :Jnap of; ~he'~},~ ~cont'~·n~~.in';~th~:.append,-;X.to'
th~~Ei::re:por.t~
•. TP,e·8.'itiIiaiir,
dipeIitri~~,'kfii)\oiil·asth.e
no)o,thd~Ii-a.nd the soubh
dip'~':afe' apprQ#fute~y~rallel
to~'~acliot~r'
~a.:'w:~re·.'driveh•. roughi;r,
6,OOQ.fee'ti·apa.~:t.~,~he:se~main dip .~ntrie·s ~ere~·:o.rlgiiia.p.y dr~ven in ·,triplicate,
but·.·du.:i-ing.the lat~r 1i£130f bhe mine set's~of' five
:"te.reprd,tected
and'.driven' C:~ ·tha-'~·in:d~ps.Room.i entrie:g'llre·;,turn:ed-: off,' the. nain:cfip'
en~~,~es'to the right ~d:.l.~d:t at about 50~foot' inte~a~s •. a.pproxinia.tely on
the strike of ..the p~d!:. i!h~so entries 'are generally ari~en in pairs from which
~ll"t:!'r.~tooms,
about 30 fef3t: ~rl..de,are. driven ·t,o t?-e rise' par,?-llel to the main
~~lis on about 66-f,~ot. cente:;.'s. In t~e -mor-erecently:.developed portions
~c:r~i]~'~
mine•. the rooms:are·driven through from one-.pair·of entri~s 'to the air
CQ;~.;
~~. of the a~jac~n~; en:t;ries. ~l~ pi~J,a.~s bav~·,p:r,-·o'!{iQ'U.~ly.boeri
,extr~cted,
-i;li~ll!tesen~: sys~~m Qf ~l;I..ing,.which;is,a. m~dification of':~am~m.ngmethod
~~~·as.
t1;le.~~. f?Y-steIll"
W8:slaid:<?'li.twit:~~.vi~W to ob~E:l-in.iIl;g.1ih~
greatest
l?()~~i.ble,r.eqoV'~ry,.o~:
C9.~" Without extracti~g the::pillars~

en'f.r~es
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Instead of th
ic ~etfon'of
pil;LB.rs whereby the roof .1s caused
to break and. cave, ,,;rooms,ang. cnt#es are 'driven ,\iii thcut-throilghs
at 1e~'.
int~rva1s (not 'less"tpan.,',16 yards nor ID9re:tban 35 yards apart).
.Af'~e
rooms have been driven' to' their liJiiit'i3. additional crosscuts are driven
through the roompi,:rLar?~ 'leaving stiunps'f6r the suppor't of the roof .• , Als,Q
whenever entrie s are 'no''longer used, "or needed fo!, haulage purpose s , ..the .cbadn
pil19.rs are parti?-lly extra<?ted 'bydr~yihg openings throUgh them.
omple pillar mining ~s, abandoned in ordertoav6id'
f'ract'uri~g ..t;:p.e"
of, which in the' p?-st:crqa'!icda very serious and costly draina,ge'p;"ob1,oni
The present system is project:ed"'for 'an 80 percent recovery of" coal, , put, it:
is reported that only about 72 perCent recovery' is actually attained:~.:
'

.

,~

"

.

.'

In order to obtain a more complete control of the'drainagepro~lem.in
this mi.ne, the present operating cOm.Pany.-:(efta4o~foot barrier:o(solid
coal :bet,weent.he old, w.o~k:i;;n;gs:of
the, inine'andthe new d~velcipment'
•. This
barrier 'e~tends en.,tire1y aei'(rss,tp'-~y~ope~~y between: 14 and 15 right: and 1~
and 15 left· off 'the' north 'dip\aild':1j~tween-12, and. 13 rightaD;d 12 ana 11J:ey.t
off the south dip.
,The syst~m of,minitig f~'~ ~bd~~icit:i()kof, thastandiid
room-and~:pi-l~.,
system. It dl.f~~rs from the'room--and.:.pi1lar system in that-'rooms are driven
through to the air cOUrse~of~dja:cept'entrles~'
rooms 'are driven tp.rougp.~n
pair!? at'lntervalsof
about ;S<>Q'fe-et
1io~a;cent "entries, such r09Iill:('being
'used as h,aulageways.-: Soi:i,.'db~9'cks.df·coa.l'aoout ],.15 to 200 fe~t:thicl,f a~e
ieft adjac'oot tb-.the~e ha.ulig~·,rooJrtsunti'f the rooms .are no ronger·~~e~foi;·;
haulAgepurpbses; after, }Thi,cll:':the''blocksare deve Loped and partially' inf
out'~'
.'
'
, ,--.. " '
'Tho cqa1'isundorcut
~~th'permlssibl~ Goodmanstandard shqrtw~ii mi~i*g
ma hine,Sand permissible Slll.livanC.:m.7 shortwall mining macMn,es'-'-;Coa1J:s:',l
eli-i'lied with breast aui;eios.' Fi~,ecliYbot-t6inis taken up in ~u1agE;l-:ent-r-tEf
Holelilare dri11~d' in the' fi:reciayb'y.'means.-of Jackhammerspoweredby:perliiil'
sible ,~~dnonpermissib1?-.po~tal;>1~;,~.9}~~e.~~o,;-;uni
ts~o At the Rr~s.~n:t~~iiie",:
coal is loaded by ru:nd ,l.n,a]"l plaee~ iJ?-the north dl.p section.' >-but'two p~~,:
missib1e-type shaker conveyor ~i ts'al'~ in operatd on in bhevsoubh dip sec!t~~n.
..

,

'.-"

'

'

'

~he natural"r
condition's in -this mine are good and not' a great deal:
of timb~ring is required,i:q.:entries;:'
4- definitesys'\;ein of posting basbe~n,
adopted 'for useiir' rooms'and ~eve;Loping'entries and this timberlngptanis
enforced.
In entries oneJii~'e oiPbst's Ls set' parallel
to thb track-with 2
feet' 3 inches Clearance on'4...:.footcentors. ,Another lineaf
post,s~ parallel
to the first line Of pcs ts , 4 fapt' ~oward the 'gob sido, is ~et at' 5-foot .
centers.
A safety post is maintained'in line with the center of thq track
at the face.
Tho tiEbering sy~tem in rooms is similar to that in ontries
except that, an additional l~ne of'~os~s is set on the rib side. close to the
rib, with 3 feet 9 inch~s clearance fr9m{the track, on 4-foot centers.
- ventilation

and Gases

-

.
The mine is ~entiiatedby'meanQ~~f;an
8~ by:4-2/3-foot doub1e~inlet
Je£frey Retrovane centrifugal tB.;n''-drtvenby 'a 150'.;..horsepoweW
r e'l?tin~ouse
motor connected to the fan by means of a multiple belt drive.
The fan is
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ofiset,'f'rom, the opendng about 15:feet ," but explosign, p.oo,rshave not been
proVided., It is operatd.ngiexhauatdng Fttldwnerith,e,:~ir ,was'meaSure«(aft,er
the ~tosion'
it was drcu.lating'about
roo.ooo cUbip ,~e,et of."al,?-'iie:~iirl.nil.
at .awa:ter gage of about 4.2 inches'. The' fan is' notreY'~rs~:bl.e." No seParate
sOUrce-'ofpower is available for 'ddvingthefan
in theoventof
failure of'
the _regula·r power circuit and no ·au."!;iiiary .fan
aiuci:Lia.;L7
drive' bas' boon
provided. A·warning device has peon 'instal~od on th6.fan-¥hereby any stoP-.
pageor' slowing down of the fan would give both a visualand audiblc-\,,arhing
at a p,earby dwelling house, .r-esfdenco of the, mine electrician.
Arrangements
baye been' made to .have isome membertof the family always presont and in the
ovent of the warning oping sound~d the ~use ,of,tho interruption
is. investigated 'and the mine is potifi'ed by 'tole1;JhoIl•.
e

or

A'mUch.more' reliable method would be . to arrange to cut all power from
the ·.¢n~'by Jiieansof :~ electric,relaY'switch
system'activatedby
the vane
in t'1i~:;~fBn·d-6.ct,'in,thk~vep.t 'of failure 'o,i" ,the'
At the same time a
yis:Uil:','andaudible .'warning device 'shoiila -b,ein-E!talred''~t tlie,'mi.ne·-s1*face
,p~t. or superdnt'endenf ! s office which,~}l1~ ~,e;iv~;~z-ning in, the e,vent of
failur~ of· tho fan.'

i~.~:,

•

.:.~

,".

. .

-

.

..-.;

...

.:'..

..

.. ~..~..

~".

,j.

. ..:: ( ... -: ..'." ,

•

-

-~ .•

_.~

..

- ,'..

,i!fue.~p
.of the. -, mine and' the deta1.i·ma.pof,·t1:l~:
,expl()sion_area,
,.
-,.
..
~-.

:\.-

. .

...

included
i~".t_h.-,e:
fl,pp,endixof this r'epor-t , show.'by.,a:rro.ws,:the:po~siJlg·.of.air:t~o1;lgh .
,th:~.m.tp.~,;:pi-io.~
to·the explosion. _ The':iri,£iife-;a,tr.;.:~ri~~I's~he·min:.e
th+o~, the
main),(§.opwan)slope aD:d:"tl#~ugha s'lope.·.l~~~,te~.,(J~·~,adj oini!lg property
known'a.;s.theShoemaker 'manwayafte'r having passedby.-the.unset,1led. enbrance s.
to:~~p.onea
and worked-ciiit areal? of ·tlie'a:b8IJ.d.on~d
,Wilmore-No, l.'mtne
of_the I
l.
S4oe~e'rCoal
Mining Company. The main'air current. is .split, one, portion
"of it going into the InQJ;'thdip and the otherpor:Hon into the soubh dip. '~e ;total air in the' soubh dipspli t i sconduotedto, the lower end of the
~,q:'l.j;};.H~ip'l3ntrieswher~it .A.s·againsp.l,i. t:~wo~~§; :-;,pn,.e:;o~
these, secondary
spl.,i,!!.s.Y,entilatestheworkings' on the .right. sid~,of t~-e south dip and i,s.~
~~~i~~<~~,~d:;~~
. Splj,'t~C!~.'3;' .the .~o~he~,r
vent,;:I:a~:~~"
th.~.}i,9l~ing~,6~ t~~l~ft
silfe
of .;~1'.f.~'.isqp.,th,:dip
.aad :is. designa~~das. ,fWf1t NB~::%:';"
s.p~J;t.;No~·
3:c~.rq~1J~,es,.
cont~~~Ol.ls1y',
through. 19~ .lS,17;
l:Q.•. an,d.l5 .-r:l.@t_entn.~f;.and;t~~;wor.~iJ;l~s
thereof. ,arid'tl'avels .-to the main. retUrn ,thi'o~. the.()~d .~~d9I).ed.workj,n,gs
9f~~}.l:an4,
.1¥:'·figh~'.:~;~l~:f l.~ci';'
~. circulat~~ 'conH'-?;uAu~~y.~;~b:rougli)S
~,11,·'
:J,,~.15,.·~'~d14 left and ~he ''1orkings _off these entties~The'
ret-u.ms .from
t.~~:~~,
~,l,it.~ a.:~eco~~ct~d,·to .the :re~u~~~o:(>~,_t~p;o.~'·~EtlJ~~.~eturz;,
al1~Wi3Yson,.the:lef.tand right .sidesof the sO'lltb:dipo:. The aJ.r .going lnto.
~h~:northd~p 1's'spli,t at 14 right'.; 'One,split ,ciesi~tod
:~s spl~t.Nq~l,
is" cond.ucted.up14ri~theading
'and i{t4en'di;rected
into the workings'
oi:.:l2 right" l},right:,:andllt·
right ana,,:),sret.urned thro~ ..14 right 'air
cqUrse ·:to· tho main'retu.rn through. an ov~~cast.a.t; 14.;d.ght. ,.-~e otherspli t
(tho,-.one'fnwhich·the -exPlosion oomitred)i,::desigziat'oii as spi:i,t }ro~2,
enters 17 right with~a small portion,ontoring
16 right through a regulator
door , ~ho air entering'17 right is direoted through.· tl).o rooms to 16 right'
heading' and air oourse •.- A-ftor traveling up .16 right heading .and bhrough
the room's of 16 right inby No.3 haulage road, the air currents are concentTa~ed on tJ:.le16 r.ight l}ea:C!.i~g.~e ,a;r ..c~~testhrough
the 16 right
heading to the faoe, then, dO\'IDthe'16 right air course, 'through No.3 haulage
air cour se, :up 17 right heading, down17r.ight ai r· cour se, acro ss
lt~. 5 haulage heading and air cour so , up 17bu'tt heading, do~ 17 butt
~,~:.~..

•
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air course. ~hrough No. 4 hau'lage .en.tries~, up,No:- 4 fa"ce.ep.try,..-;L8·right,·
around the 'fac~s: of ~to.:.5 haulage~ntr~es·.
down~ro~. 1"and 2·:-faceentries.·
18 right. to tlie air"lock oll·~g~~fght·•. wh.er~the adr .is·:conceni;rate.d
No" ";
face en.try .'18 right.·~·The·air
tli$n_,Ci~ciiia:tes.thr(iugh ..the-faces of" the' north
dip entries, continuously throu:€;h
11, .i6. and'15 ieft', and then into the
main return.
S,Qme
of the return. a,ir from the north dip section finds. ita'
way throuih oici abandoned workings inteI,'Veliing between' the north and south'
dip entries, and all ret-urnair
fr.om~the.n;orth side of the mine is concentr.aited
at 4 right off the 'sQuth'dlp w4ereit crosses the overcasts .into the main r(;.:.;
turn. .
'
"
,.
,

in

i~:

According to the official
mine foreman Is r-ecord book, air rirea~~.ents,
wcr o recorded by the mtne '·foreman,·'on
~juiy..
12. as :follows':
-,
...•.. '.'
.....
- ".;.;

"

.

"

'

.. ,

, 1ft·

No. "-.·L~catiori.,,

Q;uantity
.ft~~r
minute'.
7~g00

7.500~

,

9,900

;1..6;250"
14~950

13.650
l2~000
12;,600
10'00'0
.

.

S,ooo

.7.000

6~~OO:

, 5,·66

"

soo

Ventilc!-tioni.~· tont~~i~,!t.~".:b~
a,;~yst~m of doors which are pJ;0vided ~~;l
latches
so
that
'the
doors
can.rbe
latched
In ."', some.loeations
doors:are
. -:.,
'."
"';'
.•..
"
.. ", .•.. ' .... ~".'
•....
_.. :.-.. ~~.. ,. _".,."
~",
...
'.:,' ..•••
:.'-·.1'·
,.".
...••..• .::-•..;~~.:.••.;~.. ,
installed in:'paiI,'13formiI,1~:·!~,~~~F~,l.O~k:
1?et~~.en'them:so.'J~r wb:eJ:l
0J::l~dgpr,;ls:,
open the other; having the same effect upon the ventilat~ng current, ~an::r:emain closed,thus
enabling ~tr,ips ,to'pass through door-s.without, inteJ;"ruptil1g
the \Tentil~t~.n~"curreJ::lt!~,._~~il~i~:~(),c~s'WE1,J;~l?rovid~9a~. IS rigll,h :9iiJto~·~.
hau'lage of l~ le~t, and at}7 :lef~qff}he~9J;'·t~
dip •. Other installa.tiQn!'l
of doors. notably. those on;Np~ 2;@ndNo• .3'\haulage roads between-lS righ~, , '
and 11right north dip, were·ere~ep. in.pairsbut
failed. to form ai~ Lo cks
because~he' stoppings ·neCiesSaI'""cf'''t·O.
compLebe bhe air locks ~",ere riot erectea~
The opening of any, one 01 the' doors'produced.·s}1Ort Circuits in the vent:iia.~
mg' eurrent.::i.n one portlon of the ..sedion 'q'ranother', depending upon wh:l.c
door ,was,'ope,n,
.'
,. "
.
'.'
.,: ,
., . : "
'

open •.

While ~estimony "ms brouiht out.at the inquest .that'doors were never found
left latched open1by the hau'Iage crews. ~he .door located in No. 3. haulage
near 17 right Was found latched· open :bYthe '.recovery crewsfollo"rJ.ng the ex-'
plasion, and there. is a ~trong suspt.ct on th8:t the 9th~r 400r on Uo.' 3 hi3.uJ.ag
between 2 and 3 face entries on IS 'right was also left iatched open,' althoUgh
this door was blown out by the'explosion.
The installation
of latches on
7810
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ventil~ti~g d~or:s is almost an invftation.~,#en: tr~ps o,f ~rs·pa~s: th~.Q~,
th,emjiocreate short circuits in the venti-lation •. This is particularly
t-I~e.
when.air locks are' not provided.Whenevet"~door.s
except check doors are er~~ted :in the mine for the pv.rposeof c.oIltrblling··ventilation·,
they' .sh~uld~
always :pe erected inpaiJ;s and bhe necessai7 stoppirigs should b~: consb:)lcted'
so that the doors "rill form a com,rilet~tB.;r·lE:>bk
•.. ·.~odoors should be s·o.
constrUcted and installed that thoY'olill bo: solf~closingf and it is' suggested,
'thatburiiPer bars be provided on the·~do.brsso·tp.atthey
can be opened by the
locomotive and held open by the .car-ae.s they l:i.repassing throUgh, after which
they ,'1111 close automatically when the trip bas passed.'
'-

Stoppings inmaiu- entries are" .consbruct ed of ·brick set in mortar, and
stoppings in. room entl'!;es are lldry wa.li.f\brick.:.st-oppings·faced with mortar •..
Somedry ~ck ,~ll stoppings are also used in room entries.
The present.' system of-.riliri.in~wa:'s~b.Yio'U.~lY·
laid put ~~ll.k view to ob~ .
taining a maXiIIIU:In
reCoYerYof.co.at.Wi:t.~out';3iia;·i#g:~"pg~r
.:falls' and apparently
11 t tle considera ti on 'Wasg;v~nl':to .prop~ri'i;a#d•.
·vent.ila U,on. Rooms .
.aredriven through to the~~I.: :course~ lti,f"aaj~&.eh'fie*tries-on theadvarice as
the 'entries are developin'g: and theilit~-jatr:tilriiSt
drift through these rooms·
befo:re reaching the active~~lfiri&P~{9~~~e;f(~~~~~r·.~~?oms::oradvancing entries~
Air from.abandoned workings and a.ctiv~"TObms!a.tidf·entrJ.esJ.S.conducted through
airllays in which trolley l1rte'"shave bdori~instaiJ.elf and trb'lley J,.ocomotives
operat-e; A muchhigher degree of safES.ty':rwouia:boattl;l.inedif each set of
rPom entries \-reropiaced on a Soparate'2>sprit·~Of:·.air;,withan overcast for each
s'"et~"A barrier pillar
shoukd rbc ·lcft1>etwecnf,·the .rooms 'of one entry and the
air'c6,ttso of the adjacent entry and, o.c6atioziii]>bleOd~ropenings should be
ariyon -through this 'barrierpi"J,.lar to ~t~;EF'ai'rr(}oUrs~;'pf
the .adjacent entry
andreguia ~9rsshould be. maintained 'ott '~he~e)i:e~def openings soa s to provide
comPlete control of the air. \'The "air JsliOUilib~~·c6nd1J.bted·
.into each set of
room'entries through the ent~ from.wM~li<~iboms'~,At~.~furil~d
and a portion of
the" air ·sho'lildbe a'l.Lowedto .:venti4te· tlie,\>rorked"':outarea's arid ·r-eturn
thr6~khthe ';air~course of adjacent·:'eii~rfes·~';The·.sysfem·6f minf~; shoukd. :be
sB'ttesiined..thatbleeder
entrj,os :~}il1b~~Ji~f't
8:djacent' to the propertY 'bounaa~
lihps:"so' '\ibat old:::abaildonedaroa/t?-wlitch~'re~uiis~od can bo pr()per~y yon·iiia·ted.;

aa;eqiia ~~.

.

:i •

.

'

NqnpQi;nisr.;lbleelectTical equ'ipmon <~ti~i.~ing trolloy wiros, t~aiiing
cable copneytions other bhan thro1;18h"
"pi?~i:si~1.e\jUtict~onb6xes, ·.and.po.we
lino$J excopf armored rubbcr-c6vor~d:··~b.i.~~·whi~h'moot tho spocifica tions Gf.
.tho National :Elqctrical' Code), shoUld :t;l~l1>e"'iiis~alledor' opera ted Ln air. .
which:ha~.pa ssed rt hrough orbyany·\a6tlv.o\workfngs;or
air \'Thichhas pa ssed;
thr?~azi.yab3ndoI+edworkings
,.mothor ·or'::not·pflii!.rs have been drawn, or. air
wh-tch,:
ha passed by the unsea.l.ed Oli'ti'ance!sto'i;1bandoned terri tory. A system
ofmihiIig.and veritilation
shcul.d be'adopt·~C!.··an51·properequipmentshould. be; (
provided _so thatthi s mine and all. coal Inines can be operated. in accordance
wi~h this principle if electricity
is permit~eC!.to be used in mines•
.
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. . The mine h clas~ed aa ga~ by' the PennsYlfania Depar~ment of yq.ne.s.and
·fi~.e·bosses are employed to examine: the minei;before the shift enters· and
while the menare at work.
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A sample of air. was collected by the companysafetY,inspeqtor from
split lifo. 2,'(:t;he split in \"rhichthe expl.osdon occurred) ab()1it'~~lO
minutes'
beforetheexplosi.on •• Thfs, sample was analyzed at the ]3Ureai; of Mines gas
labor~tory at Pittsbur~
and 'Wasfound to contain the following:'C02~ 0.11;
02,20.36; 0H4. 0.18; and N2, 79.35 percent.. The quantity of ~ir measured
\'l8.S 13,600 cubic feet 'per minute. "
Samples of air are collected in the split returns by the conipahy'ljlafety
inspector semi-monthly and analyzed at a. companylaboratqry.
Foilo~ng is
a tabulation of the reiults of some reoent analyses.
Split
No.

Date
sampled

.
~125'40 _
6/254040

7/3/

7/3/40
7/6/40
7/6/'40

Location

','

1
2
~

i
2""

.llfth,right
15th left
•12th right
'12th left
'i4tli right
.. l5th,left.

overcast
regulatqr
air course
air course·
overcast
regulator

Percent
CI!4
00
. 2
0,,15 " 0.03
.17
.15
.00
.10
.00 :
.10
.05. . ..00
.00
.05
"

~tity
of air.
cu. ft.
permili.

:J.7. §9Q'
~,13,6bO
':16:~60
'17~.10
15}SQq
13~30(t
-~

.

Air s.amP1eswere.:collected by bhe Bur.eau (jf Mines,:durint:'.tt.e ~~v'estiia':;'
analyse.s of 'Which"are' shown..Ln table 2. ,I t is:helieved t~ tit4.e"!r¢- :
sult~ ,ofanalY13es-of sampLestaken in' Spilt returns 'a"reI'aiiiYFep'~esent~ti)ve
of the average. daily conditions, except that ..the methane, con-ten:t·~y;be :
some\thatlowei bhan under actual operating conditions, :due:tq:the'.f"act .that.
the mine .ha.c1"been
idlo for a period of: about -10 days ~ihon'the·:·"~mPie.swere'
collected.
It wilibe observed tmt samples Mllected'at
t'he :;fa'ces qf 16 :
right air course and 17 right heading a·few days after the·eXplosibn;sh~weQ
0.'79 and 0.38 percent methane,resp'octively,
and .asamplec,011ected.D.ea:r ~~
clay vein ;·?-ttp.e f~ce .'?f24:roomoff
16 right pon~~in.~~l~:qS_:~~,~ceI1:t~met})8n~
A sam,elecollected in No. 23~1/2 room:off 16ri~t.ina
s11~~1Ymoving air
current contained 0.26 percent methane. A sample "collected
·the II lip II, of
the·fall ~n~16 righ~ air course at No , 28 roomon July 19 cqntained 21.9
percent m~t1iane..A>sample collected in 19. right off i;he·'north dip ~Ju.st outby
the· 3rd~crossCu.t fromthe face· contained 0 .•43 pe+.cent,met~~ ,iIi.' 13.500'
cubic .f'eet of 'air.' Tliis z-epr esents .the full retuinfrom .the';explosionarea
just,-outby ,the-last open c ro s scuf and. indicates that methane,-isbelng'
liberated in the section at the rat:e' .of 8})592 cub i.c feet per "24 hours.
An9ther ~le
collected 5,feet outby the' first slant in 15'lef't, representing
:thee~t~re return.froIillTo. 2 split, containeQ..0~34 perce,nt:methane in 18,590
cubfo-f'ee.t ufair,or
91,01"7cubic feeto.f methane 'p'er 24,houl-s. Accordingly
No, 1 spl~t with 0.,i9 per-cent methane produces 39,946.'cubic:,feet of methane
per 24 hourJj;·No. 3 split, 0.17 pe rcenb me'thane or 34,333' cubic feet per 24
hours; and No. 4 spli~, 0.09 percent methane or 36,936 cQb1cfeet per.24
hour-s,
t Lon,

at

Duplicato samples of tho total main.return collected
ldading from:the PQrt~ge. slope
the fan contained 0.13
methane, respectively, in 110,330 cubic feet of air. .At
mine was produci~g·irom 20~.538 to 222,~~5 ~ubic'fe~t ,of
period.

to
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in the fan duct
and 0.14 percent
this rate the entire
methane per 24-hour

.', :;~! ',: Percent.
.. ' ..' ~~\:1'~;;~a.r,bdn·:'::~,~"> "
,'samp~}" di,o,;:ide, 'O~gen"
~,
'lin', ,~.'
. ·::GO·
.0 "
. ·Date':,

Lal:>or
atol7,
No•.

Locati'on in mine

Quantit'
of air.
cU.,··ft.
"

Methane, itb-erated in

Y.'

ar'min.

. 24'ho~s;
ft··..,

"'cu

'.
N'o.vel.
,No: vel!
N'O,.;:ve1.i
·r:~l,:/:;~.

?.

J~~~~.
i83~592:

7., 700
·39,946
"
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From the. analysis
amount.of explosiv6@as
condition co~d r~sult
otherwise disrupted. for

of these f¥.lli1PJ,~s
i.t -Ls apP<3-rent·thaet· a:.co"I1:Siderable·
isbeing.liberated
in the mine and,.thB.~.a~f;.erou·s
should ,th~.ven~t~ting
curren~ be Short~ci~cuited or
any lengt~. of time;.

Attention is also called to the fact that the methane content in split
returns as shown by Bureau of Mines analysis 1"s considerably higher than
is indicated in previous samples collected by the company safety inspector.
It is suggest.ed that the labo·ratory me bhod empLoyedby 'the company may not"
be as accura t~as it~ shou'Ld ·be. or tha".t .th,e sampliI?g te6hnique ia ..at fault.
It is r-ecommended
vthab gl~ss or c5>PW.rtubes in conjung;tionw;:t:th the waterdisplacement method be. substi t1,lte9-fort1?-e. rubber bag$. Which are in use at
tho present time for collecting air samplos.
Haulage
.'

".

AILmain',haulage an the mtno is by .electric locomotives and rope haulage.
The. coal "is:paule'~ from ,the' .nor th dip sect~on by m~ani.~pr.:·al~l¥>r s8P6wer
electric relq.y hoi'st Locabed 'betweenJ.O ,~d 11 r.ig4t·'ancl,;f:rom,that ·poi.nt to
the~in.
nq:t;th bY'-lIle~s of.a40o-hor.s~power elect~i.c.,~~~~{,.iqca:·teci:n~ar, the,
junctionpf:,IDa.in ~~rth with the nortb;'dipent~iel;;.'iF.:r;Rm:thi~ poini;-'·the .coal:
is hauled t6 the min al.one through the min north,heading .bi anelectric:
locomotive and is 'hauled to the 'surface through the mafn'slopeby
means of
a steam hoist located on the surface.
Tb.e-haulage':ar.rangementon
the south
.- ..
.."..
. .•
dip is essentially
the same e~cept that the main holst is located on the
~face.Witp.·the.",rope"in~talled:in
'a boz-eho l.eand ,the <relayhot,st .Ls 'lo,cated
atl5·.~~ft ..ojft~e ,·.south·dip. Aii eleciricloco~~t:iv:e'i,suf?ed
.~o·~Uithe·
coaL,!.rom;'I!J?e_s6~~~
d;p to,.·the matn al.ope .througli.t-h~,.,~i.n,s<?\l,1ihp,~~d~g.
All min ',~i?)a~~:sys,tems, includ.irig el(;lctric h.oistst:,si,gnaLl?-I,I.e~s~·,~d:t?e
ele~'!iricl.QG9mOtt'Ves.operating on theinaiD:Ilorth andanadn, .south hea.dings,.
arepperated
on intake air; hovever , a portiQn of this ,main i,ntakeafrt~ve1~
through or by the unsealed entrances to abandoned and worked-out areas of
the. ·W:IJ.pp~,~,.N6~.:l,I:Iii..neof
the ~hoe~er
Co_alMini"Il~,Cq~~f..b~:for:e iJr~ches
th~ ha~~l:!. ,roa~s of the Sonman liE" ~ine.
.

..)

,

:E?,ecv~~~ haulage or haulage f·rom th~ sidet;racks near tJl~ 'W:<>~kin.e:
.p~ces
to tlt~ ~~.zr/s!.d~ tracks .0D: the. rope ¥.~lage systePl i.s.by .means of, ele'ctric
trol}!lY~*S,c9niot.iv;es
.•. Some.gath~.ring is a.l~odone,by:t~olley
locQmottve~.
on t~~;:t,,~Ii:Il-~ies
~d,','in general,.the.se
tr9:1.l53Y
,locomotiv:esope~ate on~return.
air. ..f.t.Q?D abandoned mined-o'\i.tareas.,an.d .f'nomaQtive,workings •. ~,Gatliering·of
loads":an:~'i>lac'i~g of empty· cars is toa l8.rge.extent .done ~y the use of
animls. .
Th~'~rack'gage is 42 1,n~h'es, wi~h...~. arid 3O-:-opound
ra:il~-:~sedon' main
haulage~4., ·30-:-pound.
r8.i1s us ed 'in rooms.' Endgl3.
t e- type :woodencar s of 2and '?rl/~'':;tonca.~city are used rand.::these,.cars. are ·of ,fairlyti,ght
construction.' ,Sheiter ho l.eae.re provided alongbB.ulage entrie~ at intervals
of '
about ,50 feet, ~~.3b inches of clearanc~'is
Wl.~ntained consistently
along
hauJ.a.gerootls between the' side of.. the. ears and the ·rib.
There is' con~derable
spillage pi coal alpng,ha~lage ro~ds,part~cularly
along the rope hau~ges,
resulting in much dust along these roads.
Trolley wires are substantially
guarded at intersections,
man-trip loading zones, and other points where
7810
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workmenare required,:·to paas under,' th~m,
•.".~Drivers are permit.ted,·to ri4e v.n
front and rear bwhpers ofcars.···but
it- is' reported that the cQupUng of~.:F:S::
while moving and flying s\dt-ches are prohibited.
On the 'rope h.a.~age.~l;I:
rope rider rides on the bumper of the second car from the rope on load.e~,·
trips and in the rope car. on empty trips.
Lig£. ting
Fixed' incandescent light~ mounted' in' wea.ther-proof sockets are 'inst?-ll.ed.
at traCk switches, derail. sW1,tches, doors, sidetI'acks,
arid permanent elec,.,.
trica1insta,llation$'i:!nderground,
such' as pumps, hoists, and switchboards.'
These fixed incandescent lights .ar'e-not guarded. Permissible 'Wolf ·and
Koehler flame safety ,l~mps are, ca.rried bY't·p.emine foreman, safety inspe,ctor','
assistant mine.foreman,' and .firo· bosses for use in testing for gas and, :as
far as could be determined, the fire bosse s use no other light thaD.~beo
flame S?-fety lamp,
making.(th~ir oxaminations of the nd.ne , . ,Pormi.ssib;L
flame, safo'ty lampe(ar.ealso'·carriod, by thobporators
of all 6U;ttirig,machines,
who are supposed to. t'~'st ::f'of ,gas,.at thefaco beforo taking th,o"machitlo'boyond;
the' last' open cros)i'cut-;;:a.ria).'f,¥oquenl;ly
wilQ, the machfno t6 'i~ 9p:-ord,tioji'. .'
at:.tl?-e·face.': 'Edi1~oA:·Po):.t~b1;Ei~'?e'f~otHc-·ca:p·'~amps
are usod ·byini,n,Or-ff%.ti.(li
other, emp'l.oyecsfHr:<:i1)Wili1nAt'i'dn;.'·;·-,
The'usoof open light S' in' tliEF~i:nef"h:'s'"
well a ssmolting ,'i;sprohlbifdd'r·

in

Ma'C1iine:gUnderground
'

Permfssib1eGOodiiian"aiid~SU1.1iva:n shortWa.11mining machineS'ar.€ ·:Used~fo
cutting coal and ,two'truckfm6p.n:t:¢<iportable air cOnlpress~rs are'·;iS:e:a:;·~o;~
~
operating the' jack:balnniers<'in·idnlUng the bottom fireclaY in' eritr.ie:s,f,:,r~e:
por.tab1e air, compre's's~i:;'it;-~\~1f~(ttorth
dipsec'tion"1 s of the ':p:em}fl's1~tE¥,~tnand the portable'comprecss6r~ 'tn 'thtf south dlp is. of, the nonpermitfsible -'''t'yp'e-;'
:·All min and gath~riti.g· pumps ·:~e"('~nbripeTmis.sible·. '.
.

,

,

-, .:

.

.

. :;"

""

"

.

~ - -,,-

. ,.~-... ',

-," .•' .,

·}-ij.riingI'.Bchine~h";ele'otrlic;i'tTo1;ley.'ilo·comotive·s·,
compres·sdrlJ.l,e.nd~B1~J!"
ga.ther ing pump {except onera:r-e operat~d ofi:·the regular tro 11~i'cci~Cili::t':"o
250 volts direct current. ' Feeder lines for the trolley circuits are brought
iht.o the mine tm:otiih:bor~hO'les~t convenient Locatd ons from ..thEi.-})dwer',~'Co
verter 'station onth~ '~i'ace{h1J!bi'ee-main .pump S 11hich'di sCha.rg~·"wa.i~'r'
·to'i
the sUrface·through·t09'r~ho;L~s:~8iidonomain .g~thering pump-.are;op·e~-:tM\o:li
2 ,200 vo Lt s a'l,ternating·':Cti.rrent..The'se,hi-gn..:..voitage -ct rcuf ts" arel'carileci.:"
into th,e mine 'through :borehol~s.
The mine' Circuits are equlppeciWitJ:;"autg:'
matic rcclosing cirC1iitbrealcers 'Loca'tod Ln the substation on the:su.rfacQ
and tho transmission lines f1rec~ntro11ed at a switch station ,kdergroUtld'i
The' trolley wire into.each section .Ls sectiona1ized by cut-outswitches~'
.
Four-inch rubberina:t's arc 'installed-at:' 2;200~volt:s\'li tch pane Ls Unq:ergrbunci
and insulated stools are provided at ,switchiP:g,:points for the 2~fol~'dil'act:~
current, circuits.
,'An 'official
o( the' companyas'serted' tbata,ll
pe~i'~~i'ble'"
equipment was inspecteciby' 'a compebenbrePairiiIan' at least several" tlme's ~eh
week, but no records 'are kept 'of such inspections.' : Air permissi.bleequip~··
ment exannred underground during t'he investfgatio·n: appeared: .t'o·ba.>!u..good
condition.
It is commonpractice to splice cab'Les: undergrqun~·.,;

s-

.
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There were three permissible mining machines in the se9t~on in which
the explosion occurred. These machines ''1ete Loca'ted at thelie.ading.stumps
betwee~ 18' and 19 rooms on' i6 right, '.in thofaco'of
16 right entry,' and in
No. '3 face. 18 right.
All of these machines, with the possible' exception of the one in the 16
right·heading stumps which had just comp1ete9.a -cut, were in operation when
the e:;xp1osionoccurred. These machineswez'eall" examined carefully c'!-uring
the investi@ationand were found to be in good-condition.
While the machines
theniso~'V'es
are permi ssib1e, theyobtairi.· their power' for tramming~y "nipping"
along the trolley wire and they obtain their power for cutting bymoansvof .
aground hook on the rail and a fused nip 'on thet~olley
wire. Wht1e these
machines wero in the section in which tho expl~sion occurred, none of thom
,ore.s·inthe actual explosion area at .thetime· of thoexplosion.a.nd rio evidence
Was fO,undto Lnddcabe that any one:-of·these machinE;ls
may ha:ve caused the 19-'
nition.·
Explosive-s
'-:B1a'stingLs done a.t .any time duringthe'~workiilg shift and all shots
;are ;charged, stemmed,-and fired by ·theJniners.;·No~, shot 'firers are employed.
Tlle",.Qoal.
is undercut to a rdep throf :about·6,feet·:and-.the boreholes 'are: placed
by the .Loaders at II d~th of abotlt~1!2',~fe.~~~! ·Threeand fou.rho1es'.··are:-.::.::
placed for each cut, depending 'Uponi tswidth, and each hole is charged with
two to three cartridges of explosive and s·~emmed.:with·
clay. The holes are
usually ctri11ed and charged at essep.1i1~.11Y.th~'
saae time but th~y are fired
sin'gly in. sequence.
Permssible
exPlosive~, du PontLUnipcoa1:CC.·inl-1!2'- by G.-inch
¢a,r~tidges, are used for 'blasting' coal :aIi.d;dil Pont -Ge10be1for b1astlngfireclay: and,' rock •. All shots are fired ele'ctri'~:J.y with'a small nonperinissible
dry.--ce1Lbattery.
r

Exp1osivesare taken underground by the 'niiners in sma1i woodenboxes
Qrrubberi zed. canvas."bags ofaboti.t.10 ,or 12- s·t1cks',capacf ty t arid the detonators
arecatried
in separate boxes made of wood.',.·~:mxp1osives
and detonators are'
carried on man-trips.
EJgllosives boxes and bags and detonator boxes are
stored :inthe working p1acesat';lehst, ~75'feet fro!Il··~thefaces and 'out of line
of ,firei
:The canvas bags .conbatntng 'e:xp!osives aresoIiletimes hung''from.
,timber cap pieces.
Cubbyholes for the 'storage~of' ·exp1osives havancf :beon
Pro.v~ded·because the coal is' said;·to··fall away from the ribs, ~ing
it'
allIlQst impossi,ble to maintain such .storage piaces.
.T.hef ace s of all working places in. the: ·i!ilIl1ediateexplosion area were
carefully; exami.nedduring the investigation and no evidence was found that
any shots were fired at the t,ime the gas ignition' occur-red, All working
places were either blasted some·time befor.et~e explosion and had loaded out
somecoal Qr were in the course of preparation .for blasting.

WhiTethe mine is moderately dry t. a serd.ous'and oo s bLy drainage' problem'
~xists.
Accorq.ing to companyofficials,
th1'sminets' producing an average
7810
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of4;300.~1).onsof
.~t~~, permintlte •.. Of ,thiS ..~oW1t:'i~,~oO..ga;ll0ns' 'per minute
is pumped to the sur.face through a borE!n.ole'at 'one locat'ion/andgOO gallons
per minute at ano.ther- location in the south dip; 900 gallons per .minute ,is
pumped to, the' surface from one loca ti on on the .north .dd.p and l, 400 .gallons
per minute:is.-dischargeQ.th1 0ugh
a 'borehole, to the shaft mine operating in
the underlying.coal,bed.
The foregoing f.i~'es
represe~t :~average
discharge of water· 'over a 2~hour period.
Pillars were ext racbed and ufal1s11
were made iI.1 this mine previous to ,19,35. It is cLafmed that the present '
system of min~ng.was substituted.for
the~egu1ar'room-and-pil1ar
method to
avodd fracturing'the
roof as lin pillar work, because a proponderance of the
",~ter c.ame.fro}D.the broken: .roof', Inaddi tion.~a 1>arrier.of ;'S9l1d coal'400
feet'in·thickne.$~
,was.left .acr-o sa. the entire mine -bet\'1eeilth:e,,;'oldworkirigs
"aild':the .ne:w>4ev:cl.opmellt
.:in _order to .obbadn more'complete control ,of,-the 'Water
and drainage problem.' While large quantities of water are drained iIitotho
mine, .the mine sUrfaces, ribs, roa.,dwq.ys,and roof are generally dry,' al though
at thi~season
of the year considerable ~oisture is deposite.d on the mine
surfaC.~:~1)y:
..f:theJyen::t:i:la
~ing.,cur-rent .,Tlle pr-esence o'f'water ~i'ndrainage
d,~t:cJ::!,E;l,~,f:a.n4::~$.WJm.s~in;~o:way;,~inimizes the~oal-dust':- ;explosi'ol;l'hl:l,zard., '-1 t --1s
pqiD,t.ed;'·iQil1h.~1h.Q,\<{,e,ier
,tha t. ~_'ample supplyof'\'1ater- c·ould·'~;be.~Jre.c.e.s.
val1able
for .use.attth~'·,wQ;rking faces to; all~Y uhe dus:t while. ,cut tiIig',-:'loading; and.
blasting.'
.
" . '
1

;

.

Ooal,Dust

Oonsiderable 'fine coal dust is produced during the operation of cutting,
blasting, .and lQadiIig;moreo:v:er t', spillage of coa.L from3~a.r:s'while'intransi
t
t~,·;the;}?u.:~~l,.deJ~~.~r~Sl+l..tod;
~in,depo:sition
,mU.c~fine~':d,v.s~ro.n~ctb,e·
roofi,ribs,
~q,_:;f,l.9Qrd!,~q~gr.th.~hau:l;age;-oads.·,Nqwat~ris
,u13ed·.:f:Qr~~1.layii1g,·the,
dust.
Analys5:-sof~he coal shows 'that' at least 64 percent of ·iner.t,;'i;~t'erialmust'
'be present in the coal dust to prevent the propagation 0.£ ap., e:xplosionbY
me{Ull?:,pf
,:tA,e,q;us:t.
\'1hcnno methane is present, in the atmosphore .•"./Inon.ly one
:~~e,c()~:l~g~,o<\,in, .,t~e -part of the mine aff-ec·tod' bYc-the::e~.1o~lori"was:,.t;bi·s
aJllqunt()f;;~n,qom.Ptls~fqlepres.ont..

Qr

~olE>.ss~ep.:~h.Q.c~al~duB~
"expl()~i~'nhazard and de'c·reasa:·:l;h.e'~ourit 'df:'.roCk
dust ,Ae,ep.ef!z,"19
::~fJ~()rQ.-'fullproteci;;i:on-aga.ins~ :''!ih~.
propa.gatii>n; of!iiLdnst -ex..,
pl"osiQn,·.~ma,cldne,
..•
qoaJ;cuttings rshoufd, be' wetted'-as the ;cuttiIig<l!i3 ·'being .done;
the' face.;r::egiollcsshbuldbewetted
before anda:f',te-r bla stihg;-"'the' coal 'face
and the working place approximately 40 feet, ther,efrom<should~:"b!ekept free of
co~l dust by the use of water; the coal should be so loaded that it will not
be '.-$aken".off:.the -ca,r.s~\'lhile in transit, .and the empty -ciirs and. '.loads' should
be .'so, Sl?:raY~d.:.~stopr.event dust 'Peingdi s~ri buted al.ong' the.'ha.illage~ys.
'

The 'fox:egoing r-ecommended practices are aimed at wetting,as
much as .
possib~e, t~e dust at -the point o£its
formation in working places and ,elsewhere and thus preventing it from rising into'the
air and being carried and
spread widely by the air current.
Th~,use of water at the working face can
best be affected by the installation"dF"''B.ter
lines extended to each face
and watering by, hos~.-,each face region, bedng. k~t supplied with suitable, hose •.
The in'stallation
of sprinklers 'along ha;~llage roads will prevent 'the blowing
of dust from the tops of trips,
which' fs greatly responsible for the wide
d~stribution of coal dust.
7g10
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Aside from decreasing the danger of dust explosions,
reducing the amount
of coal dust in the air is beneficial
to the health of the workmen and increases their comfort and efficiency.
When the air is clear of dust, visibility
is increased,
thus addd.ng to the safety ''lith which the work may be
conducted.
Rock Dust
According to information received from company officials,
rock dust
has been applied by means of a high-pressure
rock-duatd.ng machine in the
following haulage entries during the past year:
In 17 right from room io to
about room 28. 16 right from room 21 to 28 and in 13 right and 14 right,
all
off the north dip; also the north dip haulage entry from 11 right to 18 right.
Some rock dust was applied around the north and southllbottomsll
and l5.rigllt
off the south dip.
There was no visible
evidence during the recovery work
of any rockt-dusting having been done in 16, 17, or 18 right entries
off 'the'
north dip, and results
of the analysis
of samples collected
by. the Bureau 9f
Mines during the investigation;
as shown in table 3, indicate
that such'dusting as has been done' is insufficient
to: render the coal dust.' incombustible;
moreover,· no rock dust has 'been applied in trackless
entries,
air courses;'
and rooms, and rock-dust barriers
are not used.
Table 3 is a tabulatton
of the. analytical
reports
of samples collected
by
the. Bureau of lUnes during the imtestigation
and analyzed by tl;le Bureau.of
Mines coal laboratory
at Pittsburgh,
~a.
It will be observed that the-rib
and roof samples from the three affected
headiJ;lgs averaged 15.6 percent incombustible content and would reqv~re the addition.~f
at least 48.4 percent
of. inert matter to render the coa.L dust nonexplosive.
The floor dustin
the
same area averaged 17.8 percent incombustible and would require the addition
of 46.2 percent of inert material.
Table 4 su~rizes
the analytical
data
of the dustsa.mples
collected
dUring the investigation.
It \"ill be observed
that the highest incombustible
content found in Tock-dusted locations
was
70 percent in a ,rib and roof samp'Leand 35.2 percent in a floor sample, while'
the lowest incombustible
content at rock-dusted
Loca.tLons was 15.1 percent.
in a.rib and roof sample and 13.5 percent in ~ floor sample.
The highest
incombustible
content in anon~rock~dusted
area Was 46.5 percent in a. floor
sample and 19.2 percent in a rib ahd roof sample, while th~ lowest incombustible
content was 10.2 in a rib and roof sample and 6•.9 percent ina floor sample.
Dust which passes through a 20-me~h to the linear
inch screen may enter
into an explosion and the explosibility
of the dust increases as the size
decreases.
Screen tests of the dust samples showed that in 21 l~of and rib
samples an average of 71.8 percent passed through a 2O-mesh'screen and in 7
roof and rib samples 25.4 percent passed through a 20~mesh screen.
In 24
floor 'samples an average of 52.0 percent passed through a 20-mesh screen and
in 19 :qoor samples 16.9 percent passed through a 200-mesh screen.
Th~ data contained in these analytical
reports indicate
~hat rock-dusting practices
at this mine fall far'short
of what is necessary to prevent the
ignition
of coal dust and propagation
of coal-dust
explosions.
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bllected in Sonman "Ell mine, Sohman Shaft Coal Company, July 25-26, 1940
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~d
IbQ,., tible t'~re
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mesh
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60.3
86.2

44.3

14.8

23.3
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-
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• _ Anal sis of dust s

les collected
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Table 4~ - Summaryof dust ·samples collected in Sonman lIE" mine,
Sonman'Shaft Coal. CompBnYjincombusti-ble content
. . as· received at the laboratory,.
'"

Rl'lmnies
.

Non-roCk-dusted locations

Rock-dusted locations

Locations

Locations

in explosion area

iriby'explosion

'

+,

S~ple S', with .
coke nartic1es
Greater
Lesser
amount
smounf ,.'

Total:.
..Average·'~, Low~ , ... ' , High,~,j;mber', ...%;l~comb~: est
es~.
" of ' Moisture.
perper·R8.Yrrn1e s . T\ 111 s ash
ce:n.ta~e
centa~e
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The producing .seetion~ s~ould, in gene~l, be the first to reeetve
treatment With rock dust •. Coal dust ~Q.' loose and gabbed material, shou.ld
first be removed Yromthe haulage~ys,
re'turnentrie s , and ero sscut·s •. :·A
quantity of roCk dust suf~icientto
'give the required incombustible'
should then be appLf.ed from i:;hefaee to the entrance.
Advancing workings
should be kept rock-dusted to within about 40 feet of the face, or to the
last crosscut.

co~ten

Main headings,
treatment.'

haulage,~ys;

an~:airpourses

~~ould receive .simila~

Ali abandoned l:'rioms,;'eritries~ and piilar .workings where coa.Ldust lias
accumulated;' or :ts.:ltkely 'tC)'acCumW-ate,"shouldb~ cleaned of such' dust'to
the greatest· possible:e:Jctent.,.andishouldt·henbe
treated'\'rith a':thlCkQoating
of rockdti.st, un'l,e ~Ch places '!~:re~ffe'ctively sealed.

ss

Whererocl:~diJ.str,n~canno-t be'~one with'tp.~ h~,gh"'pressu.r.~:d:usting.;
$,chirie, ~th:orwlt¥u~;·~xt~D..si9n.~JlDing·~ :it shou'Id bedone:thorC?ughl~b¥,
. h8.ndinethOds': or by ]~us~ing~lU'lc1).iIie~"
de'signe,d"'for.use in place~. ·w~l:r~e.::tfieF

c .

s n

k.
Du-st sa~les, 'sho¢Udbe co~le.~t,ea.-and analyzed monthly so tha~ ,~e.dU;stAng·
.
may be done when'.sUfficient v- co~l'-dust
bas
.been
deposited
to
b;riilg:~h,e:lIib;'!i:4-t'
'-,. ,",' :-"~
",'
.
to. a point near the explosive 'liJni.t~:, .....
'.'
',; ,.
.
:. ;;'.: 1.:;;/:·:'
.,

__~ ,"

.x-,

."

..... -

t -.

'

~:

":',

;-.

_~~ -'~' ••••

,'..

-)-

.•

'am6~t:nO~"~b~~dl~;a~{::t;~~~~~;:;t~~~~~
f~w';~f
1,,:
extent in thepropa~\~~o,rior: ,tli~'eXp+os~.Qn"··'Whi.1:e,t~m:·e
:~ere
~b'(L:j~j
eVid.~ces of·,q9ki~;g{tf;!:~fe·cifr,·p¥;Stic"'~cok:e e~.t~e~ted· froni,t~~tp'# "
.,.(
door on No. 3,bau:Lage'bet\~een'.NOs
..•'2 and 3 fac.e:¢1Xiiries, 18ri@~i')".·.
,;",:::

:

~~:~:::t4:~b;l~}3:~~::~L:: s
been heabed to t e~:~~;;L~~es~;higb;:
en9"ughto bave caused cons$d.e~~p!~eco~1rig'lil'~r
Manyof the P8:rtf¢~e·~;~.\;,e m,.elted and adher'o'together iIi,:loosely ,fJohso:(idat:e.a;
lumps or' a.gg'regat~"s":1·.s6:mo
pa,rti.~lo~:
.]i8.~~!l:'6o,il~r: 'stfq,9tW'e~n:aF,oth'e,rs:
j;;r
have formed hollo'w, SI>}~;iQJ~,~/:}:*,~~~.()~"
of '-~¥.~
'.~y:pearc cdiP!nq~~~f'()~a~'lo~i .~
temperat~e coke," "t···· ;:-::'....
.
.'"

r~:

.

. ... 7 ,,-: .

~?

.:

GENERtI-L

~TY
;;.~..

:;"

-,

l

;.

C01!IDITIOlifS
~

",

'. ';';-.'.

..~

/'i.

First· Aid and' Mine RescUe'
The company:does.notinaintain
a mine-rescue statj,.on and. there. is no
equiplII:en
t such as self ~con:tai:ned oxygen brea thing. apparatus, all-service
gas
maske, 'or carbon monoxid~detectors available:a.t the plant. andmo employees
are trained in bhe vuse of this eqliipment•. There are severaf mme s in ~he
viCinity that have mine-rescUe equipment and .trained ·teams:who r'endered.
valuable service at1;he Sonman,diSaster. . .
. About 52 of the employees have Bureau. of Mines ~irst:aid
trainingcertificates.
The pl~nt is equipped with a surface first-aid
disPensary.
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Underground firs~~id
stations are Located a.t ll!ight
s . 17 left,
and 14
right, on .the ~orthdip ~Urag~; ·16r..ight On,: ~h~.'~9u.tfi···di:p:·
haulage;"' and '~the
soutll_bott~m.·' These ·station.s '-a~re'equip:ped,';~~b.-."fi·rst...•
~1d· ce:ni·s·ter:s containing
stretch~rs, 'blankets, arid' first':'aid'ma.ter~al
an~ are rIi:spect·ed~·monthlY.
...

.

.

".~'~~.~'~'

0;::":

;}...,: ... _~.. ,.. ·'~· ..':«,

:.:

::;

.

.Any mine haying a' large "number' of" m~n:empldied $ould .have a fuiiy
.
equippedmin'e-rescue station ··consiSti"ng of: oilfgen 'bre'athin'g apparatus', gas :
maSks, gas-detecting devices and~~pplies,
and accessories for suc~equipment
and devices •. A numbe~ of selected'men,
suf£icientto
proyid~at.loast
six
teams' of': fi ve or six men'each, 'shcul.d 'be ·.tnorou;ghlY ·trained in the use and
care of oxygen breathing··appa:ratus.····:Thesc·mon .should
bo given'instructions in rescue and recovcryoporat''ib"ns,'incJ,udin€f"trainiifg
in the usc of
g8.s-detectingdevices,
sampling.andana.lyst~,o.f
IIline gases, methods of protection against mine gases,'::"imCh~.s::oiYl??~n"bI;t¥itiling."i3.p~a~us,.gas masks,
self-rescuers',
and erection of barricade.s~~:~BJi(Lj,n·::.organizationand procedure
to .be followe.a. after m~ne.f.ir,e.s.and, .e.iplqs~~R~.,~/.-.~et.~ining~'preferably once
'a month,.with oXygen·breathirig·appa.ratusana·~ltr'i·e.seue
an:dJ:'ecov~+y operations
. shoilld b~conducted.~~ All~.,of ,th~rDi.en;e:mP{o~~~Sib5tbdJnine~'s1ioUJ.d
be 'given /
,a.~urse in first-~id
trai;nin'~~~dth~~:'tf~1igSF-?~d
be, rep.~te:d.. atn~lly.

'arso

~"

:

v •

" ';.

~"
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SafetyHOrganization ,
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"
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.

,
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A safety inspector is ~nip16~~daf~the:jfiiile"to: ..~xaniine the, mine at
" regular inter,Vals, report to .the management'a.p.y 'unSafe practices and COI;ldit:l,ons,.
, ari.'d,'tc{m9ke -r-ecommenda
tiona for. the'safei:operat'j,hn
-'Qfthe$e.
The safety
insp"e.dtoralsQ co11'ects -airsamples:~ iro'~(tii&":sp1.4~;:returiis 's'/3mi:-monthly.' A'
diyis;oIi'Safetylnspedor
employed,::by',tlie"Tifi~}fgtng;cOlllpanyalso inspects the'
;and'',reports: on unsafe condition,s :'Efu<i' 'ijr.abt'ices,:obs·e;r-ved. ~"
"
.,;.·;-~~.(;-~·:.13~·.:....:' :::;" '-:~.:-.._> :.-' .~. r
. ~"
"... ;ltA:sa~~tycommittee·, cqmpose'd::of,'tiie tniin€,F£peB.riten<lent\ "the mine fore~
mali.r:the: :sa:rety 'inSpector·,. 'two'·niiners,;·;~·t\«/d~~tmen';:$clone ·'outside· rnan,;,has'
been"'.Pr.ganized'at the I!line.The.·emploWEfJIi~ilibers .-of<thi,s qommi
-lit'ea.ar-e appo1n~e'd"by",t'he managemen'
t ;.each ,memb'er'tfiftena:i#i,~liree ;meet't~:gss , after' which
hEf~
tt!:.replac~dby 'a newly 'appotnted, m~IIlij~J..:f\21JliEfi'ilp§ointinent
of colllinit.tee··
members is staggered SO thateaqh
committeEflttM~tfng:haS'some new members
'.
and. some old member-s, This committee.,~q:td:si~ ..s.,,"~~~}.;arm~etings monthly and
.is pr~f.id~d over by th? mine·.. ~p'eri~'t·oo.~~n~~~~Whe'J:a~ty
of the eommitte?is
to inveshga~e all seraous and fatal accidents·and to, make recommendatJ.ons
fdr-:.thoproverition of ''Similar' accideb.:tS -. :-.'IV9epfo£t~ on ail' 'iui'~:feconditions
observed in the mine and' surface ·plant'and.:ro·cOriiinep.dsmothodsfor the
.
olimination of hazards.
It also consid.ers' wha,tover .act Ion has been taken on
pas't;TQ.commondatfons·
•. A local chapter "of tb;~.'Iio"liucsSafety Association "las
. organ'tzed':'at this mine some years agO',:ftmt"1;his'.chaptel' has been inactive for
. soverdl years.
General safety :iIieetihg:s<~~;~fupi()yeesare not held •. ,Both the
empf.oyeeaand the management ap:parerit'lf,~e:;"a
favol-ab1e att'itude toward
safeiiY.
"
'.' ,...... ."
,, ,

mine'

~.

•

••

"

..

'::':-","'.

.

.~"."

-"",-,'~:

•

.

•

••

I

.'

:

".;:

~~,~

.'.= '"

CommendableSafety:Pr,actices
,

•

,

.'

and Safety Record
:.'"

•

.,

<.

The SonmanShaft Coal PG~any 'i:s'~t.o becomnien9.-edon the use of pernd ssible milling 'maChines, conveyors, .air c.6nipressOrs, electric
cap lamps, flame
safety laIDps~'and explosives,' and for~the use of px;o.tectiv'e caps and protective sh6es'by ,the employees.'
.
.
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.T~sti.moni·
at. the coroner f sinque s~ ''!?y some of"~~e;m6p,'~h~
·e.scB;ped:
'i~o~
th~ faqes'of: llf right and the. heading st:unJPsIn. 16 righ~ :.indica.ted. tbax···~he '.
section :(Q;,emendid not v~sit their wo:rking:-i?);.ace~.da,;~-ly;,,~~d;t~t
:.som~times:.
as much.as a week'would elapsabetween vifilits •. 'If this ..,il?true, the. working
places received' oniy one regular daily inspection wMle'·:the .inen 'were at work,
consisti;lg of the inspection of the fire bos's9~ his: second run 0 This is.a
definite .vip~tion
of tho Ponnsylvaniamining ::l,B.w ".rhiqJixequires ,that a SO£?tion foreman visit each working place at least once per Shift.
It is. evid;ent .that the supervision .a.t bhe','milie'is' not ..sufficiently·
adequa.~o .bo ; insure at least tw()and preferably morooj;"ficialvi s1t'sof: .the
section foremen to each working place, whi~h is' considered.tha mi~imum
standarCl·'of good supervision.
" .
,
,

. Safety rules have 'beeri adopt'edand pUbiishe~' 'bi/th.e'.~manae;enient
and a
penalty 'system ha:f:('been prov:i.declfor the·enforcement-:::of,.the rules.
The penalty
system provides tha;t' for th(9'first··vioiation.·bf'a.rl4~r)Ae:offender
given
a wa;rning; ·for' t~e .s.~cqnd<one,~~~. Suspen~i:o~';,for··:fB:~)E.ird.•;·three:d.e:Yssuspen saonj. for the'f<;lllI'th, dl.sc~rge.
."
.' ';;,-l'.' ,:.'-: .. : .:
.
fire Fighting: :...
...: ~ '::~~:~""
,.

is'

.

.

..

.

_

. ~

:... :,

.:'J-j'~:!.-t:~:

.:._

"

.

No fire-fightiIig'btganizS:tion
is ri:ai~tMn~d elTher<i"!'or.-fi~ting fires
at thel surfa'ce plant or underground. Fire hYdran:ts na~e'been located at .
convenie~t· ~9iri.ts on the surface and a hose cart .~.~;,:l,)e-@:l?ro~-id~d.~·
Some
of ~he fl.replugs
are equipped with folded hOf?~at:tache·a/·to..thJpl-g:g$cfor
imme~ate. use, One-quart. carbon. tetrachlor~a~:e'xtiii~'~ers.
ha.v:·e;b~~i{
Ins.talled at unq,ergi-oundelectri:c hoistsand:pUiiiPs~!)":AYb'8~~!,9;f,roCkd'U;~kJ,s:
.
~~;~~i.~:gs.~~~~~;,~··,·;6~~=~'l·~o·~~:C~~1:·:~?,.~~~~~~~b,i~:;,:~~f~~~:;'

.

eu;tt'i.!'-f·:~r~~·~i ~g. ~mpr~ ~SO:rS~are·~o,te~~p~~l~~~~~£if~>:r:~~~~~·~~rs.
·'MINE:.:,~m.?I.TIci¥S
.nn·iEDtATELY
P!U()R': TOr'E~Ii5SIbN~"
. '" ',<" (~;
; "'';'
",,):.,.~. ,.".
.<C'".:....
.'....:::',~;
~"C'~'=·;.;j:i~~.,....: .:::~"~.
.The)·intii~'··Was;:;operating 1l0l'lI!allya:fter·a·SU:Sp~i,?:pt~»T"~t?~~~~~ts.,·~~#4.aY,
July 13 • and Sunday, July 14, and no unusual condi 1tidnl:f.~:t>e.en ob served
during the 51~ 'of the exp'Losion, The \1eather was fair and warm. :Barometer
r~ding~t'~~ri
at the pO\'ler plaIit at Windbei';::p~nn~i~kril;~,-<::abou:t
17 miies '.
.·d{stant'~'J.
follows:' ""'.-'
.. ' .:.,.,' . '. . . :'~?.!.:~,:
..)' " .. ; ' ..
:".;,~ r . ':,,':'..:

'.

'X:.'t

:w~t~~s'

••

:

.;.
r

' .. July
July

'.

:".:

.

;< :. -.-.;

14'
15

t2S.2g-~ ..
28.27 '

12: 00 midni'ght
1:00 avm,

.

Each hour 2:00
a.m~:to 10:Op.
... as m,' inclusive
11:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
1:00 p.m.
2:00 pvm,

3:00p.m.

..

.2g~26:·
28:24
28.24

28.22
28,.02

.as.rs

Only:.a slight drop of O.Oz inch of mercury occur~~d betWeen·.midnigh'\i.
July 14, and the t'~me the explosion occurred;' therefor·~;.:)t· 'is conc'Iuded .that
atmospheric pressure had no effect on the liberation
of methane at the time
of the explosion.
.
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No~:9' r<>:'om; .:-:,

. '..', ·.A:~~ordirigto the ,fir~boss,r~q6rd.·)o9J,ct.·ga.S

.wa·~(f~~d .'·~Ii

14'righ~; :he~d~ng
,:r~'a. ~~h~:
':pJA~~:(~~~b s%~~:twl
ih "a z\aa.n~er' sii;l{ :BIi~'t:1ie'pr esh~ft :'
rir&*b6ss 'eXamination onthe:morning'''of>-tn.e'';expiosion.)

'Thislocat-i9iJ. 'was'("
sion,;- .'T1l6'· J4~t"" ",'. "
\¥~'lrie"ga;s'
was rePoi'~ed .:~~Jn,e,,,~~~~~d~·i~vo~ye·tl:i·lri>thts/·e~~os~on,·pt~viOus.'~~o.~
~,C{the. explosion, wa-s on JUly·lfrw}r~n\~~~·tw!s~;f~poi'ted:~at'·~-n;e ,t'aco-'of th~~~1${'"
rightriio:torroad:
<3 :f~C?e.··Em~ryr;,~altJo~at·:t~c 'fac~ ot:.N()·~"35;'rooni,·16ri~t··i·
and-no gas was' reported·before't~tin·,·thE!sec~iOna
t, any tiIIlo durlng:tho'
.
monbh rof July."
,
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,. -·A sampl,e:of, air.·wascollec;ted':;bY"the
plant ,safety 'inSpector In the' return '
from tho.'spli t inv'olvod iIl'the';·oxpiosl'on:'a,t·15·:left·
rcgUl8.tbrabout '10 mhl'utes
before"the . c:ri>io'sioi1~':This.'~iunPle'\:'as;\~.nalyzedat
thErThll'Oauof: m.tnes·;:gas.. .
Laboratory at'Pi ttsburgho~ .r.u.ly'19, 19110,'wi th·t?-e<fo11.6~iiig'remilts:
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The fi.tst'lndlcatioi(ofany
t;ouble' 'itisid.e·the min-~was'iil' the form of
a telephone'c_onnnunication received by-the mi.ne superintendent on the su,rface.
Someunidentified p~rson, 1).llder~ound, possibly one vof th~, hoisting engineers;
notified the sup'erintendent that' the 'air hadrrever sed, : The Superintendent
immediately sentsoine'o'ne to, check on the fan at the Portage slope and another
person to check ,o:p."'
the ai:r movement;in the Shoemaker'manv18.Y,
which,was a main
intake.
He thengof in touch :~li'th;'the mine foreman, vrn6had just arrived at
the bottom of the mad.n'slope 'f'i°Qm:,thesouth dip, 'arid direCted him to proceed
to the north dip t9' inyestiga'te'the
trouble ~ SubsequentlY'the superintendent
notified the district
mtne~'in~:pect~;ir:that SOIre br oub'l,ehad,-occurred at the
mine. The mine foreman proceeded iiirinediately dovn the nor-th-dlp to 14 right
where he met tho fire bos-soifwho'were just coming off shif"t, tho safety inspector, four loaders, arid' machtne 'helper who'bad "'c,schpOd
'from the' explosion
area in 16 right ,am' 12 men who:had- comoout of 161ef'f after-the, exp 10 ai.on ,
After checking ;the' men~ho ha'd escaped;' -tho mine- forelilati, accompazrludby the
safety Lnspocbor' and fir~ bo'sses,'proceeded down the',nor-t?;i'dip, Chocking all
stoppings be tvoon' the intake and Toturn' airWays as ,thE;)y
pr'ogreseed towa:rd 17
left.
At 17 loft theyfound:'the ai:r.:.,i6bk dc)ors on"IT left'blowj,inb;F,
causdng
a direct short' cirCuit" of" the air' from:the d.lght sfd.eof:the-nbr'\;h dip. They
then removed a door which was not in use from 17 right andinst~J_led it at
the location of :th(} first aii---loCk:'d.oor'''in'17 left.' 'TheY.',then proceeded. to
18 left and found t'he door part-ially' damagedand' noted th;l.-t':the'forces were
inby. They repaired the'door temporarlly,'ari.d ent er-ed,18 right and found the
manwaydoor bl')wD.inby. TheJ"repair;ed. tilt's door and traveled. in 18 right' to
the first door of the airlock
located .about; ltDo feet inby' from','the entrance
,~o 18 'ri~t -. This door '<Jas'in place. .bUkhad t-hc',t'opboard, blowri off. ' Aftor
repairing: this 'door they trie'd, to 'g~t ':UP to'th'o' second door of 'the air lock,
about 200 feet iilby from the first 'door ~ 'but ''iere Unable to r-each too second
door because; o{'smoke and dust.
The,'party'then returned to lTrl'ght.
which
was the main"air 'lb.tak~ for' thesec'tion;' and 'traveled about 300 feet into il
right when BOrre one Tepor,ted t hat ~TO men''had .come out of 18rtgh~' and. that"
nine (actually eleven) more'were on'th~i~ w.ay'out~ The party 'then ~otur.ned to
the air-lock door in 18 rigt~t '\d th"theintention
of.'short-cirmiit'ingthe
air
into 18 right 'whenthey were 'advise'd.'.that' tne IS right menhad reached th~,
north dip safely through the No. l:*,ace"entry of ,IS' right at' about' 2:0(} i>trii.
,Themine foremari,and others then retftined,
17 -'r! ght 'and f'ound tba tthea1r
wa,s short-circUiting
into 'the 17 right "air course through the crosscuts.
'They
were discussing this short circuit when Inspectors W. H. Filer and M. W. Thomas
of the Pennsylvania Department of Mines arrived.
From this point air was
conducted up 17 right entry by closing"ofr ,8.,11openings to the left with
canvas stoppangs , Arrangemen'ts were:niade·t6' obtain addi t-~.onal'air by cutting
it off from the scuthd.Lp sections cif the'mine. After proceeding~up 17 ri~t
, for some'distance, the party was joined by twa additional State mine inspectors, ,R. D. Joseph and D. "J • 'Keenan. The first' vlorking'place in 17' right,
No~ 15.room,'was explored by'apparatuserew~ where three bodies we~e rec~vered
and a fourth located.
A smouldering fire"consisting
of ail article
of clothing
belonging to one of the miners was'~later: d.iscovered and extingUished in No: 15
roomabout 1:30 a.m., when the fourth body which had previ0usly boon locatod
was removed. An ·advance was na do to\'18.rdNo. 2 haulage road wh.ere it W'lS
found that a door had boon' blown otita1?-d the air' Was short':'cirm:titing.
While

a

to
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erecting canvas st~:pp1~s i:n
··haulage·, the party was joined by
J. J. Forbes, G. W. Grove, M~ J. ~~ny, ~~ ~. Ristedt, and J. W. Pero of
the 'Bureau Of l-iines I at' about,')': 3.6.:~ ~~.~ .
.
. The closing off 9f No. 2 haulage enabled the f~rther exp1o~ation of 17
right"elrtry~ :':'The first Yl:ork.pei-formed·after the Bur-eau men reached t he point
where' work '"ia's,1?eing adv-ance'q:wa,s:the .r ecovery oft\fJO bodies in 28 r-oom, , A
recent ~fa11 had occtrrr edi Ln th~ 'r'dom'~d tho roof was s:tilll~JOrkingll and
falling:~s:the::b~di~'s
~yre~bkint;.'~eg~~~,re,d. .Thp party then proceeded up' 17
rfght .., to :the 'jimcti'on·. of ·Uo. J' ):Ja:ul8.ge'~'whicp.,exbend.s from 18 right to 16
ri'ght~' i:~' the iiiunedia:t~ \ri~i~1't¥."Of.
·th{~pq'int ·.six additional' bodies were
fo'f:ld.~:::A:ft~+"· .c~o:si~g,~ d9or.,:.oi1.,1tq~·;}~~~age,~~ad, and replacing four sto p-.
pings: wh.ich"had been blown ' ou~::,~.t}hf ~~.cti,Qn)?:t.' the haulage road: and 17,
ri~t;
~he"r ~c~,:~ry: ~r~~.s:·.ag.y'~~'~,~'h~J>~:"
on ~h~ 'lip., 3 haulage road, 9Y te~
porarl1Yrep1acing.tlie".st6ppfng's
;,iri.th'l:>tattiQe cloth to the junction'of
16
right' air': cour se: and":t~~ 1'To'~.::
..3:~i~~ge ~f9a(t~"~At, this point footpr~n~s:-were:
ob'~eZ:V,~d::.!Il,.the'
·~v.st:,~~9.h :Md.,o.~~i?~~~Y·"b~,eli.~ae··,~fter the du~t fro~ ,the
eX1,>to~ibn'}?,'id
..~~tt~e~._ ·:.Fh~rt],.!.!'~Ji~~~~l~~r.,.~he,.b.o~es, t?f two men qomp;ri,sing,
~.:,,~?~r c~.e\'T.were..fo~~ ;,o~:th.¢;.~~~,~t~~:~~~~i'-M'o~gSJ,:de
the ~first. an~: s(;)g,on~,.,
cars' .of .a ,J;l.ine-.icart,;-in. of' q9a.~::a.1!~a.Q.:P;pd~,tQ..,an-:,~1~~~ric
locomohvQ.,
,':.'

'.:".

'._

:'."

.: ... " _ ." ,"'. '... :.::-r_,~t(;._.,..~?':.'.. "".:.

:' .'

»"'.".

'-,),

". >.:

.. Th~':exP'lora ~:icin:~i?:rk'\~a~',J~e~'~~p,.t~~~_~d~:nd"'()~r~aching tb3,.:16 right,:'-)::<.
hautage 'road, ot,her Js>pt'p~ip.t s ...
~t~re:3t9.~·~tved,
•.:ap.,d,uP9n tracingth~,se
,fogt-.: ' :
prints 'up the entry dUJ;i.ng,an.~expJ,~ratio':i;i,1?iMess,ra.·Forbes. q.rove" an!lP~r~, '
\18$rillg gas maSk;s, ziumeroua,addi:t:t6Dp..i.:~footi?tip.tswe,re observed , 1eaq.ing.to "
thE(:b~.li~.f t'm.t .men ~e£e:..pr9~a.~~i~;~~~!,~~d ~t 'so'me in"tiy point..As·, tlt~',"', '
vent,p:ation ~d ~Qt be.e~,.;fu1):7.~te~~~.~.e4
..~d there \frcl.s.s~il1 consi~~ra:b~e , .',
carbon" ~onqxide"in the' ai.r, ,'i:t,,·Wa;.s
'decided, that a: cr,ew wearing o~gen:Q;reath •.•,:
lng·.apparatus shoU1d~e.
anexpior.at'ibli',·.,1f,possib1e
to'"the fa~
of t6: '. ',':>. ,
right." Thi's crew, aft~r eiP1o~iDg,a:;sh6rt~dis~a.nce in 16 rtgb.t, I'~:t~ed atia:,
advised. tha:t they, hadlOcate'd'a:'panva:~"sto:ppiIlg,'across
the 16 ri'ght.':eiltfJT;.~t; .
abo'i(room 26~ ,Messrs. Forbe~,;,':~1p'v;~~"P~ro
i~~te
M~~~ Inspeq~orl1~·"I>,O;·"i"J:~l3e~
~d,a:'few otherstllen. advanced.,..~ojp.i"s.\c.4nv~s,s'tOi>pip.g and,after
calls which wer,e unanswered, 'a d:~cision. was ~eto
remove' :tho s.topping~,
Aftez: removing this stoppi~. a;s~'c'()~ panvass.toppip.g, partially
e~e.cted.;, Wc:\.S
founci52, feet inby the first
one.,~~Twobodies we,re found lying ,91ltby the".,
second brattice
an,c'!-32oodies: w~r,e:'iound"i~bys'tre"m along the 16 righh~nti7
througl;l.outa distance ?f ~~out,17.9·'i~~~ from, tli.esecond brattice ..to .w.~~re·"the.
last, body was lying..
'

'~~~t~t.~t
~"':'.

While these bodies were. being,·ie.moyed,,··exp1orittfon.s, ware..madeto th~,. ;,
faces of 16 right heading a.nd":a~r.c~:)U.r.s~,bj1
t .p.oa.O:QJ ti.ona1 bodi.e swero f'ound,
Another barricade.' erected byso'me. qr po'ss~1>ly~?-'pf 'the men found i~ 16 '.
right,was
found at the entirance' to,.No·:·5ha.-pJ.8,g~,road off 16 right.
This
barricade was well e rectrod , but' th~:.,enc1~~~d',area \<Jas'limi ted in capaci, ty
(a space 48 feet long, 17 :~~e~
:Yidc:,,~~P:·~;~.;f~et'J inches ~igh) .• ,Wh~le ,tho ,
evidence indicates that at leas't.some Of"the ..men,spent several hour s .dn this.
barricade,
1t had been abandoned. b'efor~~'the' nienmet: the'ir death and no bodies
were' found in H.
':.,",
-."..":. .
,~."
.
'
.,..
.. :: :. . ,";., .
-.". .
.
:

'".

.

At about this t1nie;the -aa.~~~e~.reW~ '~~erej'6i~ed .by' fo~ addi't.1onai
State' mine inspectors ~:G,,,: J~, Steinhoi~se!i< 'R~!E.- GeO'rge, P. H. 0 'Nei 11, and
W. G. Knapper, who relieved the four ~:t~te.._mine inspectors who had been on
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dttty up to ·this·point.:
Follo"ring. tho retri6va:l ·of:tp.e QOq.i~.s~:f~·~
.i6\~lgh~
entry ,add'iti6na:t 'expioratio'n~' 'wer~'made"·1n., ~9,O~s16?-di~g'off~ !6.:·'i·i~t.and,
seven additiorial i)odies were·fo'litld..··Iiearthe':'face.·in No.: 30·,·roQm.,:··Thefoca~
ing of these bodies and the expic;ration"of the rema:iilinl'rooms' conipieted'the
recovery work on 16 right.
.
TIie crews then returned to ·thej~ction
~f'tT 'rightanci the No•. 3 hB.UJ.a.ge
road and continued the exp~ora1iion work iJy con&uctingt;he .ventilat:tdn' inter 17
right inby the No. 3~uJ,age~Cia4.:'
Afte.i'· pr~gres)3inga~ sh.C)J;"t.
distan·c.e in.
this entry • f'our ad'ditional"b'odies" ver e fomid.·.··Qpp·dliite
:th~~fi:r;'ltcrosscut
in. No. }1 room'off l(right.,
i\.ft~r ejq,lori:rig"th.e ;facei?,0:('17 right >~rid17 :
right air course: and~1'buttheading'
and air coUrs~;: two'addltiona1bodies
were found. in, 17 but~"aircq1,lXse oppos1te 'th~ ~ex:t',t6 __
tlie.:las,f open:C·rosscut.
This cCimp1etedtheexp1oration'~ork:
on 17 righia.il;d .17,by.tt,~d.J~~ ~?~ews....
again returned to the junction of 17 right and the 'No.' 3 'hB.ulage~road.. At,
thispoiIltthe
party w8;sjoined by H. ~. ,L:J.ndemaD.,
?J+d:E•. L. 'Gh~isten,s~n :of
the:B4rea~'of ~"ine~~",::.' <=:>
':.','
:"',:~'
,":,
.'.<,' "',:';
. ,::.~
. ~
./'....•...
c","',

.

It

.

':..

,~"~

,

-,

~~~::o;~~rt~~~4'7.%~:t:s~~O~~3f~;
'j ...

face entry)" &S J.t .juid'b'eenseen by some of the nen who escaped from"thJ.s·'
entry ~#,ter
,~'rec~~:~ga;:f.e,,!C#VBc~',~S~6~pin9:~to~,dv8Ac~.t1ie~i:~"~':Jl"W$:. .,."
finally decided~o's~end"an 'oxygeu'oreatl:iirig ,aPI>8:iatus crew down U~c'j"-i~t to
recover the body"t'~t'wa~' kir6wn'to'be there'~~d :iCicat~ 'the bodY Of:the:"'ia~t
mi~sipg ,~.
On (r~d6V:e:Hri.gthese:tw~ 'b6die's~' the' ia.~t of ~h:ich k~ f~checi'
abo~t;,~~30,-a.~~.',"bi~:~~e':a~p~a~~s: c'~ew~~~l:i",oftli'$ ~,lI1!~~ing,
~~~.%'3#Yi)i~~4·
located •. furtnerwork'wassuspended
'and'tlj,e recovery cJ;'ews'retur;n;.ed,'t~ bhe.'
surface 'on .orders' of' tlie ' 8t'ite ':'Depi:irtment:b-fMiiles "
' ,','~~,7 "i,~:!' '~." " ; :.',. :'
.~.

_.

.

.

·.:: -.:.~
',j{~.f-:

v'

.":

••

::_.),

':.:~

•••.••.

:

••••

:::.;:

.':'

-.;

.'!.~J.

:.'.< ",;,~:·:·r:.;f· ,~!.:
.., . 2:~

:,''.'.

During the cof6nefr s";::bJ:q'ue~t t'he que'stioilsw~re ta;i'sed ~s ~J{(:'WllyYfiH~:"
-recovery wo-rkwa.srio't::coilducted throw~;h16.-right', ",by, if a.'ir Mci"be~ii':pu:t;
in to '16, righti t "woUld'not' lia'.vereached.~th'e'barricadedmen,
-and' wb.Y:;,the';'"
barricadedmeh were:not,reachi3d sooner , : The r'~sons,"by these':'tllft%s~~ei'e
ii,at
could riot "be':accontr31i/shed
'·areaS' ,i'cnlows:
" .', ' .,.' :'~"':(,:~:~~f'.,'~'
__'

"or

1. It was no~.~.easib1~''to '?0nd.~ct rO~9very,o:per~ti,on~.by:.\-!a~,o~}~j.,
right because the'roof:inthe
lower portion of this 'entry was kliQw·to·:be
,bad and' danger Doardt:j"}:lad..
'briari.placed" topr6'hi bi't --anyone ,from' -ds111gt',Hci( on trY
as a: trave1way. 'As'a:r'reSult'of,the'urisa:fe'ro6f
condftionsand·-prEN-'16u.s~fa11i;l.
it was considered ~'tmttrave1
on this 'en'tr;y'\'18.S extremelY difficiiit'·and."
... ' .
dangerous. This wasstl'erigthened by :the' reports' of the men who e~ca:ped from
the 16 right entry.
TheJ;"efore. if it had been d~cided to enter the affected
al'eaby way cf 16ri'glit. ~;it'w:>U1Q.:doubtle'ss,
'have required 90n~icf~rab~i3',~orkto
make cond.i, tions safe, Ylhich wou.Ld have resulted in serious delay:; :In: ad":'''
dition to th5.b, if an effort mdbeen made to conduct tho vQntilation' up'16
'right,
it would have been necessary to const.ruct 'numerous stoppings to'"
prevent the afr from entering bhe rooms between 16 and ,1"7rlgh:e'~d,the
rooms
driven off 16 rigq.t towarq. the barrier. , "~is would have req"ured. a treI!lendous
amount of labor and mate:Ha1 and mu,ch~ore,time than taking 'thea-ir 1$ :17 '
right a s was done during the ,recovery ~o'rk:~
, ."
" ' "'. ::
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,2.•. AiI: CJou.+d
,nqt have, ,reached the barricaded

men by putting it into
or theamount:used because
i ~,wO~d,~:ve .~e.·tu:rne,d
.i,~~~~u.ih'
'openings leading from 16 ri,g1lt \t~ward17/
and . 18" right
J:ongbefore
I:eaching the barricaded men.
.
..
.
.-.,.

16 right :re'gar.di~·ssof the ',amount of ai.r available
r

.,

'.;

.

-

3.

It is believed that everything humanly po ssi "ole was done, under
conditions •. ,tq reach' the barricaded men at tJ:le earliest possible
moment; Xt iml~'t'b';e"realim~d bhat, after the explosion occurred, the obtaining o'~ mc,m:a,n·d::ma,iieriaisM..d·getting them into the mine, a distance of 2
m LLee or more,' wa;~'a:'task<o-f 'con stdarab'l e magnitude.
140reover, after the
mat~,~fal"~s delivered t6'the~ot~om 'of the north dips i.t \c1aS ri'ecessary to
carry ,it,py' 'ha.Iid,.',g.s:'r~qoV'erY:'\~ork
:advanced, from the north dip at 17 right,
up i1dght'
to::Ncf"'j hfiiilg,ge••.
ray ~"and f~om there to the ,junc't1on of. No. 3
ha:U:la.€;e~iay
~d 16 ri,gh~, ::a: .df~·tarice of about 1/2' mt l,e, Th1s iri low, coa.L
req)lheci 'tima-and arA;;oti.s..;1.ab.or~·
'
,pr-evad.Lmg

"

•

.";

e.

"'~

( •.•• ";

", -:..

;..

'

:. •

.:;:';.'

'.'

It; is' admilted :tb8:t ::there--were "delays occa.si.cned 'by' laCko! necessary
material, such a.s-boards , ,brattice
cloth, tools, etc., I:equitpd' to replace
sboppfngs ~hich~d
be~bl.9~
o~~ by the ezp Losf on, .but this, i,s ~O,~et)l~ng
that:generally
~s/f-oiiri~f;~1~~ranY'q.1.$ister. _The ~iters
of. tlli~'r,*port
'
crefiri~telY.l~owtna~·,a:+ter ·;t~efra.r:dvalunderground··
every'possibl'~~:~ffort
was na de to ca.rij-'~ri''tne're~ov:ery work vigorously.
As a natJerof:fa.ct,
after,reachirig
the 'j"miction ofthe'No'~'-:3hauJ.age and 16ri,~t
:an:(f~~~hofinding
of 'footprints IDa.:deiii. '1:hed.:u-st\1hich 'settled. after the exPlo~1ori,~:,·the~6rk
was carried' on at ponsidera,ble risk on the part of the' advarice':,~orkers. It
was kno ••.
m that the ai~, qonta;tnedconsiderable
carbon-monoxfde and,:tnat'
definite haaarda, ~ns'\iE3dbut, in view 'of the fact that there were,stro~g
indicationstha.t'~en
nrl:~t b;e' 'barr-Leaded, risks were taken"wlii6h':,~tlierwise '
\-/Quldnot' have been Undertaken'~ ,--All of the' men in the advanc~'pafty of the
recov:er.y cre\'i, by: tl?-~;~~~, !.t~eyr.eached the barr! 9a:de.gn l~, -,~,i~l,';':~ere'affocto,d by c~i:9.0n"JIloJfox;do~o,the extenb of ,sufferi,tigsevere: h~~~Q.s and
nausea, "!hi.cl?,w.a.s~ clear, i~dica~ioJ? that they had about reac~Qd';~;11f?
li~i t
of J;~'·eri,d:\lr.,anc~~:· Ii; -:is, ~~erofore believed that evei-y.th~g':;P9,~~i1>le;~s
done -to_reach the affected area. wher.e ~he men wore :barriqadedAI:l' tllo-quickest
possible time.
.
,,

o~

..~e~~,ral,~9.~g~'~~·cia~hiIl,g:~8pp?'r;atp.~
,cteW'~maq.e
,'cXplorat.ions ~~
fresh' air and locat~d,and re'Jilo:ve.d:
some'of the bodie,sr . One "'crew,also made a
trip -into :thefettifn;'~'frifu~
:tli~~
se~tlon while the' reventil.iition::~f the area
wasLn ':p'!o'gre~s;'t'~ ~~~ki;~o.niechanges 'in th!'l' v:~~t.iJ.a.tion, ~herirJsing water
in the return a:irways" t~eat¢hE~/t}(?" bl()ck up the retU,.rn'air.
..•
,
The foll?Win~.oxygen. b~'e~thi,n{i,?i-:ppar9-tus
teams reported
were usedundergrotind:
.:~.'.. .' .
.

.

Industrial
Oollictie~ 'Corn.
:Barnes and TuCker" Coal ,':00'.,
'Monroe Coal Mining Oo~,
'
.Koppers Ooal'Qo..
.-.
Pennsylvania Ele~tric' Co•.
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<!.ohnstown,Fa.
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.. Revloc, Fa•
Gr~t Tmin, W.Va.
Se~d,
Fa.
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2 teams
2 t~ms
2 teams

1 team
1 ·team

t.~.l11:~·
report'~4"t~', ~h~ mine .for duty but were no'~ e~,~1~

."
.Tli~foiiqwing
underground: .

.. .'..

.

'~.3!.••; •..

.

(. .

t,

j

.'

',1 team,
, Rochester & Pi tts'bUr~' Coaidci~' . Helvetia;. Pa ,
1 t~
.Rochester & Pittsburgh
Coal oO~' Ernest, Pa,
1 team
EbensburgCoa1 Co.
.,..
. Colver" Pa~
Koppers Coal Co.
".
.:':
, ..Gr~tTown, W. Va. 1 team
1'team
:Berwind;,,:-''/hite'Ooal-'11in1ng.Oo ;: , "Windber, Pa.

, .The follo\'ripi' se1f-cont,a~ned ..(pcYgen.breathing apparatus
for use a ~ the expLo sion:, ,:
. ..
.

was avail~b1e
"
'.~~..

Vni~ed S~~t~sDeP~1i~~J+t . of.. ~e·l.nterior,_.,
..:
;,-,/
:Bureau 'of Mines .. ' .
. ·10, Gibb.s
InQ,u~tri,al. Col11~.ri~s.C91J>.
16~Gibbs
:Barnes and ,Tucker Coal Co.
5 .01:1)1>8 ..
Monroe Coa.lMiniil€.Co.-' "
5 Gibbs
..
p'~.nsylyan:l,a.j~l~g~fi~..;l,Po.~.
5 J.~cC~
"
Kopp·er~J?9B-1'QoJ~.;'I"~:':i:,
' :.;;: ·'1
. 5 .·Mc~
~ . <:
s,
•
Roch~st~l1':~s:P:~t,~;~~~:~B;l Co.5 McC~ ": ,\,
:q",

.r,

e,

•

I,.

/ •.

~.

-

.'

"

••

~~.,,:

•••

';;".:'~>l':

--:¥.~.\.

_

,,:'"

~_.

:::_<:'

:-,-;f ~

~

anf:

Five men escaped f.rom the ·';~~d.i.a·te explosion ar~ in 16 right
l} ,
o.t~er:~who were w~i'king{~n~.~8:r,:i;:e:~~~~dNo-. .5 hau~ge dt.f 18 :rig~~ ,,~,~t~oin
,t~~eXplosion. are~,ma~e,:,th13ir:."P-Y,,~~p~aft~~d.ampfrom
the -,exp~~~ip~·:~<?.,
.the. n"9xth ,dip entries·arid.:sa.fety~.;
('
:"''''
'.
.:
'.,
.. '
..
. .'
.
-.
. ..~- ~...... ~.'. ..
.
..'.
.

• -.

.

.

"... -.
'.

.'

','.

..:

...

•

.

", ,.,rt.,

.~

"

.

-,.;

; : ••. - .•..

",;,

"

.

.:

~:., -' ;\.,'.,..

. '.

.

.;'

-

.

.

.':

",.'

, . :',

.• ' ' •.

'~. '';.

~.

"

'J ••

'. . .. ~1?,~5 men who e~ca:p~.d.+.rolll.'i6~~~t~ and .olle o.ther ,,mose .boc:1Y· .•~~,'~t.er
.
to:Un.,o.amo.J+1$
the "34:b~.J,fbd.~)~~
·bai'p~ca.d,~·in 16 right r'were in·-t~e.ytqiI\~',tY~-Pf, .
thE<~~llat' .SPl.~t .b~~~.ee~;;:_~el~A7l0.~fi?i~,~qom.~~(1~.right :\:rhe#t~~1~~i~g9'~;§.
)'
.OC:CU¥~~.; T~is. pi 11a..;r, ~l>,~~~r~f3:X4:~!Y~fl,;-}:n
about ':14 feet. fl\om~li~·~~~;:t~,~~~;-,
Th~ minJ.ng machine ..had.J'\ls:L~irii sP-e~¢utting aero as ~he pla9~",a.t:I.~;,.1ilt.~:,·;~c::p:J
.
-runner; and helper .were 1.11 ~~·~::~~t.;~o~F!Qading
t
he
machine
on
t.h~
..
JiJjic.k~.i:,,)tl~9
.f·.
"','
~Il,e~$~?re ·?n .th~ f)z:1:~trY,'.,~~r;~'~;;~~:?;¥~~~i,t.~.d tw.o others'W~fe:~~~;l.lj.~Ji,wi
No. 17 .rcom'meck•. T~e m~~~:rs~w.~r.~
R?~~~rsJ.ng\WJ.
th each ?ther ,wp.~lQ,~~.r~~,
for the machine to ,get: gut. of t1}.e,wor.kJ.ngp'laco,
AccordJ.ng to ev:t.p..ence.\.;,~~:'jt.
f?~ '.a.:fter .tpe expl?s~~~. ;;~-,199Qm?,~i~p:w.a.s·
'w~:rking about ..500. :f.e~t,uP·1,,9:·:'rJ. ~~. ~nt.~y, fro~.-,tp.e,,;:p'i.;P~:r,:.
SJ?l¢l,)f~:~,.
~R-e'J1,1Ilction of No.• ;3· ~~g~'.?i'<?,!1,i·"1:1':'
T~e..lo.c~motive bE;dP+a-9,~'~.'12l,'lJ!ll?tl,t-~rs
..~n 16right'heading
..·Jl1st::b~12W.ltP.~
...
No:•. J~u1age
sWJ.~ch;it ,~' gathered- 9 loaded cars from tho wor~ine;:plap~~~
. inpycm 16 right ..andwas ).~t.h~:~pt.of:plaqing
tp.~s,e Loaded .car s i*.;·the,;:~~p.te
. between 16 right headiiJg an d air, cour -se on t~eNo.· 3 hau'lage r-oad when the
explo sfon. occurred;
.. .
'.'.1 «'.
.
"':::':
.

". "

.....

..

'

1

".

J","

-.'

......

, '"

., ..•..•.

~'.',.,.',;~ ..., "'~''!.'
..•
'''''!.!
"'-"~'

••. ' •.•.•,.

r;,

'.',

~ .••~t""

... : ..

§' ••••

;',.

., ..•...• ~.~

•

••

~.'

l'

j

•

'

~.,

...1.'

.! .•.•.••..••

"

·....•
, ..•

..•.•..
"

-'

,'1·"': .•\..:..~,.;~, ••.•...

.'-":"~''''''''''''

,According to state~ents-'~de
"by the five surv-ivors from' the 16::'~'~g~t
.~.try when ·qu.estionedbY the Pe~sy1vania
comai asi.on-vof Ln speo.tor s...iIt.v.es~i.gating this exp10sio.p-,. ~ndatthe
corone r I s Lnqueat , one ~f tl:le J!l~n.er.E:I.;~p.A:!
.
the entry near the pi~J.ar· split 'Sawa· flash of fl,~e about·.250 .feet;'up,·tlie.
en·try toward ~o.· 3 h.;tulftge.:.He ·~Ci,1t~t . looks like the' J¥o~or.·is.on.;-~i~e,~irr;
~otlierminer
.$liwt~e flame ~lSQan9- sa,id, ftExplo - _lit
A~.th;s, i4~ts;ht the
men w~re mocked.down b~th~ .f-o~ce.of.the blast.
, The machil;leman.an:Ci ~E3+P,E31."
'
who were in the .pi1larspl:i
t also :'e1 t the force of the explosion •. ~he- cutter
sard,' uPull the breaker, It 'and. he .started up the en'try toward No. 3 haulage.
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Presumably he .Lnt ended to open the trolley section insulator',switch
Locabed
near the NO.~:3 haul.age; The otliets'.·ca11edto
each other .and, a'fter co1!eC?ting
in ag·roup,·attempted
to e scape by traveling down the rooms that w·ere:·dI1v.en
through from 17 right to the 16 right air course.
After .t:J:?veling some di~tance down these rooms, they found- that the air was,iIibearablyh6t
and was
filled with d;u.st and afterdamp. TheiY:th,eJ1retuinedto
16. right ,entrY :and
made an effort to Locat-e .the cutter. bY.going lit short distance up 16' rigllt
entry. toward No'.·3 ha.u.tig.eroad. "Again fi:ndingthe air ·too h.o,~and. f~l~ed.
"Jith dust and afterdamp, the group. sta.:rted out 16 right toward the .nor th dip.
At this time the ai.~ in 16 right entry was so filled with dust and smoke that
th ey-cou'ld seeonJ.Y about I foot ahead. 'The trip d own ~6 right entry was
extremel~T·diffiClllt due to the smoke, dust, and fall's along theent:iy;,.
The .
group finally. reached fresh ai rat
the jl,1D.ctionof 16 right. and the north dip
haulage road. '!Cwomen dfthis
group found trultthei~
~rs
slightly
burned. The bOaY-i of .the cuflier was later found in ·tliegr'?u.J5.of 34 men behind
the barricadQ ..'iri, 16 right!' .He had traveled directly tbroli:@i·the explosion
area ,to reach ..~~~ ~OUP~:- ',,'
.. .,,;;:.,';.7.-.
'.
..

''fare.

,The
13~~il~-:W~o.esqaped.
from. J,.8 ri'ght consisted.;9f.~~O:~%wh~were.work- .
in? in:.~he,..H~.'1f!~@.t;:~triesand t~e~To~ 5,haUJ.ag~~*~~~~~~~~chwore }>e.ing
drJ.ve;n:;pwa;~~~ght,
a .cut t Ing macl\J~ne'Operator~:~il"l;i,~IJ?erj.wh.o
wore working,in·No.~ 3 ·,~a.!i~J9z}try,18 ~rig~t, and tho drivor fc;>rth'issectron.
:;:~"':i,i:::,;. :'. '
".~
.':>
'.'
,,' .,:<:: '.. :.,.:;'Xf;'i'J, ,";
'.
.
.~enthe:'~~osion
.()Cc~red,all
'(<?:r~o~t)\)fjh~#e:·'·~~~~:~re., thrown. to
theii-kneeg:-~by':'ffie:force. of the blast: and. ex.periEmced:·:con.~i4~reble
·:p~esS1l.re
o n th~ir .eardrums, Within a :few seconds brownf smokeBna:'id.~,~"~'~drifting
into, th~.wpr,1C~~J).J,aces., The men ran from theirworking,p~.geJ:land
col,lecte.d
in ~'~9§~:i§?:i~~~~~~~e:,~~t7j'2,.Jace~
,•.. ·Th~y~~~e~~~tf,t;~'!'~~',~,~o
.:~~vet~?-wn

<>::

it~

~~e~~II~I;il~~~;io;~~~t;:ar~:~~
·'~~*-~1~~_4*~l~~,i~;ft_~t.;J.·2n
.
Wesley:,jji':el4.·""~q~wted
on. his ,'bands .aJ,ld.knees about:·i20fe¢t:,~utJjy'No. '3',ha11lage,
where',lie;·:en8~~~teo., the· aObr~'*hi6hju{d: been..bi()\.ni'f.rontt1f~~~·:·?3~:ha,ilagec' " .
betw~~n;~2..~:,~.ri~~e.:,-: ~g;i~t~
.. Firiaing the:
t~"7Yr~,.}
..hi.'91~.:~n,.·.a1io·
th~ grOUP'th~~.,.,
r.~..~urJled,~0.. t~~~~~~f.':'·."~~~'.i~.
~,,;~
.gt:
. ~.f..~~rJient:r:y,
18 rJ.ght._:TheY~'Yll,en.
traveled do\'JIl3 fac~.entry in'8n.clfo~~:'tO\<.rea.~ Jq, .' right~:.t~o-ug~•.NQ,~~"M:·q~$.gO
~bu.t w?reunabl~~o
gi3t·if~h.~:b~~~~:~~~~~,,;&ia
..
because,,·of:,~~io·':TheYB.@~t;l,.retreatedtothe
to;PJ.C?Lldt~~.·'t:a.~e
..~:?fJ?ry~~.
the~~~~r:.t~~~:I:e~:'p.ow.'No=~l·face .entry for a.99.Il~}~~f~~~9:1..~?e, ..~~en·
they r.e~ch~d:}3":p'oi~tapproXJ.matelyoppost t e No. 3m.V+~~~H~~t"J:s.. P~J.l}t' .._
they' fourid.:a;'pbck~t of a~r' that Was. f.airly good, '··al.tJiG1:ie11~£~'reii~~,S'~'6onsider
sffioke'baak:of" them' t6*ard the face and in front 'of ~themif;o~i-cf~the:;.iortl{:di:p.
Wesley' Diehl·th,en.· leit :'the party and ret-raced hi S' st~:p~f:..~~, to "thJ'fa'C'e' Of '
No.2 face enjiry,and star~ed to erect a barricade •. IIe}lB.s.:jqinedishortly
thereafter. by. HowardInman, the driver.
After a ti~·>:these two decided to
rejoln'the~paf'ty
they had' ieft~'on' No. 1 f'ace eJitrYi;,.·~ttPOfi?'1"~1iu.ffiiIig
they
were aa:vis~ t~t one man bad gone bhr ough a: q~ss¢Ut:;r'tiito·:·'Nq."2, face (the
haUlag~':,r6ad)'imd bad found the body of'. one of th,c:'~?:~me.#LPAfter: some discussion it"'wasdect'ded: to taka the cuttert's.fiame' st¢.~$iY~n¥.and attempt to
reach the north, 'dip through No. 1 f'ace entry. (the r!3~' .a1t~I·6ourse). Wesl~y
Diehl, noward'<Xn.man.
,and :Joe Sarieto~k :the :lAmp ::ina r~~ta.t-t~:,d~wn
the.a,ir
course. '. Ilhe;:'inade t.heir way down·to the sicl,e.traclr 'andconc'iuded 'that ip
would bepo~~i~le to' r~ch the north dlpsa.fel;y. "'It;was decided that Sarie

Sni~~?,.:i?.~·:',~~j~t1-;.a~J~~
-:;
j£..
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WoUldgo back, and, bring the others and, that Diehl and Inman would continue
on their ,-ray out. Diehl statedtMt
they instructed Sa:rie that if they
found them (Diehl and' IIlIlI8n)overcomeby gas on their way out, the entire
group was to retreat to 1:8 ;right faces and complete the barricade which Diehl
had started.
Diehl and .t1iIIl.::Lri.
continued, out toward. the north di-p and reached
it safely by way of the haulage' side track.
Subsequently 'the others weI'e led
by Sarie downthe air cour-se (tro. 1 face) and reached. fresh air and safety
through the north dip manWaY
door at about 2:00 p.m.
THEEJi'FORT

m

BARR! CAnE

Of the 63 menwho lost their lives in this explosion, a group of 34 and
possibly 7 others ~de an unsuccessful attempt to protect themselves from the
, afterdamp~ .' following the explosion by. means of hfO.,sets
of barricades.
.
.
'.

'.

-."

Thefirst.set,of
barricades as discovered by tho'rocovery crews is shown
the map in app.endix B ,ti tled '~Detail 'of Evidence" and in appendix C. The
recovery c rews first encounber'ed sa canvas stopping across 16 right heading,
35 f~et inby No•. 26 room, at about 10:30 pvm •. on July15.rlhen'
f01md~ this
. stopping ~fas bowed6utward, indicating that the air current had circumvented
the barr~cade through the adjacent ropni~on 26 r'-ght and their crosscuts' and
" 'bad.probably carried considerabl.e afterd,amp into the' barricaded area. The
fi~st barricade was removed'~d a secondpartia~ly erected canvas barricade
was.f'ound 52 feet inby thefi'rst
one. 'Just ,ou~by this stopping were the
bodies of two menwho'were eViueIitly trying to 'complete the stopping when
they' "Tere overcome. At a point between!,bhe se two barriersopposi be a crosscut
leading to the l{o.>If haulage air course wasa'sign wrHten with'chalk on a "
bri9k, "Seven men in here," and an arrow 'on another brick pointing'to~ra
No.4 haulage, No one was found, however, in the openings leading,t6 the
lTo.4.:haulage entries or in the ,16 right air course.

"in

'.
Inpy the second barrier a.Long the E)ntryfor a 'distance of: 170 feet \o1ere
the J:>.odi
es of 32 men. These-' men were in .sit ting and lYing posture sand
death had evidently cometo. them very slowiy. The'bodies of: 7,"addltional
men were found near the face' of No..-30 room, a ciistailc~ of about 200 feot
from the entry·. This, was the. first roomtnby the last body found on the entry.
Uponfurthe,rexplor~tion,
a second ~rri~de'
was found in No~ 5 haulage entry
just. inby 16 right air course. Jus,t Qutby thf) canvas door in the haulage
chute leading to this place were foWtd t~o. cap 'pieces. ,On one cap 'piece' was
written in cha'lk, "Menin trap door. If On the otlier cap piece was an arrow
pointing toward the door •. The ant ranca-bo No.5 haulage at this.polnt was
closed off with a brick s toppLng 'in' Whichthere was a 2- by 2-foo't trap, door.
This stopping served as one end of the barricaded area. ,Forty-eight feet
inby thiss topping 011 No. 5 haulage entry~s
abarr:ter constructed of shale
and fine particles of shale and coal. ,This barrier (see append.Ix D) .was
4 feet 3 inches high, 17 feet wide, and 3 feot thick.
It consisted of t"10
pack..walls with the fine material in betwgen the t,ofOwalls~A' tight seal
was madeat the'top py' caulking with clothing.
Seven mtner s ! jackets wore
found caulked into the top of this :barrier.
Whenthis barricaded area Was
explored by the recovery crews, it had been vacated arid. its. occupantswere
amongthe bodies previously found .along 16 right entry or in No. 30 r-oom,
c
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Several' notes and wills were fount! on th~ bodies in 16 right.
These
notes indicate that at Lea.at 31 men.vere in the No'~'5 haulage bar-r-Leade at
one' tim?, 'They also ind-icate tha,t'a,t, 3fOO'p.m. at least .the write;r ·Of'a, ,
note and possibiy other's abandoned: this' barricade and went .to the barriers
which are, being erecbed on 16 right head.Lng-, t"t'1 s suggested in a note
that at 4:30 p.m. the air-noticeably
,started to get extremely bad. The last
notation among notes found duri~ t~e,recovery work was madeat 4:35 p.m.,
about 6 hours after the exp Losj.on occurred.' Subsequently another note;'
\-Tritten in Italian,
was found in the clothi!+g of one of the miners during
a search of clothing that had beon-removed from tho bodies, after they had
been brought out of the mine. Thi.~'-note, translated -during the coroner t s
inquest, indicated :that the writer was alive and conscious at 6:00 p.m.,
about 7 hours aftor tho e:xplosion.
.

J

.

Exact~ what transpired during this extendodperiod of time orwby tho
men did notre~reatinto
i6-right heading and air course and erect barricades
in a)proper locatio!+,cannot b~ determined. If properly constructed barricades
had been: erected across 16 -right ~ad.ingaI+d.8.i.rcoUrse about 5,00feet in.by
"There-th~eywere, erected (just inby the last room.oJi:16 right} andva stopping
piac,ed 'across'N6. 5 haulage air coursEta~the jun~tUre of 16 right' air
'
co~se'~'a'perfect
'barrica.ded~<me would havetbeen ,effected which would have
60ntain~a-:an: amp'LevoLume'of air to sustaip. lifefo"ra,
coirsidemble length
of time; moreover, several other possibilities
of effecting a completely
barricaded zone ext sbed d.n 16' right and ,the No. '5 haulage heading and, air
course; The location oftlie barricades,in-16-rigllt
at thepoii:1.t where they
were located did not provide,a sealeq.enClosm-e " but -left 'a way open for
the afterdamp to drift through the rooms ari~thE(right and come-out upon, the
nleirfrom the . rear.
'

It is apparent that 'the,reWas 'amp;Leti:meand that :Sufficient q,uantitfes
of material, such as brattice cloth, timber~ arid brick were available to
erectsubsta.ri.tial
barricades at accessible'ana3effeative
Locatd.ona, , If the
proper',procedure had .been folloWed'~undouot~dly4l'liveswop.;Ld .have' be~n
saved.'
trapped on' Ib 'right by
. Another po ssi ble means -Qf' escape 'f{ijf'the"JIieri
'.'
this explosion wJuld havevbeen the use of', miners" ' solf~re·scuors. ' I~'is, confidently believed, that had these men 'been equipped -"nth solf~resCuers they
, couldhav~esc~ped. to the north ~V entries tBrough l~'or 17 rignt; in ,ad~
'-dition,'
it is feit' that at least 11+o ther s in other portions of ,the min'e
mi~thave
escaped. with the i:l.j,d Of'self-resquers.")
-

,.,.,

.,

-'

.

,

-

..

~),

I1MlSTIGATION
OF CAUSE-'OF
E:xPLOSIOl~

AD. -investigation to determine the cause or"the explosion was conducted,
jointly by the Pennsylvania Department ofl<ltries, _the 'Koppers Coal Company,
theUni ted ltIine Workers of America, and the"Federal :Bureau of Mines, but
separate reports a~e formulated ,by each of theso agencies.
~e State's
comrid:s
si on' consisted of R. E. George, .chairman, R. D: Joseph, Georgo
Steinheiser, arid M.W. Thomas. The State's investigation was in charge of
Ricb8.rd Maize,-'acting deputy sec'retary ofinines. ':The companywas represented
by L. C. Campbell, John Lindley, M. A. Evans, O. V. Simpson, Victor Duras,
and J. M. :Baker. The United Mine Workers of America was represented by
James Hess, Joseph Yur~ch, and Harvey YoUnkers.'The Bureau of lUn~s was
represented by J. J. Forbes, G. W. Grove, M. J. Ankeny, and H. B. Lindeman.
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The..:uP..d;ergr~,md.·
Lnspectd on and ·j.ilve~ti~tio1?;. ()ft.~e. explo,sion area was
conducted 0A JulylB ,19, 2-}, and 25~d .~e.aring.s"of:: ~i~p:~.s~eswere .conducbed
by thePen,nsylvania
'Department of }.finesJuly.20,'24.,;~nd.26.
.
'
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. STATE :INSPECToRst FINDINGS':AND:, dOiqQiHsiONS .
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l,,!.' That ninety-three.
(93) !ll1enwi3re emploY~d.in .the number
two 0'4'0 •. 2) air split,
one ·.coI;l.tinuouscircuit.o:f ...air., .and that
the employment,of.·more·'thl;in:~eventy "(70) ~nient·,i"egarl.Yallowed
on t~is air split,' did not cont ri"'bu..te·,:
as to efthereause
or
propaga te the explo sion.
,.
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; .._',' .2•. \ Thattlie control of.tlle .air:!"
!fw..rz:e~:t;
J,;r;~;t~!3.;Jlumb~riiwo
t<J(~o~~'2J;air .split~ ·by·;singleC:,;?<?rsC!J.~>~iQ.t.
P':r.q,-~.~,e
...a.qonstant,
'. ::@:PIll,¥-;:Q~/'fi'eshaiz:
..as,requi.red.bY;~~~~~{;'

r: .; .....
.::.:,.' .
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~·~::-_.··::·;t~~~·
·5:.~;':';·;;'~;/·{"'.. :.:--~:"
.•:~..";'.
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'. ~

.,,3.:That'~h~.air·d:90r'
situ~ted'af;the'Junctioii
.of" seven.teen ~ '"
) -{~7),~i~.t:AAg,:.1ip.~.,n1w,P9rtJ~te~:~~?i:;6lJ';~'" ~,.\~:i~t~fl:~
~~~i.ch·.was·
'f.o'ffi9-..:wf.'eJ1;'~d
so.-.s ~Qgr.eQ.;4·o
l:l~~~~,..
. ,~r~9- r:i,nk~p"I:B-P~
~,·~~e;air,:f.J.p~J,Il.i~h'1'.~J.:;;:lte.~:
..(;Lp){,~r..
·'. .'..
;~~S+.Ei~,i~t~~ttJ.p,: ,
"t~ on,-\9;i,9:
;Jl().tcent Ij.b1J,te,t()~i,;t~~~~~~.~'.Pr.). ,,~.ref!P-~~;;tp.e_~:x;pJ,o
s,i:~n

j

.>;

0

.~~

.

~L

..

·

",

{">,:>.,

J,

.....,

~t~:~~:·.·
',:."

p;!~:~.,~.'~'
:<:--:;.

~::~"'~'_:(":'<'~''':l-:':l.:';()'J.I~,.'·"ii:.;·~<~·'tt.ti;:.<~

.,

- '( :.

~~i:%Jt~:.,
~Aat

.'

cc>.al<,!-Ul?t.~
,pre~ent:)~,0w~l9~_~~:·~~.tl!"e~.
~l_ol:1g·.the
',roadWWs, trave:L~~~~s.,·' and' ai,;~yst::~~j~l.ri.;'9,~I~~:,~spens~on,
'~~!i~d.:,J:>YLt~~),~~}?sf,O):l,;~d,~1?:~~:.~~a~#r,,~a~~~~~g.i·!:2J.d.p:pt:::.,
;.'
cOl1trl.bute as to l.nl.tl.;3.te:the explosl.on~and;,p18Y~(ilit:1;:L~,::part!,.
~f'anit' in its propagation.
. . ....:
.~,. '.., ,.'.
"
..
..
)
.,
. -'
.
.
e-:
,~_·;~;v/~ .. ': ': :~..~.:
:~ :""'. ',:"5. Tljabthe fres]:?,.-intake ,ai~ ~eq./')to
tge, number
·t:wo'(N().· :2) ,air ..i?P:I:it,::,~ndiwhic:htravers~clJhe~(~~,q.wa.y. in which
... trol1ey;·wir?'~~:"susp_~a;ed
frc.>m;
th~.';roo(~$2.ti;~~1~~~~h an -op~n
type e!e,ctrl.9.1f~.X:()lle.Y.
,J,.gcomotl.
ve"Ial;l' ,op,e;aH~~~;(:~~fl.rst ..pa ssed
thr~1J.gh~(~rea;::_in whi~h -pillars
w~~,e,.~nec\~-;~9),·~3§i;;e.:
an':~xten~l' .
,·,,~~.:Jo·\pe~i,t .·B:1>~AomreIl:t
I ,and min,ed..,.~()~,)~g~~~;·f'@i\i'."$t
.8f·~;:;I;.Q:·cifu!3e
~ving.
' "
.".
C ~:,'
' I, I;.'
:."" ',.6.· That caving oCeUrred'in::tli,e' n:u.mbel:':t,"lenW~~igbt'(No. 28)
room off . seventeen (17) right and that such caving was induced by .
,:1;1JI.e
pe.i.'tial extraction of·/the coal s~i",.and Was;~~er~J;lduqedat .
this :p~ce by the preseIice. of clay. v ed.ns-and '.~'b§l-J;'rierpillar.;
. ~:'
...; 7.: T4a~the d~:v,i1J,g
in· the/mun'b~t..·,:tw~ty'~,ei~t {No. 2$) room
)::-,:.·:.O.f.f
sevent-een :(17) rightocC1~:red ,,juf~~pp~or':':to;~b,.e·,~xplosiona~~
continued for some time aftel'\'18.rd.. . '" : .....
.
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~~r~~~,:
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I
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.:

••
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-
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..',
:B. ') ~t
.explosive 'gas wassudde;nly 'liberat~d" in considerable
volume from the faD, wb,ich,OQCUJ;red'inthen~b~r.' twenty-eight
.
:(No. :28) -roomand was carried in tb,e"air ··O'IJiire.nt:~.'·
.
.9;, .. That a. trolley .Locomotdveope~~tingl.inthe
sixteen (16)
right, heading was in the path Qf explosive gas cotltamim ting the
milie a tinosphere.
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.Conclusion

.... ,~t
the eXJ?~osionwhiqh';·o.'¢~~~~;wa.~·J':liti~ted::bY the ig~.,:(' ., ~:ttion:·'o.f'exp16sive ga'-S.iri·:the·'mi.n~34~mb.sphe!e,·.·by".an:
ar(} or
..
sPark from a;troll~y' iocomotl~a·oper#lng:;a.t-:·Of"··:n·~'d;he, junction:·
':of. the n,um"!?'er
thr~e (No.3) ,~~~g~:rqaR-~8:Ud.j;~,e~sJxteen:'(16~
.
..--.. right heading. and' was propagat.~d l:>j,,'gas,in t1te.lIiJ.~e,atmosphere.
Wefurther- conc'Iude that the. i~i~i.e~,,$as iIrlirectly'brought
abOut'by th~. fid.1Ure pf the 'sYstemof.mining~; Whicb;;fidluremight
¥ye(beeIia:D.ticipated.
yet Was' not: ~xpected., .
.
. ..

.,

.

.

.:';~. ,'. (;'~~c-~:'n':'
.~:·-i.•

CbRONER!S·~N~~T

>" -'.•

-,:

, .A.co~op.~ris inq;ues~.wa~ ·con9.iic~,~!l.~t;·~f~~r~~:M'~DeT1I1~tt;
..~oroner of ."
. Cambri~ CotiD.
ty"'; 'Which incl-g.aed:-th~.'-t'ef1t'~m9W::,#;f,;':Wi
trie s$es ~bef6re .a coroner I s
of- fi ve'lilen"'at Portage t . Pa.i:,;bIfi.l~~st1~i3VJ;·14,.~.
~d:'15~.·'.At'ter·hea.ring,
. lthe·testi.mony of mine official.s; ~iD:~;e¢t¥~;rs~.vlv6rs~··:§ha<others·~. th-e jury
.' ::'·rendered the following verdict:
.. ,.:' ";:':;{> -:;.,
. .

-,jm

};:;1;~~ff"~,ii~~~~~lih~i;~ii§ft
.... '~~~f!~ ~
.'

.ip1.o:s·ib'ii~'On'JulY·'l5t·i940-~';
motiv~·~·".The ignition

@tS.·:.erng,. .J:~. '<·.irt;J:trollfW«oco.,;·
wa.s..superiiiMibl3d~bi;·the-'~ftti,lure.·of
.

.

,~rM;;~~,;~~r~tn:rl~~~f~~%~~1#.~~
"
... su.p~i'J.-li'tenden t,; Lesli, e Steele'<~Mi,p,e~~~~¢JDBn1';'GQy
:'Wahl'~;,~A~$J;·~tan
1; ..
..i-ii.Jii1·~~l-eJ&j'ri'.~.
~ .;,~ .•..··;;t·~M~J):;~;;~~~~G"~:¥;#;.b.>;;: '·'·_'~~·~:~;;i:/iii;f..·" . .
~~}f~~lt
.", ~_
·.olri(.l.l. :Sl~tForeman'

/,j1:/ .J~'/;-: ..'

, ".

""'::"~t~,}jl.;~1J~'!'".
>-

"",,'.If;,

••

.":;'~.-.;\'
.ih~·

0."

~

·$11,f·~.A¥tmrr"~~~

s. ::<

•

pol·ntof()rigin~
ext·ent"~'or""·f,~am~1~~~i:~~~]·Pft··violenpe·,
and'd;f.z.ection
: ' !>C1fforces"'are' ·indicated on the 'maps' co~t)iiii~a:'1;:n":tli'e;,a:ppendix
to thfii':report.
~.. )~~le
the ~,xplosionwas.a:ecidedly notv:iolent· in,~cli#acter, . sUfficient .
..';':;1c:;;;,~n.det;c?~'of?f:o~cesexi s~ed to Sti.OS~~ttat'~·~~e·~~o~~1~~~9~s',a:·S.t,6
the! poInt
<r
"~f 'orJ.g:Ln.
~:~':.l:n.
'general, the forces~..r~,._,;,~~~~~)rQll1st~~
potnt~w:¢1'.:e·No.2g roo.,m,
"cr off 17 ngll't\wtersects
with the 19 rlght"alr::oourse;'
The forces ~in 16 r1.ght
and 19 right air -course ar-e outby frOlii'thi& point~ They a.ro .also 'inby from' .
th.iSl'"(}int'in·.t~ese \headings.I~:/~., .·~~.,l~~~~i-.·.o
...a~.·;.s::;:o~t2'~b::righ
.. t. thsVfo:.r
..-c.esa.r.e .
generally toward '15 right.
In'17:;~~§t"0'b~"fo~ces a re definltely.outby
in.
28 room t()~rd 17 ri,ght •. The f6r~e$'.~r$~:.!3Q:Btrong-J¥!:·Qutbi···(~t. is;· from·
17rlgh~ t6wa-rd 19right). in .No. 3hB.w..a£;o'.
road,' but theyw~re,inby
in>
.
No'. 2'hat,ilage road and air: ·c6urse;.·'!L'h~#·:9i'¢.e~·:
wore·st'ronglY1;outoyon. 2, },
and"4 fa:deeIitrh~s, 19'right,
eSpechillY atJthe' jullctions:of ·No.' 2 aria No.3··
haulage roads with 18 right.
.
>,
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'The area"Cf l?-eat and fiaine"'r~s(li~ing rfom. thisexpi~~ion,
as in<l~cat~d: :
by burns -,o~the bodies of,..woJ;¥:m¢n,,-purned
clothi~g:,b~ts.gf
·c~redpa.per,
"
deposition. of coked particleS', and charred w:>od~
. is' shown in the map'of, '.
detail of evidence in the appendix to this report.
Itis
~vident ~hat the
flame did not cover an extrn,!'liv:e.,ar~a,in th~ mine a.1ld,~~ched: very few, ,
"lorking places~, Burnson thebp,dics of some of the, victims indicatt?' that
flame or int~se hea t reached N9. 15 room and 28 roo~, 17 r~gh~; tho.:junction of 17 rightand;No.
3 haul.age road and a sho,~t d~~tan~te in 17 ,r-ight; .,
the junction 'of 16 tight and N.o. 3 .haukage roadj 'and the haulage ro~d,;on 18:,
right between No.2' and .No. 3'ha.ulage" entries. ' ~IO" ofihe sUrviyor,s ylPO ':
were at ab()Ut',No. 18 room on 16 right actually saw the flam.-e,of, the.',exp:los~on
about 200 feet ip.bYand; their ea~~:were slightly :~-ned'aqp.9,rd~Jlg:,tO.~ei3:", ;,
testimonY,a.~:-the coroner I s inquest,; ,.how~Ye~"
J,~hebuzn.s ~@/b~J,~~v~d:toib~
the reS1ilt of. heated gases ra.ther.than flam:e~'"
::.•
r
'.1:

.~

~ .•-'

,.

-~

It '.1s.~ifiicult \0: sta,te the' ~xtent to' whi~h ,co~l, d,i~~~ente~ed i,~~~ .,,',
this explo.sion •.. The:presence of, coked par.ticles ill du,st S8Ji!plesco,llected"
in tll~ ~~~2.~oi>..area: ind:ica:t,es 'that, c,oal'dust !lid:.c9Il;~r-i~~~:_~QsC?m~
"ex.t~~.:
to .the h,~at':,~p.,JlaJlle of the, eXploEdonand. ~he geii~;t~:t~on.9.f,fj.fte,J:'Q.amp; :'"
however, c9a~: ~~t ~s beli~ved I;,9.~
,to have p'ropa.ga.te:d'th~ ~:wlosion. t~ any~<considerable extent. '
'.",
',_" .,..
Despite the JAck Qfpre.c~utio~ary measures sUci{,~s':~~¢*i~gmethods ".
androck;..<iiisting, coal" duat d,1d not ente:r; '41to. the.expl~s;oii:,tq;"Gl:nygreat;'
extent Ofor''seV'~ra:l,reasons •. Thera werenui$i.ous openiIl,t$s:;C:O-inInunicat'ing::to
,
theimm~dia.te'~'B:i-eawhere the 'explosion originated, giving~iipieopportUnity
,
for: i~ed,i~~e::~aislon
and .therefore preventing th~ exp;LQ,slon
f~om r eachfng
high-p:7;'e~w.~~:i~kQ~i:t~J3s
nec~ssai7 to get a sufficien~·9~qj¥,i;~A:t,coal'd1i:st '., .
intosut:rp~n:i?i:pn.The lack of extr-eme violence also leaas,to the be,lief ,·that ..
thegas'may'~~~;,~ee~
at or near the lower explosive l;lllitfwh~n ignited.
The coal wal?low in volatile
content and conbad.ned, considerable moisture,.
Low-voratfle :d~s:t,s~::to 'igni,te ,r~qU.ire a .highe.r ,t;empi:r;-,~~:~P.~han,
do 'hi.gh~r~,
v'olatile~<l.us,ts;:" ~hep~esence ,of I!1oisturein the.:.,d'Y-~,~;)nak,.~~
~tl.llore, difficlP-t
to raise·into~he.,atmosphe~e
than, ~ry ,dust. It ispoin;ted"out"
hOW,everi'"t~t
low-vola,~ile,,p6a.l dusts even when ~n a ~p condi tion ,wi~l,.propagate' ail, QXplosiori.)wi,1ih"'o~treI\le
violonce when o+har conditions, are, :t.:a.v:o.rable'~
."

','

~.;.!",.•. """

.'_._',

.. ,::.,\ i -.:'"'.

.

.

.

'

_

•

",

_

:

•.

..,.

_

.

A
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It.>h: D~lieved that tho initial
gas eXpl~siondid notdeve~op' suffi~ient,
pressure'~~:d ~p16ci ty to rai se the: moi at low-yolatile coal dU13t.:i.nto,
a (cloud ..
of. s¢'fic.i.ent density to' contribute rna terially
to ,the PJ:"0PMU
t;torl.of th,e,:' "
explo ston.. .
'
':

I

SUM!-1A.RYOF EVIDENCE AS TO CAUSE,
onrcm AND PP.OPAGATION
I

Source of Exolosiva Gas
This mine may.be con si.der-ed to be a mod~rately ga~sY mine. , .~ie~~,e i~.
liberated fr~ely at the working faces but not often in m;f~icient qUB.;ltities'·'
to canseaccumu.lations.
Whenaccuru'la tions of gas are det,ected, the ,,?o
rkiJ;lg,'
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places are fenced off until the affe,cted places are properly ventilated.
l<iethane is al so known to exist ih'-itrata:'o!
shales overlying the coal bed.
In pillar
\'To.rkings.~onsiderab1e gas wa s en~owtered In this mine. especially
after the occurrence. o'f caves when pillars·.were
.ext~ac~ed~. ,The 'layer of
hard black Shale immediately above the coal bed 'isto
a considerable
extent
Lmpervd.oue to gas and therefore 'wou1d hold' gis: Under pressure until
such
time as it may have become broken •. .'.
:
The source of explosive gas in this case centers on No. 28 room off 17
right.
This place vas visited
and examined by tho fire boss about 30 minutes
bofore the explosion. according to·hisstatemcnt.
No unusual conditions
of
the roof wore noted, during this examination and no "gas was detected.
The
room had 'b oen 'driven through-Eo 16 right air course and the miners were work:ing"in a pillar
split. on the.right:
side of theworkiIig place about 130 feet
inby the room neck.' Whimthis ro-omwas reachodby
the rescue party about,
6: Ob·p~m. on, the day' 'oftho explosion. the roof had caved froin'somepoirit
inby to within 100feet
of 'the r6om~ec}c' and 'the roof was still
ttworkingtl ~
The 'b-odiesof the hTO miners \'jE:)re,
foun,dabout '50' feet .inby bhe room neck.
A
car ,which' Wasabouttwo ..•'t~·rd.s~:oaded. '"rasfound on .tho ,No. 28roon( 8'tlitch .
curve.' The brake of the Car. was .'strongly set. and all four wheel.s o£:the 'car
'\1e;-'0off 'the .t rack,
A shirt belonging to one of th£mtners was ill the car'
'on ..~op 6:{ t~ecoa1~
. Tho "bumpc'r' on tho' inby.ond·of·thq
car was heape~'with
dirt .and "coa'l.duaf and scorched bits'of
paper. were lodged.onthe
inby"ond of
the car , indicating
that the forces accompanied by the flame 'of the explosion
were strongly out by in this room. The evidence indicates
that sometime
withiil'ths'
30-miilute intental
bet\oieen' the time the. fire boss examtzredrbhe
1>l~c~'and the .time of theeXplo~lon.
the l'Oofsuddenlys~rted
to .Uworku•
The minersbastily
left .their ~ork-ing:plac'e.taIcing
the Partially
loaded car
with them •. It
not likelythit.the
ear' got out of'co!ltroliri'
.the' 3.3 percant a:vetageg~de
of the rciom.· 'Pr:6bably thecal'
wast'a'kEm 'to the"switch:
curve under control by themj,ne1's'; "rho then started 'back toward the fac'e"to
investigate
the "working" of ~he 'roof and possibly to .r'ecover t'b.eir tools •.
. The. car
.
may
have
been blown'
off thee s\o1i
bch curve iby. .the force of the' explosion
•
. ,.
.
.
.

is

<

'

..

."

,

'.

..' At about .l:OO'p.m •• Wedn"e.sdaY'.
July17.
the. pO~Iit wh(3re No.2gr6~ni
.intersects
with the 16 right"air
.ootireewas visited
and it was lOUndtlfu:ttllQ
fall .ext~nded entirelyacro'ss
the 16 right ·air·course.
"lith soineslight
ai:t
movement,across tho top of the fall:"' An explosive 'mixture of gas was found
at. the "lip" oftha
fall With ,aD. M.;S.A. methanodatector.·
On Thursday,
.
July 18. when this,point
was visited
by the investigating
Party. an explosive
mixture of gas at the "lip" of the fail was again, indicated.
and a .sampLa of
air collected
at this point' 'on Friday.' July 19. anmyzed at the :Bureau of '
Minos gas laboratory at Pittsburgh.
Pa~. showed 21.9 percent methane.
The
roof in 28 room was still
ttworkingU on Thursday and by' Friday the fall,had
extended through a crosscut 'between 16 right heading rod 16 right air course
opposite No. 28 room and also extended across 16 right heading.
By this
time the fall extended to the room neck in 28 room and would have extended
acz-o sa.Tj right heading except for the.' setting
of timbers on 17 right at
the room neck.
.
A systemati'c search for explosive gas was made byt'he investigators
.
. .using an 1-1. S.A. methaile detector
and by the sampling and analysis
of a1rin
the old workings and rooms off' 16 right and
right' and in all solid working places throughout the affected
area. and no' unusual ouanti ty of metbane
was di scovered that would cast 'any suspicion upon any plice other than 28'
room off 17 right.
.
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The foregoing circumstanc~s
lead the investigators
to believe that a
body of methane of considerable
magnitude was suddenly liberated
into the
air current ~from ·th~ overliing
.rock strata
b~'-the fall 'in .·No.·_2.8~roQm.,:This
conc'Iuef on 1's strengthened 'by 't'he:::taetthatthe
·men who 'wer~ wo~1i;ing.d:n.-th'~
stumps on 16 ri~t
and who escaped after
the explosion all .t.estified't6
."
hearing anunusual.rumbling'Iiolse
high up in theJ:'oof ab.out ?O'"minutes,pr1or
to the explosion.
.This rumbling noise 'was probably caused by ~he breaking.
of the strata
,..hich in turn caused the fall and the liberation
of gas in
Uo. 28 room.
.'
.
Source of Ignition
While permissible
mining machines are employed at' the working f.aces,
"permissible
explosives
are used for blasting
and permissible.
ele.ctric
cap
lamps are used for i ll'liminat ion in thts mine, appar-ent-Ly no consideration.:ha.s
been given to the haulage operation as a possible
source of·@s ignitions.
Open-type trolley
Locomotdves operate not ori~r on partial
return air cireu.its
from old, abandoned; partiallyplllared
areas and from active workings, but
they also ope rat e on full split returns~ the only restriction
beirig that
trolley
"lire·lirQ.stnot
be vexbended in any place beyond, thc·la·stopen,q,rosscut
•
.. :

.'

-.

','

'.

• Shortly" B~:r:ore the,'explo sion occurrecl, according to th~' ¢Yi~,eIic.e;,;·a:"
trolley. loc'om6tiyebro~t
a trip of i2 empty cars from the·s:i.dE(t,ra~
ino"").8
right,
uptbroU@i'No"
hau'Lage road, and plac.ed them in 16 .r~gh(hea,4i~g·:
below the
J .haufage', s~rit ch, The locomot i ve thenproceeded,~.up: .26:·rl.'-ght
entry' and; ga.the~edone"lo<¥le.d.ca;r." £rom each of the following'p~ce's;-~s
.. ,.
. identified
by ·.yhe·check ~~~~~s ou the cars:
Rooms 25., ·26,21.~ 29~~3.,~,~~
;32,
and 35, and two car-s ·wich.''l,e:re -qnidentified.
,The' locomotiv'e..t;heri.r~t'l:ifF.~
,d th it s t'rip, the car s :prececl~ni t he locomotive to the chllt~~betW:ee#:l.~;:'
right air.course
..~(t ,.i6rigbt
headdng on No~'3 haulage' •. J'ijle:n'th~·'.1<?com6ti:ve
reached theint~·~:~~cti.·on:, of ..'No:3 hau Lage thc explosion oc~~~4.~; .;...
... ;

no ~

3

There were. nine. loaded cars a:ttached to the locomotive.,Th.~;-btkk:~'ot
-the first
.car fro~the
locomotive was off,' the sc'cond car o~. ·;thtrci.;'cin~·~·"
f'our-bh on , fif.thon"
sixth .of'f ,seventh
on, eighth off, n,j,nth ori.; " ~e 'controller
of the ,!ocomo,tivoWcl.S' in the "off" position
,and the' re:Ver.s:~'~J.:~ve£
'was set for theoutby'nlOveinentof
the locomotive.
Tho 'brake was'se.tst'rongly
and the right o~ciearanc'e-'~i;ae,~rolley
poLe was fthookedlt , do~~' '$lq iof{
'o'r wire-side
trol,l~y:w4eel
rested. on the troll~y
wire about 7-:1J~:':feetoutbY
the trolleyfrogo,4-n,eloctr.i,c
light had been insta:l1,ed a:t)(5u~:~Otee.{- outby
the point ofsWltrih',and
was located about 4 feet inby theI)l.a.¢~.:Where.;tli.i{
locomotive had co~ to. a.stop~
. The weatherproof .. socket ,wasstilJ;: ?-n p~ace~ .
'but the light had evtdentlybeen
broken by flying debris' of ..theeip~osion.·
No particles,
ofgJ,as~ were f'ound in the vicini ty~ Fobtpri~ts
of ,oneorb9th
of ·the haulage Crew were obsarved 'by'~he rescue party arid. these 'footp-rin,ts
led to the discOV;er;Yof their bodies which were found on the ntight1iside,
of the track opposite the last t\'10 cars from the locomotive.
'Thi~e'vidence
indicates
thatthe$c
men, or at Lea.sf one of them. moved from
"locomotive
the 'full length' of'~he't rip, around the end of the last. car tb· the point'
where his body'was found after
the dust from the explosion hail ~settleet.
Obviously, the iocomotive 'was "lOrking at this point,
250 feetinby,frdm
the
intersection
of 28 room and 16· 'rightair
course, at the time 'bf the: exp1o.'sion.
Moreover, the 'locomotive wa,s on the Tetum side of the air circUit froin this
point.
Any @as liberated
from a fall in No. 28 room W9uld natutaliybe
carried in the air current toward the locomotive.
~fhile no actual eye
".Titnesses to the ignition
are st:.l1. alive,
attention
is called to the fact

the:
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~hat two of. the miners who escape-d.were 500 feet ,do\'m16 'ri~ht entr~"~hen'
the. explosion ·occurred.
They saw' the f1.B.shOf flame up 16 right entry 'and'
one of them surmised tliat. the locomotive was afire. , After seeing the 'f;!1ish
orie had time to Say, "It looks like the .motor is: on :fire, II before th~:ex~:
plosion pressure wave reached the. point where he 'was standing and knoCked
him down, From this testimonY, the sur rounddrig 'circumstances, and th()
evidence found after the explosion, it is believed that a 'spark oOrarc' from
the bro Ll.ey.wheel of the locomotive ignited an explosive mixtur-e of gas at
the extreme edge of the mixture b'eiIlg carried by the air current.
-It is'
also believed that .~hemi:xtureat thepoin)i where',it was ign.it~d was~e~r
the ;Lowest explosive point and, that the flame propagated through the'mixture .
toward. the souTce 'of the,@a.s with lncreasingviolonc~
as, the mixture approached
the upper explo si ve ·+iJ!llt'. '. '.
..,'.

:':,0.,'

.,

,

'
"

Vent':tIa:tion As It I sRela ted to the
'. :;. ,'Oaiise' .of .the Explosion
I"
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When.the recov:ery·'crews.,on the, night; 'of July 15 reached the~fri.t·e~'section
. of No. 3 haulage. en~~.:.wi.th'·No. lTJ,'lght, they found that sOIJ;lElbf;the~air'
was' s1lort,-c1rcuiting' HltbJ:1'N6:~;3 1i.atiiage ent~r •. Fui-ther irivestiga:tf<lrl\.dis~
., cic)sed'that thevent'iJAttoIl<door··in
l!o.: 3 hau'Iage 'road. near 17 "ffght::ta.1~~·:·'
cour-se had' been la tchea;-~open:t<
,i>:re~:bJ3r by' the haulage crew• '( S~ie'maps 'in
appendix.). Investi~ti'on'
iiiter,'ji'ov~aied .thatthe' door in the c1il1.te'·'betw~en
No.2' and No.3 faco;'18 '1:-ight) Einti'i(H:I,lOading t'o'No~3 haulage'! ~'~c'D -. \
0u.\oythe. oxplo,sion':c,:, ,{t' '~ras ~~:c;'s.stblO,to determine def:i.nit~ly";~hC~':/~;/ .
thi's door .also -had -'bE?dn·;~t:ch9d;
open. Thoro, is, .howover , ,a -st~Ii#t~1P.tC'ion
that, it may.havobeon,'~~:t.tiCularly
in yiow ·of the fact that it'''la-S. \~()lillcr
almost in.ta.ctabou~15::'f'd:e·tr. oiit1:>ifrom tho'·do'o·r'f'rame, It 'isboliov(;l~~::'tnat
"'~';"~'+' ..-.'
had the door .becnclO'sb"d-it 'w,ouldhave been "oadly broken up when',ti>lown'!/:''',
through tho frame. .!-i0i:,~o,ve~;.
eyidonco~f charo~ tho door lat_~h,:;*d.t.~tCd
that tho' latch was In,S1lC:ll ~' pO'sitton as, would hold tho door ·opep,:w.he,I}.
,.thp
flame o,f the explosion;"rea~e&=it,.;· :With both do'orslatcho'd qp#'t,:f~Il~{~j9r
•.

"'.'.'

~ ". {,~-!:i.r'~"··7r·

,,:.,.,,:~

",.'

.,:.1".

.-

,,','

..

.;

~..

':'.'~""'

..

~~i~n
siL~I~~e.:~~~~v,~~iinii~;:du~ic~~:::~c?~
a
p-.cir'
right .en trios.' . Witho tlie..,.door·a·t IS right· c'l.o sod and the door
.:i:j'%"rttht
open, about, 6,009ciiblg:;.:feet"'ofair"per
nrl.nute
orabout
one-halt':the'~~(QtS.l
.
,...
,.' ~ .. ',; ..~.'''' . ".' ." ."
",
•
•....
\..
.
': ~" ,"~:.•. ".;·..·~~·~·f'lX ....«
volume for the ·splitw,Ul,(lbave·Short,...q'ircuited
to 18 right·-and'~th~.:·-r-emaining
quantity would have.tra:fel~d
i1!s,us'rial 'course,' through i6a:D:d":i7::rlght;
.
This was determine'd:by., tests; conducted by' the inv'estigati~g 'pa1"tyaiter ti;le
exp'LosLon, .The.investfga tion al so revealed that these' two doofs:aid'kot':~.
conatd but e a complete ~iTloCk:' as at' fii;st" supposed •. It was found .·tp;at with.
th~,door,near 17 rigp.t·openarid·i;he doc;>rnea,r18 right closedtP~rtdf.:th:e··
air :\\Ould short"':'cir~ t.. from ~6"and 1T right. but' the' 18 right 'fac(fl'lwould
.
get their full' quan~ity •. With'-the'17 right door closed and the door near 113
ri~~ open, the air woUldbe partially
'short-circuited
from thefaces'of
18
righ~ ..entries and'the No~.5 bau.la,ge·eil·tiies~ The erection of tWo'~to:ppings
in Nos•. 3 and 4 face entries off'~8 right j~st inby fromNo~ 3 haulage entry
and bhr-ee . stoppings
in the
,crQss6u:\is1n' No.3
.haulage entrieswou1d
llaye
'.f..
. .
.'
.
.'
..
.•.
' ..
compl~ted the air loCk so that witli-any one door open and tho other clo~ed
no disruption Ln vQll.tilation "TOula .have occur-red, 'fuile this partiai..air
lock is .c onsd.der-ed poor ventilation
practice, it is doubtful that 'at least
one of the doors being latched open had 'any .effect on tho' cause of this '

in
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~~?~·!'~tr:~T·~~.
;'-Jf:~~t~~?1
:~T;"
explosion~ It isprobablethB.t,Jf.:cfther.one
.or both of th~ doors had peen":'"
la:\iched open .at. :the~time. of :1Ve:"~.i.Q+ogion\i
.o.t'if they had:'both been ciosed;'
the'body of explosive~s"woulif:mve"extezided
f,rom No.' 28r.oom to'the.-poiht
'I,','.
where it was ignited~ in any'ev~t:.':
.
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The main ai,r Iht8k'e ~'o the:s'ecti'on ,is' ·through1To. IT'right ~ntrywith
'.
asna1l 'qUantity enteting·the
ilec'ti.on· through 16 rigl1t.,J Thi.'s ai;r.: as .con...>;, .
ducte4, up 16 and 17 right ~ p'ast"tho'~ehtraiices toroop1S Ln 'which tho' pillars
bave\becn partially' extracted; tliroUgh'S\lch rooms, and past aCtive 'Working
places \-1hichlib'erate meth8Ji.o~";·;'Tho"~ir'is.t~it~ .irected onto b,aulage roaa..:s,
n o~ab:y 16 righ:, 17 right,' ~o.,3.'l1.a;ti1.'age,No."2:ha$ge"
and lS. ;:ight.~.. 'o~;;c
which ·tr?lley WJ.:es'havo bo~ .1:~~-il~~.ed,~~,·open-ty:?e trolley Locomo'tdves :
operate.
Accord1.ngly trolley locomotives.··.a.nd parhcularly
~he. trolley·
.
, lopomo~iv.e.whi6:p.undoubtedly caus·0dth~.s ignition', were operat'1ng on return

~~;!~~~\i~~"'1:ki¥ts.
'.. . .

, 'iiW 'irOmworkOd-o"tili-~?
~

'. :

,."l
. 'Ttie":BUreau·ofUiile·ti;'{h;1~1~tt~'t1Satet~"~b~ra
D'ectsioriNo'~'lci ·re'coDime#.dst
" "'~)lat.~in<cot;Li'
b£i~~~'~j:'lfE!'ttk,~\~ii~:;i~t8kl
:·ai1-'(a s·far as l?~sslbl~·~:·-::;.lll'·.~
','
.::'[~ecXl:iipIi'lio: 1} the:B:ureau·(jt~iR.ln~~'~cbniineri:a.s:
tliat when electr'icity. '~'lil;9>.'-'·

m1n:e'~:

I

. ~~h~~~~,~~~a"~~~~~~.~~~.~n~;~;t~~~
.•"
"

;E).lec,tric.?J
..equipIIlE?n::t
..sh~)..l be perinissi 'hLe,

1,

'::~:: .
. .< :~"'·;·~:~·:f:.tf;;ct~_·~·?;~#0f"
~::;''c'~ . '.'
':
"
,
.
. .;5 ~L.', '. '2.~Non:perinfssii.ire:re,-~a:tn:c~ 'e~quipmaIit;f
Shall be' 'used'"

'J;::'~~i:;~~~~~lY
.iIi P~~~::'i~t~~:if~~~~.rli?i{"
~.;~:/i1':5 ., .~' , i . .• .. ,'-:":i:'>'j~:<
"-3.
Electr.io ,po't{~r::sbkt\~~'z:e:ut:";oYfwlienever'the·,~'fr ij;i~;''>::' ~&t~'~:',-~,
, ' t.4,eworld~s isiA! A'a.ange.raU:~;;COlidition.due·to infiaIllIIable'"
.', ;.",

'_ ..,.', ,: (a)Afr':whicli~~s!~~~t~~~d
t~6u:gn':'or "by'any ~ct.ive
::~\~L'~i::"~orkings~·:aD:~··;(~~.~;~,,:r;ii'~iJ~~\~':~:~';~:~':~\
,:)',,' ... '. '. ','" .~~~'

'~7>:~;1;:~

,
"
:(b) .Aif"rhi6i{~S'~'h8·t'~~s~d;tnroUghor
byanY'inact:tv~' ,. " :'::'~'
~a.nd . ' '. -.". ,,'!, .'.
.. ' . 'wOrkings '-qnle~s:tb:e~e';at:$;f)r~ectivelysealed,
f,-";:)J.~.:,:..../ .i~·t?#.:_~~f-£c
.~; :l -. '" : ,-' .: .
.;~-~',,:
.·~·~J;t\~~~:~.
..
, , :.
'(c) Air whidh~.'{s--if,r~~~lioiii:;~p()is6ziou.s
"gasand by analysis",';'/;:;'?Qf{',
t~,
coritafn s riot: l(jss;tha#t520'f~.~f.e:ent?;6xygeri.(Q:ry·basisrand not :,."
f';;.~,
porcent'6'f'·'irtrl'fitnmiibi6'gas •.:··
-:
:~."
••..

':~;

_ :.

.>.

~

. :"'over.0;05
: ..... ,

"

.

:'

~':I.!:·~:.··-;~\.~.-;:-:t:.~;fB;t-·
,~ .....

-

':';,

.;.-

"The wi tars are' of:the"'6pilitoii tiiatihad the mille been laid" o:ut and': ''',
:th~ iIis~~lationof
tI"0llej' wi.re·Sari~
, ..tle!eloped 'insUC~ a·wa.i'·ti~: t,~·i·~~~¥.t
,,;tn~ opera.tionof troll~y~lo'aomo'n Vetr-on.~"pure'intake air It· exclusiv~ly.rthe·
gas "iould n6t:'::Hai~:;oe6uri-ecf;.
'
.. ','. ,..;'
19n1tioD. of
••

~,

• .'

"<"

'··;'Ff:7~~{;?:>·":·.':.

'

."

...-.".;

J
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·CAUSE
.... ,. OF..' THE EXPLOSION
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0
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.

~.~

.

,

Afte~ c~~fully"9 otlsi dering .ob ~erva ti ons .made.'during' reco~ery ·.opera.ti.ons.
ev.idence and informtion'·o:btainea.:throughout
the ·iiw.estiga~ion, t~e results
of analyses·oI.·dus.t and air samplescolleeted.in
the' mine"aI1d·t~~ .c~~eful
weighing of testimony"presented
dUring the hearing .condncbed, 'by
coroner
of Cambria County, the ::Bureauinvestigators
ar.e of the opinion thi·i; this
eXplosion origtnated:·~.t :the junct1qn of ~}ro.3 haulageWaYand 16 :right'; that
the explosion was caused by the'ignition
of gas. by an arc or ~rk from an
electric trolley Locomot.tve; and ·tbatthe
gas was liberated
Sl,ldd.enly.by. a
fall. ofro~)f 'in ?g~oom off 17 right and ca.rr'Led.from there, by th~ air cur· rent to the pb·:\.nt."·
of "ignition. ,.
.. .
. '.:
. .. : . ,.' ..
.

t~e

,

•

,,'

'

.'

,

'

o.

_

•

0"

~

,

'0.'...._

: -:!"':.';

•

~

I

0

..••

A~~!8~~~

The Pennsyl.vania bi t~nous
mlninglaw provide=:;.:b.?'i.,Secti~ri 6,
tha~ "It shall be unlawful in a.Dy gaseous .portion of a ~he !u to. run or
·.ope~~.e ?-locoJn9tiv~';;r:ed·Ai~,13
ytly ...0 ~)ndirectly
.fi-c?JI;".a·.tr~:I.J.j3y;,.;~·re.:::pythe
ope~.·entrM~es<~Q~~:r.!C~d6ut places' whE;irein.the P'~J.~~1::I?·;
hiiLyp·;':,()~~l.J:':·a.rawn~.
or
J?:lac.~s·.
~n>\i!l~~;i;h~~;p'+}laJ:'
§:. haV? .p"O(bcen. d!a~,bit;i.il~~C~t:~l~~~>~~}he-i-?of
has; .,90 l~P~~~i~1WJ,.e;f?
s :~9.hp~ace s :aFP constEj.ntly ~tld.}i~~~~?MW+;rir,\~t..ila:~
ed,
and examJ.nea.'as,fr~.q),lently for explosive gas as active working>1?;L~~es,~;re
examined, II '-.:
,"
('
..
_.

"."

•

...,

,,~'

.'",'''

,,_, r/".,..

."

.•

1)

. A.ga.aeous porti~n of a'· mine is defined ~.nArtfc;ie XI,:"'Section 6, a4
fo llowsi "uAl;J..;.th.e.w,Q~kingsand ..roadways t.ra-versed .Qy:the ..locoliloti ve and
v~ tila~eci.; byth~ ,~·sa.nle'·
~ontinu?us air curr~n tMd. ,.-:i~..·~~~·c~~P:?:;r,g,9~.:e,~10
si ve
.gas has 'been g~nerated an sufficient,: quant-Ity to be detected'bya.n
approved
saf~ty. ~r
w;i;-tp:~,~
.."a·'a?""~rip-d~ft.woyea:-rs~ll,1'
.
.,
<{
·.~-.~. .:.-',~·~~;i~.ruil,·3-,{i:,~:.,
'
,_'

._'., ~:",

' :"

('.-·0:~:'·~~~-'·'.·::'::~:··:'·~1~i.1*~":1Jt~Jf.-.:..·.~"
0..

Explosive gas .was discovered in No. 35 room, 16 right;'by
tll~~ire
· bo ss on .oT~ 11,. 1940 ~ "in .the . same:continuo~s.air
c.urr,entin w,hich the .
locpmot i v;fJ~·,"@.:f?'81> ~;,a~:i.}:lg
(11l9l."eOve:r
~,.ex:P
1<:>
si v.e' ~ l?:~·s.A~-s9Pv.:~;:e4.,;~~;F!3POl,;t
ed
in the ..sectiQtis:.atnu.merous other times previously); .:ther¢fore ..thetrolley
locbmotive:"~s)opE(l:rati:ng::~I;la.ligase'ous 1>ortionof;~ :~n,el~~~_~h!~/in' its/elf
:is zig.t.illegal,
bu.t thi~"lodomptiv~ was being ..run,by .Jb.,~oP~./~~J;'~c.es. to
\oIOr~ed-out.plEiceswherein 'the .pillars., have not been draWn as stated in ,the
.law.t-:b~t ~JZt~~!y~~~.·
110J; oy.er,' whi.1.esuch·p'lac~,~..'t{~!·9'.M::~J;i.#~antl~'.
and thoroughly ventil8. ted, '~tho-ywere not examined asfrequ,~tly.,fot·.explosive
ga,~ as active~orlcing
places··wer.e· examined.. It app~rs'that:lhe
'~niy pos. sible viola~iQ~~f, tl,1ela\:t iI;l:th.i··S·'-com;lection
'was theoper,atioI!-.or
runnfng
of·.the locomotiveby'.~~ntra...llces 'to' 'abandonea':places,,~liiqJ:1."ie:re'!l:Ot·regularly
examined•.. The examination of·these abandoned rp Lacea as is somewhat dubiously
required by. ~aw·,would.,n:o
t havepieveh.ted
this e:xPios~on.. ·,A.rHcleXI,·
'section'. 6~·.Qf·.tlle ,P~nnsylVa.n·:i.a..
bit~nou.s .mining .~w permi:t'sthe .operat Lon
of trolley locomotives' in ~gase'ous por-tLons of 'a,,'mine' r~gard.iess .of whether .
· it is operating. in,intake or return air \vlien't~~ portion in which the locomotive' operates is'freeof
a ccumukabed explosive gas, .~ tha:highest
me:thane cont.enf ..of the air cu,rrent .Ln which the Locomotdve ppe~tes is not.
in excess, 0[.0,.5 perceI).:t, .if the air cu~rent is so ~ided a.n.dd,.1-rectedthat
the opening and.'closing
a door will not interrupt or'seri()'Ii:'sly dimintsh
the air :flow:passing into and through the portion of the mine in which the
locomotive operates.
The mining code in Article IX, Section 4, provides'
that when requested by the inspector,
the mine foreman or the superintendent
Shall once each week direct and see that the methane content of the

o
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ven-tlla ti ilg current or ~Urrerit ~ is 9-etermtrled by :liliaiYsil:l-.or;bY':~ in~t rument
capable ofa~euracy to 0.05 percent.
Th~ samples or th,~-:~ete~m~nations
shall be'taken on the return Enidof the' air circulforci-rc'l1its"just
b~yond
the last working place unless otherwise directed by the inSpector, and a
correct report
of these_ determinations
shall
be
,promptly
"furniShed
to the
_
-,
"L
"
,- -,
-inspector.
_'
.
,,-, -----'- ."

.

-

.

.

Air samples were collected in this mine every two weeks at the po~nts
wher'e the SP;I.it returns join the main returns and not"lIon the retUrn end of the air 'circuit or ,circuits just"beyond the lastworki~
place" .8.l:lreguired
by law. The practice! of taking samp'l.e
s at points where the split returns
join the main returns is not indicative of the concentrations of methaile,
which may'be,.pre senf on the haulage roads because' 'of the dilution which
takes place, due to leakage of f:resh air f'rom the in~ake to the return. ,~
,In any event,thepractice
of taking air s~pH~s{in 'Split retumsonce
each wee}c-as requiredpy law for a criterion as to ,,'hetheror not it -is safe
to operate': trolley locomotives in lIgaseous portions of m,lnesi1 Is ,an ,outr~ght
fallacy, aswa:s' fOl-ceftill:Y demonstrated by the ciifciiJIistanc'~':s}~rounding
thlseXplosion.,
The'fact that the methanecont'eilt~ in~a.n~'a.i:[-'~
sPiitwas-'
less than 0~5'p~rcent ,.,heIithe sample wascollected~s.no;~~te~,
tInt the
methane content;-;-woUJ.dnqtsuddenlY become liigher#.a,Jeveif'fbach:'~P;~ eipl10slve
point i as it did in this case iil a verjr short time.'"
-.
<

-

.~..

.

. -

--.', <~-." ',. '.

-.

. .."

Fu.ll compliance with the Law in every r-especb, inclUdi,ng ,exaIllina
thm of
abandoned .areas and the' sampling and analysi s of, air,~ woUldno,t',bave-provented
the locomoHv~f;·,f'~om"operating
whei-e tho' gas \-rcis;'igJitted"oii~"Jujy'~l?,;~dwould
not have re'mov.ed.
the trolley' wires>from ~here ,they':were-"~in1~taii"€d"'inthe
return air~r~ of. the affected section; thereforEr,; t1l.~JA:fr,\~~,to'tal~y !nadequate:toLhB;\i'eprevent~dthis
explosion.·::::,I'l;"::-::<~'/~; \{(;;::;,"
"
:. . ,~:,r :.'VJ /1 ~~::~-.:-..
.~
····:>.'1:~·,:~·r'
;.~~.) n,i·?:."'':'.
The PeriI1Sy'ly.an1a
'mining law isalso
inadeqUiit'E;clnt.llil/ti''i'~:aoesnot give
an Lnspecbon,a1ithori ty to enforce recognized, safety precautio~s' unless life
i,s imiiiediat~1Yiri.'danger. , IIi this par ti cu.Iar' c~se', a's liro1igh~Qu't':in .::
testimonYduriilgthe
corcner+s inquest, it ~as imder'stoodby"th:e'Stat-e mine
inspector 'and.'iriine,'managementth8.t cer tadn ,.mproye~!lts~~te ~.o:be..made in.
the ven~il.ati'on'iin:the portion of th~ mine affe,cted:;'b~,i~he~il~~o~ion.. _However, in viewo{the
fact that it would have beon extremely d.i:t'f~Cuit to
prove ~hat life w~'Simmediately in dangor , the insp~c~or~,d.idnot .have the
roquired'auth6'rltytb
z-emov
o the' men or to brln'g about 'the:tilecessary changes
in a 'r~so~ole
per-Led of time.
" ..,....
Article ,IX, Section 2, provides that "not more,·tm:D.'sevbnty persons
shall be :permitted. ·'to work in the same cont i.nnous air cuiT~t, unless in the
judgment,of the inspector of the district
it is~impracticaY:to comply with
thisrequi~ement,
in which case a larger number,not exceed.ing ninety persons,
my be perIDltted"to work therein. It On the day of the explosion t'here were 93
men workip.g·'on' the split in whi.chthe explosion oceu.rred.This: exce sst ve
number of men workin€;'on tho same spli tof air had no bearing on ~he cause
of the cxploslon'.'It'is
pointed out, however'; tM.'thaa."the number of man
working on the split been limito~ to tho legal number of 7~tt is quite'
probable that a fewer humber wou'Ld have been Qx.Posea and ,coini{equentlyfe\Y(3r
woukd have been killed'.
'
' ,
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That the ventilation
be so arranged ~that the opening' 'of doors
Will not. ·~nterrti.pt ,the flow of 'air 16 and; 1] rightsnorth'd~p~'
.'

•

.

.

-

_

'

;'. ->,

Pia:ck"b~t

That thep~act1.ce of keePfng .barrel oioil
in any
a legal oil·ro.om· pe. discontinued a:t',()nce•. 'That ·legal clearance
be maintalned along -conveyor-s, That the use of lega,l danger'
signs '0I1 engine' and Pump rooms.be' discontinued.
".
"

(Sigded)W.H.
Filer
Inspec.tor
10th Bituminous District·

/

LES&>NS

..

'TO BE t.if.·':'·OOlD
FROM.THECOlIDITIONS

.'.,;);~'~~~.!'

TO ~S'

EXPWSION

. _.....

-,i:~~:"

. In. theopin~o.n·.o.f ''1;:11.8. wri ters,.there
a;-9 sfx outstanding
. be learned $rollltp:i!l"..ie;Plo~i()n.,·as fo:!-lows:"
.
'.,

;.

'.<.: ';r",i;-}~»

I.' '.: "

'\

"

.

.

.

.

I~,silQ~sto' .

<,:.' :\.{~:r.>,

,

,.:.:'~;U;,..t ~\ ..,: .

Sudde.n:
..B%),d, ~ui:w,al +l:berations of gas' in la;t"go~title.~~·)()cCu.r
in nongassyand .:1I19~g~t~ii.iga,.~sY·.··mines;,~thereforc·,.
allcoal&ini.ne~t!P.l?iil.a·be
so develppod and!.oi>~ra~,~d~thatif and when such liber?-tions:;of ..ga;stdot;occur,
no ignition .s<;)'u;~es!.Wf}i.~<)e:·~pre!3ent·.·
:
'"
.. ' ;·~.;'~'",,·'''f~r:- ','
1:.

.

. -: ". ; ~ :;:~ti.ft:t":~i.,:f:::·i..: ·J~t

.. : ....: '...:

I

.::

r :

•

..-

r~:;:.t -,

Pure intake air should be conduct~ddirectly
to,the,;a9~i!~i,:~~e
workings through intake ai~'s
which are not connecbed to_old abandoned
.:.. workings 'unl.eas :j;,t.~.~,Q+~;<~W.9rk~~~,arc .ef:(e9tivciy ~ealed,a.1!!i··~:ft~~~y'ent1lat.. iug' theactiv:e;"wor~,t~g$h~h~.air ·.shOul(Lbeconducted· -.dir~¢tly't~·~~ij.(,J!i:m,in
.. retU.rn·~r"tays.· ~!~~~~io~(;iOonis/'p~els,_or
s'ections t¥t.' ':;::_']-'>';t~p~i::~ept
.well vontila,.~~c1:tit~QU.q;1;H?v..t::Qr
-caanot.-be :inspec.V,~a(:reguJJlr,ly;~~
..'h1y,
or' that are. no~·:;)).'~;,~~~~,:'foz:/pours1ng.the ai~,';,i~~SLy,e;l,,,.
~'i,~'
: ~xtroction o~ ··c~:rl1,
-,;,;@'Q'IU"d. l>e'se~l~d by strong f..ireproo~..stoPPt .
.t;;~•. '
."
" .. '.
. .;Lr;.,:::·f~'i.·:.
....
-.
. .>,.',
.. ;;::.;,;>t" .... :·k
.
3-. Theop~~t~;9~'?tt,:r;olle.Y lo.~omo~ives, or. other nonp.~+-IJi~~~'~~'~Vti",::,.
electricalelPipment"1nvair
that has passed through any actJ.y.~ ~Q1;lQ.ngs" or
air that has passed tfu.ough·any old abandoned-:workings or ovef"pl11aredlt
areas, or airtbat¥spassed.,by
any unsea.Led,entrance,s to;.~band.olledl'rorldngs
.or "pi~m.red"' ar~K~!~: .a.~,?,i~ed1y
un~fe..
When.hau:l:ag~~·
9~i~:ttdtis.:a,:r;~t~e'?es'. sary in places.C?~,e~1~~,;n re.turna;.J.r,fro~such p'Laces, ,anima.ls.:or:.,pel~nlJ.S.' sible electric ·st.(H:ag~bat.tery locomotives should be used .•..
,·;·· .:.~;l··:·
..
2.

J.1~<,.

I .

. .~.

J '

-.r. ' ".~, '"

-

.

'

L "

4.' A m~thod o'r'.Jil~ing which seeks to obtain a J,.arge percen tag~_'of .
recovery ot coal w! thout the complete extra'ctionof
pillars
involving the
dr;i.ving·of. worki11:g·p+.aQ~sa~
-ext reme widths, 'the partiaLextract.iolJ,: or room
p~l1ars by drivJ...pg;~~+~ts.~~,:f'l;elPent intervals,
the driving:of ·r9Q.J!1s;.. ~hrbUg~the·bar~~~~:A;>.tpa~:~.;~:t
a;.djacep.tentries,
and ·the part1al't·.eitracti·op'·
of entry pillar:sls
not'good mining practice and is likely to.resuJ,.t.in t,
"creeps" or asqueezes";:~b'i'~age of the immediate roof. and re:).ease of ga~.··;;t::::
wlwngas is pre~~nt.:-in:~p.e;()ver1ying strata.
.."..'
'.-' ..
. )"

I

5. ·Whenlive'men:~~e,tra:ppecii~ a mine by an explo(sion tliliy:are
,' '. J(,
"generally confronted with' a deci'sion "as to whether to inakeanl:lffort ·to:;··..·:'.; .
travelthroughAAle:area,:a.ffected.
by the exPlosion to a placoof' ~fety:;61';~;'
to barricade. -1]tie lessons to be drawn f rom tho experience of tho trapped
.
men itt this instanco ~re:

.'.

7810

First,if
a decision is made to barricade, a place Should be selected
which would enclose a sufficient volume of space so that there wO'l:i.1d
be an'
ample quantity of air to last for a considerable time, dependent of course
upon the number of menpresent.
The barricades should be bUilt ~rfective1y
and located properly and care Should be' exercised to see thataJ.1 openings
communicating with the affected area are closed.
In this case ample ma~eria1s
were at hand, there was' sufficient time, and an ideal condition for barricading existed in the '16 right heading and.air course inby No. 5 haulage. 'The
barricading effort failed because'the mendid not observe these precautions.
Second, it is barely ,possible that had ,these men~ttempted to reach
f~esli air by traveling out 16 right, through the explosion area they might
have been able to reach ,the 'nOJ;'thdip'safely' as indicated b~ the fact tba t
,the nachine operator traveledfr6m ,the pillar split be tween no. 17, and, No. 18
'rooms through .the explosiori,'ar~iiailah~achedthe
men whowere lIib;r';' If:the
41 menwho were trapped in ;1.6 i{th~;:-hadbeen equipped with minors'~, self'::' '
.rescuers, they probably \«)uld'havo~de an effort to come out thT<;>ugh
the'
e:xp1osionarea. .It is firnity/'believed th8.tllad such an effort'been madowith
aid of, se1f-rescuor-s, alL of;.t-hostFmcnwould prOEab1yhave been ,save.a•• ,:: ,; ,
,M.oreover, most ofthe;:~en;~ho:-'~~;p~~;~~ki11edin
other portions of the',miffe1'w8re
ldllod' by afterdamp' azid'n·ot',by~:~s.,and vd olence , and. it is be11eved."~~~tf'they, too, would have had a. vorygckid chance of esoaping if thoy :badoeon
equipped with se1f-res~ers~,"
,,,,t,
'
' , " ,
,6. This e~i6si<?ri,:;::~i~~>~ta:ctiCallyal1 others, demonstrat2~,~~~~i~~~,c,k,
Of aii:effici eIitorgantza t'ionh:~o'pronipt1yca:x-:';yon ,recove~ work'1~~~~~t'e~rJ)i'
stages, pr-evdous ',to the 'arriva'l.'of, outside help,', following a mine1ar.~s~'~r,'
and that mine ~ment
..gen;era1J,y,-fai:Ls'toant,icipate
bhe P~s$t~ti1.'~f,-A:f;:a
di'saster occur,ring;ri>~b.e:fl';mtrles"! Muchcould be done towards::p~afl~lfih( "
and naking' avai 18.ble~'tite:;~riecEf~sa!7."
eqilipmen t and emergency'm t ei'ia';jan:(i,:bi'
proper,training'of
personnel, w~i~h would assist materially in eftici~nt1y
carrying on rescue_and ,re,?~r~<1,~~,~~rationsfOl10winga disaster.
' -\~"',, > '" "
, :::XEdo~~iENnA.TI
ONS

"..

'"
"

The following 'reconmiendationsare madewith the belieftbB.t:'t:he{t;ad~
option. will materiai11 1essen":thEj':'Chailces
of an explosion occurrtrlg ,iii thi,s'
mine in the future.'
'"
",
"
, "-,j,,""
"
"Vent~i1ation
J,. A system of mining 'and .ventilati'on should be adopted. wheI,'e»yjju.r~
intake' air would be conducted.,directly to the active 'mine'workinggt'tfuooUgh
intake~airways which are' notconnect.ed ·to abandoriedwch'kings u.n:'le's1r-'~h~
old
workings are sealed effe~tive1y.:',·::'::
"
}~:.

2'~ Air that has passed through active \irorkings. abandoned \forkings •.
and tlpi1laredll areas should be conducted directly to the ,main,retwn airways
and should not be coursed thr'oUghany ontri'es'Whe:r.btro11ey \.iires'or:feeder
circui t s are installed.
"
"'
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,

, .3. ',The'veriti:J.a.ting; ci,rciU1:t,:Sh:ouldbei'spli t so that not mor,e,t~
set of room or developing entries ,,(lil'be on, one ,split 'of 'air.
,

.'

_.

"

.

"'"

'

t

'.

'

.•

'

'

,4~

one

,

.:

",

\:"

'

,

~he',us~, ,ofdoO,rs-f.dr :controlling :ven'tilati on shoul.d be 'eliminated
as far as possible by the,'us'ei:ofovercas,ts,
but' where it: is neces~azW to use
'doors, they should ·beinstalie~
'in pairs and i:;he necessarystpppiIlgs
shoul.d
be built 'so' as"to forIU aicom.i?iete 'air, Lock,

5. LatchesshouJ,d not be1nstalled
, 'doors should be hung in
~ 'such,a
. "mannet'
.

as

)'

on doors to hold .them open, and
to insUro
po'sd tive' self-closing.
'
.

, 6. ,The capacity and insta,llation of the f.an· should be~ch that tho
entire mine workirigsarEi:adeqUately ventilated ataiLtimos.~e
fan housfng
S1lSuld~;oeprovidod'·fi,tK·amp:ld,:pressur$-'-roli()f doors or othordovi(ro's}ca~il~
"
opened by ':the. fo'r,ce'''of <the~exp'1osio*'.:',The':l.ris1;aliation sPould,pernittpromp't.
rover~+, 'qf_~i,J:'flow and ~t .lpa,st t~l()' i~d?'poIident sources of ',poYle~, tor, oPf)#7
, atingtb(;}:fan' ~quld,'b'e"iirlni¢a~a:=tfcW
.applicablo;.
",;--'"
"
',,'-"~.~~~}~,~":'.l_.
:·;,.~,·.·,~~_·t. - .~ .~,... ~~:~.J.. .
', .. ;;-\~
.
'

.' -:

".;

'.

"

\"'1

•

r .-

-;-."';".~

"
, ",~ ~"~,,~;:~;.,i,,;;~it~;~C~ij~cH?[;~:: ',' ...'.
.,~;;.->}:j"'~;;ijI};;1
';,
1.' 'Tr611ey,wir~~'and:,'~~6tfe,ede~ '-lines', shotild not bc~ins,thif~l(3f:iti';:tli~
, min:~:ip.otherthan
Pure·iri~ake'a.ir:'
(a) Air ,,fuich "has not"pas'seef through"
,; : 6t'~i!b'~':'anyactivewoi"idngsf'·',arid·~«(jr)'(b)' Air"ihichha's
not pas'sed,~~h~oughOr
by<J@Y
."1nactiv'e, w(jrking:sti<iinl~'Ssthes'e' are~'sealed :e:tfectively,.;a:na'}(cY:Ai~j'::J
'wh.ich(is free froIIlPoisohous'"ga:~~FaXfdby~aJ.:t~i'13'con'tains"not l~~-~f~t~ ,'20
p~r~entoxygenJdtir
..basis),~d3,~cltlove!
O~:P5hiercent ofinflammablE},~~;",:
'
'Iiqr,':should th~i;<I;>~"i'n-stal~~d.(~~t';
Wllether\.,rorJiiilgor./~lian.~qh~eq.:'.

open 'rooms,'

\~i~~i:~~t~:i~~~~~li~i~:~, ~
permisslbletYli.~i1,~Jtt,~s'
~<ji~prii"'llt~ould bd,.maintaip.od in a,pp~is'~i~l>lfi::
'condition.
~qli,e¥iip1nE}nt s,~ould be connecte'a,,:to its source of-power ,by",\)
means' of perrtlfs'sl DIe, juncti&n:31)'oxe s~,:'~When8frafii!l~"'dable's~f,ail·they' ;~s1ro'lil~,
bo:replacedQis.~ricibY,)~Dl'es:mici,i:.i;ha::dot~dtiVEi"'cablos 'sho'llld,·b'e"t*,~ii.··,t6":'~'
the/surface
to be repa'irod
-. ;" "
r
'
-·")'i
'i . ,,;',..I

.

"~{o _.,

, ,:': • 3~~.'
:Il.l'~~c't:~4¢:;;~~tunps'~7~1ibUid'~i;1$~·~in~t'alle(r
on pure iIitakeai.r',~ier9~tjl"~" :',
p'6ssi b10;;;'}WlfCjii'i:irt'~:~:'
·tf~~'t1i1·Slifif.i~1iIis'tai.lpUmPs:on l' otufu, 'air':thoy Sliottld:.:mi'!

be:'of, tha~'pe~sl.31:pte,T!.typ~HiUld"~shoUid
not,1:iostarted' or'stoppe!l<'iintil
examtnation of ip.omirr0w.f.q:,!ngairindicatos
that an 'expldsivellllxtur~
methane and air' is not ;p;rosent.:!--..~
.'
, •
.

I·'

I

Of,

;::~.:~,
., .

4. ,Al~,permi ~sibie, :eiocitri~ai' equ1pmen:tshould 'b,o inspected "d.a1iy Oy.
- a¢ompotent porson'a.nd.·;:B:·7\;tirtt~6il::.roportjIl!l,dc·
on the condf tiono!
~ch'oquipmcnt~:' It sho\1l~:be t}{(('dllty':8t"'the poX:-soririlnkingtheirlsPection:t'd',: see'"",
(1) /jiPat such lequip~Em1{isiDaintained in a permissible condition
(2) that
,iti~:J,1ot usod ,in ,lir'='-'ermi~'sibl:.e manner. All major repairs t,o ,t,ho"o.loc-:,
tricaJ, parts sh<?u1<1',/: ,do ill the' shop: ' All permanent cnble'splipes
sho,ulf!.'
be vulc~1~ed andt,pr, ... :ork shp"U,lq.
also' be done in tho .~op.
'

'aria

•

•

•

.::-"~

--~.

::._.(.

.-

./

.'.

}

-

0-

-.'

.-

1. Provision should be' mad.ofor applying water on tho cUttor bars of
all mining machines, and the machine coal cuttings should be wetted as the
cutting is being done.
7810
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..

'.

2~ : ~11 working places shouid'Q~' t'h6r~ughly wetted with water in the
face regions bef'one -and,after

blasting •.·

.

,
3. The tops of, lo.aded .qa:r,s'sh6~ld1Je '.thoroughlywetted iIi the wo:rking
"'places to avoid th'~ di stribution'
o{coal
du~t along
h:i1ilag'e .roade,
.
..
"...
.
,;"

';

.'.

·4. Tl;1ecoa.Lface and ,th,e '11qrkin.gplace 40 feet
kept free of coal :dust by th(f.use of '1later·.:•

therefrom should be

..

.

...

'-

5.·To prevent the coal from' shakfng off the cars along the haulage road
.-and being ground to dust , .the
car s shou.Ld.not be overloaded.

doal

,', ..' 6.' J~~ge, ontrie~' s~~uid'b~ ,~ept"freefrom
spillage of coal and
, dePosition' of floa t.,.dust. _ At.plac'oswne;:o haulage ont~ies are excqs.sivQly.d.g.sty,.provd ai on shouldbo' ~Gl~,Jo,.spri.nk~'o,o,rwot ~hq ·floo~~.
'.

,.,.

7 ~ If Rock d:U:st.'-~hould
be~ppij,~'d 't:o;:o~e~J)1ip.e.sv.:rface,,'inc1.'Q!ling
hau'lage entries,
~rackless opt:('ies,.:return airways, rooms, and. pillar wo~kings to within 40 foet of tho' worlf:Lt:I,g'f.a,.¢~s,if
water, is u.sedv. If, water is .
. :not usod in¥orking place~".roqk·~dust'·snoihd be maintained to within ono
~t, of-the f~co.1t '.
',:,.
'Y'
'.'
;-:
.
. .
,
.
;-'.- S. The rqck dust sho~;Lc't:be
,_applied ·tQthQrQof" :1';l,bsi''£100rs, .tim:ber.:s,
,.and' .other mdne .s1,trf~ces,in', Stt~l+,'qu.a,nti
t~es t~t th~ inc,ombustibl-e content ,:,.'
w1'll ;be not 'less' ;liha~..65 perceI!-'t~7atall' times.
' ",
._ "
r ,

;

..,:"

;

.,

l

...

'.1'

..

.'

',:,..

.'...,

,..

. '.

.'

,·'o<~::~t·~

;.,,<9. ,:j)ust.Jsamples,Sh;()~tl(;i:>.;e"gQl:l;ecJ;;,ed~
at ·f_requ.entinterv8?ls:,at'fd:~l:1~." .

poin,tsin

~he.mine-to ~intaiD,:a, cheek on ~he cond.Ltd on of ,the du~t as. 'Ii
:~ ~;r-ie S B:n.a;··:a,i~Wq.fs ;s1:i.9X1l.~"b.e,i'edust edl;>efqr,~~.th~;~nco11i~
-. ~1J
.- --,ole";cont.en1i
falls,.bel~w'9-'~$f~.·;:ltJllit"ass~ted·j.nthePl\e,(j" '.~,~:'Te.c.Q~~):l@.?
'.
.,.
.,. .
' ..:.-,;..,.
,
t';'
,..•.
oD;.
c, " '!.
' t!:'.:, ~ .' .

':';~;P19~+bt.l~ty;
_.'.

.,;...

.

.'.

.•

•

t

••

••
~.'

:'..

i .,:

_.:~'.'

';'.

.

.~~..,

._< ~'._~,;_",'.. ""':' ..

~,- ,::.:,1.0. .~'~~~n·

a.irwa;Ys,'~r.;;;;.q~ie.~s..;.entr.~
es,~,a~C!:.ro,o.ms
tbat~ve',p,.o~~" ,..:~{;1:'i<~'
...pre~ously -been 'rock~d:u~ted?:;s1:l,Q1Md,~e
cl~ne.d·o$: :tine, c.P~l,:,A1;,s1;:/Q,efor~ro
cf
'dust is appl~ed. ' ... ':
(:
. ;".'.. .
. ,:', '
.

/

·.,~l.P.rovision·
shQu,14»e'fima~e
}in .sto.ppi<ngs:~etwe.en
·the.jintak.~~a.n4t·return
airwa.l~ ,to::con:yeyroqk·.d,i;i.~t(:t~p,o.,J!i~}retums;.by'me¥-sof tl;1~·,ho:seof ;a'~hi~'
'pressui'erock-du'sting
macli,in~.~; ~.i'~tight .trap -door-s?r~ppecf
'piPl3sin ·:the:!
stoppings are suggested.
.
:...
.
.EXplo'si'ves
and Blasting',
s
._
c-;

..:'~

.:

'

• :'.

':.

,.>, ••

sufficient number'Qf·..c·o!ilPeterit~l;1oi.firers .should .be .emp16Yecl,,:to.
'
charge, tal!lPi and fire hol~ s~ ..~,Th~.se-s1].ot
;fi rer s should be' required ·tO~"i<;,
r oxammo all pLaces for.:e;Xp:los'ive'gaS and other dangers before and aft~.;£iring
each '~ot andno ishof should' b:p'fj,~odin a.i1y ·p~~e ,if gas is present in "sut'·'·.fic~o:rit qUantfti~s to be "deteoted '~iitha f'Lamo satety lamp. . . . ..
. 10

j."

;_,.'
2. R"gid·:b~xo~ mdo ~f wood.~r so~o other rigid dieloct.~ic. matoriai
,;~1l9uldbe ilsed"ft!r carry-ing oxplosi~ to the workingplace~.

. ).,

·/fit:~f:}·;'
<

••:

'.
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Expl-o'sive,~ containers,'sh6J.id-:':b~ik(;pt~:lna:,1i,iche.~t: ~~,the rib
least"lOO feet fl;om the workingfaces~d,()\l:t':of
line of: rii·'a,... , " "
'~3.

at

v ,'

.

-

"

'C

I

_

~.",;

.•

'

' .•.

:

:_~>_:,.:::~~~,:-.:;
..~'''_:::~. "

j

•

;~'

,~.',

••

.:

"

'

4.'

Detonators should be, -carri,ed,.:.i~~o.::the'
mine ,by th~shot fh:ers
woodenepntamers or,Coiltainers c'onstrOOteQ,:oi
'someothe~ ,rigtd'~-elec~ic
.....
.
"

"

,:~ ..•..

"

.,.

in rigid
JIlaterial.

,.'

,

'

'5.• ',No detonator.s '~ould be;'stor~q.,:in";the,Jnine ,~t>anj"ti.~e-: but'they
should'be' ¥ept oontinuously
.

in the posse'ss'iQn<?f' t.he 'shot ',frrtrr.
'

I

-

...
'

"

.. ',..
/

~

Th~,writersWtSP.- to acknowledge the courtesies extended"and,'the heIp
given "by t he officialsbf
the BonmanShaft 'OoaJ.Companyand the Koppers COal
Company.particu.la;rlY P. C. Thomas,,vice pr~~J9-ent; L. C. Campbell, assistant
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A

UAX"HOLD" ANO OWMIl"HIPJ
SONMAN

w_

.sHAFT COAL

co.

~ OR VPP~R FRl"l"FrJII!T .rAM
~TARAIt/J.suMM~~HltL
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REPORT OFEXPLO'SION
SOl~MA.U "Ell 1iUNE,' SOm-tAN ~OO.AL
COMPANY
SONMAN. PORTAGE TOW'NSHIP,. CAM3RIA
'COUNTY, PENNSYLVAlTIA

JULy 15, 1940
This is a report compiled. by 'the commission \-rhoinvestigated the
explosion which occurred in' the,Sonman "Elf~Slope'Mine, of the SonmanShaft
Coal Company,at about 10:40 a.m., July 15, 1940, in which a total of sixtythree (63) men lost their lives.
~le lives lost can be imputed as follows:
fifty (50) to the afterdamp or poisonous gas, ten (10) to burns and the
afterdamp, and three (3) directly to the forces of the explosion.
r

'

c

Ninety-three (93) men were .employed in the aroa affected; .ofthe ninetythree (93) men, eig..'hty-one (si) men were -employedin the area immediately
affected by the flame of the explosion and poisonous gases. Eighteen (18)
of the eighty-one (81) men escaped miraculously from the zone to fresh air
by abandoning or passing through the zone of mine atmosphere which was contaminated to some iextenf by poLsonous gases.'
, Upon,ascertainment that an explosiqn.pad'happened and with no knowledge
as to the extent, the mine superintena:entcli~ected
that the District In:..
spector and Inspectors from adjoiningd,istricts
be notified.
At-approximately 12:30 p.m., three (3) Inspectors of the~Department of Mines were at
the scene of the accident and assumed-charge of'the recovery work. Under
their direction the recovery work ,,~s continued. supplementing that Which
·had been sta:rted immediately followi:hg the.' explosion.
Subsequent emergency calls to the Department of Mines and the United
States ]ttreau of Mines brought additiona+ State Mine Inspectors and other
eXperienced nine recovery men~ who continuedwit~ the recovery, both on the,
surface and .underground., until completed.' The recovery work 'oJaS made
possible and expedited by mine rescue apparabua crews, supplied by neighbor~gcompanies" volunteer labor arid supervisory 'help from the SonmanShaft
Coal Oompanytsmines and from minos located ~n the several adjoining inspec,tion district.s.
Scepeof

the Investigation

The investigation
consisted of a study of the mine records,' maps and
legal record books;' a complete examination"of t1:J,esection involved, including explosive gas determina.tions' with a methane gas detector; and a study
· of a:)..l~evidence found relating to tp.e explosion.
Fur{jher study was.made.of·
· dat~ compd.Ledby the' United States j3ureau' of Minos, such data being the ro.sultef analyses of. coal. mine dust, depo'sits made by the explosion and mine'
·atmosphere saap'Les ,
-; ....
.
- The investigation' was directed only in that portion of the mine in which
the.explosiop. occurred, and recommenda'\;ionsare made to correct conditions
·found therein.'
,
The commission making the investigation was a.ccompaniedby observers:
those' who represented theUriited States :Bureau'of Mines; mine officials,
who
represented the1nterest
of the employeos and the company; a memberof the
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local Union, and a representative
of District No.2 of the United Mine
vlorkers of America represented the miners.
T"ilecoroner of Cambria County,
", .~ho z-epresented the public and all concerned, 'was invited and did attend
sessions at which witnesses were interrogated.
During the interrogation
at witnesses oaservers were excluded; excepting the coroner an:dthose represeIl;'ting the 'group from which the wibneas was
selected •.
Emp~ent

and Production

.
The Bonman1lJ!lt', Slope M.ine"operated by the SolimansMftCoal C,bmpany,
,'!Orks t,,,o.(2) seven (7) hour shifts ina tweIltY-i'our.(24) hour pe:r;iod, beginning'at 7:00 a,m.:and 7:00·p ••
m., .employing six hundr-ed and seven.toen.(6l7)
menunder-ground and fifty-two (52) men on the surface.' .The mine produces an
average of 2,700 tons of coal· daily.
.
.J

Theniine is divided into two divisions, kno-wnas the. North and So~tp.
Slopes,witp. an approximate equal number of men emp'Loyed
:in each divis~on.
~

•

•

.'

'

;.

•

.;-

•. -...,..

~.;',

.~..

", • .1',- ;""\

•

•

.
Tile mine officials
directly in charge of the operation of 'this ,mine
are' Victor"Du.ras; Super-intendent, .and Leslie L.•~Steele,lIl~ne Fq~em.an.
Coal ]edand

Openings

The inine operates in the Upper Freeport coal bed:whichrange~'in .thickness from'forty-eight
(48) to fifty-eight
(58) inches; ·inclUd.ingabone
coal
atithetopofthe
seam of.,~ave;.''''ge thickness of.five,(5)iIl~hes~
\,,",.,

;.Thecoal.bed lies on the ,eastern slope Of't~e'~i;1~o:t:e-sY;cli~e and.has
an average dip. of seven (7) percent.
. -:.
\

.

.,/

'

:,.Tltebed is reached through two slopes andono·d~i:ttan9.·i·s,,:p():p.etrated
in this area by two--shafts •. The main. hoisting s),.qpe~
ha9a p.i.tcp-io,i'}wCntyfivo.percent (25%) and intersects
the coal bed app)."oximatelyfive,4undred
(500) feet in1>ye't~ portal.
This slope with ad~:l:ttfo~sthe
i"nt'iili;eairways: the other slope. being used as the main ret1X+n,JiQ, the f.an'•. One Shcl.ft,
which pel;letrates the coal bed and serves as a hoisting shaft for another
mine. is segregated ·from this mine by sboppd.nga, prqvid1.D.g.AAescape"Jay for
men'e~ployedin theSonman nEll 'Slope Minc. The,other. shaft Ls .completely
·segregatedf'rom. this mine by cLay-packed bric.k stoppings.
'
.

.

.

.

.")

I

. The "Torkings in this bed are also connec+ed.wt th ·th~ 'wbrkings.in the
Lower Kittanning coal bed by means of slopes "hich pass through an intermediate seam, such connected workings are separated by means Qf. fireproof
doors erected in ,the lower slope.
. ,

The cover over the coal bed ranges in'thicJmess'from
one hundred (100)
to seven hundred and. fif.ty (750) feet.
The cover over-,the ·areain which the
explosion occurred has an average" thickD.ess of site hundr-ed;("600) feet.
The"immediate roof consists
average thickness of twenty-five
what interspersed with cl.ay veins
7810

of black slate and shale :which has an:
(25) feet, fairj,y consdsberrb, thollgh someand roof rolls.
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Mining
Methods, .
,.

Th~ deveLopmerrt of the '''inain division is provided' for by driving' fiv.e .:
(5) main entries, as slopes, on'the pitch of the seam, from which the ooun::"
d~ng.terri tory Ls deveLoped, and mtned, also, by driving right and left room
headings above the' strike. of the seaa, to provide drainage and grades in ~
favor of theloadecL cars , Roomsare then .bur-ned on sixt;y- (60) foot centers
to the rise of the seam. Th~se rooms arid the separating pillars are ext'I'acted
as the room headings advance.
.
In the area~n ~michthe explosion,occurred and: the area opposite on
the North Mq.i.nDivision;' the system .had 'beeu'.changed, whereby an area of coal
was being develo'ped by tt:.ro(2) room headings of two (2) faces each, and one
main heading consisting .of four (4) ~'faces~ .Haulage roads llTElre
directed from
the mafn ~ntry" intersecting the r66mheadings forming panels of va.r:i,ous '
lengths,
In these panels the room and' pillar system of miiJ.~ngis used; with
the rooms dr lven and the pillars partially
extracted as the entries advance.
The"'coal rec()vered approximates':seventY-three.porcont
(73%). The remaining
c6al 'is left <as a sUppor,tior 'the roOf, fntcndingto
exclude gOiler'al~qaVing
and r-educe the possible emission of ~oof,gases and water.
.•...
Bo th 'r60in and eritryfa6es ared±-iv~nbri:~
average of twenty-four (.24)
feet wide. The coal is extracted by ,undermining, drilled by hand augers
and blasted by the indi vid.ual .mmez-a, '
~,
•

'.

•

_."

•

~...

..II

. ':'

',

'.1

.

,

.

Ventilation

and Gases
.

The mi~e'i~ ventiia.'ted'with~Joffrey·
8i x 41stl, double-inlet,
centrifugal fan, operating on,:the;exha'l1.st system, not provided with explosion dc;>ors·.
The ,fan' is' driven bya 150 norsepower.2,200' volt. three-phase synchronous.'
motor at a speed of 332R.P.M., creating a-water gauge of approximately 4.1
inches, w~ic~ is recorded by the use of a :Bristol pressure recording gauge.
·The fan produces appro:x:imat'ely;90,OO() cubic: fe'etofair
per mimite,i'which .t.s
divided intofo:ur splits. .
:','
, .
Th~ split ,v:entilati~g the ~ea~ffected'by:the
explosion' iskno~.·a.s
air split No~ 2•. lJlheintake air erite,r.s this No.' 2 split by way of the;S,ixteen
(16), andseve;nteen (17) ri~t,heaaingsotravels
through the stuml?edarea and
.working places, anq. c'olJ,ects'a.t' the 'intersection of the sixteen (16), 'right
and the No.3 'haulage,r'OM." It;;1ihon Ventilatbs tho faces of' all working
places in the sixteen (16) right~ sevent een (17) right, -seveIiteen (17) bu.tt
and eighteen (18) r:ight h.eadings, passing to the faces in the sixteen (16)
left heading and into ..the, ~a.-inreturn.:
The deflection of the afr current :tothe faces is made:by means of line
brattices and canvas doors. 'Double air--lockir,tgdoors make posi tive the air
circulation into the sixt~en (16) ,right and the seventeen (17) right headings
to the 'intersection cit the:NCi. 2 haukage road. All inbye circulation through
the various room headings 'is cont~Q1led by s:i,ngle doors.
Air measurements 'taken and recor.ded'forthe
week ending July 12, 1940
in the No. 2';'~li~ are a-s-fo1lows:
..
('
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)

Area
16 right heading ".,.north dip
17 right heading - north dip
18 right he.ading- north dip

Velocity

,gu~tity

250
230
210

- ,16;,250.
11~,950
13,65~

The number of men employed on one' shift in'the spLd t, as recorded,
indicated thirty (30) men in six~cen (16) right, ~ighteen (18) men in seventeon (17) right, and thirteen (13) men in eighteen (18). right, making a
total of sixty-one (61) men. No ~ccounting is made of the men employed on
the opposite shift.
The mine is considered gaseous by the Pennsylvania Department of Mines
and is operated as such by the operating company. The percentage' of methane
.in, the fu1~ ~eturn from each split was determined peri04ical~by
an~lyaes
of,~ine atmosP4~re~d by the .use of a methane de~ector.
.
:: Pr~o:r.:,to,the, insta11ati~n:of. the present ventilating equiPlIlen~',the
SlQpe,','!Elf Mine ailCt Shaft :11311 Mi,ll~were being' ventila,t~d byon~~?hd the same
fan, ,'1r.rhich
was opera~ingonthe
force system, \.,~th th~ retur~ aiz:"pa,s'si~g
thrbugn'the main haulage entries.
This system of ventilation had been used
for a period of approximately twenty-eight (28) years.
T4epr~s~nt ventilating ~quipmGntbeing used to ventilate the Slope 1~" Mine, which operates on
the exhaust system, .~~~ installed and put into operation during.Jan~ry
of
1938. Since this date, the ven~ilation on all air splits has be~n reversed,
except air split No. 2.
Haulage
Coal and waabe material are transported from the working faces to the
room headings by 'means of conveyor or car "lith animal haulage.) From the
room headings the loaded cars are hauled to the north and south dip§l by
trolley locomotives, then taken to the main hoisting slope by both rope and
locomotive, and from thence to, the surface by means of /rope haulage.' _The
system prevails throughout the mine, with the exception that the conveyors
are
division.'
,
.- used, '.,in the south
-'
'.
'

..

_Six (6)' ,tro.lleyl,ocom~tiv~s; four hundred 'and seventy-:-fiv:e,'(475), 4400..lb. capacitY,mi:g.e cars; eighty (CO) horses or mules; four (4) p'ermanently
located main line electric hoists and one steam hoist are used in' the transportation system.- "
.
, Lighting
.

.

(

.

Permissible Edison electric cap lamps are being used for general
illuminating purposes; magnetica1~y locked Wolf flame safe~J lamps are used
by mme officials,
machinemenand pumpers. Inca:.adescentilamps'are used at
practically
all heading junctions •
. : Underground-Machinery
.

Savente.en (17) electric:..a.riven
centrifugal and re c'iproeating pumps
are used in this mine; fourteen (14~are' used as collecting' pumpsand three
7810
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(J) d,eliverfng water 'to the surface.
One pumpon the north dip diYision
was not on the intake"airvmy at the time of the explos-ion. Six (6) electric
troli.eY'locomotiyes are used in 'the transpoI'tation of coal and waste material.
, Twelve'(12) mining machines of per,missible,br.-app.ro,ved-type are used'toundercut the coal. Portable electric';'driven air'compressors are being used to
provide air for ~illing
purposes.

';~'Permissihle explosives are used for blasting alFcoarand
r'ock, all
blasting being done by the use of permissible shot-firing units.
Ooal Dust '
The"coal ~ea.Iil:i.'s,
n:ot"~xceSsively fr,iable, ,howevertin~the :p~ocess of
mining and transportatl6n
some dust is produced ~d deposited along roadways
andadj~ent
open Inga, -Pu~t, .preval.enttoa the top~ sides and ·noor ill the
aff~b~~';"'iifeat',i~i: in a '~ampconditli:on and-tconbadns'-'sufficient'moisture to
::;-dete.f~\it-,,~o1n'being
:rel?il.ilY'tlu'own into. suspensj.on'•... Road.WaY~·
outbye 'the
exP1o;sl'Q,li~~'6ne
ate' reasQna,b.ly,'free of 'accuniclat'i'oris of'ury' coal "dus't.
/-

'}j\.ffi~·~?f:~
e<

.- .'

J':'"

An8.lysis·~ana·E!ploBtbili:iy·
•.•

".'

(,

."

t

'.-

."

'~f-..the . 009.1

':.

Seam'

. -, ..

."-.;~he-<average: ~~iy'~'i'~
'9.£' the

of;-theexplosion

-.

,ttpper Fr~ep6rt· coal seam in the vicinity'

is as' foliow's':

. r·'

Percent,
lvIo i s tu:re

, 3,1

Volatile ~~tter
,:Fixed Carbon
Ash
,,Toi;a1

lS'5'

72.T'

'5.7

100.0
' ..
i '

:rr.4',B60,'
,

,

:B. T.• U.

,

'

,)

...'

. .~

,

The i~atio of the volatile matter to the 't6tB:1cbmbu.stil>leshows that
coal, dust from this coal .seam is explosive.
This"ratio is ~203. The ratio
':df' the 'vola'tilematter
'to the total combusti~te:.hf.derived ,~s fo'llows:
.

(~

.

\

.,
Volatile'·"
18.5'
Volatile + fixed carbon = lS.5+ 72.7

Ac;cording to the United States Bur-eau <;>fMines, it is definit:ely
kno~t.nthat coal haVing a ratio of volatile matter to total combustible
above
~12;Will' eiplod.evio'lentlY if igrii.ted~
."
-

.

..'

:.

.;

The mine was partially r-ockduated., "The extent of rock 'dusting in
the north dip division extended from the bottom of the-Main Slope to 'the
,
entrance of'>the eighteen. (IS) righ~ heading., _Seventeen (17) rig~t heading
had been rock dusted from the' north dip' entry to twenty~five (No. 25) room•
.All other headings o~ air spii t No'. 2' ha4- never been rock dusted.
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Supervision.

.:»

, . The supervisory'personnel
of. the m~necon~i~ts of' one 'lei) ~uperinte~dent,
.: one (1) mine foreman, eight (8) .!lssistant IIl:-inefo;remen, eight., (8)fire'Qossas
a.p.done '(I) "safety inspector'.,
'. , .
.':'
The Superintendent directs the operation of this and another mmo, "
The mine foreman, subject to the control of the superintendent or qperator,'
hascbange of the mine and the pepsons,em;ploye~ therein.
Four (4) assistant
mine foremen' and four (4) firebossE?s are, ,employed 'on each .shift, ,s1lpervising
and fire bos sdng the four (4) sect Ione, The .sectf on lines of -the 'as~i:st'ant "
foremen and fire bosses are similar.
The safety inspector has, charge
the'
gene,ral safety in this mine and devotes a port:i0n; of his Ume. to ,this work. '
Offi·ciaJ..s employed are certificated
by the Penhs;ylvania Department of Hines,
fO,rthepOsit1on
in ,which they are. employed.'
.. ,I", ';':,"
'.,.:.:'.:",

of

. " '.Th.eQffipial record 'books req'lliredby .1aw,atQ kept' in the .mtne ,office. ,
on. th-o'stirfaee •.. ,The inside fire.bo,s'so.st rccqrcfbooks ~r$ ,kgpt in fire;pr6,of
vaul t~ • .-installed i'nperman(:mt, firebQ.ss,sta1;i~it.s..Thenorth
tiip station is
located:.Ohthe intake airway at ele:v~ ·(11)-i;i,~~~;head~g.
.
.',
Erolosion
•

i)

" J?receding and on the day of the ,e.x.Plo.si9n,:the.se~ticminvOlV~d" as ."
"rell as all other sections of the mine, were examined by fireb<?ssea and
reported. safe.
The fire boss of the ]foe 2 air split had completed his"second
e~ination
and s~bsequently reported. thai1.he,haU found. -it safe.
He; the
fire boss,- was en route to the surface 'then tn,e forces built up'by the
plosion were felt.
At the same time the, D. C.' eleqtric current,' which was
boing supplied through an,automat,ic circuit breaker, "ras iriterrupted.

ex-

The safety inspector, who was traveling
slope,.between 'fourteen (14) and fifteen·(l5)
forces·to the floor. '

on fO,ot along thenorth'dip
lef.tF, wasthrown.bY;' ,~hc

,

...
!i1heair traveling inbye,aiong the. north -,dip appeared to havestoppe,d,
st~ted, i~.aGounter direction,
then;resumedit.e: cqu,rse.
.
I

'.

.;-:

,

'.

;, .

.,'

.

."',,,

~

, The men in the face workings of the eighteen '(ll?) right entry, who
later escaped, were thrO'W11
to the floor by the tremors of the explosion and
wer~.distressed by tho tremendous pressu.r\3''Cj.oveioped.· The men working in'
the sixteen (16) .right stumps, ",ho @-lsoesc~ped, "rere thrown to the floor,
\\ribnessed flame and one "ras burned slightly~
. .
,
The destruction in the path of the explosion 'and' the accompanying
.ciestructi~m, br-ought about by the concussive forces developed, was such as
,to disestablish
the ,ventil~tion in the zone.of,the explosion andoutbyeto
f01lI'teen (14) left.
Thi,s destruction was of such nature "as to render it
impossible tore-establish
theventila~ion
in a short period of time, making
itnec~ssary
to progressively establis;h the air current as a part of the
rec0verywork.
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Likewise, this destruction formed a zone or pocket of irresp1rable
air which entombed those per.sons~ho Were not killed by tho 'explosion~'
For these entombed to 'reach fJje,sh air, or for those at fresh air bo reach
the entombed., involved twenty-five hundred (25qO) .fee t of travel:through 'an
atmosphere contaminated\rlth
variable amounts of poisonous or noxious gases.
The Escape
. An escape from.,:the area directly affected 'by the explosion was macieby
'eighteen (i8) men. Fiye (5) men, working in the, stump section of sixteen
(16) right, made their 'escape by' traveling out the abandoned section of, sixteen (16) right to the north'dip,
a distance of approximately fifteen hundred
(l500);feot •. Thpthirtecn
(13) men workingat tho face of eight~en(U~)
,
right,'afterconsicierable
discussion 'and meditation as to their avenue'o£
escape, tried several means of egress andf1nally made their way out of No. 1
fape, eighteen' (18) right, to the ,north dip, a distance of approximately
three thousand, six hundred (3,60Q)jeet.
The area, through which the men
fro'in'sixt~eil (16) right' and-eighteen (18) right niadetheiresca:pe~
was obstructed at points with,local' roof faIls ,andaccumulattons' of'''3.ter~ "The
atmosphere in, this' area was contaminated with variable concentrations of
smoke and afterdamp.
The m~r~culo~s,escape made by these, men required outstanding
leadership' .and endurance
on their
part.~
....
.
.

.

courage,
'

,

.

In adddtioItto the eighteen (i8) men who escaped ,from the area
directlY ~.ff6cted by-tne. ei:p1c)s;tbn,'twe],.
ve(12) men alsbescaped, from the
sixteen (16) ,left and poInt s on+the. north dip headings which were ventiiated
by' the ~airi~ spli t of air.
,'.
.'
,
''':"

Recovery
Recovt\~y"vark began immediately following the exp'l.osd on by those who
\'rere near the explosion zone. This was conducted under the direction of .
the mine_foreman. These men re~stablished
the ventilation
along the north
'dip bye~ecting' temporary' stoppings to' replace doors, "Thichhad been blow.
out' at ~l1e fourteen (14) right, seventeen (17) andeigr..teen (18) lefts,'
and then closi~g the. lock doors in. the eighteen (18) right.
.

t..·

~

.'

•:

.

.Upon completion ,of'this
f:i,t'ep,State Min'e Inspectors assumed':charge of
the work'a.nd'proceeded;to ~x:Piore,the seventeen (17) right to the Junction
of'the No" 3 haulage road.' <Recovery,Wasthen directed up the No. }hau.lage
road to sixteen (16) righ~, thence~o the face of sixteen (16) right.
Th~'recoverY crews ,-rere,then ~eturned boithe jUnction of seventeen (17)
:right: and the No. 3 haulage,_roa.d~ fr~m ~hich cen~ral point the seventeen (17)
right, seventeen (17) butt, the-No.3 haulage road below seventeen (17) right
and a portion of the eighteen (IS) ,right' haulage road were explored andre':'
cove:r,ed.
In the, recovery ,-rork off the main haulage road, it was necessary to
re-establish
temporarily the ventilation
through the seventeen (17) right,
up the No. 3 haulage road to sixteen (1'6) right, up the seventeen (17)right
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inbye the No.3 haulage road and in the seventeen ,(17) butt.
required ,tlie construction of C8.LL~aS
and beard st,oppings.,'

Such work

TP.erebovery of the mine .and 'those entombed was not 'ptirticularlyre~,
tardeddue to the amount of construction work necessary.
Some~ittle ~oiaY
was due to the time taken up in g~tting material to the fresh' air, base. However, theniovement of the crews was controlled largely by the 'airflow in the
section., The air, while plentiful
in volume, was not present in s~ficient
velocity to move the poisonous and noxious gases and provide for a mor~ rapid
recovery,
The volume of air, due to the system of mining, was spread over
such a large' area, making it impractical to attempt, to centralize tho airflow.
As the recovery work proceeded apparatus crews, we~ing self~con~ained
breathing' appar abus , W?re used to exp'Lor-ein advance of the fresh aiJ.~base,
for fires, gases and possible barricades:
As the apparatus crewsad,vanced'
beyond the, fresh air base az-eserve crew, under o:xygcn;'was'keptat:,the"
base 'for'"emergency purposes .'Ventila.tioncrews,
ere'gted tho nocoEfsarystoppinge,',supply c1;"ewscarr-Ied in the material from the' north dip, and stretcher
bearers~clirried,the,bodies
to the main haulage'road~"
' , '

';' . ';)<:;:,"t-

i

.

.'

.:"

,.

.

-,

'.

_

1-

~ .

. " ..

, ' Recovery work began at approximately 11:30 a.ni.,' JUly 15, and' WaS
carried 'on without stoppage until the last body was recovered at 'about ,8:30
,a.m. ,JUlY. ,16. The'time, wozked "JaS twenty..,.one(21) hows ~
"
j,

'

.

".

-.

During the proce ss 'of the recovery. work t wo bar:d'cades wre f'ound'in
sixteen. (16)'right.
The first one 'Waslocated on sixteen (16) right haulage
roadbetweentwenty"six
(26) and t1.:lenty-seven (27) ,'ro'onis.' It' was,'constructed
of t,.,obrattices
of single ply brattice cloth erected fifty-two' (52) ,feet
apart.
It was 'so located as to 'be in the direct'co~ieottheairtrav~l
that ,it afforded little,
if any, :9rotection to the men. Two(2)' bodies",
"rere ,found in the enclosure" and thirty-two (32) bodies were 'found b~tween '
the 'ih;nar-mostbrattice and. the number thirty (No~ 30) room on the 'sixteen
(16) right.
The area, in which the Larger number,of bodies' was founq.,·",as
not ~
:tsol~ted.
from
the mine workings which
were. affecied,OY
the etq>16sion.
:'
.
.
'.' ~
.
.
. .-

,-

..-~.

-~

..

-..

-",

: .

-

-.;

;. I,

'j,Tl!e':second barricade was found in the number five (!fo. 5) motor r,o'ad,
ne's.rtheintersection
of the sixteen (16) ri~llt,atr echirl?e!~The barricaded
area was,formed. by two (2) s.boppdngs, The' fir,st on.e~\iTas'constructe'dof'.- '
brick laid in '~ement, built around a two-foot square woodendoor set in ,the
stopping::' This stopping was preViously used to deflect the, air current and
, ~Iaserectedsix
(6) :feet from the junction of the sixteen. (16) ,right~tir
course and the number five (No.5) motor road. The second stopping, ~rected
by those, entombed. was forty-eight
(4s) feet, inb;re the brick stopping.
This
stopj;ing was built of mine waste material and filied Wi. th fine refuse, ' The'
men who,constructed the stop~ing used their shirts and jackets as packing
near' the roof to prevent an inward Leakage of pQ~sonous gas and smoke, 'The'
t'otaiarea
enc'Losed in the barricade was twenty-three hundred' (2300) cubic
feet, and there were no bodies found in the area.
, Tho men who had. escaped from the eighteen (IS) right, before escaping,
had erected a single brattico cloth closing off the n~ber two (No.2) face
and. a crosscut.
The barricading of the area in eighteen (IS) right was
apparently not completed and the area was;not occupied.
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Property'Daillage and. QOUrSE! of Explosion
.
PropertY·d_ama~ iJ?,,'the expkosdoniarea is.limit~d. to the",d.est~'llction of
doors and. stoppings,. the,,~d.emolishing of line bratticesand.
bhe scattering
of
'mine debris along road. .and travel:i.ngt'!B.Ys. 'Doors .o,estroyedwere cons.tructed. .
of wood , Stoppings forc~.d.·,clownwe:re construct~d. qf brick, built in drywall,
cement....
faced; bhose cqnstructed of~ine refuse, built.in
dry pack wall, were '\.\
also forced down.
",
..
.' .
j

.:

Stopj>ings and '-rl,n:~,'~llsOf doors, .wh Lch we re constructed of brick ,laid
in cement, were not'destroyed;
mine timber was 'not displaced; and ther~ was
110 cavingbro ught about by the explosion.
.
.
~.

The paths, in ~l~~9~'~he expl.os:ion, tr~veled are definitely Jndi'c,atedby
the direction in wh Lch th~ damaged ma:~erial and debris ,.•ere 'bloWn.·~~h~se
pafhs lead ,in all. Q,ir,e,q:tions.from the junction of the.sixteen,(16)
right
an9;,'the,ninnber'tJ).r~e.(No., 3) hau.lagc.road... Tlw, inain 'course' ~e,enis.to'·.have
been di~ected' fr'omtha;t 'point O1}.tbye·
througil.,the si:lCt.eep.(l.9r·1'igl,1~.':air, ..,.~
course to number twenty':'eight (No. 28) room, off the sevsrrteen (11,)' right,
traveled down tt:b;i.s,;r;'o;o.:m
.•.,t].1en i-~by.epn, .seven,teen (17"right.
:1.~:~JRinedthese
:-fo1'ces 9,11 the)l.UI,l1ber,three (Noo 3)fu;;!.l1age road, EIldtravel!3d ,down'the, number
three (No. 3) ~~u~a~ r,oad· to ~he eiehteen(lB)
right, then'outbyeon
.this·
entry to the number t1rlO (No. 2).' hau'l.age road. through which it traveled to '
the eeventeen (17,) rigl,1t·heading, wheJ;'eit stopped.
Forces direct~i1;;"from
this mairJ,pC}~happp.re.ntlydim,inished,!'apidly,
particularly.
those: ~eXp~;llded
~Z;, .the;d.~~~,<:~~,on
o:f;/tp.e,wo~k:i.ngface.s,
'"
'}!.;:':.-,'; -":'-.-~.~<-;>..-~.-\.,._:<-> - ';~:- ,::~,: -~
Findings, $d,C.oncljisions:
"
T1te·)~l:l,Ow.~ng'~ft~~i,hgs
..and 'conclusions are based upon' factCs"Q.i~PIQ~~c1.
or. substantiated' inthe":report,
the appendix of the J:'epo.r~, and.j,~;~:~~:.",
at tached t~stimoJ;ly or' in 'supporting records:,
"" .
.c'

.••

'"

' ..

1. That ninety~three
(93) men were employed in the number',t~t:'11(o'~':""'2)
air split.." one ,.o..QI,l;tip.~o,us
g~rcui t of air, and that. theempJ,oymeJ?,,t,ofmore
than seventy.'(70):·l)le),l~lega,11y' allowecl, on this a.ir· split,
did, :I!Qj;;:.QAAt:ribute
as tOE?ithef:q~\lS~,~r'l,);r.Q·pag8.te the ex.plpsion. .
, .. ,,~}~"
2. That'. the c,ontr.o-i.of the air current in. the n~ber two (No.' 2)' air
spli tby ·s;i.n,gll3:
Q.oprs·c:lidnot provid,e a constant supply. of,fre~h,.air
as re z:
qufr ed Py·la:w~ -,',
, " ..

3.'That ...the .air door: situated

at 'the .junction of ~eve~te'en (l7"right
and the number, thre~ (No.3)
haul.age road, ~"hich was found open and so secured.' follo\'li-rig bhe explosipn, did interrupt
the .air flow in the sixteen,{16)
right;. 'and tl::).at.i;llis.Jnt~rrup·tion did not contribute to eithercallse
or
propaga.tethe
expfo ef on,
_

4. That' cba.l dus·t'l:.p~e,sent il;!- variable quant.t He s along the ro8.d.ways,
travel ingways, and ,a.irwa.ys~·wa.s th-ro~ in suspension, carried by-the explosion
and subsequently depofil1ted, diq. not con t rfbube as to initiate
the explosion
and pl~ed little
part. :if any, dn its propagation.
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5. .That. the

·fres..lJ.iil.ta.k~ air ';ised t,6'vellltilate the' numbef two·(No. 2)
air split,. and which traversed th~(Z;o~way' in" wh!ch'trolley
~re'Wcis·su.s- . •
pended from the roof and 'f:r;O!llwh!ch,an ,open type. ele~tj r ic 'tro.iley IpcoII\6t:tve
was operating,' was fir s.t pas sed',through an' 'area in ''lhich p fllar s'we,;e,Illine,d
to such an extent as' top~rniit .aband.onment,and mined to - sti:ch anexte1l1{'.a.s';
to cause caVing.
.
.'
.
"
'

6. That caving occurred in, the number t",enty-eight(No.
28) .room off
seventeen, (17) right and that such c~ving was induced by the partial extraction of ,the coal seam, and wassjlperinduced at this p;J..aceby the presence of
cl~ ve Ins and. a barriE3:r."pil1ar.
. .

~qr

7. That the caving in. the number tWenty-eight (NCl.28) room 'off"sevent~en (17) r'ight occ:urred'J;ust,prior
'to. the e;x:plosioZ;~q. C?ont,inlled
some
time afterward.
..

;

8.-That e:lg)lo'siV~'gas \..rass'uddenlY iib~rated' iIi considerable \rblunfe:
from the fall whlch occurrec1in the number t",enty-eight. (No.2g):crdom:;"!~d:;;···was carried
in the_~',:ail' current.
'.
r>, ..
c

(',:.

.-::

:.~,

':,;-

.:

"

:

.".0:- .• _

ing,1; i~~~~P~)*~~~~~~~~~~~p~~~~:r~~i~etht"
~~li~~~~{
Conclusi.on
. ~hat the exp'l.osfon wh~~h,()?curre4}ias~}nit~ated.bY t!J.e".
i~~~:l9~;,9~.:,," ".:
explosive gas in' themiI1~. a;~ino_sJ?here,
~bt'an .arc 01'1 sparkJfrblh·'a;!·\t:~11~Y}.QPo",
motive .operating at ornear,fu.,ejunction
of the number th;ree(1{0;3)
hali1-~ge
road and thesi~te~n"(16)-:Z:;'ght headil;1g,"aUd.",as propagat,~d;by g8:ij:·i~:'~~~~;;·
mine·~:tIiiQaphe,re.; We f;ilf.~~{1.~';'9.Qn.clud.e
tliatthe
igh.i,tj,op: Was.iP,<i~i7~~t;~Elf"'"
. it,
ab'6ut'i:"f?f,thE{'f~ntir:e~'Qt'\$p'syst¢m .of minihg, .whic1i'f~iJ1ireni!~~,::;h?:V~\J5~ ..
antic'ipa;ted~ 'Y'et''lait not ··~xpec'£ed.c
. '.
. ., ;" ;,";}
",:'"
·Recommenda
tions'

. '"", ~. t, .

i.' That the ventila~:l.ng. air current ~n the number twO (No.2t~pi~~,.
be so conducted as-not to pass through any abandoned areas. abandoned by .
reason of tot a! or partialccoal'extraction;
nor should the'airc~reht
pa$~
by the. open roads to·.s1icli~B.:r;Elas"··"
,"
',r't,>'
.

_.

~ c':

. ~

. ~>"::".:-'-"~.::

".:-~

._."

~,

"bi

2. 'That"'thea1'r:cUrren't
used to ventilate areas abandoned
r~~;sori
of total or partial, extraCt,ion be so conducted as not to pass over any 'open
type. electrical
equipD1ent.·
"

/

rio

.' 3. That
11~' t'~ti.ii~~
\·rire or open type elec tricai equipIlieI11;,~~
ip:g~mitted to 'remain 'or. be installeain'places
ventilated by the air curreht ;nbye the first 'a£ti:Ve"pitJ:I1G?'br'entry stump,being partiall;y' extrac~ed.~·;,"·;·,
4.
and fire
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That legalljr qUfJ.lified shqt':"firers be employed to charge,
all holes proper'1yplaced by the miner.

-'67

tamP.•

·

, .. 5•. That the .definition of pill~l?da.rea~or
pillaring
be established
by law, to convey the 'mean ilig, that 'aJ.l'::.a];",ea.s:\in'inirte:s.'in
'whie'Ii room ,and entry
pillars
are¢i~ed,"0r
:areDeing'mirttid',to<~.eXtent-'beyond
the leg~J;l;t reqUired,
cut.-through~-'qr 'cr6ss,-cuts,
or in~re~~ In'''\lh~ch minilJ,g is so~onducted as to
be.c6nduc'ivet'o ;caving, 01"1n areas ii1:::~-rl1ic1?:'a.l1Y system of mining i,s used -.
~michresults
in- the:extraction
of :coal'to'the
point of abandonment, be consideredas
pillared
a~eas or pillaring.
;9.That
RuJ,e 77, 'Artic'le· XI, of the'13ttuminous Mining La,\I1, be so
:,:am:~~4<~d.-or
changed. to danha-' a gaseouspo,:rt~on6r'
a mine as #al1 workings

::v~::e~e:~
::e;::~e~~t;:rt~i:~~
~=m;~dtei~:"..

iTI'~":~l~:i:~

~tf9~edby an approved, safety lamp, 'tl! thin; :~lleriod oft\'lO (2) y6?X;.,S'"and
t~:,:;+:tIl)+t'th~use ofelec tricoqu.ipl'nent,
o:p~~?¥tedfroi)l,~~ro1iC?;y:, tQ'ontries
iri'Whfcn air currents arees'tablished.
Arid:'to fUrther' limit the ;u.,~~:ofopen
t~1?,eelectrtc
equipment by the open entrances to pl.ace s in which piliars'
/<y~!~:?~t;e,e~~:,a.~d

in .atmo sphere ~lhiCh:~:s,yent~lat~4

orp~ssed,-tfu:,~;~

:;!,"I·;,:,:}U~~rf.,?::;·t~:,That
an

effortoe
made lly State1gOIici~s,
through the operating,
;;{ijN1~';::i/t+~R~:a~.:;:~Of~issel)1inate
among.pe~,s.o~§1_~IIl;J?*P~!3p.
inbi tUJilinousmi~:e;s,
•. iIlforma.;,)lV'>:',:~'£i61fj~'iia,ie'aucati<)l1al'
material
c~ncdr;iiirig'i\;tlie:nocessi
ty;
construction.
and
-'
_"
,;\ :.~ - ~,:.' -;":.•-.~.,: ·;~'·''';~J'l·;:,;:,:,~
•.
-v., '.',,:- :
; ;'
".:l.".: : '; - ~ .",:'~':.", .•:: .••.
-r; -~ - . .' - ~ ". ".,~ - , ',' .: _
.-,"
- , .: ' ,-' .';'
,- .
"
'.' -'ff
'-~:-'.':'locaifft;5Ii"o:f''barricades follo'wingniirie explos:Lons andniine fireli? .
,
~,~'j"-,:.• ;J."..:.'.::.,. t.:

R'~ ','

t.~

','

~;";;,',igs

S:I;t=f!£ed.flr;-:f'r1J:erec
overy and inves t i gati on~'

.....".' .,.' •.
' .•..
" .....
' . ..'..;".

....., •

"'!"bmittiia;

Respect:t'ully

,(S@:.)' R~E~>:~~prge;.{g~i'fIllaB'
·~4it·J3~~t:6u;nPi:~;~~

·

:

-

R. E. George,. Inspector
18th Bituminous
District
.
~
,
.

t
'

'

(~ga:~):,;11.,.D. ' ;yO seph ,
n~;'~~"c.J;9seph,'IriE;pector'
,6t'h":Bi'tumip,ous-Di's'tric t

'

.< Sg~l.) Geo, J. Steillheiser
Geo~ ',J.St~,iiihe,iser,J:n.a.:p'ec
25th BitUID'in:OusDistrict'"
'.
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PROCEEDINGS BEFORE CAMBRIA COUNTY CORONER PATRICK F.
McDERMOTT, INQUIRING INTO THE CUASE OF DEATH
OF FREEMAN GEORGE AND 62 OTHERS ON JULY
15, 1940 AT THE SON1mN "E" SLOPE MINE
MOOSE HALL, PORTAGE, PA.,
AUGUST 13, 1940
9:30 A.M.
BEFORE: CORONER PATRICK F. McDERMOTT.
APPEARANCES OF COUNSEL, OFFICIALS AlITDOTHERS:
HOWARD W. STULL, ESQ., Special Deputy Attorney General, for the State
Department of Mines.
Philip N. Shettig, ESQ, for Sonman Shaft Coal Company.
JOHN M. BliliNETT.,ESQ., Assistant District Attorney, for the Distr&ct
Attorney.
RICHA.B.DWUZE,

Deputy Secretary of Mines.

R.D.Joseph, Geo. J. Steinheiser, M.W.Tt~mas and R.E.George, State Mine
Inspectors, Members of the Mines Board of Inquiry.
J.J. FORBES, Chief of Pittsburgh Office of the Federal Bureau of Mines.
JA1mS HESS, President of·Local Union 1318, U.M.W. of A.
HARVEY YOUNKER, District Organizer of District 2, U.M.W. of A.
CORONER'S JURY
Arthur Barrs, Portage, Pa.
John Sloan, Summerhill, Pa.
John Franey, Cassandra, Pa.
Frank Grecik, Jamestown, Portage Twp., Pa,
John Castel, Portage Township, Pa.
BY THE CORONER: Are there any objections by any party in interest to any
of these gentlemen serving on the Jury,
( No objections interposed)
THE JURY IS SVVORN AT 9:40,A.M.

1

VICTOR DURAS, Called, Sworn.
BY THE CORONER: If by making any statement to this jury in connection with this inquest, if anybody feels that they may place themselves
in jeopardy or subject themselves to a criminal prosecution, then they
are at liberty to refuse to testify.
They are represented by counsel and counsel said they want their
people to testify.
EXAMINATION BY 1m. GEORGE:
Q. Your name, Please1
Q.

A. Victor Duras.

VVhat is your official capacity at the Sonman "E" Slope Minej
A. Mine Superintendent.

Q. 'Who is the operating Company of Sonman I'E" Slope Mine?
Coal Company.

A. Sonman Shaft

Q. Mt-. Duras, we woud like to have you tell us in your own words what occurred
on the morning of July 15, 1940 from seven o'clock until twelve? A. The
mine started to work July 15 at 7:00 o'clock. The man trips had left at
6:20. Outside of my regular procedure nothing else happened. Then about
eleven o'clock, or thereabout, I happened to be on the telephone calling the
bottom of the slope, - by the bottom·of the slope I mean the foot of the
slope, about eight hundred feet from the outside. Some one else answered
the telephone from the bottom. As near as I can find out it was from the
lower dip. He told me that for some reason the air was reversing in the
mine. I at once went to the slope drift mouth and sent the outside foreman to the Shoemaker Drift Mouth and the chief electrician, I sent him to
the fan. After I got to the drift mouth the air was entering the mine in
a normal way. The outside foreman came back from Shoemaker Drift and he
tQld me the air was entering the mine in a normal way. By that time I got
• on the telephone and I think the next fellow I could get on the telephone
was Safety Inspector Bill Ray, and he told me he didn't know what happened,
whatever happened happened below 14 Right north. I told him to send all
the men out. I got hold of the Fire Boss from the south and the Mine Foreman and sent them down to the north, and notified the Mine Inspector, Mr.
Filer, caJ..ledup Dick Crouse of the Monroe Coal Company, to send me his
rescue team.
Then I got the clerk to call the rest of the Mine Inspectors.By
that time it was noon.
Q. Vvhat did you do immediately after the inspedtor arrived, what took
place after that time in your day's work? A. Well, the mine rescue team
arrived, Mr. Joseph and Mr. Hess, and Mr. Filer and Mr. Hess at once started
in, Ro.y Joseph was five minutes later going in. The rescue team checked up
on their ~pparatus and went in, they checked the necessary materials, such
as lumber, canvas, tools, etc. and went in the mine.
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Q. Vt!latwas the number of the air split in the area affected by the explosion? A. No. 2 split.
Q. How many men were working in No. 2 air split? .A. According to the reports 93.

Q. How many men lost their lives in the explosion?

A. 63•

Q. How many men made an escape from• the explosion area?

A. 18.

Q. Were the working places examined once each working shift in the
affected area by the assistant mine foreman? A. To the best of my knowledge,
yes.
Q.

You have countersigned your weekly official reports?

Q.

How many men are permitted legally to operate in any single split of
A. 70.

air?

A. I did.

Q. Had you ever been given permission to operate, or to work or employ
more than 70 men on this split of air,?
A. No.
Q. Had you ever discussed the employment of more than 70 men in this
split of air, with the Mine Inspector of the district? A. No.
Q. Were there any other meh escaped from the No. 2 split besides the 18 who
escap~d from the irrnnediatelyaffected area?
A. Yes.
Q.

How mahy men?

Q.

Where were those meh working?

A. They were on the other side, eleven or thirteen.
A. 16 Left.

Q. 16 Left was also part of the No.2

Air split?

A. That's right.

Q. Had the Mine Inspector of the District made any requests of you as
Superintendent to reverse the air current in air split No., 2 prior to the
time of the explosion,? A. No.

Q. How long had the present ventilation system of the Sonman "E" Slope
Mine been in operation?
A. November 11, 1939.
Q. Had the Mine Inspector ever requested you or your company, to your
knowledge, to install the present ventilating equipment?
A. He did.
Q.

When did he make this request?

A. Six or seven years ago.

Q. At the time of his making the request was the mine operated on the
force or eY~aust system of ventilation? A. On the force system.

Q•.Was the force system of ventilation being used directly to ventilate
the Sonman "E" Slope Wane,?
A. Yes.
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Q.

Were there any other mines ventilated by that single fan?

Q.

'What other Iliinewas that?

A. Yes.

A. Sonman Shaft.

Q. When the present ventilating system was installed and put into operation, was it not also understood that the ventilation throughout the mine
would be reversed to comply with the exhaust system of ventilation? A. Yes.

Q. Who made that request,

A. The Mine Inspector.

Q. To your knowledge had the Mine Inspector made a recommendation for the
establishing of airlocks on the air split No. 2 to provide a continuous and
constant flow of air around the working places prior to the time of the explosion,? A. I think his recommendation said, or his request was that the
arranging of the doors, -- no, that the doors be so arranged that the opening and closing of the doors will not interfere with the flow of the air.
Q. What did you understand by that recommendation?
that recommendation he wanted the air locked.

A. Well, I understood by

Q. Had you complied with that recommendation from the time the report was
presented to you to the time of the explosion?
A. Partly.
Q. What part did you comply with? A. To the bratticing of the main dip
where the air crossed from the right side to the left.
Q. Was the air locked as requested by the Mine Inspector in his last inspection prior to the time of the explosion? A. Partly.
Q. ¥illatportions of the mine, or section of the mine affected was not
properly air locked?
A. I just can't answer you that question.
Q. Had you as the Superintendent of the mine made any personal investigation to determine whether.or not the Mine Inspector's recommendation pertaining to airlocking had been complied with? A. I have not.
Q.
Had you consulted with the :Mine Foreman, or visited the mine to determine whether or not these recommendations had been complied with? A. I
talked to the Mine Foreman.

Q. When was the Inspector's report requiring the air to be locked on air
split No.2 presented to you?
A. Sometime in April.
Q. And the date of the explosion was what1

A. July 15.

Q. Had you as:the Superintendent directed your Mine Foreman to see that
the Mine Inspector's report had been complied with?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you made any personal examination of the mine to determine whether
or not he had complied with your orders? A. No.

Q. Had you visited the section known as air split No. 2 from the time 6f
the Inspector's last report until the date of the explosion?
A. I did.
Vfuen did you make this examination?
plosion occurred.
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A. About ten days before the ex-

\/

Q. Vihat portion of the section did you examine? A. The faoes of all
headings, 16 Right, 17 Right, 17 Butt and 18 Right.
Q. Did you make a oheok of the ventilation on your inspection trip?

A.

I did.

Q. Did you read the air, take or check the air with an anemometer? A. No.
Q. ~bat method of checking the air did you use?
last cross-cut.

A. The velocity in the

Q. You estimated it rather than by reading it? A. That's right.
Q. Do you have any definite way of determining the volume of air passing a
given point in a mine by determining, or guessing the velocity of the Air?
A. Yes, to such an extent.
Q.. You may be out several thousand cubio feet of air in an estimated
reading1 A. Several thousand?

Q. Yes?

A. I might be one or two thousand out.

Q.. v1ho was required by you to make the air measurements?
Foreman.

A. The Mine

Q.. Did the Mine Foreman make these air measurements as required?
the best of my knowledge.

Q. Did you oountersign weekly the report book?

A. To

A. I did.

Q. Did you check the number of men as recorded in the report book by
the Mine Foreman? A. No.
Q. You didn't know then whether the men working in the air split No. 2
was aotually being reported correctly? A. No.

Q. Had you ever authorized your mine foreman to employ more than 70 men
on anyone split of air? A. No.
Q. Yet you knew that more than 70 men were employed in the air split No. 21
A. I did not.
Q. Had you made any plans to reverse the flow of air in No.2
if it was made prior to the time of the explosion? A. Yes.

air split,

Q. Vfuy did you not oomplete your plans for reversing the air on No. 2
split?

A. I didn't have time.

Q.. How much work was required, or would have been required to have completed the work neoessary to reverse the air flow? A. Four overoasts.
Q.. How long would it have taken you to have oompleted your work in reversing your air flow in Split No.2?
A. That entirely depends on how many men
you have and what equipment we have.

Q. How muoh work was involved in the ohanging of your ventilation in the
entire mine after your new fan had been installed, and how long had you been
working toward that end? A. About two and one-half years.
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Q. Had all other requirements been complied with except the reversing of
your air in split No.2?
A. I think so.
Q. Did you direct your 1line Foreman not to employ more than 70 men at any
one air split? A. No, I didn't. You mean did I tell him?

Q. Whether you told him not to employ more than 70 men? A. No.
Q. Had any immediate danger ever been reported to you by your une officials
that would convince you that an immediate change of your ventilation in split
No. 2 was necessary, A. No.
Q. Did the Mine Foreman ever bring to ynur' attention that more than 70 men
were employed in air split No.2?
A. No.
Q. Did you ever make an official report on the progress you were making
to comply with the Mine Inspector's recommendation to properly, or sufficiently lock your ventilation in air split No.2?
A. Repeat that.

Q. Did you ever make any report to the Mine Inspector, or any other person,
stating how much work was necessary to complete the requirements as recommended by t~e Mine Inspector in regard to the locking of your air,? A. No.
BY THE CORONER:

Dpes ~ybody

else have any questions to ask?

BY MR.. HESS:
Q. I would like to have Mr. Duras answer the question, what part of the
mine was not ~ocked at the time of the explosion? A. I don't know.

BY THE CORON'J£R:
Q. I think I understood you to say you didn't know there was over 70 men
on that split? A. That's right.
BY

MR.

ST1JLL:

Q. Who did know? Who is the highest official who knew the number of men
in that split? A. Th e Mine Foreman.

Q. Who is the Mine Foreman?
Q. His first name?

A. Mr. Steele.

A. L.L. Steele.

Q. He was on duty at that time?

A. Yes, sir.

BY THE CORONER:
Q. You knew, of course, 70 men was all that was allowed in that split,
l!r.Duras,? A. Yes.
Q. And you are satisfied that your foreman knew that?

A. Yes.

Q. Then if he was allowing more than seventy men on that split he was doing
it without your knowledge and in violation of the law? A. Yes, sir.
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BY MR.. GEORGE:
Q. Mr. Duras , did you make any transfers from one section to bhe.-ebheryourself? A. No.

Q•.Vfuowas responsible for the placing of your men in the various sections
of the mine? A. The Mi.ne Foreman and Assistant Mine Foreman.

Q. You had no knowledge as to how they were placed, or the number of them
that were placed in each section? A. That's right.
Q. iVho placed the men in 16 Left on air split No. 2 on the morning of the
explosion? A. The Mine Foreman.
Q. Who authorized the Mine Foreman to place the men in 16 Left that morning?
A. I did.
BY MR. STULL:
Q. Mr. Duras, when you received the report of the Mine Inspector covering
the period of March 13,14,15,18,25,and 26, 1940, recommending certain changes
in the operation •••
(interrupted) ? A. That's right.
Q. What did you do after receiving that report'to remedy those conditions?
A. Most of them were remedied.
Q. Vfuat remained to be remedied just immediately prior to the explosion.
A. Finish locking the air in 18 Right.
Q. Vfuat direction if any did you give to have this work done?
the Mine Foreman to fix the ventilation to comply with the law.
Q. The Mine Foreman was Mr. Steele?

A. I told

A. Yes.

Q. Did you make any check on the work to find out if 1~. Steele had perfor.med his duty in that respect? A. No.
Q. Just when did you give him those instructions, about what time?
after I got t~LeMine Inspector's report.

Q. That is countersigned b~ you on the 27th of March, 1940?
A. I would say yes.

A. Right

Is that correct?

Q. When was it you gave the instructions, the same day or the next day?
A. The same.day.
Q. Did you receive any report of any character from }Ar. Steele with respect
to your instructions? A. No. In an off-handed way he told me he put that
brattice in there.
Q. There was some recommendation about the coal dust being loaded up and
taken out, did he make any report on that? A. You mean the Mine Foreman?
Q. Did he make any report to you about that?
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A. No.

Q. There was also a recommendation that the ventilation be so arranged
that the opening of doors would not interrupt the flow of air in 17 and
16 Right north dip; did he make any report on correcting that? A. That
is the one we are talking about.
Q. That is where the brattice is placed?

A. That's right.

Q. Do we understand you to say, Mr. Duras, you made no personal inspection to ascertain if Mr. Steele had made the corrections? A. That's right.
Q. You are positive that is correct, you didn't make any personal inspection? A. I just looked around in the section.
Q. Do you recall having testified before the Commission in this same
matter? A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall that in answer to a similar question I have just put
to you that you said at that time you went into the mine and made a personal
inspection and found the conditions corrected? A. That is the one, the
condition as far as the air flow is concerned.
Q. That statement is only confined to the correction of the air flow?

A. Yes, that's 'right.
Q. But the other corrections you hadn't inspected to find out if they
were complied with? A. No.
BY THE CORONEFt:
Q. There was something said about putting ten additional men in 16 Left,
is that right?
A. That's right.
•
Q. :mere were those men brought from to be placed in 16 Left? A. From
the same split, 16,17,17 Butt and 18 Right.

Q. Was there any particular reason why those men should be removed from
A. 16,17 and 18 Right.

16 Right.'?

Q. Was there any particular reason why they should be moved?

A. Yes.

Q. vVhy? A. The heading got lower of coal, the coal seam so low, and the
men didn't want to work in there.

BY

MR.

HESS:

Q. I wotitilike to ask 11r. Duras how often he tried to measure the air
current without the use of an anemometer,?
BY THE CORONER:
Q. Let's put the question this way: Was that your particular method of
trying to determine the amount of air, by estimation, without using any
instrument? A. Yes.
Q.

That was your usual method?

BY MR. HESS:

A. Correct.

That indicates, by the answer given, he never used an

anemometer.

BY THE CORONER:
Q.

Did you use an anemometer?

A. You mean in my life?

Q. I mean recently in that particular mine?
Q. Prior to the explosimn?

A. Oh, yes.

A. Yes.

BY MR.. MAIZE:
Q. Mr. Duras, didn't you know that particular morning when you told him
to change the men from heading 16, 17 and 18 Right to the left that there
were more than 70 men on that split? A. No.

Q. Well, in the report of the men working in that mine couldn't you tell
one of the splits was overloaded, one of the airsplits was overloaded,?
A. All the report I have if there is, is the mine report"the report the
Mine Foreman put in his daily book.
Q. He never reported there were more than 70 men in this No. 2 split?
A. No, he didn't.
BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. Mr. Duras, when you checked your Mine Foreman's report book and noted
the number of men employed, or shown employed in your individual splits, did
you know that that was, or that the number of men represented your miners
and excluded your company meh? A. No, I didn't.
Q. Had you ever given any instructions to your Mine Foreman to show the
number of miners in the report book and not show the company men on that
split? A. No, I didn't.
LESLIE L. STEELE, Called, Sworn.
E)WtlNATION BY MR. GEORGE: .
Q. Your name, please? A. Leslie Steele.
Q. What is your official title in connection with the Sonman "E" Slope
Mine? A. Mine Foreman.
Q. Were you employed by the Sonman Shaft Coal Company as Mine Foreman of
the Sonman "E" Slope Mine on the morning of July 15, 1940? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you a first grade mine foreman's certificate?

A. Yes, sir.

~. Who had charge of placing the men in the mine, in the various splil5,
directing them to their places? A. Well, generally that would come under me,
but particularly, I just assisted to move what men he felt like moving, If
there was any particular men. I seldom placed a man particularly, once in
a great while.
Q. Had the superintendent of the mine placed any men in any part of the
mine without your knowledge? A. No, sir.
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Q. Did you know that the number of men in air split No. 2 was in excess
of 70 men? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you ever discussed the question of employing more than 70 men in
any split of air with your superintendent? A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhatwas his answer to your questioning at that time?
more than 70 miners on the split.

A. Not to use

Q. Did he definitely instruct you to use miners only on that split? A.
To count the miners that were working in the split, as the company men
were moved around considerably and didn't work in one place very much of the
time, and we were counting just the miners.
Q. Will you tell us, Mr. Steele, in your own words, what knowledge you
have of what took place at Sonman "E" Slope Vdne about 10:30 on the morning
of July 15, 1940, and carry that through to the point where you wish to
conclude it? A. Do you wish me to start with my day's work? So far as recalling time, I don't recall.

Q. Begin with your day's work? A. I went in the mine shortly after six
o'clock, and this being the 15th, it was necessary to put all the time in
in the morning. I got through with that about nine o'clock, I suppose,
somewhere around there, and from there I went down to the south dip, to
just about the end of 14 Right, where we were building a hoist room. I had
bratticemen working in there and wanted to see how much of this brick work
they had completed. I then caught a trip and came up to the bottom of the
main slope. I went there and caught a trip on the north bottom going back
to the dip of north slope. When I came to the hoist on the dip of north
slope the engineer flagged the trip down and said something happened in the
north dip, that the air had reversed and rushed up the heading and immediately reversed 'again and started flowing in a normal direction. He said Mr.
Duras had asked for me to go down right away and see what happened. The
hoist runner started to drop the line down and I ordered it stopped. I got
down in a very few minutes to 11 Right, and of course as I went down and saw
the various employes they told me the same thing, and the further I got down
the worse I found it, until I got to 14 Right, where I found Safety Inspector
William Ray and Fire Boss William Seese, and Jimmy Hess. That's about the
three I can remember distinctly. At that time the men were out of 16 Right
and 16 Left. I took the Safety Inspector and the Fire Boss with me, and in
the meantime asked Mr. Hess to check any men that came out of there, stay there
and check them. I don't know if he did or not, but we started doviffi
the dip,
and when we got to 17 Left we found the doors blown in towards the face of,
17 Left. Thes-e doors were demolished. We found that there was a door on
17 Right which wasn't being used, which we took off and put in the frame
of 17 Left. This caused the air to flow to 18 Right. When we got there we
found 18 Left door blown from the frame, but not in so bad shape we couldntt
push it back and use it, which we did, That caused the air to flow in 18
Right to the manway, which was about four face, the manway on the right side
of the haulway. One of these V!as blown off and it was necessary to canvas
it with canvas, which we did. We proceeded to 18 Right, to the lockdoors and
found the first one blown open but not harmed to any considerable extent.
The top bar across the top of the door had been blown off but the door was
all right. We couldn't get to the second lock door,
.~we found that the
smoke, dust was too thick up there. We finally concluded it was shut and
didn't go up. Immediately then we spread out; William Seese was in the lead,
I believe. We concluded the second door was shut and came back to fix the
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first one, and this caused the air to go in the intake at 16 and 17 Right.
We came back and walked up the dip, and I started in 17 Right and was in
on the sidetrack when some one called to me and said two men came out of
18 Right and nine more were coming. I knew we just restored the air in
this direction and I rushed to 18 to open the lockdoors, but by the time I
got there these men came out. I didn't see the-men that came out, except
Howard Inman, that came out No. 1 face. We proceeded back to 17 followed
the intake in to the inbye point of the barrier pillar, where we found the
air shorted down through the first shoofly into 17 back heading. We were
then in the act of gathering up boards and canvas to build canvas and board
stoppings across this aircourse and haulway so as to take the air up to the
haulway, which came up to 15 room from 17 Right, when.Mr. Thomas and Mr.
Filer, the state Inspectors, came in and took charge of the work.
Q. Does the law make any distinction between miners and company men in
designating 70 men as the limit on one split of air? A. The law says persons.
Q. Did you inform the superintendent that exceeding 70 men wasa violation
of the law? A. Well, I don't know as I particularly called it a violation
of the l'aw,but I told him I didn't think we should have more than 70 persons on a split.

Q. ~Vhatwas his reply?

A. Use 70 miners.

Q. Mr. ~teele, how long have you been employed as Mine Fore.man in Sonman
"E" Slope Mine? A. I was employed eleven months and fifteen days to the fune
of the explosion.
Q. Will you tell what improvements you made in regard to ventilation in Sonman liE" Slope Wline since you took charge as Mine Foreman in there? A. In
the south dip the air split at about 16 or 17 Right, I'm not sure of that at
this time, and it drove all to the left side of the south and one-third of
the right side of the south on one split there at the time I took charge.
While the section was locked somewhat, it wasn't very well locked. We had
completed splitting the air in conducting the air to the face of the dip,
and splitting it on both sides and having the sections in my opinion well
locked, both sections of the south. In fact in some of the headings there
were three doors off the dip. In the-north dip at the time J. took charge
I found they were making an inspection with Mr. Filer. We traveled one day
in 12 and 14 and found that the air wasn't being conducted very well to the
face, and he asked to have a number of rooms bratticed off. That had been
done. In the north dip I had built a brattice at the bottom of this slope.
vVhat had happened there was, there was a door down there and ~he dispatcher
down there had smashed this door several times, and I went in to build a
stopping and put a good block in to keep the cars from running into this door.
I started to build locks along the left side of the north dip at 14 Left
and had it practically completed, and had told ~ bratticemeqto keep the air
well up to the face by keeping brattices constructed well up to the face.

Q. Do you consider drivers, machine runners, motormen and other day men as
miners? A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Steele, will you please establish the ventilation in the air split
No.2, show its circulation and point out the work necessary to complete the
locks? You may use the large map? A. The ventilation in No. 2 splitcame
down both the haulway ••••••••
(interrupted).
lJ.

Q. First, for the record, will you state what this map is and the scale
of it? A. This is a map of the north dip, section No. 2 split, showing
the area of the explosion, and those things, and is on a scale of fifty feet
to the inch. It shows the area where the explosion occurred. -The color in
red is the flame area and the color in green is the affected area, ere it
showed signs of disturbance due to forces. The air in this No. 2 split came
down, as I said, the main dip which we call three face and the manway which
we call four face, down to 16 Right, where there was a bleeder regulator in
it with a two by two door, which was opened about six inches; that left a
small quantity of air came .'in there.
Q. Into where? A. Into 16 Right. =The air came on down to 17 where the
full intake went in •

. Q. 17 Right? A. 17 Right, where the full intake went in.
this point, where it was •• (interrupted).

It went up to

Q. Identify these points. A. It went up to No.2 haulway on 17, where it
was prevented from going back to 18 by a door. From there, in 17, it went
from 15 room past 28, where it was deflected by a door in this No. 2 hau:lway from 18 and a door on 17 entry up this No. 3 haulway to 16, and from there
it picked up a small quantity of air from 16, and from there was taken to the
face of 16 Right. From the face of 16 right it was deflected back down through
this here by the use_ of stoppings.
Q. To where? A. Through the aircourse of No.3 haulway from 16 and 17
where it was taken over to ventilate Nos. 30 and 31 rooms; and from there it
was taken to 17 Right, back and down to 17 Butt, back and down No. 4 haulway
and the aircourse of No. 3 haulway, and then up to the face of 18, and from
the face of 18 back down to the dip, where the air was locked by doors.
Q. Where? A. On 18 Right. The air was there taken around through the crosscuts on the face into 18 Left, teL-kento face of 18, back to No. 2 haulway,
up to 17, to the face of 17.
Q. 17 Left? A. 17 Left. Back to this No.3 haulway in 17, taken to the
face there and circulated around there, and back here to No. 2 haulway in 17
Right, and taken to 16 and circulated back •• (interrupted).
Q. 16 Left, A. 16 Left; and taken back past these rooms into the rooms
through here and here ••••
( interrupted).
Q. vVhat are those places?
and 16 heading.

A. The rooms off 16 Left and the face between 15

Q. Where did it go from there, after it got to 15 Left? A. After it gets
to 15 Left it goes both up this face above 1.4 and out 14 Left to what we call
the new dip, the part goes up the new dip and part goes up the face to the
left of the main dip hauling.

Q. Into the main return from there?

A

Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Steele, will you please point out the stries in which the air was
returning from your 18 face section to the right? A. In here.
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Q. vrhich? A. The two bottom ones.
Q. Known as what faces? A. 1 and 2.
Q. Was there any trolley wires across these two entries?
wire was hanging on No •.2.
Q. Throughout its full length?

A. The trolley

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the No. 2 entry used as your main haulage from that section?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Whatwork was done to comply with the inspector's recommendation as
noted in his last report as far as locking of the air was concerned?
A •.Well, particularly the thing that caused the trouble that day was that
the dispatcher had smashed this door below IB Right. I investigated that
and built a stopping there and further down and put what I would call practically a posi tive block tp keep the cars from coming back down into it
again, and of course, while that didn't help there, I had locked this one.

Q. 1Vhich one? A. The No. 2 ha~way in 18 Left, and was building a lock
behind this door in 14 Left. In fact the bratticemen were supposed to go
there_before the explosion.
Q. Vlhat entries on the left side of your north dip were locked at the time
of the explosion? A. 17 Left here, just off the dip, and No. 1 haulway for
the 18 Left.
Q. Were there any locks in 16 Left?

A. No, sir.

Q. Were there any other airlocks on the right side of your north dip?
There was just a lock ~t this point.

A.

Q. Identify that? A. Just the locks on 18, which is off the dip inbye the
sidetrack. These haulway doors did act as locks for 18, except two of them
were open, but didn't act as locks for 17, 16 and 17 Butt.

Q. 1~at effect would the locks establish at the sidetrack on 18 Right,
A. Well, that
would be just another point where the air, -- where one door wouldn't affect
the ventilation; the locks here on 18, of course, caused practically positive
air to flow to this point.

16 and 17 right have on the ventilation of the entire section?

Q. To what point?

A. To the point, where No. 2 haulway off 18 intersects
haulway off 18, and 3 off
IB, would serve as locks to lock the air in the face of 18 Right.

17; and these doors would serve, the doors on No.2

Q. Would the air be effectively locked in your opinion from the No. 2 haulway on 17 Right to the fac-e of 16 Right, 17 Left and 17 Right entries? A.
No, sir, it wouldn't have been effectively locked until we built stoppings
between i and 3 haulways in IB and their aircourse.
Q. Then the air flowing from the intersection of No. 2 haulway with 17 Right,
from there to the face ort 16, 17 Right, and 17 Butt, was not air locked? A
No, sir.

13.

Q. Will you please point out the work which was necessary to provide the
locks for those entries? A. There was a door on 14 Left which we were sealing, there was a door on 15 Left, there was one here on 18 Left, there was
stoppings here that was locked; it would have been necessary to build stoppings
in here, here, here, here and here, five stoppings between 18 Haulage
"
and 17 on No. 1 haulway, and five stoppings between 18 Haulage and 17 on No. 3
Haulway, lock doors on 17 Heading inbye No. 3 Haulway, and lock doors on 17
Butt inbye 17 Right.
Q. When you referred to the No. 1 Haulway in the last explanation, c;iidyou
not mean the No. 2 Haulway? A. Here is where the stoppings would have been
built in No. 2 Haulway. No. 1 was blocked off with stoppings at this point
and at this point.

Q. Have you ever; been requested to delay your work for any reason that
would have established the airlocking in that particular section, by any of
your superiors? A. No, sir.
Q. vVhatwas the reason for the delay?
could with the men I had employed.
Q. It was a question of manpower?

A. Well, I was getting all done I

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you give us an estimate of how many days' work itt would take to complete that job? A. About forty five days, I imagine, possibly fifty.
Q.

With how many men?

Q. Two men?

A.

Two

A. Yes, sir.

Q. vVhy did you not put on the manpower to complete the work?
A. Well, in
my opinion we were certainly making a lot of progress. There wasn't any
question about that in my mind. I think: I made a lot of progress in taking
care of the ventilation of this mine. I didn't particularly ask for any
more help.

Q. Did the Mine Inspector ever request that the air be reversed on air
split No.2?
A. I wouldn't say that he had requested it exactly, but he
certainly had the impression from me that it would be, because that was intended, that was the aim; the aim was to do that but it hadn't gotten done.
\

Q. The full intent of everybody concerned was the air current in air split
No.2 would be completely reversed? A. Yes, sir."
Q. Mr. Steele, will you kindly outline and establish the haulage in the
section known as air split No.2, involving 16 Right, 17 Right, 17 Butt, and
18 Right entries? A. All of the haulage from the section was hauled from
18, from 18 to No. 1 haulway; the haulage from 15 to 28 rooms in 17 Right
was hauled on 17 down both 2 and 3 Haulways off of 18; the haulage from 16
Right was done down No. 3 Haulway off of 18 and 17; the haulage from 17 and
17 Butt was hauled down No. 3 Haulway off 18, and from that point down 18
to the dip, and the 18 Right was hauled from the face down to the dip.

Q. Will you kindly complete the establishing, or outlining of the haulage
on the left side, and by what it was taken from that point to the surface?
A. The Haulage on 18 was, - on 18 Left was from the face to the dip and this
14.

haulage was hauled through 18 Left to the dip. We were in process of coupling that up but no coal fromanywhre else had b8en hauled to 18 Left. The
haulage from 17 Left was hauled down 17. That had been discontinued and
17 wasn't wor'ki.ng , There was a switch thrown in here onto this haulway which
was coupled up, and 16 coal, 16 Left coal was all hauled to the No. 2 haulway off 17, brought down that haJIlway and out 17 Left at this point. Of
course the face haulage in the rooms in the entire place was done with mules.
Entry haulage was practically all done with electric locomotives to this point
and this point, where it was picked up by a relay hoist rope, outbye 11 Left.
Q. Will you indicate those two points where you said the electric locomotive
hauled to? A. The electric locomotives hauled to 17 Left and 18 at the present
time, where it was picked up by a hoist rope, the hoist being located outbye
11 Left, where they had a sidetrack. They placed their loads in 11 Left.
The coal from 11 Left was picked up by the main north hoist, which sat on the
north bottom, and this hoist hauled the coal up to the north bottom, where
the coal was picked up by another locomotive and hauled into the bottom at the
bottom of the main slope, where it was again picked up b;-rhoist and hauled
out to the tipple.
Q. Will you kindly point out what effect on the ventilation ,the normal
course of your haulage would have with the opening of the door located on
'No.3 Haukv.ay at the intersection of 17 Right and 16 Right? A. If this door
was opened, practically all the air would short down here,down No. 3 Haulway
off 18 and go directly to the face of 18.
Q. Vfuat entries then would the air be shorted from?
and 17 Butt

A. 16 Right, 17 Right

Q. Will you kindly point out on that map, and establish the installation
of your trolley wire as applied to all entries involved on that right side?
A. The trolley wire was taken up No. 2 face on 18 to the face. It was taken
up No.2 Haulway off 18 up onto 17, and extended back to this point, to a
point outbye No.2 Haulway ip 17 about five'hundred feet, and extended up
inbye on 17, and coupled onto the trolley wire at No.3 Haulway. The trolley
wire ~as taken off 18 by No.3 Haulway to 17, across 17 and through No.3
Haulway from 17 to 16, and taken back into the stump several hundred feet.
Q. In what entry? A. 16. Taken out by the stump several hundred feet on
16, and t~cen to the face of 16. At the point where 17 intersected No. 3
Haulwayoff 18, the trolley wire was taken into 17, taken into the point where
17 and 17 Butt split off, and the trolley wire was taken into both 17 Right
and 17 Butt.
'

Q. Will you kindly outline the work necessary to carry loads from and place
empties into 16 Right entry? A. In the stump area the motor brought his cars
up in No. 3 haul~~y to a point, to clear the track in 16, proceeded down into
the stumps and got the loads and brought them up to the Haulway and pulled
the loads up onto 16, pushed them down into the stumps of 16, '...placed
his loads on No.3 haulway across, and then, -- no, he then pushed his loads
down there and took his loads and went, and the driver took the empties back
into the stumps.
For the outbye of 16 he brought his empties up to 16 and
pushed them down into the stumps. He then proceeded up to point at 30 room
on 16 where he got his loads, brought the loads back on 16 to where No. 3 haulway intersects it, placed the loads dovm in the stump side of 16, took his
empties and brought them back out 16 to 30 room, and pushed the empties down
in toward 29, 28 and 27 rooms, where there was a spur track.
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ct. Did he push or pull the loads from 16 Right up onto the 18 Right sidetrack? A. He usually pushed them.
Q. Where was the motor and motor trip located following the

explosion?

A. The motor, - the cars were located just at a point practically to clear
16 Right down in this No. 3 Haulway toward 17.
Q. Will you kindly locate the places that were working in 16 Right, 17 Right
and 17 Butt, and 18 Right entries on the right side, and in 16 Left on the
left side? A. I'm not positive of that, as far as ~laces that were working.
Q. Will you kindly point out in a general way where they were supposed to
be? A. In a general way they were working in 16 stumps at 19 and about 20
room, heading stumps, and in 16 Right. They were working, in a general way
from 27 to 31 room in 16 Right and the heading and aircourse. In 17 Right
they were working in this blocking place in 15 room, off 17 and in 28 room
off 17, and in from 35 to 37 off 17, and
don't believe there was anyone
in 17 Right or back heading. In 17 Butt there were two men working on the
heading or aircourse. In the 18 Right, of 4 face, some were working, I believe.

+

Q. Mr. Steele, what type of work was being done in No. 28 room on 17 Right?
A. Blocking or pillaring, - in other words we were working on an eighty per
cent recovery plan, where we don't pull all the pillars, and we did what
we call blocking or chest pillaring to recover eighty percent of the coal.
They were somewhere about this point blocking at the time
the explosion
happened. Just where I don't know.
Q. Vfuat portion of 19 and 17 Rights had the track been removed on? A. The
outbye portions on l7)Qa:d"14 room to the dip and on 16 from about 18 room,
or somewhere in that general vicinity, out to the dip.
Q. In the system of mining which is called stumping or blocking, did you
consider the area that had already been stumped or blocked from which track
had been removed as pillared or abandoned areas? A. Yes, very much so; in
fact they were dangered off.

Q. It wasn't your purpose, then, to recover any additional coal in the
areas from which track had been removed? A. No, sir.
Q. Can you give us any opinion as to why this system of mining was adopted?

A. Nothing except that it does help to throw a considerable tonnage in a very
short length of time, concentrates the area and causes us not to have so
much track, equipment and things of that sort.
Q. Why the idea of recovering eighty per cent of your coal, leaving the
balance of twenty per cent stumpage; what was the purpose of that? A. I
have been told that this was done due to the fact this water barrier, which
hasnlt been cut except where dips come down, and outbye where they get pillar
falls and get high breaks they get an excessive quantity of water, and it was
felt if they did get that much more water in these areas it would be necessary
to abandon the mine.

Q. In other words, it was established for the purpose of trying to prevent
general caving in that area? A. Yes, sir.
16.

Q. Was the system of stumping adopted solely for the purpose of eliminating roof water to your knowledge? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any possible idea that it might also prevent the emission
of roof gas? A. No, sir.
BY A JUROR:
Q. Mr. Steel mentioned the door being broken or t~rn out at the main dip
in 18 Left; what effect would that have on the air in the explosion area?
A. This would short the entire quantity.
Q.

Would short it? Yes.

BY THE CORONE..ft:
Q. Was that door broken the particular day of the explosion?
best of my knowledge, Mr. McDermott, yes, sir.
Q. At the time?

A. Not prior, to the be~of

A. To the

my knowledge it wasn't.

BY A JUROR:
Q. What type of brattice work do you use? A. Vueuse the special block
brick, which is about four by five by seven. I don't know the dimensions
exactly.

Q. All your brattice work is corapletedwith that type of brick to the face
of these working places? A. Yes, sir. All brattice work on main roads are
built in cement, and in the temporary areas brick pla~ered with cement.
Q. Did you hve any caving in 16 and 17 Right?
several places.

A. There is local falls in

Q. Do you know if they are high? A. Not, not excessively high, in fact
you can't tell very many of them, but I would say not more than ten feet.
Q. There is no overcast on either side1 A. There is no overcast on either
side until you get to 14 Left. There is one at 14 Right, and then there are
no overcasts across the dip until you get to 4, where they are across the dip
and manway.
Q. Then your velocity intake at 16 and 17 would be rather strong,
sir, there was a very good quantity of air there.

A. Yes

Q. What per cent would you have on your intake and retur17/near the same
point there, - that is, an idea of the loss; suppose you check on your intake in 16, do you have much loss on your bridge in the lower end of 16 as
the top? A. So far as the brattice work is concerned, the loss was prac~
tically nil, but there were several doors that there was some loss, but it
wasn't excessive.

Q. Had the haulway and airway been abandoned on the 16 Right Heading when
the stumps have been withdrawn? A. Does what?
Q.

You mentioned the coal was taken out in approximately 18 room?

17.

A. Yes,

that had been abandoned; track was taken out.

Q. Part of the air supply went up in that abandoned area.

A. Yes.

BY MR. HESS:

Q. ~~. Steele, you made the statement the air was not properly locked
in the explosion area of 16 and 17 Right intake at the time of the explosion,
is that right? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And for them, that is, the bratticemen, to properly lock the air, could
they complete it in forty five days, with two men? A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~¥hat was the reason that the brs.tticeman that "las taking care of the
ventilation in this particular section was taken from this brattice work and
put on loading coal two weeks prior to the explosion, leaving no one to take
care of the ventilation? A. That was due to the South Side breaking "down.

Q. Due to the south side breaking down? A. And the north side produced such
a small quantity of coal that the budget would not stand them being on that
work.
Q. Then there was nobody taking care of that work at the time this man was
loading coal? Is that right? A. No, sir.

BY MR. YOUNKER:
Q. Mr. Steele, what was the quantity of air on No. 2 air split at t~e time
of the explosion? A. I measured the air in 15 Left around about the last
week in June and I think it was the 28th, although I don't remembe~, and
found 16,000 cubic feet at the return.

BY 11m. GEORGE:
Q. I~. Steele, how much time elapsed betvreen the time the Inspector made
his recommendations to establish airlockingin· air split No.2 and the explosion? A. About three months.

Q. Had a special effort been made during this three month period to comply
with his recommendations on your part? A. Only so far as eliminating the
immediate cause of the shortage of the air, - that was in the dip below 18
Left where the door had been smashed, and of course I had started at 14 Left
to brattice those entries off.
Q. vVho took the air measurements as required by law in the various sections
of the mine? A. The Assistant Mine Foreman.
Q. ~hen did you take your last reading, air measurement in air split No.2?
A. The latter part of' June, s.tthe return is all I took.
Q. Do you recall what volume of air was passing the working places, the
faces of your right hand entries off your north dip as recorded by the Assistant in your last week's report? A. No, sir.
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Q. To the best of your knowledge he reported a sufficient volume of air
passing the last working places to comply with the requirements of the law?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Steele, you referred to a budget; vvillyou kindly tell us what
effect the budget had on you not complying with your official duties as
mine foreman in regards to completing the recommendations as set forth by the
District Inspector? A. I would say not any, except for the period 1tr. Hess
brought out. There were several company men taken off during the two weeks
that the south side was down. I had two bratticemen down in these two sections,
with thirteen or fourteen bratticemen spending, - oh , some litt1Btime down
in the No.2 split instead of No. 1. I wouldn't be able to say the amount,
but he spent quite a bit there in the last couple months.

Q. Then as I understand it, you were budgeted to the extent that you were
requir~d to produce your coal at a given cost? A. That was the end.
Q. Of course you were required by your superiors to stay within your budget? A. To the best of my ability, yes.
Q. Did you ever have reported to you by your mine officials or any v~rkman in your mine of a dangerous condition in any section of your mine that
might have been due to the lack of airlocks or absence of airlocks? A. No,sir.
Q. vVhere does the law. require air to be measured by the :Mine Foreman or
his assistant? A. In the last room and entry beyond the last room.

Q. Are you required by law to personally make a record of these measurements
for a record book? A. Well, my interpretation of that was I have tre right
to employ sufficient number of assistants to assist me in all my duties, and
as he measured the air I had the assistant put it in the book.
Q. You did check the assistant's air measurements as reported and countersigned them? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether there was an air reading ordered in the l~ne Foreman's records book to show the volQ~e of air passing the face of all active
entries on air split No.2?
A. I know that there was, yes, sir.
Q. There was air measurements recorded?
on the left.

A. On the right side, yes, and

Q. Will you produce your mine foreman record book to verify that statement?
A. I am not able to do it now, unless it is here.

Q. l~. Steele do you know whether or not the working places in air spl~
No. 2 were all examined as requir ed by law once in each shift by your assistant mine foreman? A. To the be3t of my knowledge they were, and tireassistant mine foreman was also given instructions if at any time he couldn't
personally make an examination of a working place they were to deputize some
one to do so.
Q. Did any person ever make a report to you that the assistant foreman was
not making a daily visit to each working place where men were at~k?
A.
No, sir, not previous to the explosion.

19.

BY THE CORONER:
Q. Let's get this straight, this reversing of the air; was this recommendation by the ]JineInspector of the district to reverse the air? A. Well,
I don't know, but to the beat of my knowledge, like I said beBre, I think
1~. Filer had reasons to expect that it would be. There wasn't any specified time, but I certainly had hopes that we would get it reversed shortly.

Q. Had you discussed reversing the air with the Superintendent and Mine
Inspector previous to the explosion for sometime? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you all agreed that this air should be revesed?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there some apparent danger, or expected danger from the air traveling as it was at the time that necessitated the changing of the air? A. No
particular, - no apparent danger. There was no particular danger, just that
the air should be, should have been split to comply with good mining practice.
Q. Under the system of mining prevailing in that particular section? A.
Well, in my opinion under any conditions of mining that air should be split.
Q. Let's put it this way: Was the fact that the intake of air traveled over
an abandoned section, section of workings,- was it not considered dangerous?
A. Well, I couldn't see any apparent danger myself, although, as I say, there
is always the hazard mf conducting intake air through this kind of workings.
Q. For that reason it was decided to change, or reverse the air?

A. Yes,sir.

BY A JUROR:

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you have cutting machines?
Q.

Were they the Goodman type?

A.

Goodman and Sullivan, an approved type.

Q. Did you inspect it where this air had to travel across the roof, was
there any hazard in the~e at the time, gas or anything while the air was
passing through? A. Just immediately adjacent to the working places was what
was inspec.ted.

There was never any analysis taken of your air coming down from the north
side to the main dip, you never had any analyses taken? A. Yes, sir, every
two weeks there was an analysis taken of the return of that split.

Q.

Q.

Were the analyses in favor of no hazard?

A.

That's right.

BY THE CORONER:
Q. Have you formed a conclusion in your own mind as to what caused this
explosion? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In that case, assuming that the air had been reversed, then would this
explosion have happened? A. It is very possible for it to mve happened
either way. The air could have gone up to 16 stumps and it could have gone
down into 17 from 28 outbye toward 14. I believe the explosion was caused
by a fall in 28 room, liberating a large quantity of gas in a very short time.
It would have been very easy for it to have gotten down on the trolley wire
between 28 and 15 rooms on 17, as the return would have been closed down that
way.
20.

Q. Even if the air had been reversed?

A. Yes.

BY MR.. STULL:
3 Q. You mean if there had been a sufficient quantity of air current to
the number of men employed? A. Well, that would be very much of an estimation. I have no way of knowing the quantity of gas or the period oftime of
its emission.

Q. Can you form any estimate or conclusion as to the largest or smallest
quantity of gas from the e~fect of the explosion? A. No, sir.
Q. I mean to the extent of the explosion, would that indicate a large quan~
tity or small quantity? A. I don't feel I am able to make aj.;tatementas to
the quantity, due to the area affected.
Q. You had 93 persons working in this affected area?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And under the mining law you are only permitted 70?
special permission? A. Yes, sir.

That is except by

You are familiar with that provision of the law, you might have up to
90? A. Yes, sir.
Q.

Q. By securing written permission from the Inspector?

A. Yes, sir.

~. Did you or did you not discuss that matter with the Superintendent as
to having an excessive number in there by permission, - in other words, did
you ever discuss with him the advisability of getting permission to have that
number? A. No, sir.
Q. For how long a time had this excessive number been employed?
before my time •

A. Since

. Q. iVhen did you say you made the last measurement at the outlet?
latter part of June.

Q. You say you got 16,000 cubic feet?

A. The

A. At the return, yes, sir.

Q. That is why there were 93 men working in this area? A. I~;ddn'tknow.
Of course, I believe it is always generally kno~·that there are a considerable number of men considered general men in and around on'the split, - in
other words, I had two track bosses, line trackman, my boss driver, a patcher
at the bottom of the dip, two wiremen, a bratticeman.

Q. Are those men employed generally throughout all of the workings?
are employed more or less generally, yes, sir.
Q. And they are only in this particular area at particular times?
right.
Q.

Short times?

A. Yes, sir.

BY THZ CORONE..R.:
Q.

And your drivers?

A. They are always in there.
21

A. They
A. That's

Q. The :Machine runners? A. Yes, sir, but the machine runners are supposed
to go in at ten 0' clock and start to work at eleven. Of course they were
given permission to go in at times when they had the places cleaned out; they
were staggered.
Q. The wiremen?

A. Yes.

Q. Timbermen? A. There was one of those particularly that worked daylight,
he was a general man.
BY MR. STULL:
Q. The provisions of the law with respect to the maximum number of men
working in one air split is 70, except bJ special permission, - 70 persons?
A. Yes, sir.
7

Q. That doesn't distinguish as to whether they are in there a short time
or long time? A. Well, I still contend it has been considered good practice
in aJ.lcoal mines that I have ever seen, that the general men, working generally, weren't counted, when there was a sufficient quantity of intake at
least coming into the mine.
Q. You s:=.:y
that is the general opinion among mining meh?
think so.

A.

I certainly

BY THE CORONER:
Q. That is, good practice or aJ.lowable practice?
Q. To have more than the law requires?
time.

A. Yes, it is godd practice

A. Not for any extended length of

BY MR. STULL:
Q. After all, while you were down inspecting you would be an additional
person in that area? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And would come under the plain provisions of the law?
I might not be back for any length of time.

A. Yes, sir, and

Q. So that, if there were 70 persons working regularly and you wenVin to
inspect, you would make an excessive number of persons? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You found 16,000 cubic feet of air at the outlet; would that be about
the quantity inother parts of the mine at the same time?
A. It eoul.d diminish
somewhat due to doors and ...
leakage from there to the face of 16.
Q. Did you say there would be less at the face than at the outlet?
the return, yes, sir.

A. At

Q. The legal quantity would be 18,200 for tie number of men you had, 18,600 cubic feet; would you say 16,000 feet was a dangerous insufficiency
of air?
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you make an inspection for methene content?
takes those every two weeks.
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A. The safety inspector

Q. Vfuatwas the last reading, do you know?
nothing.

A. The last one I saw was

Q. Zero? A. Yes, sir.

A •• 27.

Q. Vfuatwas the highest reading?

A. 5 tenths of one per cent, on trolley

Q. {fuat is the allowable content?
line.

Q. So that, you are less than half the allowable in methene content'Z A.
yes.
Q. VVhat has been your experience in mining, what length of time?
about 1919.
Q.

How long have you been Mine Foreman?

A. Since

A. 1932.

Q. In your experience in mining have you ever seen the effects of other
explosions in mines? A. Only a small explosion at Tunnel Smokeless in
Johnstown, about 1927.
Q. You say you have formed a definite opinion in y<llr'
own mind as to the
cause of this explosion? A. Yes, sir.

Q • Mr. Steele, would you say that a greater quantity of air or a reversal of current of air as proposed by the Inspector, would ave prevented this
explosion? A. As I said, there would still have been two possibilities of
lighting that gas in my opinion.

Q. Then the volume of air o:cmanner of'conducting it through the workings
had nothing to do with the fact of the explosion? A. No, sir, not in my
opinion.
Q. In other words, your op~n~on is such a volume of gas liberated that no
amount of fresh air would have dissipated it in time to prevent the explosion?
A. I don't feel that I have experience~ough to answer that, only I think
in my opinion it would have taken the whole intake of the mine.
BY A JUROR:
Q. Do you employ fire bosses there?

A. Yes.

Q. From time to time have there been regular reports, - or, any time you
have had a fire boss make his report, did he report finding any traces of
explosive gas in one of these areas? A. Yes, there has been.

Q. You had your cutting machines equipped with an approved safety lamp?
A. Yes.
BY MR. STULL:
Q. How soon before the explosion did the Fire Boss make his inspection in
these 'Workings? A. Well, I don't know personally when, except from what
he told me in his report. He visited the place within an hour of the time
of the explosion from his report.
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Q. That is room 28? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he report any gas at that time? A. No, sir, he reported everything in normal condition at the time ofhis inspection.

BY

A JUROR:

Q. Was it always the policy of yourself, of your organization with respect to the Fire Boxaes, if they found or detected gas to have it inserted
in the book according to law? A. Yes.

Q. That was regularly done? A. Yes.
Q. There was never any intimidation done with the Fire Boss, telling him
not to make a record of any findings he found in his particular section?
A. No, sir.
BY MR STULL:
Q. Mr. Steele, when, if at any time, was gas reported in this 28 r90m, 17
Right? A. I don't know. It was when the room was driven up that gas was
reported in this room, in fact in 26,27 and 28.
Q. How much? A. Oh, as I remember, - I was down there this particular
morning, and it was unusual, the fact it was there in the quantity it was;
I would say about four per cent.
Q. You say four per cent? A. Yes, sir. I was there personally and kept
the men out, cut the power off the trolley wire. This was caused by some
one employed in that section going through there on Friday or Saturday
morning at the end of the last shift and leaving the door open, and no one
traveled this particular place until between three and six o'clock Monday
morning. I immediately then gave instructions to the assistants that they
should leave a man there until they felt sure all the men were out of there
and that door was shut. I felt that was no place to leave the door open.
Q. vVherewas that door?
BY

A. Between 27 and 28 room.

A JUROR:

Q. Don't they close themselves?

A. They are just check doors, some didn't.

BY 1m. STULL:
Q. Was that corrected before the explosion, or when?
mind three weeks before.
Q. Then it had entirely cleared up?
BY A

A. It was in my

A. Absolutely.

JUROR:

Q. Iifuatwould prevent these doors closing?A.So far as I am concerned, I'M
not able to state. It may have been latched open. I believe the Fire Boss
can answer that, but I'm not able to now. Some of these check doors won't
close themselves.

BY A JUROR:
Q. If the air was reversed, would that affect the number of casualties in
any way in your opinion? A. No, I don't believe that it would have; in
other words, the gas explosion did blowout numerous stoppings and doors and
did short the air in such a manner that, - well, in fact in my opinion if
the air had been: reversed the men in 16 stumps would have also been killed
by the explosion.
Q. Would it have increased the toll? A. Very probably, from what I can
see from traveling over and viewing the scene of the disaster.

BY MR. STULL:
Q. Would the door-s you had proposed to put up but had not yet erected
likely have been blown out b y this explosion? Would they have been in the
area? A. Yes, sir.

BY :MR. GEORGE:
Q. Mr. Steele, you said you had taken an air reading the last week in June;
when did you make your last general inspection of this section? A. I don't
recall so far as a complete inspection; it has been some considerable tLme
before, a couple months.
Q. Had you made a partial inspection of that part of it prior, or between
the time of your general inspection and the time of the explosion? A. Yes,
sir.
Q. ~Vhat portion of the mine did you cover? A. I visited one of those
rooms, stumps in 16, where there was some small controversy between the
assistant and one of the men; and from there I went directly out 16, out to
the old haulway.
Q. What was the condition of.the old haulway at that time, what obstructions, roof falls and the like? A. There was one small fall, as I recall
it, and generally, it is heaved until it is about half its normal height.

Q. Would you consider the mine as exceptionally gassy or moderately gassy?
A. Oh, very moderately gassy, in my opinion.
RECESS UNTIL 1:30, P.M.
AFTERNOON SESSION
1:30

P.JM.

LESLIE L. STEELE, Recalled
BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. Mr. Steele, you identify that signature as being yours, countersigning
the Fire Boss' Record Book?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you identify that signature as being yours, countersigning the Assistant tune Foreman's Record Book? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. The date of the signature there,-- this isn't the last book.
No, sir, that is the old book.

A.

Q. The date signed there is 7/18; the last one, however, the date of
countersigning, 7/15/410, that was the daY. of the explosion, was it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You recognize that to be your signature to the r-epoet , weekly report
for air measurements for the last week of June? A. Yes.

Q. 17,550 cubic feet of air as being the total number of cubic feet of
air measured at what point, return or intake? A. Return.
Q.

At what point?

A. I don't know exactly.

A. According to what I can see there it is

Q. Who took this record?
Monteith's writing.

Q. Do you identify that as being a correct air reading for the No. 2
split during the'week of July 12, 1940? A. The assistant would have to
verify that reading.
Q. v1.hatassistant entered that record? A. I don't know. It would compare favorably with this one, and that there is Guy Wah1<'~swriting here.
Q. You can't identify definitely the report as being made by either one
or the other of the assistants? A. No, sir.
VICTOR DURAS, Recalled.
BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. Mr. Duras, do you recognize that signature as the Superintendent of
this mine as being yours? A. Yes, sir
Q. Do you have any way of identifying who entered this report?
I have not.

A. No,

LESLIE L.. STEELE, Recalled.
BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. The report book was checked by you before you countersigned it?
report wasn't in the book when I countersigned.
Q. This report wasn't in the book when you signed it?
Q. ~ben was it put in?

A. That

A. No, sir.

A. I don't know.

Q. You identify this record book as the official record book being used
by the :Mine Foreman and Superintendent of the Sonman "E" Slope Mine and as
the one in use at the time of the explosion? A. Yes, sir.
BY MR.. STULL :
Q. Showing what? A. Showing the condition of the mine, showing my observations and the observations of the Assistant Foreman and Fire Boss and
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others, and air measurements for the week.
Q. Vfuatis that book?

A. Lune Foreman's Daily Report Book.

BY MR.. G-:;ORGE:
Q. Mr. Steele, you identified this book as what official record?
:Mine Foreman's Daily Report.
Q. For what mine?

A.

A. Sonman Slope.

Q. You identify this record as what official report?
Report of Sonman Slope, inside book.

A. Fire Boss' Daily

Q. You identify this record book as what legal book being used in connection with the mine? A. Fire Boss( Daily Book, outside, lune Forman's office.
Q. IJr. Steele, how many assistant mine foremen are employed in the Sonman
"E" Slope Mine? A. Eight.

Q. How many fire bosses are employed in the s&~e mine?
Q. How many assistant
A. Four.

A. Eight.

foremen and fire bosses are employed on each shift?

BY MR.• STULL:
Q. Mr. Steele, on the left hand page of this record under date of July 12,
1940, the 1une Foreman's Daily Record, which you identified, that entry
was made and signed by you? A. Yes, sir.
Q. So, too, the item of July 13, stating that the mine was idle on that
date, that also was signed by you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were the items on the opposite page showing the air content as for
No. 3 Split, South Side, No.4, and No.1, were they in the book when you
countersigned it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then we understand you to say that all the items that represent volume
of air for No. 2 split, North Dip, under the date of 7/12/40 were entered
after you had countersigned it under date of July 13? A. To the best of my
knowledge they were.
Q. You put this date in, July 13? A. Yes, sir.
Q. After you signed it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are positive these three items , being 16 Right, area 65, velocity
250, quantity 16,250 cubic feet for the first entry, 17 Right, area 65,
velocity 230, quantity 14,950, and 18 Right, area 65, velocity 210, quantity
13,650 cubic feet, were entered subsequent to your signing? A. To the best
of my knowledge.
Q. Are you able to say who wrote those in?

A. No, sir.

Q. Would you say the item regarding No. 3 Split at the head of the page
is in the same handwriting as No. 2 Split? A. No.
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Q. It isn't the same 1Nriting? A. Doesn't look the same to me.
Q. Does No. 4 split and No. 3 Split appear in the same handwriting?
It is possible they are.
Q. But you can't identify from what writing1

A. No, sir.

Q. Can ~ou identify the writing of the third entry there1
Q. Yes?

Q.

A.

A. Split No.1?

A. That should be McDermott's.

~mo is

McDermott?

Q. Assistant Foreman?

A. John McDermott, assistant, 13 and 14 Right.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. vVhatother assistant foremen wOlud make those entries?
Foreman Smalley; Assistant Foreman McFeely.

A. Assistant

Q. Just three Assistant Foreman? A. There are four on the day shift,
Assistant Foreman Bolton, Assistant Fore!nan Fahey, Assistant Foreman Cronauer
and Assistant Foreman Wahl.
Q.Which shift is represented by these entries? A. That is represent$.d
by, - the shift there that is represented is S!TIalley,McFeely, McDermott and
Monteith.
Q. In the order you harned them? A. No, the order woUtlbe McDermott, 1,
MOnteith, No.2, Smalley, No.3, and McFeely, No.4.
Q. You don't identify any of these records with any of these names?
No, sir.

A.

Q. But it is customary for the assistant who makes the air reading to make
entry? A. That's right.

the

Q. Would that cover a twenty four hour, either day or night, area?
that covered a weekly reading.

A.

Q. It may have been at night or day? A. It was supposed to be measured
at night, so that the anemometer would be available for various ones of
us on day shift.
Q. That is customary?

A. Yes, sir.

BY MEL. GEORGE:
Q. Mr. Steele, and Mr. Duras, 1Ir. Joseph is reading the names of tee victims.
Fay particular attention so that we might be able to get on the record the
hames of the men who were victims, and who lost their lives either directly
or indirectly a result of this explosion.

BY :MR. JOSEPH :
J.R.Monteith
John Mascoviak
John Inman
Chester Bradley
John Panyak
Horace Chappell
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John Thomas
Clayton Brunnet
John Smindak
Frank Chilesky
Alex Uveges
F.E.George
Ted Pittman
Thomas Shaw
Philip Hufford
William Wisneski
August Snyder
Thomas Leap
Homer Leap
Andrew Bobrowicz
steve Doman
Harry McVicker
Leo Etienne, Jr.
George Zimmerman
John Pristas
Joseph Holiday
Laird Zimmerman
William Flynn
Thomas Hough
Walter Sibis
John Hebda
John Trunak
John Kuczynsky ( Changed to John Kent: by Court Order)
Louis Mantel
Joseph Gavlak
George Lutz
Angelo Concitino
Melvin Owens
Charles Klatt
Edward
1,1a.ntel
r
Mi.keSernicki
George Stauski
John Czima
Wal ter Szura
John Dubulis
Joseph Smith
John Rudash
Emmett Moyer
Andrew Rudash, Jr.
Flori Pasi
Sheldon McDonald
John Kuzin
Stanley Kaleski
Arthur McDonald
August Bem
John Meterko
Frank Szura
Mike Simo
Steve Sarwash
John Simo
John Lester
John Nowobelski
Melvin Leap
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BY Iffi. GEORGE:
Q. Do you gentlemen identify the names of the men just read as being the
wict~~s who either lost their lives directly or indirectly as a result of
the explosion which occurred in Sonman. "E" Slope Mine on the morning ofJuly
15, 1940?
BY MR. DUBAS: Yes.

BY Ida. STEELE:

To the best of row knowledge I do.

LESLIE L. STEELE, Continued on Stand.
BY A JUROR:
Q. Approximately how many horses or mules were in this air split No. 2
at the time of the explosion? A. Twelve. I might say possibly fourteen;
there were two on the ~eft side.
Q. Is there any allowance made for air for the animiUs?

A. No, sir.

BY THE CORONER:
Q. Mr. Steele, is therea
quired by law for animals,
best of ~ knowledge there
about before that. I know
tive of. I know it was at
know.

certain requirement or any amount of air rethat is mules or horses in the mine. A. 'fothe
is not and has not been since 1937, - I'm not sure
it isn't in there at this time. That I am posione time, just when it was taken out I don't

BY A JUROl?:
Was 93 the exact number of men working on that No.2
A. Yes, sir.
Ql

Q. No more and no less, just 93?

split that day?

A. That's right.

Q. Just one question, the law specified 70; there were 63 dead and 18
escaped, where were the other 12?
BY THE CORONER: The fellows we considered escaped were f~om 16 Right
and 18 Right. The others were from the left side.
BY

},fR.

HESS:

Q. Mr. Steele, how did these air readings get on the book after your
signature, which is on the book, or, are you in the habit of signing spaces
without any readings?' A. No, I'm not in the habit of signing spaces, although there is a line in that book for me to sign and there isa space left
ther9, so far as that is concerned.
Q. Don't you sign after the readings are admitted in the book?
them each week end.

A. I sign

BY THE CORONER:
Q. It is customary, Mr. Steele, for you to sign the book knowing that there
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are other records to go in, and should go in above your signature? A.
Well, quite often yes; the assistants quite often don't put in their readings until a couple days after they measure their air.
Q. You just signed it, then, prior to their entering their readings? A.
Yes, sir, I did.
BY:MR.

YOUNY.ER:

Q.. Mr. Steele, while you say you sometimes signed that book at the week
and without their air readings being on, are they made, do you know whether
they are made or not? Do they make them after you sign the book? A. If
they do they violate my instructions because they are ordered to measure
that air during the week that they are on night shift.
That Ls the standard instruction, fully understood by every assistant mine foreman under
me, that they make that report and measure the air during the week on night
shift.
vVILLIAJ..tl:
E. RAY, Called, Sworn.
BY MR. G"iXlRGE:
Q.

Your name is? A. W.E.Ray.

Q.

'iVhatis your official title?

A. Safety Inspector.

Q. How long have you acted as Safety Inspector?

A. Since February 1, 1939

Q. 'i'fuat
part of your time do you spend in Sonman "E" Slope :Mine? A.
Approxima tely half.

Q. What are your general duties as Safety Inspector? A. Make inspections
of haulage roads and sections, take care of air sampling and rock dust sampling.
Q.

Vvlloare your superiors?

A. The Superintendent, :Mr. Dur-as

Q. Do you report direct to Mr. Duras?

,

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does your position as Safety Inspector require any legal qualifications?
A. No, sir.
Q. Then you aren't required under any circumstances to make or to sign or
turn in any legal reports? A. No, sir.
Q. How often do you take air samples?
of the tlEtI seam, once a week.

Q. Wijere do you take those samples?
on the main return of each split.

A. In the "E" seam, we are speaking
A. At the direct return of each split,

Q. What has your highest methane reading been found to be in the "E" seam
mine? A. Eight one-hundredths of one per cent.
Q. Where did you make that test?

A. 15 Regulator for split No.2.
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Q. Was that test made by analysis?
made by methane detector.

A. The test I had reference

Q. The test you referred to was made by a methane detector?

to was

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever take a methane sample of air either by analysis or sampling bottom or top "with a methane detector at the face of any oneof tie entries on the right side of the split? A. No, sir.
BY THE CORONER:
methane is?

For the benefit of the jury will somebody explain what

BY Ivm. JOSEPH: Methane is an explosive gas, comoosed, chemically, of CH4,
one part carbon, evidently, with four parts hydrocarbons, and under certain
mixtures with air becomes explosive gas.
BY MR. G:mRGE:

Q. Vfuen did you take the last sample in the return from split No.2?
As near as I remember it was ten minutes before the explosion.
Q. Have you had a report as to theanalysis of that sample?
Q.

You don't know what the sample shows?

A.

A. No, sir.

A. I don't know what it shows.

Q. Do you recall how long prior to the taking of that sample the last preceding sample had been taken? A. It might have been in the middle of June,
I just can't recall the exact date, but it should have been made in there.
Q. In the rniddle of June, 1940?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Vfuere was that sample taken?

A. By the same place.

Q. Do you recall what the percentage of methane in that sample was? A.
It was two-onehundredths, I think. That is just recalling, I'm not sure
about that.

Q. Over the past sixty days have you noticed any appreciable
the amount of methane given off in that area? A. No, sir.

increase in

Q. Have you ever had any occasion to take a methane sample or reading on
the top of any roof fall in this area?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever detect explosive gas on a fall, on the top of any roof
fall prior to this?

A. No, sir.

Q. How often do you take dust samples in the affected area, air split No.
2? A. I have been taking them about once every two or three months, not
knowing exactly when I did take them.
Q.

'VVheredid you take your last dust sample?

Q. Yes1

A. In that area?

A. 17 Right, in the main entry.

Q. Do you recall what the analysis of that sample was?
never seen. the analysis of it.

A. No, I don't. I

Q. After you have taken your samples do you not check the analysis to
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determine what the content was of any of the samples?

A. No.

Q.
vYas there any Lnf'ormat.Lon given to you by Mr. Duras, your superior
as to the results of these samples? A. Not in that particular place, no
sir.

Q. Under the circlliastances, then, you have never had 1~. Duras refer to
you that there might have been any dangerous accumulations, or dangerous
percentages of explosive gas being carried in the atmosphere?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you rnake regular periodical inspections
the Sonman IIEII Slope? A. Yes, sir.

of the working places of

A. I would say every thirty

Q. How often do you make regular inspections?
days, each section.

Q. Visiting all working places?

A. That's right.

Q. At the tdme of your regular inspection of this mine was it your duty
to take air measurements in the various,- in the faces of the various entries? A. No,sir.

Q. Did you ever check anyone of the faces, either 16 right, 17 right,
17 Butt or 18 Right for air readings?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was the air, in your opinion, of sufficient volume to take care of the
legal requirements for the split? A. Not knowing what the volume was I
couldn't say.

Q. In other words, measurement
and the Assistant ~une Foreman?

of the air was left up to the Mine Foreman
A. That's right.

Q. Do you carry a flame safety lamp with you while making inspections?
A. Yes, sir.
~Q.Together with a cap lamp?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever been able to dete.ct explosive gas on any of the working
faces while making these inspections?
A. I did about a year ago, and it was
reported and dangered off by the Fire Boss.
Q. It was taken care of?
Q.

You

A. YeS.

never walked into any since that?

A. No.

Q. Vlliileyou were making your inspection of the section of the mine, or
the mine as a whole, did you ever encounter a condition that in your opinion
would become a hazard to the life and safety of the men employed in that
section of the men? A. While accompanied by the General Inspector we did
one time, yes, sir.
Q. Would you mind stating what that hazard was7 A. The General Inspector
and I were making an inspection in March of this particular section you are
speaking of, the Assistant General Inspector for the company.
BY THE CORONER:

Q. For the entire workings of the company?
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A. Yes.

BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. Vfuowas he?

A. O.V.Simpson.

Q. Proceed. A. We thought the ventilation was a little wrong in the 16
Right and took it up with the Superintendent, Fancourt, and he said we were
behind the times, that was already in the makihg, that plans were changed.
BY THE CORDNER:
Q. You were calling attention to something they had already in mind
changing the~elves?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.

BY

In other words, too late in making any recommendation?

A. Yes.

MR. GEORGE:

Q. Were you with the recovery cr-ews at any time during the r-ecovery work
after the explosion? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What part of the mine was traJIersed, or recovered while you were with
them? A. 17 Right up to 28 room.
Q. Do you recall having encountered a cave in 28 room on 17 Right during
recovery operations? A. It was falling when we went to recover a body out
of 28, I think.
Q. There was some fall, some roof, you recall at that time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall of any additional caving from the time of the recovery
of the men from that room until the investigation began by this commission?
~. The fall kept on coming out of the room and attempted to cross 17 Right
entry. ]f:, was taken care of by timbering. And it also crossed 16 Right
above this room that was on 17.
Q.
In other words, the caving that began there prior to, or at the time
of the explosion, continued? A. Continued on while the investigation was on.

Q. During the period of the investigation?

A. That's right •

.Q. Do you know whether or not any caving had taken place in No. 28 room
prior to the time of the explosion? A. No, I don't.
BY A JUROR:
Q. What time was you up in 17 Right heading recovering those bodies when
this roof was working? A. Well, the time was something we wasn't thinking
of,
Q.

Approximately?

Q. It was working?
it had fallen.

A. Between four and six

0'

clock.

A. Vie couldn't say whether it was working or how far

BY THE CORONER:
Q.

How far dovm the room was it caved at the time you were in there?
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A.

Between 100 and 150 feet.
Q.

From what?

A. The entry into the room.

Q. 100 to 150 feet?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the entire length of the room was what, from 17 to the back heading of 16 Left? A. Between 350 and 400 feet.

BY A JUROR:
Q. The recommendation you made to the superintendent, was that made pertaining to the reversal of the air in split No.2?
A. No, it didn't pertain
to anything about the air; just a recorrmendationthey do something about it.
Q.

In this particular area?

A. Yes.

Q. Vfuerewere you at the time of the explosion?
and 15 Left, on the main dip.

A. Somewhere between 14

Q. You made pretty good time in ten minutes, when you made that test?
A. I just came out from there making the test.

Q. The ventilation, then, apparently was faulty in split No. 2 which required those recommendations? A. In course, but not volume.
BY MR. BEN1'"ETT:
Q. Vfuenwas the time the report to Mr. Fancour-t was made?
March, I can't tell you the exact date.

A. Sometime in

BY A JUROR:
Q. Vmat percentage of methane do you consider dangerous?
cent up.
Q. You had as high as
per cent.

two per cent.

A. No, two oriehundredths of one

Q. One per cent up you consider dangerous?

srua.

A. from one per

A•

I wouJLd.

GEORGE:

Q. Did you see the men who escaped from 16 and 18 Right after the explosion?
A. Yes, sir, all of them.
Q. How many men do you know that escaped from 16 Right? A. Five, I think,
came out of there.
Q. How long after the explosion, do you recall how long it was from the
time the explosion had taken place until these five men landed in the north
dip haulage? A. I don't think it took more than fifteen or twenty minutes.
Q. Fifteen minutes? A. I would say that, taking the distance for me to
walk, where I met them and got out of there.
Q.

Do you remember when the 18 men caineout?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall about what time they landed in the north slope?
don't recall that.
Q. Could you give us an estimate of the time?
half afterwards, somewhere around there.

A. I

A. Probably an hour and a

BY A JUROR:

Q. Will yuu show the jury where you took that sample of air on that map?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you do that for the satisfaction

of the jury?

A. Yes, sir. Right

here.

Q. Where were you when the explosion happened?
BY :MR. GEORGE:
Q. Identify t hat., A. 15 Left regulator.
judge that is 100 feet inbye 14 Left.

I was

approximatetv here, I

BY Mr. HESS:

Q. llr. Ray, what is the general idea of taking samples of the dust in the
haulage-ways?

A. To determine the inert contents of the dust.

Q. How can it be determined if the samples of the analysis aren't returned
to you? A. It is returned to the local management.
Q.

You didn't see any of the analyses?

A. That is true.

~. When did you take the last dust sample in the afflicted area, north
side on the right, 16,17,and 18? A. I just can't say the exact date, but
the last sample was taken on 17 Right either a month or two before that.
Q." Would you say that the haulage from 18 Right up to 16 Right is a dusty
condition or not? A. No.

Q. It isn't,

A. No.

BY lYlR. SHETTIG:
Q. Mr. Ray, will you kindly explain what is meant by the inert contents
of the dust? A. The inert contents of the dust is what the mixture of the
rock dust would be above the percentage of the eA~losive limit of the dust.

Q. You have said part of your duties consist of looking after the sampling
of rock dust? A. That is true.
Q.

Is that particular

section of the mine one bhaf is rock dusted regularlyj
deemed

A. Well, ill suppose it would be regularly dusted when the management
necessary.

Q. You found rock dusting when you went through there on your tours of
duty?

A. Yes, sir.
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BY THE CORON:c;R:

Q. That is, you found rock dust in l8.? A. I found rock dust in 17,16
and also the motor roads, on the right side. of the north.
BY MR.. HESS:

Q. Do you know when it was rock dusted last, Bill?
BY

1m..

A. No, I don't recall •.

GEORGE:

Q. A portion of 16 Right was rock dusted? A. lW best memory was it was
rock dusted between 17 room up to 21 room, or 27 room, I just can't recall
in mind.
Q. vn1at type records do you keep of your rock dusting? A. Of course rock
dust is kept on the map of the mine by the Engineer.
Q. Progress map?

A. Progress map.

Q. 7fuat section, if any, of 18 Right was ever rock dusted?
recall of any of 18 right entry.

A. I don't

BY A JUROR:

Q. Was rock dusting done at regular intervals,
ically.

or periodically?

A. Period-

BY MR.. STULL:
Q. IJr. Ray, what distance was it from the point of explosion to theplace
you were standing when you learned of the explosion?
A. ~hen I learned of it?

Q. VVhen you felt it and knew it had happened?
about 1500 to 2000 feet.
Q. Around a quarter of a mile?

A. About 1500 feet; I judge

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had you gone directly there or stopped on the way? A. No, there was
some men above me. ONe of them had fallen down. I called; there is a telephone above and I walked up to the telephone not far above me, not over
125 feet, and instructed the men to get inside the fresh air.
Q. That is after the explosion?

A. After.

Q. I am speaking of your journey from the place where you took the reading
to where you were when the e;qplosion occurred?
A. That was about 1500 feet,no, not from the place I took the reading, no, it wouldn't be over three or
four hundred feet.
Q~ From the place where you took the reading, which you say was ten minutes
before the explosion?
A. Yes.

Q. You traveled, then, what distance?
when the explosion

occurred.
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A. About five or six hundred feet,

Q. You estimate that by the ten minute interval?
Q. ~~o, if anyone,
was alone.
Q. No one with you?

A. Yes.

was with you when you took the air sample?

A. I

A. No.

~. You returned that sample to headquarters and don't Imow what the
result of it was? A. No.
Q.

You used an anemometer?

A. An anemometer.

Q. Did you measure the air at that time?

A. Not that time, no, sir.

Q. You say you consider one per cent methane dangerous?
one up, I would consider dangerous.

A. Anywhere from

Q. Vvbat does the law consider dangerous, and permissible1
of one per cent, to my knowledge.

A. One half

Q. You think you can still go another half per cent without any danger?
A. That is my opinion.
Q. Then if it is in excess of one half of one per cent there has to be
some corrective measures? A. Yes, sir.
Q. The discussion you had with respect to the conditions in the mine had
to do with that condition? A. The course of the air more than anything.
Q. You have seen this mine since the explosion?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you formed any opinion in your own mind as to the cause of this
explosion? A. ThW own opinion is • ••
(interrupted).
Q. Have you formed any opinion?
Q.

A. I will say no.

You don't have any at this time?

A. No.

Q. How long have you been in the mining business?
years.

A. About twenty one

Q. Did you inspect room 28 in 17 Right since the explosion?
inspection in that room would be June 11.
Q. Since the explosion?
~

A. The last

A. No, we couldn't get in.

Q. I vnll ask you how you could give us a true sample of methane in the
air if you didn't take an air measurement at the same time? A. The air measurement at the same time? Did I say I didn't take an air measurement?
Q. Yes? A. I am sorry. You sure do when you take a sample.
13,600 feet if I remember right.
Q. 13,600 at the face of No. 28? A. No, 15 Left regulator.
Q.

Is that what you call the outlet?
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A. Yes.

It was

Q. From your experience as a mining man, :Mr. Ray, will you say that a
change, or reversing the air current here would have prevented this explosion? A. I don't think so.

BY THE CORONER:

Q. You say you haven't formed any conclusions
A. I haven't formed any, but there is hearsay.
Q. That is from what you heard?

as to the cause of it?

A. That's right.

Q. From what you heard as being the natural cause, then of course you
say the change would not have prevented it? A. That's right.
BY MEL. GlXlRGE:

Q. What was the condition of your samples, the dust samples when you took
them with relation to the amount of moisture?
Were they apparently dry or
damp? A. The deeper into the entry I would go it was impossible to take
a sample for moisture, and I would step back and probably take a rib or
bottom. Very seldom could you get a roof sample on account of ttBmoisture
on the roof.
Q. You did encounter considerable moisture at the time of your sample?
A. I did.
BY THE CORONER:

Q. Mr. Ray, do you consider that you are an authority on this matter of
safety inspection?
A. That's right.
Q. Is that confined to making recoTmnendations to your superior?
my superior.
Q.

But no authority to enforce?

A. No authority

A. To

to enforce anything.

BY MR. GEORGE:

Q. lf~. P~y, what certificate of qualification
ment of Innes to you? A. First grade Assistant
Grade ~line Foreman.

is:
issued by the DepartMine Foreman, and First

BY A JUROR:
Q. In your own opinion do you have any oparu.on formed as to where the
source of this gas may be that cuased the explosion?
Ai No.

WILLIAM SEESE, Called, Sworn.
DIRECT EXfu"1JrrNATION
BY MR. GlXlRGE:

Q. Your name, please?

A. William

Seese.

Q. You were employed at the Sonman Shaft "E" Seam mine on the morning of
July 15, 1940? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your official title?

A. Fire BOBX.
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Q. Are you a certified Fire Boss, certified by the Department of Mines
of Pennsylvania? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yihat section do you fire boss?
16,17 and 18 Right.

A. Section 4, main north dip, heading

Q. Your fire bossing was confined exclusively to the right side of air
split No.2?
A. That's right.
Q. How long had you been fire bossing in this section?
·20, 1939,-'

A. Since September

Q. Had you completed your first run on the morning of July 15, 1940 involving all working places and abandoned area of the 16 Right? A. Yes, sir.
Q. \~at time did you complete that inspection to the best of your knowledge?
About five minutes of six.

A.

Q. Did you detect explosive gas on your first examination of that section?

A. No, sir.
Q. You found no other unusual conditions that might indicate danger?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make a second run in this section during the morning of July
15?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you make a complete examination in this section?
places, yes, sir.

A. Of all working

Q. Did you detect explosive gas at any point on your second run?

A. No,sir.

Q. V'Ihatwere the last places examined by you on the morrrlng of the 15th,
at the time of your second run? A. No. 15 room off 17 Right.
Q. How long prior to that had you examined No. 28 room on 17 Right?
Less than ten minutes.

A.

Q. Mr. Seese, do you identify this as being your report and signature of
July 15, 1940, the day of the explosion? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You identify this book as being the Fire Boss Record?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you identify this as the Fire Boss Record Book in which you made your
report of first examination the early morning run of July 15, 1940? A. Yes,sir.
Q. Mr. Seese, you stated that you had examined room No. 28 on 17 Right about
ten minutes before you completed your second run, is that correct? A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember the time that you completed, or that you made the run
of 28 room on 17 Right? A. I couldn't remember the exact time I was in there,
but I visited one place after that, which was 15 room, and went from there to
18 Right sidetrack, and was on the sidetrack at 10:30.

Q. Then you can give us a pretty definite time as to when you made that
examination of Room 28? A. Yes, sir, it was between 10 and 10:30.
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Q. Did you find explosive gas in 28 room when you made your final
run? A. No,sir.
Q. Where were the men working at the time you ll'lIie
your examination?
A. Working at the cross-cut which was turned to the right about two-thirds
of the way in the room.
Q. Do you recall whether or not that cross-cut had cut through the pillar?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It had cut through?

A. It was cut through.

Q. About how many cars of coal had they to complete the cleaning up of
that cut when you left, do yuu recall? A. One car of coal would have cleaned
the cut.
Q. Howfar up, or inbye, that cross-cut did you examine 28 room? A.
About fifty or seventy five feet.
Q. You traversed that by foot?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And made an examination of roof conditions as well as presence of
eA~losive gas? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find any unusual condition?

A. No, sir.

Q. Was there any apparent weight coming on in that room at the time of your
examination? A. Not any more than there had been coming on for severa'l, daJ6.

Q. It had been working slightly prior to that time? A. Not working; th~se
rooms, the bottom was heaving, showing up in the other rooms as we advanced
past them. That is, there was no sign of top cracking or working; it was
bottom working.
Q. Viasthere any part of that room caved, to your knowledge, when you
went in there? A. No, sir.

Q. Were there any unusual conditions in connection with the driving up
of that room, from the standpoint of clay veins, roof spars or rolls? A.
No, sir.
Q. There were no spars?
condition to any extent.

A. There was clay veins in there but no daqgerous

Q. But they did encounter clay veins in that room? A. That's right.
Q. Do you recall how many they encountered while driving that room up?
A. About four.
Q. That is from the 17 Right to the intersection of 16 Right aircourse?
A. Yes.
viasthere any tendency of any of these clay veins to parallel the
ribs of that place? A. No.
Q.

Q. But did they cut the place at an angle, right angle, approximately?
A. That's right.
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Q. Did you ever encounter on any of your fire boss runs in this room,
or notice that ther e was an unusual volume of gas given off at these clay
veins, of volumes sufficient to be detected by you as Fire Boss? A. Yes,sir.
Q. Do you recall when that was? A. I couldn't give you the exact date.
It is in the book, the runs I made.
~. But there was sufficient gas there for you to detect?

Q. V~at did you do with the working places?

A. Yes, sir.

A. Dangered it off.

Q. Were there any other working places involved in that same procedure?

A. Yes, sir.
Q.

"(ihatnumber of rooms were involved?

Q. Those three rooms, in consecutive
right.

A. 26,27,and

28.

order, in the same entry?

A. That's

Q. V~at did you do to remove the gas, or, was it dangered off? A. It was
dangered off and the men held out until I established a door between 27 and
28 room.
Q. Had the door you say you established been destroyed by virtue of breaking dovm, tearing dovin or being torn out? A. No, sir, at t~at time the door
hadn't been erected yet.
Q. That was the point and time when the check door was erected?
right.

A. That's

Q. You say the bottom was heaving in this room; what do you account for
the bottom heaving, or, what do yJU attribute
the heaving to? A. The
abstraction of the pillars in this block system of mining.

Q. Vfuere do you believe this weight was coming from, overhead or underneath, - in other words, were there any bottom breaks in the bottom, was the
bottom broken? A. Not in that room that you would notice, but we had noticed
it in the other rooms. That room was just too new, like.
Q. But you had noticed similar bottom breaks in other rooms where you had
roof trouble1A.Thatts
right.
Q. What do you really figure caused the heaving of the bottom? A. I haven't
had as many years' eA~erience as a lot of these men, but when you abstract
coal and don't abstract completely clean, and there are a certain number of
stumps left, they carry weight and it has to go someplace, pressure from the
top.
Q. At the t.ime of your examination of No. 28 room on July 15th had you
any conversQtion with the men work1ng in.that room? A. yes, sir.

~. :~nat was that conversation?
A. They first asked me if Monteith,- or
Jimmy, as they called him,- was going to come around soon. I said he won't
be here soon because he has a lot of work this morning, it being July 15th
and all time had to be turned in at once and a complete list of the men lnade
out that morning; I didn't know but what he mi.gnt have done that beforehe
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started from. the office. They asked me "Where are we going to go when we
finish this place?" I said "There's nothihg else to do but drop down between
the next two cross-cuts and start a new one," and they asked me if I would
go down and mark it off, which I done. That was about the exact words of
the conversation, I think.
Q. Do you know whether or not the working places in air split No. 2 had
been examined once each shift by the assistant mine foreman of that section?
A. I understand so, yes.
Q. Did you see the assistant foreman traveling the working places while
you were on your second run? A. Not that day I didn't, no.
Q.

Had

;'>TOU

encountered

him on previous days?

A. Yes, sir.
:"'"

Q. Had any of the miners in that section intimated to you that the assistant mine foreman wasn't making his runs?

A. No, sir.

Q. It was your opinion the runs were being made?
is my opinion, yes.

A. To my knowledge,

it

Q. Did you ever find it necessary to dir~ct other workmen in different
parts of your section, as to what they migrtdo in such case as just shown
in No. 28 room? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you asked to do that by the assistant mine foreman or mine fo~eman? A. We were given orders by Mr. Steel to have the authority, or to help
the assistants to the fullest extent.
~. In other words, to cooperate with him \~herever possible?

A. That's right.

~. How frequently did you find it necessary to give such instructions?
A. My instructions mostly was with the bratticemen, occasionally a trackman
involved in cleaning of the switch or something of that nature, or timbermen;
those three sets of men was the only ones in the way of company men I gave
any instructions to.
Q. Had you given your bratticemen
July 15, 1940? A. Yes, sir.

any instructions, on the morning of

Q. Vmat were those instructions?
A. The instructions was to go over to
the face of 16 Right heading and put a canvas heading up.

Q. i~ere were you going to put the canvas?
toward the face.
Q. On 16 Right heading?

A. Over the last break through

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether that job had been completed?

A. I have seen since

it was completed.
Q. About how long do you estimate it would take your bratticeman to complete that job? A. It could have been,- he could have been able to complete
that job in an hour after I left him.

,~.What time did you leave him? A. Shortly aft.~:.r!
seven 0' clock. I recall
looking at my watch once when I was talking to him and I recall it was ten
after seven.
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Q. Did you have any other work planned for the bratticeman after;he
finished the job of bratticing there? A. Yes. He asked me if there
was anything else. I asked him what other instructions he may have had
and he said he had none right then. I said "Vfuile you are up here canvas
off a couple of these new break throughs cut through in these rooms between
24 and 25,room, 16, Right, and 31 and 32 also in 16 Right, as I had doors
placed at those points. He said he would do it.
Q. You don't have any knowledge of any special work he expected to do on
the No. 3 haulroad between 18 and 16 Rights? A. No, sir.
~. You say that he was instructed to line canvas on 16 Right heading.
~Vhat was the reason for stringing line canvas? A. Heading shooting, heavy
bottom in there; naturally there is considerable smoke and the men were
complaining about the smoke on the previous night, Friday night, and I
promised them I would have canvas up the first thing Monday morning.

Q. The line canvas was strung specifically to take care of smoke conditions and not the genera~ion of explosive gas? A. That's right.
Q. Do you remember what the condition of the ~ir door located onthe
third haulroad close to the intersection of 17 air course was in WEn you
saw it last? A. The door was in good shape whenever I saw it, at least I
went through it and saw nothing wrong with it.
Q. It was closed at the time; you opened it to go through?

A. Yes,sir.

Q. Do you recall what tliae that was? A. That was just shortly before ten
o'clock.
you
Q. 1Nhen/were pn your way up to 17 to complete your ruh? A. That's right.

Q. You also paid particular attention to the condition of the door on
the lower end of the No. 3 haulway between 2 and 3 face on 18 Right? A.
Xes, sir, I went through both of them.
Q. They were both in good condition?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And both closed when you came through. A. Yes, sir.
Q. You closed them behind you?

A. Yes, sir.

BY THE CORmIER:
~. Mr. Seese, you said in reply to a question that you visited all mrking
places in that particular section of your run? A. Yes, sir.

~. Does that mean,. then, you didn't visit or take tests for gas in socalled abandoned places, or at the air coming through the abandoned places?
A. on my first run I would take care of all that where my air comes into
the section.

Q. That is, say for instance, 18 and 17 rooms off 16 Right?

A. Yes, sir

Q. I was wondering why you limited your answer to the wo rki.ng places.
Do you recollect of answering that question that way? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. I was wondering why you limited your answer to the working places
when you actually had visited the abandoned area, that is, the outcropping
at least? A. It is our legal duty to visit each and every place and adjacent places and all falls in the first run, and as we sign for the first
run we must sign ~".- that way. We sigh for the second run as visiting each
and every working place.
BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. Have you at any time prior to the explosion found any air doors open
near points where trolley locomotives were operating? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Vmere did you encounter such condition?
room off 17 Right.

Q. Between 27 and 28 room off 17' Right?
Q. Was that a main door or check door?

A. The door between 27 and 28

A. That's right
A. That was a check door.

Q. An air check on the entry to deflect the ventilation
A. Yes.

toward this room?

Q. vVhat instructions did you give at that time to the men who were responsible for leaving the door open? A. It was a hard thing to find out who
was responsible.
Q. Did yo~ ever find out who left the door open? A. No, sir. The only
thing, I asked Monteith if we couldn't instruct someone to be the last man
through there, and that is the orders he had given. The man he had appointed
was one of his trackmen who made it his business to be the last through there,
to see the doors were checked after I found it open that one particular time.
Q. Did you make an examination at the face of 27 and 28 room after finding
that door open?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you find explosive gas
that door being open?

accumulated
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much gas did you find?

at that face as a result of

A. I wasn't able to get to the face.

Q. How far back from the face did you detect gas? A. About fifty feet.
That place wasn't driven through. I think it was about fifty feet back from
the face at that time.
Q,vVhat date, do you recall was it when you found this door open and found
the accumulation of gas? A. The date is in that book.

Q. You don't have an approximate idea? A. It must have been about a month
before. I think that is pretty close. It was on a Monday Morning.
Q. ivill you please reveal the circumstances under which you found the door
open, by telling us whe~her it was during the working period of a shift, or
was it on your early run, or when did you find it open? A. I found it on
my first run. It had been left open, apparently, by some one leaving the
section on Friday night of the previous week.
Q. It had been open all night Friday Night?A •.
Apparently, as near as we
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could recall. That's the way we figured it. We didn't know of any one else
going through there. We assumed it had been open from the previous night.

Q. There hadn't been a fire boss run made in there on Saturday or Sunday
on the idle days? A. No.
Q. Had there been any other officials of the mine in there during those
two days? A. Yes, there was a Sunday fire run made and Saturday is taken
care of by the 1une Foreman.

Q. How do you suppose the Sunday fire run didn't reveal that door being
open? Do you believe had he made a complete run on Sunday he would not have
found this door, open, as you did on Monday morning?
A. Well, our Sunday
runs, I guess are more or less confined to mE.in regulating&oors, YM.in doors,
and this wasn't considered a main door, and probably knowing it wasn't hadn't
reached that point, is all I could say.
Q. ',Vasthere any special effort on the part of the MineForeman or Assistant lune For-eman to correct the situation tha.t developed when this door
was open? A. Yes, sir, that is, my instructing the ~~n to be the last one
dovm through that section, to see it VJas closed.

Q. Wilo was picked out to be the last man out of that section?
it was.ne of our trackmen, Frank Schlesky.

A. I think

Q. He was a trackman working on ycur shift? A. Yes. I understand Monteith
told me he was the man he told to stay in. I have hesrd, and I recall
h~n mentioning he was the man he wanted to stay in and see those doors were
shut after this last trouble.

Q. It is evident, then, that the face of 26, 27 and 28 rooms on 18
was generating explosive gas to the point which required a continual
of air around those faces to keep that generation below the point of
tion on the f1mne of your safety lamp? A. That's right. That is on
Q. Have you ever been questioned
reported gas? A. No, sir.

Right
flow
detec17 Right

as to whether to report or not when you

Q. Have you ever been requested to refrain from entering any gas finding
in your fire boss record? A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever been encouraged by your mine officials to make such entries when you found gas? A. Yes, sir.
BY A JU:1.0R ;

Q. jjas there a check on that door when you discovered it open, standing
without the check on it,-what I mean is, was it Lat.ched back or 'was it standing without it? A. That particular time I couldn't say, because I noticed
that door at one- time going through while the men worked had stood open
without the latch.
The reason for that is, just the Sffineas the bottom
heaving in the rest of the rooms; when that door was constructed it closed
properly, but as the rooms was worked out naturally the bottom would have
a tendency to heave, 'which 'would throw that.door out of plumb, w':!.ich
:is the
reason I found the door open one time without the latch.
BY THE COl1.0NE.c'1. :

Q. Would it drag on the rail or something of that kind?
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A. That throws the

door off center, and it didn'nt need to.
BY A JUROR:

Q. Was this room 28 on the advance or retreat?
Q. Of the explosion?

A. Vmat particular

ti~e.

A. On the retreat.
A. It had to be shot.

Q. Does the coal have to be shot?

Q. Was there precautionary

measures taken for the blasting of the coal?

A. nothing outside of our discinlining routine.
Q. Was there any exami.natd.on made prior by the shot firer?
no shot firer.

A. There was

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Everybody· did his ovm shooting?
Q. imat type of battery did he use?

A. Pexmissible.

BY MR. GEORGE:

Q. ~bat kind of ta~ping did they use to sump or hold with?

A. Clay.

BY THE CORONER:
Referring back to the question asked by Mr. George with reference to
whether or not the company encouraged or discouraged the fire boss in reporting or not reporting gas as found on his particular run, he said that he was
not discouraged by the company officials.
He said he was encouraged to do
so. That is to clear up a misunderstanding.
BY A JUROR:

Q. One point, on the morning of the explosion, when you made ~r
run, you
just made it to the working places where they were on the retreat, you didn't
- make it on up? A. Yes, behind it.
.
Q. Past the roadway that went into the pillar?

A. Yes, sir.

BY THE CORONER:
~. W~s this the second run?

A. Both runs.

Q. 1~. Seese, to follow that up, you say your first run you were required
to examine the abandoned places, at least the air coming from the abandoned
places? A. Yes.
Q. The second
seventy fivefeet
was dangerous:"
other cross-cuts

run on this L1Drning in this p~rticular place you got up
to an abandoned section to examine; why, did you figure it
that particular place? A. No, Just to see how clean the
have been taken out.

Q. Owing to the fact that you had discovered gas there Defore? A. Yes.
Q. And you had a check or something, recom~ended
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a check be placed to shove

the air up in there, and then this particular morning the explosion
occurred you went up that cvoss-cut seventy five feet. Now, therewas
seventeen working in 17 Right, or in 27 Room? A. No, sir.
Q. Were any of these working back beyond that 28 room where th~ cave
occurred? A. Yes) sir, 15.
Q.

Is it being drawn back, retreat>,work? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you go up beyond th~place

working in 15? A. yes, sir.

Q. That was where you discovered gas once before? A. Not in 15.

Q. But in 17 and 18? A. 26,27 and 28.
BY MH.. GEOHGE:
Q. ltt. Seese, in order to propably clear up this question, when you made
your last examination in No. 28 room off 17 Right, did you notice any air
current traveling through that room? A. No, you couldn't notice any air
current traveling.
Q. In other words, the area was expanded, by virtue of your methoc¥of
manang , to the point that your volume may have been sufficient and yet
your velocity had.been reduced, by virtue of your expanded area, to the
point wher e you wouldn't reaaily notice new air traveling? A. That r s
right. The only indication we had we know we have air moving in there,
aside from the place being clear, is, we can clear the smoke off readily,

Q. The smoke clears out well?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. 1iVhichdirection was your smoke moving, or air traveling in 28 room,
toward 16 aircourse?A.
At that time it would have Qeen traveling toward
16 aircourse.

Q. Do you know whether there was air traveling at the time you made your
last inspectioh? A. Yes, sir. You can always tell by the canvas doors.
Q. It shows by the air pressure being exerted?

A. Yes.

BY A JUROR:
Q. From the point of your last examination to the 16 Right aircourse would
be what distance in 28 room? A. Seventy nve to one hundred feet, I imagine,
four hundred foot room.
Q. It wasn't half way back?

A. No.

BY MEl. STULL:
Q.Mr. Seese, will you take your record book there and open it to the
entry of May 23r4:? Do you find any entry there with respect to finding
gas? A. 26,27jand 28 rooms off 17 Right.
Q. State whether or not that is the time you referred to when you found
gas at the face of the workings? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Is that the date on which you found it? A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is 1940?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that the sw~~ day on which you found these doors open? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Vfuere were these doors that were open?

Q. Just one door?
Q. {fuere was it?

Q. You attribute
That's right.

A. Door.

A. Yes.
A. Between 27 and 28 room.
the presence of gas to the opening of that door?

A.

Q. Vmat did you do to correct it? A. Had the section shut off and by
canvas work arid holding the men out we removed the gas until it was s~e.
Q. That was entirely completed, that correction?
Q.

Will you turn

to the entry of July 15, 1940?

A. Yes, sir.
A. Inside. or outside

book?

Q. Is there a difference between the two books?
in one and one and one in the other.

A. There is two entr-es

A. This one, inside.

~, ~nich one did you make first?

nIT. Coroner, I would suggest, since considerable reference Us been
made to this inspection, that the entry itself be read into the record by
the witness, both inside and outside record, the day of the. explosion,
July 15.
BY THE CORONE.!:'1:

"l.

Read the entDy'. Read what the column shovvs and what your entry is.
You are reading fr~a the Fire Bmss Record of the Sonman Shaft E. Slope,
where this explosion occurred?
A. Yes, sir.
/I

All right. A. The date is "7/15/40;
Under the column marked "Ex,...
plosi ve Gas, IImarked "None." Under the co'Lumn marked, tl'Dangers from
falls of slate, roof and sides,1I marked "none."
Under the column marked
"Is the mine in safe condition for men to enber-?" Marked "Yes." Under the
column, IITime of beginning and ending of examination, IImarked "From 3 to
6 a.m." Under the column "State nature and location of any other danger
found in any other place in the mine, General Remarks," marked IIExamined
all places in Section 4D according to law and found same in safe add healthy
condition."
Signed "William Seese.1I
Q.

BY MR. STULL:

Q. That is your signature?
Q. Jou made the entry?

A. Yes, sir.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Take the book, the outside book, and refer to the s~ae dats, the
corresponding date, July 15, 1940; how raany entries do you find on that
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date?

A. Two entries.

Q. Does that represent the first and second tour?

A. That's right.

Read each of them? A. The date is "7/151t under 1940. Under the
column "Explosive gas, It"nonel' Under the column "Danger-s from falls of
slate, roof and sides,lt "none." Under the column, "Is mine in safe condition for the men to enter," ItYes." "Time of beginning and ending of
examination,"· "3 to 6 a.m." Under the column "State the nature and location
of any other dangers found in any other place in the mine, General Remarks,lI
I have"Examined all places in Section 4D according to law and found the same
in safe and healthy condition." Signed "William Seese," countersigned "L.
Steele."
Q.

Q. He is the Mine Foreman?

A. Yes.

Q •. That is the complete report of the first?
A. Yes. The second is 7/15/40"
Under the first column, "Explosive gas, 1Imarked "None." Second column "Dangers from falls of slate, roof and sides," marked "None." "Is the mine in
safe condition for men to enter," marked "Yes." "Time of beginning and ending of examination,1t "7 to 10:30 A.M." Column, "State nature and location
of any other dangers found in any other place in the mine, "Genera! Remar-ks"
marked "Visited places working in 4D and left same in a safe condition.1t
Signed "William Seese," countersigned "L. Steele."

Q. You made those entries personally? A. Yes, sir.
Q.. At what time, with respect to the examination, did you make the entry,
how long after? A. Well, this was really entered on the date of the 16th.

Q. That was after the explosion?

A. Yes. I never got near the book before.

Q. ~nen was the entry made in the inside book? A. It was entered just
before that explosion, - no, vvait a minute; yes, I had my first run completed
and had signed the book.

Q. Where is that inside book?
at 11 Right, north dip.

A. That inside book is kept at the shanty

Q. How close is that to the point of explosion? Was it within the explosion area? A. No, sir, at least a mile and a half away.
Q. You are confident that was made before the explosion occurred?
Q. Was the inside report signed by the
A.Oh, I couldn't say.
Q.

Is the inside report countersigned?

Q. I don't recall.

A. Yes, sir.

Mine Foreman at the same time?
A. I said it was, didn't I?

A. No, sir, it isn't countersigned, not the inside.

Q.. But it is signed by you~

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wbich indicates you signed it at the time you entered it. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Seese, did any of the men complain at any time about the condition
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of the air, thegas, ventilation in the mine, or anything about the safety
of the mine? A. No, sir.

Q. Never made any complaints a;t all at any lime? A. No. The only complaint, as I remarked awhile ago, was when these tyro men in 16 Right heading, face of the heading, complained about the smoke.
Q. Never about gas?

A. No, sir.

Q. Can you recall about when that complaint was made about the smoke?
A. Oh, it wouldhave been about,-I
suppose somewhere between Bine and ten
o'clock of July, -- Friday night preceding that.
BY liffi.. YOUN:K:&.'1.:

Q. Mr. Seese, vrere you with the recovery crew after the explosion?
Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go with them to No. 3 haulway in l7?

A.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Nere you with them in No. 3 Haulway and l$? A. As far as the door, jeS,
sir, at the top of the haulway, intersecting No. 3 haulway and 17 Right.

Q. Was there a door there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. iVhat was the condition of the door?

A. The door was in good condi-

tion.

Q. Mr. Seese, when we recessed a couple minutes ago I wanted to ask you if
in No.3 haulway, close to the junction of 17, there was a door in there;
was there? A. Ye~, sir.
Q. You said it was in what condition?
Q. In what position was it?

A. It was in a fair condTIion.

A. Open

Q. Open? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just naturally, or locked open?

A. It was locked open.

Q. Have you any idea how long it was that way? I will rephrase that
question: Is that the way it should have been under ordinary circumstances?
A. No, sir.

Q. I will follow it with the other question; in your opinion do you
think it was open? A. I arn afraid I couldn't tell you.
Q. Did you make the run through there thefirst thing in the morning on
your first run? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it open thenY A. No, sir.

Q. It wasn't.

It wasn't open on the second run either.

A. No, sir.

Q. What time did you go through there on your second run?
o'clock; between

9:30 and 10:00.
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A. Before ten

Q. Where were you when the explosion occurred?
the north dip.

A. Inbye 11 Left entry on

Q. Then the door~ so far as it was concerned~ was in good condition but
open?

A. Yes~ sir.

Q. During recovery work~ when they were in there to recover?

A. Yes~ sir.

BY MR. HESS:
Q. Mr. Seese~ as the Fire Boss for the Sonman Shaft Coal Company~ did you
ever find gas in any of the working places and not submit same to your book?
A. No, sir.
BY MR. STULL:

Q. I~. Seese, I think there was some disagreement about some item of your
testimony; you testified~ I believe, to finding a door open on a Friday or
on a Monday? A. Yes~ sir.
Q. It had been open since Friday?
Q. Yfuere was that?
room off 17 Right.

A. Yes~ sir.

A. That was the door ~ check door between 27 and 28

Q. Was it a result of the opening of that door that gas accumulated?
A. Tee , sir.
Q. lj\Jhen did you find that
I~y; the 23rd of ~~y happens
we understood you to testify
someplace. Vfuat date is the

Q. It is on'Monday.

out, on a Monday? The report shows the 23rd of
to be Thursday. That is where the confusion is;
as to a Monday. A. Then there is another date
17th of June?

A. That's the date.

Q. That has no relation to the rooms 26,27 and 28, does it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that ~~other occasion ~esides the one in May? A. Yes, sir. Now~
that we have got the date straightened out, as I told you before it was on
thi s date I had the door installed.
Q. On the 23rd?

A. Yes.

That is the day I told you I had the door installed.

Q. You had discovered gas at that time in these three places?

A. Yes~ sir.

Q. On the 17th of June you discovered it again? A. This WaS the day the
door was opened~ the door I had installed on the 23rd of May •
GUY WAHL,• CalJe d , Sworn.
BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. Mr. 1Nahl~ what was the date of the last shift you worked preceding
the explosion? A. July 12.
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Q. Will you kindly identify your report in the Assistant Mine
Foreman's Daily Report Book for Sonman "E" Slope Minel covering your
official entry of your examination for that date? A.Right here. No
that is the 11th. Did I skip that day? This is my signature to the
11th here. I don't see it for the 12th.
Q. Then you cannot identify any of these reports as being your reA. No, sir.

port?

Q. Covering your examination of that section for the 12th of JulYI
A. NOl sir.

1940?

Q. How often do you miss reporting your examinations?
This is the first time I know of.
Q. But this one you will admit you have omitted?
that one.

A. Ve~

seldom.

A. Yes , I admit

Q. When do you usually enter your report in the report book of your
examinations?
A. At the end of the shift.

Q. Was this shift worked on the day shift or night shift?

A. Day

shift.

Q. It was the day shift?

A. Yesl

sir.

Q. What was the condition of your section on the last day you worked?

A. Good condition.
Q. Prior to the explosion?

A. Good condition.

Q. Did you examine every working place in yoursection?

A. Yes, sir,

I did.

Q. Did you make a habit of examining all working places in your
section? A. Yesl sir.
Q.. Were there any exceptions to that particular rule? A. Yes, once
in a while. I mi.ased, if I am held up. I didn't make a practice of doing that.

Q. What did you do to comply legally with that condition when you
encountered it? A. I always made sure the Fire Boss had examined those
places.

Q. Wbat is the number of your section?

A. Section 3.

Q.ll'hat is also ventilated by what we know as air split No.2'

Q. What entries does your section involve?
18 Right, and 17 Butt.

A. Yes,sir.

A. 16 Right, 17 Right, and

Q. Did you encounter any unusual condition from the standpoint of roof,
or any hazardous condition on your last examination? A. No, sir.
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Q. In order that we might clear up a previous misunderstanding, will
you kindly check your record book again to see whether or not you might
have two entries made for the 11th of July, 1940? A. I see I have. I
was the first one that signed the record book and I guess I looked above
and carried it through. I think this is for the 12th. I am sure it was.

Q. Did you sign two?
for the 11th.

A. Yes, here's one for the 11th and herets another

Q. It is apparent that you put down the 11th instead of the 12th for
your report? A. Yes sir.
Q. Will you kindly read your entry into the Assistant Mine Foreman's
Daily Report of Sonman liE" Slope for your examination of July 12, 1940?
A. "Examined all places in Seotion 3, North Dip, and found the same in
safe and healthy oondition. A. G. Wahl."

Q. Mr. Wahl, do you take air readings in your section as required by
law?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you identify the last air reading recorded in the Mine Foreman's
Daily Report Book for the section ~hich you measured it in? A. This is
my air reading right here.
Q. You identify that as your reading for July 12, 1940?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that taken on the day shift or night shift? A. I was on night
shift,--or, on day shift, but I didn't measure it. It is Mr. Duras' request I put the air reading in for July 12.

Q. What other explanation,
as recorded? A. No, sir.

if any?

Did you actually take the reading

Q. How did you arrive at the volume indicated in the report? A. I
copied from the week before in this particular reading. The rest of the
readings I had taken myself.
Q. What date was the report entered in the book?
Morning, I think, after the explosion.

A. It was Tuesday

Q. Do you identify this reading as the reading taken on the previous
week by you, taken and entered as of July 5, 1940? A. Yes, sir.
Q. If that were copied from the previous week's reading, why do the
readings not compare? A. I didn't copy them the same. I took it from
memory.

Q. Then you were estimating that reading all the way through as recorded in the report for July 12, 19401 A. I estimated that one reading,
yes, sir.
Q. Did you not have the op~n~on that the changing of the quantity as
recorded in the record book would show that you had taken the reading?
A. I wasn't trying to oover up, because I didn't take the reading.
Q. Did you have any particular motive then for changing your reading1
A. No, sir.
Q. How many men were employed in the air split No. 2 on July 12, 1940?
A. On my shift?
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Q. Yes, A. I had 61 loaders, but there wasn't asually that many in beoause there was usually five or six off for dirty coal. 61 employed in
the section.
Q. How many additional men aside from loaders did you have?
oompany men.

A. 13

Q. That, of course, involved only 16 Right, 17 Right, 17 Butt and 18
Right headings? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there any other men employed on the left of this split, in 16
Left, at that time, to your knowledge? A. No, sir.
Q.

When did the men begin to work in 16 Left?

A. I don't know.

Q. There wasn't any in there to your knowledge prior to July 15, 1940?
A. No, sir.

Q. Where did you take your airl measurements as recorded for the book?
A. At the last break through they had a brick stopping; in on the return
side; that was uaually about one cross-out in back. Sometimes there was
a cross-cut back through to the face.
Q. ~hat was being used in the cross-cuts between the last brick stopping
in the face? A. Canvas.
'

Q. Did you always find a sufficient volume of air in circulation at
the various points of reading to legally comply with the law, requirements
of the law? A. Not always.
Q. 1v.hatvolumes did you find, or measure when they failed to comply with
the requirements of the law? A. Someiiimes that wasn't enough for 200 cubic
feet to a man.

Q. You are referring directly to the total number of men on the split?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Passing the last open break through on the split in that particular
heading? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find any generation of explosive gas in any working place at
any time during your last shift prior to the explosion? A. No, sir.
Q. How long had it been before the explosion you found your last explosive
gas? A. I couldn't say. There was no explosive gas found in the section
for several weeks that I know of, - that I can remember of, better put it
that way.
Q. Do you know when you entered your air reading under date of July 12,
1940, Which was requested by Mr. Duras, whether or not the Mine Foreman's
signature wa s on the book at that time? A. I couldn't say.
Q. You don't know, then, whether the record book was signed by the Foreman before you made your entry? A. I coudln't say. I didn't notice that.
~. Did you look for it, to exe~ne

it?
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A. No, sir, I didn't.

Q. At the time of your last trip through the doors on No. 3 haulway between 18 Right and 17 Right~ what was the condition of those doors? A. They
were in good condition.
Q. Were they both closed when you came to them?
Q. You closed them behind you?
shut.

A. Yes~ sir.

A. Yes~ sir~ the doors was always kept

Q.Do you know of any particular condition when the trolley locomotive
was operating on any of the entries mentioned heretofore~ whether or not
the doors were kept closed. A. They were kept closed in order to let
the trip pass through.

Q. -Who usually opened the doors to leave the trip pass through? A.
The brakeman~ and he.closed it as soon as the trip passed through. He
came ahead of the trip~ opened the door, and closed it and got on the
back of the trip.
Q. To your knowledge the doors were kept closed only at such times
they were opened to leave the trip pass through? A. That's all.
~. Did you ever encounter any air checks being left open? Did you ever
encounter any air checks being left open, such as referred to by Mr. Seese?
A. He told me one night there was an air check left open and I put a man
on it to check after that to see it was closed at the end of the shift.

Q. The same procedure was followed out he explained, by designating a
single man to see these doors were closed at the end of each shift? A.
Yes, sir.
Q. 'Who was the man directed by you to see that these doors were kept
closed? A. Rudy Erzoe; he worked at the top of the heading and he usually
was the last man out, and I asked him to see the door was closed.

Q. Was he a miner?

A. No.

Q. Did you definitely request he be the last man through?
him to see the door was shut eve~ night yes.

A. I just asked

Q.You knew there had been a recommendation made for the establishment
of' permanent airlocks to control the flow of air around 16 and 17 Rights,
17 Butt and 18 Right entries~ did you not? A. Yes~ sir.

Q. What instructions had the mine foreman given to you tOd~ee that this
work had been complied with and completed? A. He said we would/it as quick
as we could get to it.
Q. Had there been any work done to complete this recommendation? A. There
was.
In the main north~ there was stoppings built on 14 Left and 15 Left
entries that weren't working.
The doors in there~ we were building stoppings
to replace the doors.
Q. Vias this work being held up because of'a shortage of manpower. A. We
only had two men to do it and could only do it as we could get these men
to do it.
Q. To the best of your knowledge have you or any other persons found gas
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on the local falls, such as you have in some of the places in 16 and 17
Rights? A. None until after this explosion.
Q..

Prior to that time you hadn't detected explosive gas on any falls?

A. No. The falls aren't high enough.
Q.. Had you ever made any suggestions to the Mine Foreman or Superintendent as to the need for rushing of your airlocks, to complete the airlocking system? A. Me and the Mine Foreman talked it over.
Q,. What was the nature of your conver-sgbLon at that time?
we would do it as fast as we could get men to do it.

A. He said

Q. Did you ever stress the importance of doing it as soon as possible?

A. Yes, sir, he knew that.
Q. You hadn't been in the section involved in the explosion then from
the 12th of July until after the explosion. A. No,sir.
Q.. ~nat condition did you find No. 28 room in in 17 right at the time
of your last examination? A. The room was open to the face to where it
was cut through.
Q.. Did you travel clear through that room? A. Yes, sir, the last trip
did. There was a few falls on the left side of the room but that was
natural for that kind of work. There was no unusual condition there.
I

Q.. You didn't notice any roof breaks?

A. No, sir, I didn't.

Q.. Do you recall how many clay veins was encountered in the driving of
that room? R. There was one clay veini ran along the left rib, and I think
we encountered about two that crossed the place.
Q.. Did you ever detect any generation of explosive gas at any point
along these clay veins? A. Not any more than any place else.
Q.. Do you know whether or not the air was traveling through 28 room on
your last examination of 28? A. There wasn't enough air you could detect
the volume of it. There was air traveling through. The door was between
27 and 28 and it had to go through 28. You couldn't detect it, however.
Q..

Was No. 27 room working at the time?

A. No, sir.

Q. Was there any fall in 27 room at all to your knowledge? A. No, sir,
it was open.
BY MR. CORONER:

Q. You say the figures were suggested to you by Mr. Duras; did he suggest
the figures you v~ote in there' A. No, sir.
Q.. But he suggested you make the record complete? A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'V"vny
was that done f A. I don't know. I shouldn't have done it. I
didn't think so much of it. I was tired and weary working the shift the
night before and did it unthinkingly.
I shouldn't have made the entry when
I didn't measure the air.
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Q. Naturally you shouldn't use figures. What ,vas the date you took
the last reading? A. During the week of July 5.
Q.

During the week of July 5?

A. Week end of July 5.

BY IIffi. GIDRGE:

Q. Did you tell Mr. Duras~ when he requested you to make the entry in
the book of the air measurement, that you hadn't measured the air for that
week. A. I told him I hadn't yes, sir.
Q. What was his reply?

A. He said I Gould put it in anyhmw.

BY THE CO RONER :

Q. You willingly put in those figures?

A. Yes~ sir, unthinkingly.

Q. Would that also be true of some of your other duties in connectd on
with the operation of this mine? A. No, sir it isn't.

BY MR. HESS:

Q. Mr. Wall, due to the fact the bratticeman wa~ laid off prior to the
explosion to balance the budgeb , was he loading coal under you? A. No ,
sir, he wasn't.
BY THE' CORONER:
Q.

Was that the reason he was laid off, so you could come within the budget?
I think so. One side of the mine wasn't working.

Q. Yes,

BY MR HESS:
Q.. 'While he was ihaid off who was doing that work?
to my knowledge.

A. There was no one

Q. Although there was a lot of work that should have been done in connection with airlocking in this section of the explosion? .A. There was work
to be done, yes~ sir.
BY MR. YOUNKER:
Q.. Mr. Wahl, had you, when they laid the man off ~ requested he be kept
on for this work? A. That wasn't under my control. He was laid off on the
opposite shift. The bratticemen always W8~ked day shift.
Q. But you knew this work was necessary to make the necessary
didn't you? A. Yes, sir, I did.

changes,

Q. Mr. Wahl, how many bratticemen were there working in that section?
A. One a'lways, and sometimes two. When there was no work in 13 and 14 Right
we had two.
Q. Were there bratticemen in both skifts?
Q. And he was laid off?

A. Yes, sir.
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A. Just one.

~. Do you know how long he was laid off?

A. No, I eouldn't

say.

Q. Mr. Wahl, isn't it a fact you were on day shift after he was laid off?
A. I think one day. I was on day shift after he ,vas laid off one day.
Q. One dayt
for one day.

A. ene day of the week he worked.

I think he loaded coal

Q. You say you made an entry here at the suggestion of Mr. Duras, even
though you weren't sure of the reading; that is the air entry? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You made an .ntry concerning the air reading and you weren't
what it was? A. I did that.
Q.

What was the date?

sure

A. July 12.

BY MR. HESS:
Q. Mr. Wa~l, concerning this man that was loading the coal, you said
you think he worked one day loading coal; are you sure of that fact? A.
Yes, I think just one day.
Q. Are you sure of it, or you don't think? A. I couldn't be positive
of it, but I think he only worked one day because he went back on brattice
work again. It was at the end of the month and he started at the beginning
of the month.
Q. You couldn't answer whether it was one, two or three days.
couldn't.

Q. Did you keep a book?

A. No, I

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Could you refer to your book and let us know how many days he loaded
coal? A. No, I don't think I have a record of him in the book.

BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. Mr. Wahl, in your opinion did the failure to have the airlocking
completed in that split have any direct bearing on the cause of the explosion? A. I think the explosion would have occurred whether the air was locked
or not, if it was what I think it was,- a sudden rush of gas coming from
the room.

Q. Will you please go to the map and outline
in case the haulage door, the door across No. 3
yes, sir. That air would have come up 17 Right
down No. 3 haulway to 3 and 4 face to 18 Right,
on 18 Right.

the aourse of the airflow
haul~y,
> was open1
A.
to No.3 hau Iway , went
and returned on 1 and 2 face

Q. Vfuat portion of your volume of air, with that door being open, would
be circulated tmvard 16 Right? A. Very little.

Q. Did you have air locks or checkdoors established on your 15 Haulway,
or your 17 Haulway between 3 and 2? A. No, sir, no airlocks.
Q. Airchecks?

A. There was doors there.

Q.l Check Doors? A. Yes, wood doors.
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Q.. How many were there?
entry.
Q..

A. One at the top and one at the bottom of the

I mean on the section of your 17 hau1way from 28 back to 15?

A. Four

doors.

Q.. ~~at was the purpose of those aircheckst
current up to 16 and 17 Right.

A. They were carrying air

Q.. Which direotion would that travel? A. It would go up to 29 room
and from 29 room up through these rooms in 16 Right to the face of 16 Right~
baok to the airoourse~ 16 Right.
Q.. Just a minute; will you
of those aircheoks between 28
installed? A. If there would
have come down the hau1way up

please oonsider the purpose~
the ereotion
room and 15 room on 17Right~ Why were they
have been an airoheok there the air would
three and fourfaoe.

Q.. I'm not speaking of the door across the No. 2 hau1way.
A. Whioh
one do you mean? There was an airoheck between 27 and 28 room there.
Q...

There was one there?

A. Ye s, sir.

Was there any other airoheck between there and 15?
at 21~ between 21 and 22 room.
Q..

A. There was one

Q. Was there a partial cave on 17 Right heading between 14 and 15 rooms!
A. No~ sir. There was a little rock downl maybe a quarter of a ton of rock
downl that's all that was down.
Q.. Would you oa1l that a partial cave:
oave, I would say.

A. You could hardly oall it a

Q. There was enough down to make it necessary to prevent you from traveling 17 Right haulage? A. Yes, sir. We didn't want the men traveling up
there any more.
Q.. With the airchecks established on 17 Right it would have a tendency
then of deflecting the ventilation from 17 Right through that pill~ed area
and from the No. 1 hau1way on 17 Right to the No. 3 haulway on 17 ¥ght I
wouldn't it? A. No , the oave was down below No. hau1way, - or No.2 haulway
rather.
Q. There was an aircheck established between 27 and 281 wasn't theret
A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was an ~ircheok established around 20 and 211

A. That was opeh.

Q. There was a partial cave between 14 and 151 making it necessary for
you to trave11 wheh you oame to that point, around through that aircourse.
A. Yes~ sir.
Q. Was it not the purpose when these checks were established to def1eot
the ventilation through the pi1~red area from No. 1 hau1way toward 161
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Isn't that what made a definite oiroulation of air past your stump
seotion, in 16? A. Yes~ and then this was brattioed off so that the air
oou1dn't go farther than 29 room. We put a lock in there.
SO

Q. Your leakage was collected at 23 h84lway and conducted through there.
to l6? A. Yes.
Q. With these locks in position, closed, ~d this door open, would there
not be a sufficient volume of air coming across this caged area to 16 Right
to create a leakage down to 28 room toward 17 Right? A. It woul d have taken
the path of least resistence, would have dome down 29 room instead of 28.
Q. What would you consider the path of least resistence?
whi oh was open.
Q. Was 28 open?

A. There was gob on top of

2el it

Q. Were these stumps open between 27 and 28?

A. The one

was partially open.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wasn't the line, perhaps of least resistence in consideration of
this door being open,· didn't it contribute just as much chance for air
to leak down through 28 into 17 Right as it would to come down 3 hail.way?
A. There was no stoppings in 28 room, and the air from the first cross.
cut back would be the path of least resistence.
Q. And short through your 28 room to l7?

A. Yes, sir.

BY A JUROR:

Q. You say you found gas after the explosion?
the fall in 28 room.
Q.

You didn't find it before this?

A. Yes, sir on top of

A. No, sir, there was no gas before

that.
Q. You na de the statement awhile ago that you were going to make the
necessary improvements on that when you got to it? A. Vmen we could get
the work done.

Q.. What hinderance was there to stop the work?
manpower to do it.

A. We didn't have the

BY THE CORONER:
Q.

Of course you had no authori ty, you were assistant

foreman?

.1'.. That's

right.
Q. You had no authority

to hire men ? A. No, sir.

Q. That, of course, would come under the jurisdiction of the Foreman or
Superintendent?
A. The brattice work cames under the Foreman, ~nder his
jurisdiction.

BY A JUROR:

Q. Did I understand you to tell the District Representative these figures
were entered on the 12th? Previous to that you said they were entered on
the 16th? A. No, I said sometime after the 12th. They weren't entered
on the 12th. I don't just know the date. It was this day after the explosion,
whenever that fell on.
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Q.
BY

Then that was the 16th?

A. They are dated the 12th.

MR. STULL:

Q. Do I understand you to say you were above 28 room after the explosion?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.

And you found gas there?

A. A small quantity.

Q. Upon your examination of the workings there did you form any opinion
of what oaused the explosion, where the explosion came from? A. There
must have been a sudden outburst of gas.
Q.

From where?

A. From the cave in 28 room.

Q. Then the fall of roof in 28 created that gas?
That's the only thing I know of.

Q. How long have you had experience in mines?
Q.

A. It must have.

A. Since 1917.

Have you had any experience in explosions before?

A.

No,

sir •

.•.
Q. In your experience as a miner would you say the quantity, volume
of air~or direotion of its flow through these workings had anything to do
to contribute to this accident or explosion?
In other words, would another
oourse or volume of air have prevented this explosion? A. I believe not.
Q. If there had been a reversal of the air through this area as had been
proposed by the authorities would that have made ~ny difference?
A. I
don't think it would have made any changes.

Q. Would it have reduced the number of fatalities in your opinion?
Would there have been as many men killlEidfrom this same explosion if there
had been a reversal of air current? A. I couldn't say on that.

Q. You have no opinion en that?

A. No sir.

BY A .PROR:

Q. That gas came in an outburst, you say; was there a motor or anything
in there? A. There was a motor on the cars at 16 Right.
Q.
BY

How far away f'rom 28 room is that?

A. About 200 feet.

MR. YOUNKER:

Q. I asked a question here and thought I had gotten a definite answer;
I asked you the question when you had entered this reading, or these readings
in the book at the request of Mr. Duras, I understood you to say July 121
A. No, sir, it was after the 12th.
Q. Was it after the explosion?

A. Yes, sir.

BY THE CORONER:

Q. How long after the explosion?

A. It was on Tuesd@ly Morning.
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Q. On the 16th?

A. Yes.

BY MR. HESS.
Q. When you put those false figures in that book did you know you were
violating the State Mining Law? A. Yes, but I didn't think about it at the
time.

BY A JUROR:
Q. Would it be possible from the falls that o ccurr-ed, and by the air
currents flowing from this section, bo bring it into this section to cause
the gas? A. This is the first time. We usually find some small local
falls, but it doesn't fall more than three or four feet high.

Q. Would you have arJ¥ knowledge of the falls in the abandoned seotion,
where these air currents travel? A. Some local falls but no gas in them.
BY MR. STULL:
Q. Did you state whether or not in other parts of the mine where the
pillars had been drawn and roof broken, whether there had been any gas
generated? A. I never done any work when we drawed pillars on the north
side, but on the south side I found gas in the extracted areas.

Q. Is that in this split?

A. No, sir, on the opposite side of the mine.

Q. Off the same heading?
A. No, on the oppo site side.
opposite side of the mine entirely, two thousand feet.

Q. Is that the same system?
system.
Q. vv'hatis the system here!

We were on the

A. No, sir, that was the room and pillar
A. The Garry system.

Q;. vThat is the difference? A. In the room and pillar system you take
aUl the coal you can get; on the Garry system you take only eighty per cent.
Q. Do you do that in original ID.J.nJ.ng,
or come back and take it?
we drive sixty foot centers we do it in original mining.
Q. What per cent do you get?

A. Vvnen

A. Eighty per cent.

Q. You referred to the motor; did you have any personal knowledge of
the presence of that motor at the time of the explosion?
A. It was at 16
Right curve.

Q. You didn't learn that until after the explosion, did you?
Q. The morning of the explosion you didn rt know where it was?
I wasn't working that day.

A. No, sir.
A. No ,sir

Q. How far from this fall in 28 on 17 Right was the motor located?
About 200 feet~
Q. ~Was there anything

about that motor that would ignite gas?

do it.
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A.

A. It could

Q. From the brushes on the commentator?

A. Yes, sir.

BY THE CORONER:

A. Yes.

~. And sparks from the trolley wire?

Q. And sand on the raill would that cause sparks?
sparks, yes, sir.

A. That would throw

BY MR. YOUNKER:

Q. Did you know that there were more than seventy men on this air split?
A. Yes, sir. As a rule I didn't have more than seventy in my section on
my shift. I don't know about the other shifts.
Q. Did you at one time have a conveyor located in 16 Right?
but I got more men after I sent the conveyors out.
Q.

Villydid they discontinue

conveyor loading up there?

A. Yes,

A. Too many clay

veins.

A. No, sir, on account of so many

Q. Wasn't it on account of the dust?
clay veins.
BY MR. STULL"

Q. Mr. Wahl, wa.s it illegal or unlawful to have this motor at the place
it was found to be? A. I think not.

Q. A regular hau~age motor wa.s it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was the proper place for it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q.. In the condition
the mine was in, the condition of ventilation and
everything, it was the place for it to be? A. Yes, sir. It wasn't out of
place.

BY lIffi. YOUNKER:
Q..

Hadn't the men in 16 and 17 complained

to you about dust?

A. Never

to me.
Q. Do you know if they had any complaints to anybody else?
A. I do not.
We loaded our dust out, kept the dust loaded out of the haulways , J!J'very
day
we loaded several cars of road cleanings.

BY MR. STULL:
Q. Mr. ¥iO-hl,did you examine the deposits of dust in this mine in the
area affected by the explosion when you made your inspection an' the 12th?
A. There wasn't any unusual amount of dust.
Q. li',lhat
do you call an unusua.l amount?
the motor wasn't driving it down.

A. It wasn't over the rails;

Q. How much of a deposit of dust do you estimate to be safe before it
ought to be removed or treated? A. We clean our dust out usually daily.
We load some dust daily in the secta onv.
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Q. As long as it doesn't oome on the rail, where the motors do disturb
it, or as long as the motor doesn't drive it? A. It doesn't.
Q. In other words, the condition of the moisture has something to do
with it? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How ~ms that dust?

A. It isn't wet or dry.

Q. Was it damp enough to prevent it being dusted up?

A. Yes.

Q. You know that is a faot? A. 16 Right would have been the most
dust for that was the most dry.

Q. Do you recall specifically about the condition of the, dust?
I don't think it was a dust explosion.

A.

Q.. In the light of the fact you made some entries in this book from
recollection, I want to know vvhat amount of recollection you are using
now. Do you recall specifically of noticing the condition of the dust
on this inspection? A. We just had the dust loaded out on 16 Right heading.

Q.. I didn't ask you that; I asked you if you noticed, or paid any particular attention to the dust this morning of the 12th? Is that part of
the investigation you made tl~t morning? Did you look at the dust to see
what condition it was in? A. Yes, I look at it every day.
Q. You did on that morning, the 12th?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And found the dust that morning not dangerous?
dangerous.
Q. Was any part of it sanded in that area?
Q. Rook dusted, I mean?
the face.
Q. To the face of 28?

A. It wasn't

A. You mean •••

(interrupted).

A. Yes, the lower part; It wasn't dusted to

A. To the face of 16 Right.

Q.. From that standpoint, you think it ~~s perfectly safe from your
inspection? A. I think so.
HEARING ADJOURNS UNTIL 9:00 A. M.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1940
Wednesday, August 14, 1940
9:00 o'clock, a.m.
MORNING SESSION
JOHN GAVLAK, Called, Sworn.
BY I\ffi.. GEORGE:
Q.. Mr.

GavLak ,

on July 15, 1940?

you were employed by the Sonman Shaft Coal Company
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your official job?

A. Fire Boss.
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Q. Are you a certified Fire Boss? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been Fire Boss in the afflicted
will be a year in September.

section?

A. It

Q. What part of Mine were you Fire Bossing in, name the entries?
16 Right, 17 Right, 17 Butt and 18 Right.
Q. yvben did you make your last fire boss run?

A.

A. Second run, Friday,

July 12.
~. Will you please identify your last report in this record book and
identify the record book as you go? A. This is the inside book, and that
is mine, - that is for the 11th, though. The 12th is right here.
~. Will you kindly identify the book and read your report? A. This is
the inside fire boss report book, Sonman Slope Mine, and the date is 7/12/40.
I found no explosive gas but had fenced off 16 Right heading at 19 room.
There was bad slate there, some fell down and I had that fenced off. "Is
the mine in safe condition to enter?" "Yes." "Time of beginning and ending
of examination," was from- 3 to 6 a sm, "State nature and location of any
other danger found in any other place in the mine, and general remarks,"
"Examined main haulage and all places in Section 3 and found same in safe
and healthy condition."
Signature of Fire Boss, and of Mine Foreman. My
signature is John Gavlak.
Did the Mine Foreman have that inspection countersigned?
Mine Foreman doesn't have that countersigned.
Q.

Q. Check the other page to make sure?

A. The

A. It is countersigned.

Q. 'What inspection of the mine does this represent?
first run.

A.This

is the

Q. Kindly identify your other records in the outside book. A. I had
been in the mine on Sunday prior to the explosion and made a Sunday fire
run. I was in through that section and found all doors closed and had
date on the door with my initials.
Q. On the doors? A. Yes, sir. Of course that isn't Friday; that is
Sunday. This is the outside report book.
Q. Do you have a record of your Sunday examination in your report book?

A. Yes, right here.
Q. Read the last one you made. A. Date of Sunday run, 7/14/40. We
weren't required to run any places. I found no fire. "State nature and
location of any other danger found in any place in the mine, and general
remarks,"
"Examined slope mine for fire and falls. Visited all vacant
rooms, hoist rooms and motor haulage and found same in safe condition.
Found air traveling in its proper course and all doors closed and in good
condition. Found mine in safe and healthy condition."
Signed, signature
of Fire Boss, John Gavlak, and it is countersigned by Leslie Steele.

Q. Read your last report of examination, your last complete examination
of all working places. A. On 7/12/40, "Explosive gas found in entries,"
"None." "Danger from falls of slate, roof and sides," "16 Right heading
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at 19 room, bad slate, fenced off." "Is the mine in safe condition for the
men to enter?" "Yes." "Time of beginning and ending of examfna'tdon ,"
"3 to 6 a.m." "State nature and location of any other danger found in any
place in the mine, and general remarks," "Examined Section 3 and found all
places free of gas and danger," except as read. "Also found north main
haulage safe." Signature of Fire Boss and of Mine Foreman, John Gavlak,
countersigned by L.L.Steele.
Second run, the date is 7/12/40, "Explosive
gas found in entries," "none." "Danger from falls of slate, roof and sides,"
"Above danger taken care of." That is the dan~er found in the first run.
"Is the mine in safe condition for the men to enter?" I have omitted that.
Q. That is your second run? A. Yes.
examination," I omitted that too.

"Time of beginning and ending of

Q ~bat time was that? A. From eleven to,--I mean from seven to eleven,
a.m. "State nature and location of any other danger found in any place in
the mine, and general remarks,"
"Visited Section 3 north and found same
free from danger and in a healthy oondition."
Signature of Fire Boss and
Mine Foreman, John Gavlak, countersigned by L.Steele.
~. Before we prooeed, will you please go to the map and locate the point
on the map where this fall oocurred in order that the jury might get that clear?
A. The fall oocurred right between 19 room and this small room.

Q. On the haulage entry?

A. On the haulage entry, 16 Right haulage.

Q. Did you refer to a fall in 28 room?

A. No, sir.

Q. Point out 28 room on 17 Right while you are there. A. 28 room, 17
Right is at this point, and it followed the entire distanoe until it cut
through on the 16 Right aircourse.

Q. Show the point the men were working in the last time you visited the
places? A. The last time I visited the places they were down about this
place down here (pointing on map).
Q. Viliatstump was that from 16, the first or seoond from the barrier.
A. That was the seoond split.
Q.. Will you kindly state the oondition of 28 room at the time of your
last examination?
A. 28 room hadn't fallen in, but while I was in there
the bottom gave a loud thump, while I was in there on the second run. But
I heard no signs of props breaking or roof working.
Q. The noise appeared to be, ooming from the bottom?
Q. Did you travel through 28 room at that time?
Q. You entered at the room neck on l7?

A. Yes, sir.

A. Yes,sir, first run.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And traveled through 28 room its entire length to 16 Right airoourse?

A. Yes, sir.

lout through the bug hole and went out at 27 room in order
to go down into the pillars at 16 Right. I had men working in the aircourse
at that time.

Q.. You are positive there was no fall or caving in 16 Right at the time?
A. There was no fall.
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Q. What was the condition of the ooa I in that room from the standpoint
of clay veins or spars to your knowledge?
A. There was a clay vein followed
the place on the left side most of the way up~ and there was kind of a spar~it wasn't a bad clay vein. In some rooms you could hardly notice it. It
was wi thin about fifty feet of where it cut through.
I believe there was
one down above the first cross-cut. We haven't worked that ro cm, so I wouldn't
be so sure. We didn't work that room unti 1 it was hali' way up.

BY THE CORONER:

Q. In reply to a question whether or not you traveled the entire length
of 28 room from the parting up to 16 Right~ you said you did? A. Yes~ sir.
Q. But yet in making an explanation you say you cut through the bug hole
to 27 room; What bug hole? A. That was the last cross-out in the place.
Q. The last cross-cut?

A. Yes.

Q. Then there would be part of 28 room you wouldn't go through is that
right? A. I went through; I was at the face of 28 room and back-tracked.
I couldn't very well go through 28 room beoause there was a gob; 16 right
aircourse was bogged high and I didn't want to orawl over that.
BY MR. GEORGE:

Q. The room had been cut through to the air course and gobbed up? A. Yes.
Q. Did you at any time ever find any explosive gas being generated in
28 room off spars or olay veins? A. No~ sir.
Q. Did you have knowledge of any additional roof movements in that area
just prior to the explosion~ a few days or week before? A. There was roof
movement in 16 Right heading. One time there we had roof movement in 28
room, the props were pretty well bent and it was retimbered along the roadway.
Q. The timbering had been taken care of and the roof finally settled down,
is that correct? A. Yes~ sir.
Q. How long prior to the time of the explosion was this that you noticed
the roof movement ~ do you recall? A. Around the same secbd.on , l6?
Q. Yes? A. About a week.
Q. Prior to the time of the explosion?
Q.

shape?

A. Yes.

At the time of your last run did you find your doors all in good
A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was no door broken or standing partly open?
Q. Did you ever enoounter'any

A. No~ sir.

doors open on your first run? A. No~ sir.

Q. Do you consider the section through which you are traveling sufficient~
or too large to give you a definite or proper time to make a thorough examination of your section? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You consider it too large; do you consider the section too large to
make a legal run in your section. or is it not too large? A. I believe I
answered that question to the investigation committee. At that time I said
it wasn't.
Q. Have you any reason to change your opinion?

A. Well. according to
mining law and the route I would have to take. it would take me longer.

Q. Do you feel you had made a complete examination of your section as
a Fire Boss? A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you had sufficient time to make what you considered a complete
examination? A. Sometimes I would get it done before the time and sometimes
I wouldn't. It just depends on the nature of the places.
Q. If you failed to get it done before the time did you neglect to examine those places? A. No. sir.
Q. You completed your examination anyway?A.

Yes. sir.

Q. And reported just a little bit later. is that correct? A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you have any particular knowledge that the airlocks weren't
properly established in 17.16 and 17 Butt? A. Well. I knew if one of the
doors was open it would short circuit the air.

Q. Do you know whether there was any special effort being ~de
that situation? A. Yes.
Q. There was?

to correct

A. Yes.

Q. Vwbat had been done? A. Brattices built along the main diP. started
on the main dip. and the last brattice I knew that was put in there was in
16 Right entry bebveen 3 and 4. or between 4 and 5 face.
Q. Viho is the Assistant Foreman on the shift with you?
was IvIr. Wahl.

A. The assistant

Q.. Do you know whether or not Mr. Wahl has been able to make his daily
examination of the working places according to law? A. Do I know what?

Q. vVhether or not he has been able to do that? Has he been examining
the working places regularly. to your knowledge? A. To my knowledge. yes.
Q. Did you have any reports of his failure to do that?
Q. From the men or anybody else?

A. No. sir.

A. No. sir.

Q. Have you ever found gas in any of the local falls in this section?
A. No. sir.
Q. W~. Gavlak. you said that you knew that the air in 16.17 and 17 Butt
was operated by single doors? A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you ever find any gas or smoke in any working places in ei ther
of these entries as a result of doors being left open? A. I found no doors
open in that particular section.
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Q..

At no time?

A. Just trip smoke there.

Q. Did you outside of the natural course of opening and closing due to
the transportation? A. No.
Q.. Did you find they always closed their doors immediately after passing
through? A. Yesl sir.
BY THE CORONER:

Q.. I think you statedl in reply to one question by Mr. George, that
you said at the investigation which was conducted by the Board of Examinersl
Mine Inspe cbor s, that you said you had ample time to romplete your run; is
that right? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Nowl you say in order to comply with the man2ng laws you feel you
don't have sufficient time; was that your reply? A. Yesl sir.
Q.. Has something happened since the investigationl- in other words,
did you know the requirement of the mining laws at the time of the investigation? A. Yesl sir.
Q. But outside of something unusual happening I then you feel you have
ample time to complete your investigation according to the mining laws?
A. Yes, sir.
BY MR. STULL:

Q. Mr. Gavlakl did you at ,any time ever have a request from Mr. Steele
to give him a report on your run as a substitute for the run he couldn't
make? A. What?
Q. Did Mr. Steele ever request you to make a run for him that he couldn't
make?

A. No, sir.

Q.. Did you everl -- or did he ever at any time tell you he hadn't time
to make a run and asked you to give him the information from your run so
that he could make a report on it? A. NOI sir.
Q. He never did that?

A. NO

I

sir.

EDUARD BEM, Calledl Sworn.

EXA!1INATION BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. 1Ar. Beml where were you working at the time of the explosion?
16 Right stumps.
Q. vVhat stumps?

A.

A. Between 17 and 181 or 18 and 19.

Q. What was your occupation?

A. Machine

helper.

Q. Do you have a miner's certificate? A. I passed the test but didn't
get the certificate yetl--oh, yes, I have a miner's certificate.
Q. W~. Bern, when
fallon

16 about

Gavlak pointed out to the Jury the location of the
19 rooml that is the location within 50 or 60 feet of
~tr.
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where you were workingl

is it not?

A. I believe so.

Q. You say you do have a miner's certificate?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you have a machine runner's certificate? A. NOI
but didn't get the certificate yet.
Q. Did your machine runner have a certificate
Yesl

I

I passed the test

to your knowledge?

A.

he did.

Q. Had you cut No. 28 room on the morning of the explosion prior to the
time of the explosion? A. Yesl I did.
Q. Did the pillar cut through at that time?
Q,. About how wide did you make that cut?
would say.

A. That's rightl

it did.

A. About twelve feet wi de , I

Q. Was the place examined for explosive gas by the machine runner prior
to the time of his taking the machine into the place? A. That's right.
Q. Did he find explosive gas?
Q.

A. NOI

sirl he didn't find any.

Did he make the examination or did you?

A. He made the examination.

Q. The place was free of explosive gas before you took the machine in?
A. Yes.
~. Hcw; long were you working in that place?
hour I maybe.

A. In 28 about half an

Q. Do you recall what time it was you cut that place?
eight-thirtYI be~Neen nine and nine-thirty.
Q. Of the morning of July 151 1940?

A. Between maybe

A. Yes.

Q,. Was the roadway caved in any way in No. 28 room off 17 Right at the
time of your cutting it? A. Off 17 Right up to the place where we were
cutting?
Q,.

Yes?

A. No.

Q. Was there any caving from that point to 16 you could detect?
don't know.
Q. To your knowledge was there any caving there?

A. I

A. Not that I know of.

Q. Were there any other places cut by you from the time you cut 28 rooml
pillar in 28 room until you went over to 16 right stumps?
our next move to go tOI 161 after we cut 28.

Q. That was the first place?

A. No. That was

A. It was.

Q. 16 stumps was the first after you had cut 28?

A. Yes.

Q. vVhat line of travel did you follow to take your machine from the point
in 28 room to 16 right stumps? A. We went up what we call No.3 haurway ,
the same haulway.
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Q. start at the point where you loaded the machine up?

A. At 28 room?

Q. From the point where you loaded the machine up in 28 room? A. After
we came out of 28 room we came out onto 17 right heading" came up toward
No. 3 haub~y.
It is only a distance of 120 feet. From there we have to
wait to get an open road to go up into 16. After the motor comes down we
take the machine and go up 16 and go out in 16 heading down toward the stumps.

Q. Was your machine equipped with trolley pole?

A. No.

Q. Vihat manner of power did your buddy use" or the cutter use in transporting his machine from that point to the stumps?
A. He has a trolley
bar with a wire on it and he holds it with his hands.

Q. Holds it on the wire?

A. Yes.

Q. Is there very much arc usually created by the contact of the nips with
that wire? A. The only time it would arc was when you hit a eros a-arm
hanger" and as long as it was held smoothly on the wire there wasn't much.
Q. However" there would be almost a continuous arc until you hit the
trolley wire and as long as you didn't hold it smoothly? A. Yes" you could
see it.

Q. As long as you could hold it smoothly on the wire" what? A. There
wasn't much.
Q. Would you say the arc created by your machine pole on the trolley
wire would be similar to the arc created by a trolley locomotive in passing
over that same trolley wire? A. Almost the same.
Q. Would you say that there was a possibility
I imagine it would be almost the same.

of it being similar?

A.

Q. Will you tell us whether or not
roof noise while you were cutting" or
your heading stump at 16? A. Well" I
As soon as we unloaded the machine we

you heard any rumbling overhead from
after you had completed cutting of
heard it right before we started cutting.
heard a rumbling well up in the roof.

Q. Before you unloaded the machine?
along the face.

A. Just as we were lining the machine

Q. You just heard one rumbling? A. Yes" and it seemed to fall away.
We didn't know exactly what direction it was.
Q. How long had you worked in 16 Right stumps before the explosion
occurred? A. h~ybe for about two or three weeks; it wasn't very long.
Q. I mean from the time you took your machine into the stumps and unloaded
to cut until the explosion occurred? A. Well" we got up into 16 about ten
o'clock and the explosion occurred at around ten-thirty.
Q.. Do you know about what time you completed your cutting in No. 28 room?

A. Well" I would say it must have been around nine or a little after nine.
I don't know exactly .vhat time it was because we left the machine sit for
half an hour.
Q.. \Vhere did the machine sit?

A. On the side of the switch on 17 off

3 haulway,
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Q. Was the mining machine in oper-atdon at the time of the explosion?
A. No, sir.

Q. Will you tell, now, in your own words, just what took place while you
were there at the time of the explosion, what you were doing and the rest
of the men at that particular time? Talk loud and slowly; don't be in so
much of a hurry. A. After we completed the place, cutting, the machine was
stopped. Vfuen he stopped the machine I felt a strong concussion coming
and right after that there was a lot of air and dust; it only lasted maybe
fifteen or twenty seconds. So after it settled down, where we were at we
couldn't tell exactly on account of the dust. My buddy went up the heading
toward 16 somewhere.
Q. Who is your buddy?
A. William Wisnewski.
So, the last I heard him
say was "pull the breaker." He went on out. Then there was four other
fellows with me, five with myself. So, we all seemed to get together and
try to find out where we were at and where to go. We crawled over to the
back heading; it was pretty hot and we crawled back out the heading and we
decided to go after my buddy. We started and couldn't make it up tha t way.

Q. Which way was your buddy trying to go? A. Up toward the face of 16. So,
after that we decided we would go out the dilly road.

Q. What is the dilly road? A. The dilly is the main haulage, rope, out
toward where the- main rope haulage is. So, we started,
From there we
crawled over the top of a cave, and I believe crawled over the top of a
trolley wire one place. That is how we knew what direction to go. We
followed the wire as far as we could and followed the rails as far as we
could until they were taken out. From there we couldn't see much of anything, so we stopped in places to get some air, where there was cool air.
We got better air in places until we got out to 16 sidetrack. There you
could notice the smoke was all lying up against the roof and it was pretty
clear. There was about two feet from the roof down. We came to a brattice
I have heard here, a two by two door. The door was open six inches and we
pushed it open and crawled through it.
After we all crawled through we got
out on the rope haulage. The first two there was the fellows who take care
of the rollers. Then we walked up between 14 and 16 and I met Mr. Ray.
From there we rode out No. 14 until we got a ride up to No. 11.
Q. Will you kindly name the men with you on this trip? A. There was
Stanley Cyrwus, Ed Bobrowicz, Raymond McIntosh and Clarence Hufford and
myself.

Q. There were four other men besides yourself?
besides myself.

A. Yes, four others

What time did you arrive at the dilly road? A. It must have been,
say, between eleven and quarter after eleven, around that time. I
figure from the time of the explosion for us to get out to the dilly road
it must have at least taken us, the way we were crawling, at least half an
hour, maybe. I wouldn't know exact, but I think that is how long it seemed
to me.
Q.

I would

Q. It couldn't have been more than half an hour?
A. Until we got to 14
was more than half an hour, maybe forty five minutes or longer.

Q. Did you see any flame at the time of the explosion?
seen no flame •
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A. No, sir, I never

Q. Were you burned?
one of them.

A. No, I wasn't burned.

The fellows with me were,

Q. You said your buddy went up to pull the breaker; what do you mean by
the breaker? A. The only thing I figure he meant was the breaker on the
trolley line.

Q. You mean cut out the switch?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know where the cut-out switch was located?

A. Yes.

Q. Vfuere? A. Right about No.3 haulwayat 16 Right, that's a distance
of about two or three hundred feet from where we were going.

Q. Was that above the frog, where the wire connected from No. 3 to 16?
A. The cut-out switches?
Q. Yes?

A. It is right around,- it latches on the switoh at 16.

Q. Was that between the point where the wire oonnected with your 16
wire, or between that point and the end of your stumps? A. It was between
that point and the end of the stumps.
Q. What was the condition of the trolley wire prior to the time of the
explosion? A. The condition was all right Friday the week before that, for
we worked down in the lower end. We could get down with our machine and
all. We used to travel down for them to out the chain pillars in the back
heading. The wire was all up.

Q. Did you come to the end of the wire at that time on Friday? A. No,
the wire was on down be~ow. The switches was right there, we never bothered
going down farther to see how far down it was.
Q. You said it was necessary to pass over trolley wire on your road to
the dilly road when you made your escape? A. Yes.
Q. It is your opinion the wire was torn down, blown down by the explosion,
by the force of the explosion? A. It must have been for it was lying there,
for we "WOuldn't have no power.
What was the condition of your mining machine?
condition.
Q..

Q.. The cable was in good condition?
Q. No defects you folks knew of?

A. It was in good

A. Yes.

A. No, sir.

BY THE CORONER::
Q. Edward, have you formed any conclusions, any opam.on as to what caused
this explosion? A. Viell, I wouldn't know exactly what caused it, but if
they got orders to build overcasts why didn't they do it, why didn't they
live up to the law?

'Mlat I want to know is if you have any idea just what caused the explosion, then we will have you explain it? A. I couldn't exactly say what
Q..

caused it.

It was the first explosion I Y~s ever in.
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I don't know what causes

explosions. Of course if there was an arc off the trolley wires, or motors,
or wires being knocked down, I imagine it would cause explosions.
That's
about the only thing I could tell you.
Q..

How long have you worked there, did you say?

Q. Yes?

A. At Sonman mines?

A. I worked there two years October 15.

Q.. In this particular section? A. In this particular section, I worked
in 16 only about three weeks, or two weeks, I wouldn't know for sure. It
wasn't a very long time.
Q. There has been some questions ,asked along the line of the foremen
visiting the place and carrying out their duties; would you say there was
any lax examination on behalf of the officials in charge of that section?
A. I wouldn't know for sure, because we always seen the foreman. Of course
on 15th we never seen the foreman. He was up at 16. The fellows who worked
in the place could tell you more than I could.
BY IIffi. GEORGE:

Q. Edward, do you know whether or not your buddy made an examination
of the 19th room on 16 Right before you took the machine into that place?
A. NlY buddy did.
Q. Do you know what his findin~s were? A. He must not have found gas;
he started cutting and he is in charge of the machine.
Q. As far as you were able to determine was the air condition in 28 room,
17 Right okay at the time of your cutting? A. It was okay, in fact seemed
to. It seemed to be all right in 28 according to my opinion.
Q. The air was all right in 28?

A. Yes.

Q. What was the condition of the air on 16 Right where you were cutting
your 19 heading stump? A. 16 heading, it all seemed the same; it wasn't
too strong.
Q.. You noticed air moving in l6?

A. Yes, I notioed it.

Q. But while cutting these places on your machine run, did you notice
whether there was very much dust in suspension in the air at the time of
your cutting? Was it dry or was it damp, or, just what was the condition
so far as your opinion was concerned? A. The condition in the right side always
was dusty, because we cut on the right side and left. It appeared to me the
right side was more dusty while cutting than the left side. I would say
the right side cutting was a lot dustier than the left.
Q. When you say it was dustier, can you give us an idea just what in your
opinion this dust condition really was, whether there was very much dust in
the air, whether it held in suspension or settled quickly, or just what took
place while you were cutting? A. Well, I know you got a lot of dust from
that chain; is that what you mean?
Q. That's right. A. Yes,
long until it settles down.

after you are there cutting, it don't take
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Q. It didn't stay in suspension very long, but settled quickly?

A. Not

all at once it didn't.

Q. How long would you say it too~ to settle down after it was thrown in
the air by your machine? A. Well, as long as it takes me to rid up the
track, five to seven minutes, and before we leave the place you sometimes
still see dust. I don't know what it is like after, because I don't stay
in the place that long.
Q. Did you find any places that were especially drier than others, or
were. they all about the same? A. No, they weren't about the same. In the
block between 3 and 2 haulway in 17 is pretty dusty. We had three rooms
above No. 3 haulway.
Q. VVhere were those rooms located? A. No. 30, 30 crooked and 31.
weren't so dusty. The 16 stumps, I guess, were pretty dusty.

They

~. In the room you considered not dusty and damp, did you notice any dust
being suspended in the air in this place while your machine was operating
and chain whirling it around? A. You got some dust but not as much as you
did in the other place.

BY MR. HESS:
Q. When you were escaping, you say you traveled over this wire; what
point was the vdre found, if you lcnow?· A. I couldn't exactly tell you
on account of we couldn't tell the direction on account of the dust.
Q.Was the wire close to the bottom or on its natural hangers? A. If it
had been on the natural hangers we couldn't be crawling over them.

Q. It was on the bottom?

A. It appeared to me it was that way.

Do you know if or not the wire had power in it? A. I'Vedi dn't touch
We decided not to touch it. I don't think there was any power.

Q.

it.

Q. About how much coal was in the cut you cut in 28 room about ninethirty? A. Oh, I wouldn't know how much coal was right there.
Q. About how much coal was in the cut, how wide was the cut?
twelve feet wide.

Q. Just approximately?
about three.

A. About

A. If they got all big cars there would be only

Q. You say you cut that place about nine-thirty
between nine fifteen and nine thirty.

that morning?

A. No,

Q. At what point in 16 Right did you fellows begin to find fresh air
on the way out? A. It must have been, - where we hit the real good fresh
air it must have been No.1 room right off the sidetrack. Of course we hit
it in spots. I wouldn't know exactly what point it was. It was half way
between where we were going and the main road. I don't know.
Q. Approximately

half way you began to find fresh pockets of air?
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A. Yes.

BY THE CORONER:

Q. Vfuen you speak of the sidetrack~ that is the sidetrack that used to
be on 18 Right heading? A. That's right.
BY :riJR. GEORGE:
Q. Did you or your buddy to your knowledge ever find explosive gas in
sufficient quantity to be detected on the flame of your approved safety lamp
at any time you were cutting~ ~r before or after? A.We never found no gas.
The only time was just when the Fire Boss had it dangered off.
That is the
only time I remember finding gas.
BY MR. HESS:

Q. Do you remember when you left the wachine if the nips were on the wire
or not? A. I don't know whether they were on or not.
BY ~JR. YOUNKER:

Q. Wbile you were in that section as scraper~ had any place been dangered
off for you in the morning after the fire boss run? A. Yes.
Q. How many times? A. One particular time there~ it was during the time
the south side WaS broke down~- I don't know what month that would be. The
whole side was dangered off. Another time we came in at 26~27 and 28; it
was dangered off~ three or four places dangered off.
Q. That is in 16 and 17 Right section? A. That was in 17 Right~ 26 Room,
27 room and 28 room. That other time the south was broke. I imagine nobody
was allowed to go to work.
Q. How long was that dangerecJ.off?
until about ten o'clock.

A. I know we didn't go in to work

BY THE CORONER:

Q. vVhat time are you talking about when you say you didn't go there until
ten or ten-thirty? A. This was the time the south side was broke down. The
reason I know that, one of the brattice fellows was loading coal at that time.
BY ~,'rR. GEORGE:

Q. You referred to the whole side being shut do\vu; tell us definitely what
side of the mine vms closed down and dangered off? A. Right.
Q. The north side? A. Yes, 16 Right~ 17 and 17 Butt. Maybe we sit there an
hour, or half an hour, and got up to No.2 haulvmy and we sat there awhile.
Q. Do you know why it was dangered off? A, I don't know. It was supposed
to be for gas~ I don't know. They always called it too hot. I don't know
what they meant by that.
Q. How long prior to the time of the explosion vms this? A. Well, the best
way to find that out is find out when the south side hoist was broken down.
I don't know.
We want that from your own recollection?
I don't know how long.
Q.
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A. I don't know, maybe a month.

BY MR. YOUNKER:
Q. Had this happened more than once? A. I remember it since I have been
working there; that would be the second time.

BY MR. GEORGE:

Q. Do you recall how long prior to the explosion the second occurrence
was? A. The second occurrence must have been when that door was placed
there~ that is the door between 27 room and 28 room.
Q. In 17? A. Yes.
Q. You are referring to the gas~ the places that were dangered off~ 26~
27~ and 28? A. That's right.
Q. Prior to the door being built?
it Was dangered off.

A. The door was built the same day

Q. Do you know who the Fire Boss was that made that run on the morning
you were kept out of that section? A. You mean the morning everyone
was kept out?

Q. Yes?

A.

Mr.

Seese was the one who was there.

Q. How far in did you go? A. He left us off the mantrip at 17 right
sidetrack. That is all the further we got.
Q. What time did you land at the sidetrack?
"What I want to know Ls ,
what shift were you working on at the time? A. I think the day shift.
What day I wouldn't know.

Q. Did you see the Fire Boss~ Seese~ on the morning you were held out?
A. Yes~ I seen him.
Q. Where did you see him at? A. After they took us up to No. 2 haulway~
coming up from 18 to 17, he was right there.
Q. You say you saw him when you were going up to 2 haulway?
I saw him the first thing in the morning.

A. Of course

Q. How did you get up to No. 2 haulway if you were kept out in the main
dip at l7? A. That's right~ we were kept oub , and they sent word down for.
us to come up farther.
Q. You were held out temporarily and later on left in? A. That's right.
Q. Do you remember how long you were held out?

A. Oh, at least~-- that

Ls , away from work?

Q. Yes~ how long were you kept at 17 sidetrack before you were permitted
to proceed to your working places? A. Well, maybe a half hour or forty
five minutes.
That is at the sidetrack. Under-sband , we had no work at the
time, but the fellow who were working the place~ they went in at different
times. Vihenever their places were cleared out~ they put two men in, and
just kept going until they had the whole section cleared out.
Q. Which way did the men enter their working places, through 17 or 18
at that time? A. At that they traveled through 17.
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Q. Did all men travel that way? A. I believe 16 and 17 heading traveled
that way. 18 heading either went down the main road or manway and got into
18.
Q. Did you ever hear or see or know of anyone smoking in the mine or
carrying smoking articles in the mine? A. No, I didn't.
BY MR. YOUNKER:

Q. Did they ever search you at the mantrip or inside for smoking
materials? A. Well, they searched us for something. They used to search
the mantrip every morning, not take the pockets out, just feel over the
pockets.
Q. How long was it before the explosion you were last searched? A.
Oh, I wouldn't know, nRybe a month or two weeks, but he kept searching;
one boss took half the trip and the other took the other half.
BY MR. STULL:

Q. I believe you said, Mr. Bem, that at no time did your cutting machine
man find any gas or make any comment, about gas while you were working with
him? A. That's right.
Q. You spoke of the dust condition that you observed in these different
working places; some places were worse than others, you say? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you consider the condition of dust you found there a dangerous
condition? A. Sure it would be dangerous.
Q. Do you recognize it as a dangerous condition when you see it?
They say all dust is dangerous in the mine.

A.

Q. Some is more dangerous than others, depending on how much there is?
A. Yes.
Q. Vias the accumulation of dust here of such quantity and amount you
considered it dangerous? A. You mean in any particular place?

Q. In any place you saw it? A. I imagine if anything happened chances
are it would have caused an explosion. I don't know how much dust it takes
to cause an explosion, but there was a good bit of dust in places. Maybe
it would cause an explosion and maybe it wouldn't.
Q. You didn't feel alarmed over the amount of dust you saw there? If
you thought it would make an explosion you would probably have said something about it? A. If I thought of it I would.
You recognize as a miner it is the duty of a miner, if he finds anya ~s true.

Q. Then you didn't find any condition here that caused you to report
anything, or any condition to your superior? A. Well, there was other
cutters there and they was there longer than I was.
Q. I am speaking about what you do.
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A. The only thing I would do was

keep on working I that's all.

Q. You could have reported a bad condition if you seen one?

A. For dust?

~. Any kind of bad condition? You spoke about dust being worse on the
right than left? A. Ye s, at the time of cutting, while the machine was in
motion.

Q. There was no accumulation of dust in either place you considered
dangerous? A. What I meant, while we were cutting on the left side you
could see pretty goodl while cutting the place there wasn't very much
dust there; but on the right side it is pretty hard to recognize each
other sometimes.
Q. That is only when you are cutting?
Q. It was more so than other places?

A. Yes.

A. Yes.

BY A JUROR:

Q. When you were cutting these places that had this dustl these places
you say there was serious dust condition, were there any precautionary
measures taken more so in that place than any other? We have had reports
where from time to time periodically it was rock dusted; was there at any
time in these particular places you specify as being exceptionally dusty
to what the others were, was there any additional care of attention given
those places to keep that dust dOVID in any way? A. No. I never seen it.
They had the place rock dusted in there. From there on I never seen any
rock dust at all.

Q. At the 28 room you would make it knownl you had a danger boardl
fenced off; also that they had a door broken and constructed againl reconstructedl in order to clarify the place to make it fit for the men to work
in? A. The door wasn't broken, they just built the door.
Q. Vihat provision did you make up in 28 and 27 and those rooms, how many
cross-cuts was open between those rooms? A. At that time I would say
there was only about two or three cross-cuts.

Q. After the door was constructed, then were there any prOVisions made
for the closing of any or all cross-cuts with the exception of the top?
A. That's right. They had fellows there sticking canvas UPI sticking canvas up to the facel I imagine about fifty feet away from the face.
BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. On the morning you were held out from your working places at 17 right
sidetrackl do you remember whether all the men that worked inbye No.3
haulway, that iSI toward the face on 16 Rightl 17 Right and 17 Butt, and
18 Rightl were held out of their working places that morning? A. I do know
thisl all of the places beyond that were held out the same waYI but I don't
know whether 18 was or not.

Q. You don't know whether they were held out or not?

A. No.

Q.. You do know all the men that traveled in 16 Right and 17 Right and 17
Butt were held out? A. Yes.
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BY A JUROR:
~. You mentioned about crawling over the debris along the way; what
part in 16 heading was this debris, in the abandoned area or where? A.
This was toward the abandoned area, going toward the ~andoned area.

Q. Was it still in the haulageway,
A. Not exactly.
Q. Abandoned haulageway?
to go down and hook on.

still being used for a haulageway?

A. We dropped empties down and the motor was

Q. From that point on toward the abandoned area is where the debris was?
A. Yes.

BY MR. GEORGE:

Q. On the 16 right that you used as a travelway to make your escape,
was it dangered off any particular point from the end of your stumps to
the dilly road? A. It was not. The board was blowed away; we never seen it.
Q~ Did you use 16 Right from the end of the stumps to the dilly road as
a regular travelway? A. No, that is the first time I was through there.
Q.Will you please tell the jury what way you traveled to and from your
working place as your regular route of travel? A. Well, first you could
travel from 17, 17 right heading, until it seemed to get bad and they
dangered it off, and we traveled from 18 Right down to the rope haul; we
there crossed at 17 sidetrack, or went down the manway. We got onto 18
Right then. From 18 heading most of them,-- there was two haulways that
connects 18 and 17, and some of the fello~ went straight on out and got
on No. 3 haulway, and they just walked straight up into 16.
BY THE CORONEiR:

Q. You mentioned going down 16 heading down to the dilly road; you say
that the wire extended down the abandoned workings? A. Yes, it was.
Q. Was the rails also extended to that particular point as far as the
wire went down? A. I don't know how far the wire was, or the rails were,
but the wire, when we worked down there the Friday before the explosion,
we just went down to the switch that turned off to go into the chain pillar.
Q. And beyond that? A. Beyond that point the only time I was ever there
was the time of the explosion.
I couldn't see very much.
I know the wire
and rails was still there as we traveled.

BY A JUROR:

Q. Did they have any men loading dust cars to take out of the mine?
A. Well, in 17, between 3 and 2 haulway, that is where our section was.
I think they loaded at least twice the time I was there. They cleaned it
up clean. It was pretty clean. That was done on Monteith's shift. I
don't know whether they done it on any other shift. I know they done it
on our shift. That was done on Jim's shift. About tvro times they loaded
it up.
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Q. HoW long have you been there?

A. I would say close to three months.

They only loaded two time s in three months? A. That's aJ. 1 I know
of. Drivers used to complain about too much coal on the road to push the
coal up.
Q.

Q. You say the drivers complained about that?
plained, so they got them to clean it out.

A. Yes.

The drivers com-

BY MR. HESS:

Q. Going back to the 28 room, where you cut it, when you sumped into
the face do you know whether the cutter bar cut through or not? A.No,
not when we sumped; until we cut over about half the place then it cut through.
BY MR. GEORGE:

Q. You spoke of your cleaning up the points where the dust had created
trouble; was that coal loaded up as real fine dust or vms it mixed vvith
larger pieces and ll~ps? A. It vms mixed.
BY THE CORONER:

Q. Would that be a general condition or be at the particular place where
there may be a rough piece of road or coupling up of the track? A. Iv.bst
of the coal was where they drop the cars at the face around the switch and
it would slide dovm.
BY A JUROR:

Q. In these dusty places, after you cut them w~s the dust, or was the coal
shot down? A. They shot everything do,Vlland loaded it up, and loaded the
dust too.
BY MR. YOUNKER:

Q. Do you blOW whether in 28 room,- you said you cut it that morning,do you mow whether there was any shooting down by the men while you were
there or in that vicinity or after you left? A. 1 couldn't tell you. I
wouldn't know; we were too far away.
Q.

You didn't hear anything?

A. No.

WILLIAM SEESE, Recalled.
BY :MR. GEORGE:

Q. 1~. Seese, yo~ heard the testimony just given relating to a condition
where the men were held out at 16 sidetrack, or 17 sidetrack on the north
dip; do you remember the morning that occurred? A. That was the time, that
must have been the date of the 17th of June, which was spoken of here yesterday.
Q. Was that, to the best of your knowledge, the date the explosive gas
was found in 26,27 and 28 rooms on 17 Right? A. Yes.
Q. And was fenced off by you in the morning?
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A. Yes, sir.

~. Will you please check your records here and read your report o~ the
morning that occurred~ whatever date it was? A. The date was 6/l7/40~ explosive gas was ~ound in 17 Right~ and dangered o~~. "Danger ~rom falls o~
al.atie , roof and sd des;" "none." "Yl'as
the mine in saf'e condition f'or' the
men to enter." "Yes." "Time o~ beginning and ending of examination," "3 to
6 a.m." "State nature and location o~ any other dangers ~ound in any place
in the mine~ general remarks~" . "Examined all places in Section 4D according
to law and found the same in saf'e condition except as noted." Signed by William
Seese.
~. And countersigned by?

A. Not countersigned.

~. That is the inside book?

A. Yes.

~. Do you recall holding the men out on that particular morning?

A. Yes.

Q. Were all the men in that particular air split held out inbye the point
o~ generation? A. Yes~ sir.
~. ~natwas the purpose in holding them out?
the gas be~ore the men was allowed to enter.

A. For the purpose o~ removing

Q. Was the gas completely removed from the a~fected area be~ore the men
were permitted to enter? A. Yes~ sir.
~. Did that include the men in 18 as well as l6~17 and 17 Butt?

A. Yes~ sir.

~. Is that a requirement o~ la~v? A. Yes~ sir.

Q. It was~ in your opinion~ in safe condition when you le~t the men enter?
A. Yee , sir.
Q. IVT.r. Seese ~ do you mow ~ after you made your examination of' 28 room
immediately preceding theexplosion~ whether or not there had been any shots
~ired by the miners. A. I know o~ no shots fired.

Q. There would be no shots ~ired a~ter you left? A. No~ sir.
~. That is~ immediately preceding the explosion.

A. No~ sir.

~. The place was nearly cleaned up~ as you say?

A. Yes~ sir.

BY MR. HESS:
~. Th~.Seese~ in yesterday's testimony you said in 28 room the place was
nearly cleaned up when you visited it betvreen the hours of ten and ten thirty?
A. Tee, sir.
~. It seems ~rom testimony ~rom the machine runner's helper the place was
cut at approximately nine-thirty. Do you think it is logical to clean a cut
of coal up in that length o~ time? A. The condition you ~ind in there was a
cross-cut. I understood him to say he cut out a twelve foot place. You ~ind
in there when you go in and examine these places~ these miners~ whenever they
leave a cross-cut what they consider as cleaned up~ they work the top o~
that coal o~f. It is cut through into the gob on the other side and there
is so much gob piled up if they try to take all that coal out completely clean
they have dirty coal. So they took the coal along the top~ and these men
asked me ~or a new place to start~ as I told you yesterday.
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Q. You considered it cleaned up also?

A. I considered it cleaned up.

Q. But there was still one more car of coal to load, as you said. A.
Yes, sir.
Q.

Mr.

Seese, what time did you leave outside on the first fire run?

A. I left the Foreman's office at three o'clock.
Q. Approximately how long does it take you to get to your first place
of examination that you are to examine? A. About one hour.
Q.. Approximately how long does it take you to make a complete examination of your entire run? A. Three hours.

Q. It takes you one hour tq walk from the outside, that is four hours?
A. No, sir.
Q. Yqu leave the outside at three o'clock and it takes you four hours
to cover that routine until you examine the last place; that is four hours?
A. I didn't say that.
Q. You say it takes three hours to make the first examination until the
A. W~. Hess, my examination starts from the outside.

last?

Q. It takes you three hours to complete your examination?
yes, sir.

A. Three hours

Q. Do you think that is sufficient time to make that examination according to law? A. The law states you aren't allowed to make an examination
more than three hours prior to the men entering the mine.
Q. I asked you if you think that is sufficient time for you to properly
examine these places, each and every place on your run? A. No, sir.
~. You don't think it is enough time?

A. No, sir.

Q. Then not being enough time do you skip some places?
working places.

A. No, sir,not

Q. I don't see how you can properly examine these places if you don't
have proper time to do it in? A. Mr. Hess, to properly examine the complete mine, according to law, each and every place must be traveled from
the switch to the face, all haulageroads, adjacent places, visit all caves
and any fenced areas.
Q. Then you said that you didn't have enough time to examine those places
according to law? A. I said working places. I examine all working places.
BY THE CORONER:

Q.. In visiting all the working places were you complying with the mining
A. Yes, sir.

laws?

Q.. How about the abandoned places? A. I visited the abandoned places
and the adjacent places, adjacent places to each live working place.
BY MR. YOUNKER:
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q. Mr. Seese, then it is a common practice that instead of going in and
out of the rooms and to the switch you cut through cross-cuts? A. Vlliere
possible; most of the times you have to travel back very nearly to the ~vitch.
Q. You heard the testimony of Mr. Bem concerning twice they were held
out because of gas or some other condition which was dangerous; do you remember the other date and under what circumstances that was? A. I think so.

q. Vfuere was it?
of May.

A. I think the date vms read yesterday as the 23rd

Q.Did you hold the entire section out?

A. Yes.

Q. For how long? A. We were only held up that morning,-they were held up more than an hour that mor~ing.

I don't think

Q. And you considered it safe for them to proceed to their working
places and go to work? A. Yes, sir.
~. Did you do that yourself or under the direction of the Assistant
Foreman? A. It was my authority to do so.

Q. I didn't ask you that question; I asked you whether the two of you
worked together or whether you did that yourself? A. At the time I danger-ed
it off, I did it myself.
BY MR. GEORGE:

~. Mr. Seese, in order to probably clear up this particular question
of travel, is it possible for you to make one trip over the roadway in
each working place and cut across through a cross-cut to the face of the
other places and out the other room without having to travel the same
roadway twice? That is going up one room and crossing through and down
the other? A. Do you mean is it possible in the time I have?

"I..

Is it possible in the time you have?

A. Oh , I would say not.

Q. Then there were times when you short-circuited your trip in order
to save time by crossing from one room to the other through a cross-cut?
A. That's right.
Q. And there were particular places in which you didn't travel your
roadways? A. That's right.
BY A JUROR:
Q. The reports of June 17, 1940, would you mind reading that over again?
A. Date, 6/17/40, "Explosive gas," "Second panel 17 Right, gas dangered off.tt
"Dangers from falls of slate, roof and sddes ;" "none." "Is the mine in safe
condition for the men to enter." Under column, ttTime of beginning and ending
of examination," "3 to 6 a.m.tt "State nature and location of any other danger
found in any place in the mine, general remarks," ttExamined all places in
Section 4 D according to law and found same in safe and healthy condition
except as noted.1I

Q. Under the column, "Was it safe for the men to enter or not,"
that yes or no? A. Yes.
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was

Q. Then you held the men out on the sidetrack?
the section but not out of the mine.

A. They were held off

Q. That pertains to the whole mine, or just your section, that report
there?

A. Just the section.

Q. The point I want clarifie~ is, if it was safe for you to enter and
still held them at the sidetrack, it wasn't safe? A. You see, as far as
the mine was concerned, it was except that particular section. The gas
involved only a few rooms.

Q. I mean this particular section you inspected here, that is the only
thing that report pertains to, the particular section you examined? A.
No, sir, that examination also includes the haulageroad.
Q. The main haulageroad?

A. Yes.

~. By that report there you mean it was safe for the men to enter on
the haulage road only? A. Yes.
Q. On the morning you had this condition there you didn't let them all
go in together? A. What do you mean?
Q.. On your air set up, your body of gas would be in one pa thj naturally
you took precautionary measures to see that there was no element of any
type there in these working places below? A. That's right.

Q. Then, according to that, you had the seat of your trouble, and they
would go to work as you could visit one and visit the other places, and as
far as the men knew the place was clarified? A. Yes.
BY MR. GEORGE:

Q. Mr. Seese, there were other sections in this mine working beside the
section you examined? A. Yes, sir, on that side.
Q. From that particular point of view the other men proceeded to their
section from the surface? A. Yes, sir.
Q. And as far as the legality of bringing, or permitting you men to
enter the mine and going. to the point on the north dip at 17, there was
no particular part of that area through which they traveled being ventilated
by the return from the split that you had dangered off? A. No, sir.

~. In other words they were absolutely

in fresh air7

A. Yes, sir.

BY MR. STULL:
Q. Mr. Seese, in your report for the 17th of June, where you have noted
the dangerous places there, you fenced it off and under the heading "Is
the mine in safe condition for men to enter," you have noted "Yes." Then
in your remarks you say it is safe "except as noted?"
A. That's right.

Q. Does "except as noted" clarify your "yes" in any respect? A. Yes,
certainly.
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Q. Th.a.tis to say, the "ye s" you have noted here meant the mine was
safe except as to the points you have noted in your report? A. Exactly.

Q.

That pertains to all the section under your charge?

A. That's right.

~. How long was this section shut down until it was clarified and the
men allovied to go in? A. I would say it was about an hour anyhow; I
don't just rememger the time.
BY :MR. GEORGE:

Q. Mr. George, when you located explosive gas accumulations in 26,27 and
28 rooms off 17 Right, what did you do to el imina te the power hazard? A.
Had the power cut off by the sidetrack.
Q. what sidetrack?

A. 18 Right.

Q. You had the entire source of power into that particular section cut
off?

A. Yes, sir.

BY A JUROR:
Q. Do you think the "yesllunder that column was the proper thing, or
that "no" would have been proper? A. I say "yes" would have been proper
because .I have it covered by the wording "except as noted."
Q.

Then it wasn't safe for the men to enter?

A. That section of the mine.

WESLEY DIEHL, Called, Sworn.
EXAMINATION

BY MR. GEORGE:

Q. Wesley, where were you working at the time of the explosion?
4 face in 18 right.
Q. As a miner?

A.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you have a miner's certificate?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. VYillyou tell in your own words just what took place at the time of
the explosion and how you arrived at your conclusions that an explosion had
occurred?A.At the time of the explosion we were working at the face. There
was so much of a jar it affected your ears so badly that when my bUddy said
something to me it sounded as though he was talking from a long distance
away, and it was only a few seconds until our place was practically filled
with smoke; .the smoke came rolling in there.

Q. Just go ahead, tell in your own words what happened and what your
reaction was from the time it happened until you made your escape? Before
you do that will you give a more definite location as to your working place
for the benefit of the jury? A. We were at 4 face on 18 Right heading.
Right after the explosion we all came out to the main haulage, that is
the rrain haulage for that heading. There we met the rest of the men, and
naturally our first impulse was to try to get out. So, we went straight
down the heading to the first motorroad, and the smoke was so thick there
we couldn't see the bottom. Well, when we got to the motorroad I crawled
over the door which was blown off.
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Q. Vlliichassistant ran the 17 and 16 Left Section?
Q.

What was the other assistant's name?

A. Mr. Monteith.

A. Fahey.

Q. He had complete charge of the right section? A. Did he?
think he had 18 Right. I know he had 16 and 17 Right.

I don't

BY MR. YOUNImR:

Q. Mr. Sanders, you say you worked in the mine, two years in this mine:
A.

In Sonman.

Q. Have you ever been searched for smoking material? A. They searched
me on the mantrip, I imagine it was for smoking material, carrying explosives and caps on your clothes; I imagine it was the same thing.
Q. Did your boss .ever tell you no smoking was allowed?
been told. Of course we should know that.
Q. You never heard of any smoking?

Q. Nevor saw any?

A. Yes, I have

A. No, sir.

A. No, sir.

BY ll/iR. GEORGE:
Q. Did you report to the Mine Foreman or Superintendent that daily
inspections of.your working places had not been made by the assistant?
A. No, sir. They should know that themselves.
BY A JUROR:
Q. NJr. Sanders, what did you mean about time? A. Vie were working,-you mean when I said I hadn't saw Mr. Monteith for a certain time?
Q. Yes? A. VVhat I meant by that, we were working pulling these pillars
back and shoveling back gob and different things like that vrllichwould
take two or three hours to shovel one out, and after you finished the
place and dropped down ~~other place, that's what I meant by that.
Q. Do you mean you got paid for it or didn't get paid for it? A. I
did get paid for it in the end, but I say I didn't see him for a certain
length of time, and the reason I knew for a fact was from that time.

BY THE CORmJER:
Q..Db.you have any information you want to volunteer in connection with
this accident? A. That's all.
EDWIN DELOZIER, Called, Sworn.
EXAMIN~TION BY MR. GEORGE:

Q. b~. Delozier, where were you working at the time of the explosion?
A. Motor-road, back heading, 18 Right.
Q. How long have you worked there?
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A. I would say one week,-- no I

would say three weeks.

Q. Do you have a miner's certificate?

A. Yes~ sir.

Q. Would you consider your working place as dry and dusty? A. -Nell~
it is uphill. It isn't exactly dusty~ but it is dusty. It isn't exceptionally dusty.

Q. It isn't exceptionally dusty~ but there is some dust there?
Q. Did you escape with the men from 18 Right?
Q. After the explosion?

A. Yes~sir.

A. Yes.

A. Yes~ sir.

Q. Is there any particular thing that you might want to say at this
time that would~ or that hasn't already been said by the other men about
your escape or conditions? A. Before I went do\vnto 18 I worked in 17
and 25 room. Up there it was~ - it is dirty going up~ and when you got
near the top there was gas found in places up there. Sometimes there was
gas found in one place~ and probably a day or so later found in the next
place~ and then in the next place. I remember three places~ 24~25 and 26
it had been found in. Of course we weren't allowed to go in there until
it was taken out or blown out by the air. Going through ~~ese holes they
cut through, they sometimes loaded a car of bug du sb, others none; you could
barely see a car. After you were loading regular coal it was all right,
you could see very well.
Q.

Did you ordinarily load your bug dust up before you shot your coal?

At We had up until we started getting dirty coal.

Q. Prior to that time you loaded the coal dust before you shot the coal?

A. Yes~ because the driver was always in a hurry for the car.
Q. Did you see the Fire Boss mark in your working place~ indicating he had
made his early run before you entered the mine each day? A. Yes~ sir, every
day ,

Q. Did he make his second inspection of your working place while you were

A. Yes, sir.

in?
Q.

place.

You have never known him to miss? A.:No, sir ~ he was always in our
One boss or the other was always in our place every day.

Q. Was the Fire Boss always in your place every day while you were at
work?

A. If he would miss a day Jim was there,- that is, Mr~ Monteith.

Q. How often did the Fire B~ss miss?
very seldom.
Q.

A. Very seldom the Fire Boss missed;

Did Mr. Monteith examine the working places daily?

A. Not every day,

no.
Q. How often were his visits made? A. It was rather irregular.
Sometimes for three or four days at a time, and sometimes maybe we wouldn't see
him a week or two~ but he was in there the day before the explosion.
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Q. Wnat do you refer to as the day before the explosion?
that would have been Friday.
Q. Was that on the day shift or night shift?
It was nearly quitting time when he came in.

A. vrelll

A. Friday night shift.

Q. Was it generally known by you that smoking articles and matches
were to be kept out of the mine? A. Yesl sir.
Q.

Did you ever know of anybody carrying them in?

A. Never.

Q. Do you recall definitely what mine officialsl any of the mine officials examining you to determine whether you had them on your person?
A. I was never examinedl but I have seen it done on the mantrip at the dip.
Q. You never knew of anybody to smoke or car-ry smoking articles in
the mine? A. NOI sir.

Q. You say the Fire Boss ordinarily made his examinations each day?
Can you cite one particular day when the Fire Boss failed to make his
examination? A. He made his examination every day on the first runl but
there was a certain timel-- orl I will say it was very seldom he ever
missed the second run.
Q. Do you know at times when he missed the second run whether there
was some unusual occurrence took place that would prevent him from making
it? A. WeIll they had a lot of traveling. The right roadway they could
have made much more timel but they didn't have the right roadway.
Q•. wbat do you mean?

A. Vfuen you go down through 18 and up and back

up againl you have a lot of conditionl when you can't get through these

places.
Q.

They weren't connected?

A. Possibly they could have gotten through.

Q. You can't recall any particular day that he failed to make his
examination? A. NOI it has been a long time since the Fire Boss wasn't
in on the Second run.
Q.
How long do you im.agine it was?
on the right side.

A. It wasn't while I was working

Q. How long have you worked on the right side?
the conveyors on the south side.
Q. How long has that been?

A. Since they took

A. Three or four months.

Q. The Fire BossI to your knowledgel hasn't missed a second run in
your working place in.the last three or four months? A. That's right.
BY MR. HESS:
Q.
How long have you worked for this company? A. WeIll I worked when
they first started up. I started to work there and I got my arm broken
and was laid off and couldn't get my job back. Of coursel I wasn't hurt
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in the mines.
Q.

Then I started baok when they put this other shirt on.

Approximately two years?A.Well, on the whole, more.

Q. You say you were never searohed for any smoking material?
Q. Did you see anybody else searohed?

A. No, sir,

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How were they sear-ched , were their pookets turned inside out? A.
Sometimes they were told to turn them inside out, yes, and sometimes they
were relt.

Q. How does it oome you weren't searohed?
immediate vicinity.

A. Beoause I wasn't in the

Q. They didn't searoh very good? A. They started on one end or a trip,-well, no they didn't searoh everyone.

BY ]\IIR. GEORGE:
Q.Did you ever report to the Mine Foreman or Superintendent that the
assistant foreman had railed to visit your 'working plaoes regularly. A.
No, sir.
BY MR. STULL:
Q. You understand the law requires some one to searoh the miners ror
smoking materials? A. Yes, sir, in a gaseous mine.
Q. They must sear-ch them to rind out ir they have any materials?
don't know exaotly about the law, but it is understood.

A. I

Q. But the law doesn't impose any duty on the orrioials to searoh the
men?

A. Well, I don't

lQ10W

anything about that.

BY THE CORONER:
Q. Is there anything else you would like to say to this jury in oonneotion with this portion or this mine, or anything in oonnection with this
explosion? A. My only idea is that there would have been a lot more careful work done ir the men were paid ror it.

Q. You may explain just what you mean? A. Well, there was some plaoes
where they had olay veins and a lot of rook that had to oome down.
The
less rook they oould take down to make it reasonably safe, that is what
they took down; but, if the men were getting paid ror it they would have
taken it down and made it real safe. There was lots of work in there you
weren't paid for.
Q. In your opinion would-that partioular neglect have any bearing on this
explosion that ooourred? A. Well, as far as I am oonoerned, no, beoause
what I am referring to was the work being down on the other side in 18 Left.
Q. The other side of the mine?

A. Yes.

Q. Practioally out of the path of the explosion?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of course, this question of lack of pay and so on is between the
men and the company themselves, or their organization, unless it may enter
into the explosion itself. Is there anything else you want to volunteer?
A. Well, I would say this explosion happened in 28 room. I would say it
wasn't the fault of the person working there, because I worked with that
boy since the time this mine started up until the time I was transferred
up into 16.
Q. I don't think there has been any testimony so f'ar inferring that
the boys in 28 room or any other of the rooms in there had anything to do
with causing this explosion. A. That's all, then.
BY Will. GEORGE:

Q. Do you consider it the legal duty of'-a miner to safely secure his
working place and keep it in safe condition? A. Yes, sir.
BY MR. STULL: It has been suggested that the Rule of' Law be read into
the record which covers the duty in regard to smoking, which is Rule 32,
to qualif'y the matter.
Rule 32, as amended and approved July 12, 1935,
P~L.656, further amended by Act No. 464, July 1, 1937. " No person shall
carry any matches, pipes, or other smokers' articles into a gaseous mine,
or portion of' a gaseous mine, worked exclusively with approved saf'ety lamps,
or approved electric lamps, or both, nor shall any person have any of' said
articles in his possession while in such a mine: Provided, however, that
it shall not be assumed or be inferred that a coal mine is gaseous because
of' the partial or exclusive use of electric cap 1ampS."
Therefore, there is no duty on a person to make searches.
BY THE CORONER:
Any other questions?
(No
reply)
HEARING RECESSES UNTIL
1:30 P.M.

HEARING RECESSES UNTIL 1:30 P.M.

AFTERNOON

SESSION

STANLEY CYRWUS, Called, Sworn
EXA1\HNATION BY MR. GEORGE:
Q.. Stanley, were you employed at the Sonman Slope Mine on the morning
of July 15, 1940? A. Yes.
Q. VVhere were you working?
17 and 18 room, I think.
Q.

On what heading?

A. I was working at stumps in about, between

A. In 16 right.
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Q.. Where did you see the f'lame? A. Well, to rrw judgment I think I seen
it,- it was up ahead toward the face of the heading, I judge about 22 room
on 16 Right.
Q. 22 Room on 16 Right?

A. Yes.

Q..You say you were working between 17 and 18?
Q.. That would be approximately
you were working? A. Yes.

A. Yes.

four rooms toward the face from where

Q. Or a distance of approximately
A. About that.

240 to 250 feet, is that right?

Q.. 'V'ihatdid this flame appear to be like when you first saw it?
A.
Well, it sort of looked like a fire cracker at night, real bright, just
bursting in, in the whole heading; it just came out and was filled up, like.

Q. Just illuminated very suddenly? A. Yes, all together, just by looking
up there. I was looking up that way and noticed the flame was red, then
I hollered and jumped aside.
Q..What did you holler?

A. I hollered "explosion."

Q. You hollered "explosion?" A. Yes.
Q..Vie.sthere any flame came back as far as where you were located?
A. ,Nell, of course I didn't see it, but my buddy had his hair singed ••
Q.

Ylliowas your buddy?

A. Edvmrd Bobrowicz.

Q. Did your buddy say anything at the time?

A. What do you mean?

Q.. lillien
you hollered "exp.losdon" and the flame came back and burned
his ears? A. He was quiet after that, or his voice was covered by that
hoise and the force started throwing stuff around.

Q..Were you thrown to the floor?
Q..You were standing up?
stand in the place.

A. No.

A. I was in a crouched positbn, you couldn't

Q..Were you in a stooped position standing with you back as high as
you could get it? A. I was in a stooped position.
Q..

But not on your knees?

A. No.

Q..Do you know what position your buddy was in?

A. No, I don't

Q..You weren't burned in any way at all, were you.
Q.

And your hair wasn't singed?

A. No, I wasn't burned.

A. No.

Q. The flame didn't burn, or didn't reach you, then?

A. No, it didn't.

Q. Do you know whether the machine runner examined your working place
with an approved safety lamp for the detection of gas before he took in the
machine? A. At the time they were in we were at the buckets; I couldn't
tell you.
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BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. VVhen you heard the working of the roof up high, did the men present
say anything about the unusual thump or sound? A. I can't recall what we
were sa~'ing, but everybody had a word to' say. I can't recall that.

Q. Could you give us an idea what that sound sounded like to you. A.
Well, I just say like a railroad car or something roaring, if you know what
I mean,- the wheels.
Q. Sounded like something rolling or rumbling overhead?
of any kind.

A. Like rollers

Q. 'When you heard your buddy holler, or, when you hollered "explosion",
did you hear your buddy say anything about the motor being on fire? A.
No, I don't think I heard that.
Q.

You didn't hear anybody maki ng that statement?

A. Not that I know of.

BY lVffi. STULL:
Q. Mr. Cyrwus , what space of time elapsed between the time you saw the
flame and the time that you felt the force of the explosion? A. You mean
the time between that?
Q. I mean betv;een those two occurrences, when you saw the flame and felt
the force of the explosion? A. It was so sudden I just couldn't tell you
what time.

Q. Would it be almost simultaneous, practically the same time, the flash
immediately followed by the force? A. That's what I believe. As soon as I
seen it I ducked.

Q. There was no appreciable space of time in between those two things
that you experienced? A. No.
BY THE CORONER:

Q. That is, you didn't have time to tell anybody else there was an explosion up there, the motor was on fire or anything of that kind? A. No.
BY :MR. HESS:
Q. About how long did it take you, Stanley, to reach a current of fresh
air from the time the explosion occurred? A. I Just can't exactly tell you
the minutes" how many minutes it took us, because it was very hard.

Q. Do you know what time the explosion happened?

A. No, I don't know.

BY THE CORONER:

Q. Stanley, among yourselves prior to the explosion was there any general
discussion regarding the condition of the mine as regards safety? A. VVhat
do you mean, at the time?
Q. Well, not at the time; lots of times ,fellows get together at the bug
hole or cross-cut when eating on the heading, and say, "well, this mine
don't seem safe to me," or something of that kind. Now, was there any dis-
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cussion along that line among the men?
talked a lot about that.

A. A couple months ago I know I

Q. IVhat reasons were there for you to make a statement along that line?
A. Well# it was so dusty down 17 Right stumps.
Q. Of course that was in regard to the dust condition in 17 Right stumps?
A. Yes# it was very hot down there. It would get so hot my nose would bleed
three or four times a day , maybe more. That's what I blamed that on , heat.
Q. Any discussion relative to the amount of air that was being supplied#
velocity of the air? A. Yes# we complained to the boss about that and he
said he would do something about it. He did and helped us a little bit,
not much.
Q. You didn't feel you were being supplied with a sufficient amount
of air to work in those places you were working in? A. In the stumps. The
air#- it was real hot in that place. I figured there was no air in it#
that's what I thought# that's my opinion.
Q. WaS there any discussion relative to gas conditions?
recall.

A. Not that I

BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. Stanley# where did you say you were workingC when this heat condition
existed in your working place? A. That was in 17 Right heading stump.

Q. 17 Right heading stumps?
Q. At what number?
and 10# I would say.

A. Yes.

A. I believe about six or eigh t around between 6

Q. Between six and ten?

A. Yes.

Q. How long prior to the time of the explosion? A. That was in about#I believe we worked down there in the month of March.
Q. March of this year?

A. Yes.

Q. How long did you work there in the stumps at that time?
months.

A. A few

Q. When you were working in the stumps # the rooms had been driven up
and doWh# some back# before you started your stumps# had they not1 A. Yes.
Q. There was never any more work done in these rooms after you worked
in the stumps? A. Not in the rooms.
Q. How far at any time in those heading stumps were you working off of
the 17 Right heading? A. I didn't get that.

Q.About what distance did you wor-k, the maximum distance you wo rked
from 17 Right heading Q~til the stump work there# or until the heading
stump was completed? A. I still don't get it.

Q. How many cuts would it take# the stump you started# from the heading?

A. I can't recal t , about four I think •.
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~. About f'our cuts?

A. The.t f S what I think.

~. Vfuat length cutter bar were they using~ do you know~ approximately?

A. I believe six.
~. In your own op~n~on~ you would cut through the stump in about ~enty
f'our or twenty f'ive feet from the heading? A. Yes.
~. Would you cut through into gob?

A. Yes~ we cut through to the gob.

~. Was there any cave around those sbumps , or was it open behind and
around?
BY THE CORONER:
~. Af'ter cutting through the stumps was it caved , or could you see
back? A. Oh~ some places the draw slate would dome down# that's about all.
BY MR. GEORGE:

Q. There was no general caving outside of'that they were open?
that I recall.

A. Not

Q. Do you remember in making your escape whether you saw a danger board
across 16 Right heading between the stumps where you were working and the
dilly road? A. I didn't see any at the time. You couldn't see.
~. How was the visibility f'rom that point to the dilly road when making
your escape? Did you have any real diff'iculty in seeing? A. I did. It
began af'fecting my eyes. It was just like peeling an onion and water was
dropping over my eyes. I had a hard time seeing.
Q. Did there appear to be much dust and smoke in the atmosphere?
there seemed to be a lot of smoke.

A. Yes#

Q.. Do you know whether the 16 Right heading f'rom the stumps to the dilly
road was dangered of'f'or boarded up before the explosion occurred? A.
Yes# I know.
Q..

You knew what?

A. I knew it was dangered off'.

Q. Dangered off'below you prior to the explosion?

A. Yes.

BY MR. HESS :

Q. Stanley# in making your escape f'rom the stumps and your working place
at l6~ do you recall seeing an electric wire or trolley wire in other words?
A. I seen it~ -- you mean down?
Q. Did you see it? A. Yes~ I seen trolley wire.
Q.. In what position was it? A.Well# the wire I can remember where we
went in tmvard~- we were trying to get into 15 room~ 17 Right; right at
that shoo-f'ly there was a board down. I don't think the wire was completely
down there# but down below it was down to the ground.
Q. Lying on the bottom?

A. On the bottom.
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}'

Q.

you?

Did you hear , with the other men , the loud rumbling noise above
A. I did.

Q. Vfuat did that appear to sound like to you?
r'unnfng, but I don't know.
Q.

'Where did the sound seem to come from?

Q. Directly over you?

A. Sounded like oars

A. From al 1 above us.

A. Yes.

Q. Will you tell us as near as you can what you saw and what happened
at the time of the explosion? A. Well, I saw a flame before the explosion.

Q. You saw the flame before the explosion~
Q. ~bere did the flame seem to oome from?

A. Yes.
A. Up around the motor road.

Q. How far was the motor road from where you were looated?
know how far it is.
Q. Could you give us an idea? A.

NO:l

I couldn't.

A. I don't

Close to three hundred

feet.
Q. What did it look like when you saw the flame?
burning.

Q. You definitely knew the motor was up there?
it was up there or not.

A. Like the motor was

A.

NO:l

I didn't know if

Q. But it looked to you as if there was an eleotrical pieoe of equipment
on fire? A. Yes.

Q. Will you tell:l now, just what happened from that time on as near as
you can? A. I was standing up and it knocked me over , that's all I know.
Q.

Vvhat did you do after it knooked you over?

Q. Were you burned?

A. Covered my face.

A. My ear.

Q. Your ear was burned?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you standing up when the flame came back?

A. I was standing up.

Q. You were standing up as near the roof line as you could? A. Yes.
Q. Your head was practically at the roof line?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you notice when you were standing up in a rather stooped position:l
looking dOWll:lwhether any flame extended around your feet? A. No, I didn't
see anything.
Q. You made your escape from 16 Right heading stumps immediately after
the explosion with the other four men? A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall what time you landed on the dilly road?
what time it was.
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A. I don't know

Q. About how long do you think it took you to go from the working
place to the dilly road? A. I don't know.
Q.. Do you have anything else to offer that might throw any light as to
the cause of this explosion? A. No, I don't.

BY MR. BESS:

Q. Do you state you saw flame before the explosion? How long before
the explosion did you see this flame? A. It wasn't very long whenever it
happened.
Q. About how long, Ed?

A. Oh, a couple seconds.

Q. Before you felt the impact of the explosion?

A. Yes.

BY 'l'RE CORONER:

Q. A couple seconds before you felt the impact yourself, do you mean?

A.

The air coming down.

~. Jimmy asked you if you saw a flame before the explosion? A. I seen
a flame.

Q. Would that be an arc from an electric wire or be the explosion itself?

A. Oh, I don't know what it was.
BY MR. BESS:
Q. You made the statement you saw the flame before the explosion and I
don't know how long before the explosion you saw this flame; it could be
some other electric equipment on fire. A. It Was a second or so before the
explosion, because I stood there and I told them it looked like the motor
was on fire. Then, no sooner did I say that when it hit us.

BY MR. YOUNKER:

Q. How big did this flame seem to be, just a small flame?
seemed to be a pretty big flame.

A. No, it

Q. Did it seem to fill the entry, the heading? A. It seemed, it filled
the whole thing. It just seemed the whole thing was on fire.
Q. A couple seconds later you felt the impact?

A. Yes.

BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. Edward, when you saw the flame, what you thought was the motor on
fire, what color was that flame~ A. Just like a fire.

Q. Was it bright red or orange color, or half bluish, or what.
just a flame, I don't know what kind it was.

Q. You have often seen an electric arc in a mine?
Q. Did it resemble the color of an arc?
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A. No.

A. Yes.

A. Oh,

Q. Yfuat color did it resemble? If you were able to distinguish between
the color of an arc and some other color~ what ~.s it? A. Sort of bright red.

Q. Did I understand you to say from the time you saw the flame it was
a second or two before you noticed the concussion and vibration of the air?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell us what you mean by a second~ just about how long do
you mean by a second or two? A. Well, I was standing there and all of a
sudden it knocked me over like wind or something.

Q. The seeing of the flame was followed almost instantaneously by you
being thrown about by the force of the explosion. A. Yes.
Q. Did you notice whether the flame traveled toward you from that point?

A. No, it didn't travel toward me.
Q. How did it come dovm to the point where it burned your ears?
I don't know.
Q. It was so quick you didn't see it coming?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you sure it didn't come from behind you?
come from behind me.
Q.

Or from the side?

A. Oh~

A. No, no~ it didn't

A. No.

BY 1m. STULL:

Q.. You are familiar with this fact~ Mr. Bobrowicz: You have seen steam
coming f'r cm the whistle of a locomotive much sooner than you heard the
sound of the locomotive whistle? A. Yes.
Q. Having that in mi.nd , in comparing it with the time between the seeing
of the flash and hearing an explosion~ or the force of it, would you say
it was somewhat similar to that in nature. A. Oh, I don't mow.

Q. That is to say~ would you think the flash and the explosion occurred
at the same time~ or you saw it first and heard it later? A. I didn't hear
anything.
.
Q. You didn't hear anything?
Q. But you felt it?

A. No.

A. Yes.

Q. That was after you saw the flash?

A. Yes.

Q. It wasn't so long but what it might have been the same force?

A. Yes.

Q. In other words~ you couldn't feel it until you had previously seen it?

A. Yes.

BY MR. HESS:

Q. Ed, you are confident, then, in your expression that you thought it
might have been the explosion~ the flame from the explosion~ is what you saw?
A. Oh~ I don't know.
III

Q. You don't know?

A. No.

BY MR. CEORGE:
Q.

Has it your buddy who called out "exp'l osLon?"

Q. You heard him callout
when it came down there.

BY r,'IR.

"explosion?"

A. Yes,

A. Yes, it was him.
No sooner did he holler.

nsss,

Q. vVhen you made the statement before that, whether this motor was on
fire, had you felt the impact of the explosion until that time? A. No.
BY THE CORONER:
~. You say you hadn't felt the explosion, the force of it; were your
ears burned at that time, when you told your buddy the motor was on fire?
A. No, I didn't feel anything at the time.
Q.

You were burned at the time?

A. No.

BY MR. HESS:

Q. About how long do you think it would take you to tell your buddy
A. Oh, it didn't take me very long.

that?

Q. Vfuat we are after, is, we are trying to determine how much tirre
elapsed between the time you saw this flame until you felt the impact of
the explosion, or concussion of the air?
BY THE CORONER:
Q. In other words, Ed, what we are trying to get at is this, whether
or not they were operating defective rnachinery that is liable to cause an
explosion? A. I don't know.

Q. Did you ever know of that machine motor, or, did you ever know of
that motor being defective or in bad repair that may throw off sparks,
unnecessary sparks? A. Oh, I didn't see no sparks; once in a while I
seen sparks under the Wheels, that's all I know.
Q. What Jim is asking you, of course, is if you saw this motor on fire,
as you say you thought it was the motor on fire. How long before the explosion was that, that you saw it, if you had time to tell your buddy? If
you had time to tell your buddy the motor was on fire then it couldn't have
been the same light you saw, I wouldn't think. Vfuat do you say about that?
A. Well, it wasn't so long. ~ was standing there and seen the flame and
told him right away.
BY MR. GEORGE:

Q. Was there a danger board to your knowledge on 16 Right between where
you worked and the dilly road right prior to the explosion? A. I wasn't
down that far.
Q~ You didn't use that as a regular means of travel?
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A. No.

BY THE CORONER:

Q. But you were down that particular morning when you were escaping?
You escaped that way? A. Well., we went down that way.
BY A JTJROR:

Q. Ed.,when did you discover your ears burning?
out on the dilly road., in the fresh air.

A. As soon as

I

got

BY MR. HESS:

Q. You don't know how far down 16 Right you went before you became
accustomed there was fresh air there? A. 'I've
went down to where the sidetrack was.
Q. You went on the sidetrack before you got fresh air?

A. Yes.

EXAMlNA.TION BY MR. GEORGE:

Q. Howard., you were working in 18 Right at the time of the explosion?
A. That's right.

Q. ~Vhatwere you doing in 18 Right?A.

Driver.

Q. How long have you been driving in 18 Right?
months.

A. I would say fourteen

Q. \~ere were you located at the time of the explosion?
feet from the face of the heading.

A. About 500

Q. Could you give us a definite location by naming the haulroad? A.
Yes, it is the last motor road that turned off; it isn't cut through yet.
Q. Turned off 18 Right? A. Turned off 18 Right and toward 17.
I
was standing about ten feet below the switch, between the switch and door.
I was ready to shut the door.
Q. You were dri-ving ponies or mules?
Q..

The ponies were with you?

A. Ponies.

A. Yes.

Q. Do you have a miner's certificate?

A. Yes.

Q. Howard, will you tell us in your own words what you saw and experienced at the time of the explosion and how you made your escape to the
dilly road? Talk loud and slow and clearly. A. Well, I was at 4 place
turned off that motor road. Of the one switch there was four places. There
was only three working that day. Two men were off. I just placed an empty
in all them places and ran their loads down. I had, I think, nine or eleven
loads, I'm not sure which, right below there after I dropped the three down.
I dropped them dmvn right, I would say 300 feet below where the ~dtch was,
that is where the motor came in with the loads. I walked back up and was up
there and was going to shut the door., and I don't know, it started out in
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a whistle~ like~ something like a siren and a roar~ and it upset me and I
don't know if I saw a flame or not. I was facing dovm the heading at the
time. I couldn't gwear if I saw a flame or not. I did see something that
might have been shoved around. I walked up the heading to where the ponies.
were and at that time the rest of the men were gathering out of their places.
We all had to come out of the same switch~ and we met there and th~J all
wanted to know what was the matter. I didn't know myself right away~ and
I couldn't tell them. Then the smoke came~ well~ I would say not over a
half minute after the roar~ and it filled up with smoke; you couldn't see
your hand in front of you. We tried to go down the heading. We said it
was too bad~ we better turn back. We went back up and we went in the shoofly.that turns off to 3 and 4 face~ turned off the heading into 3 and 4
face by the motor road. We thought there was a chance going up that way
through 17. There is a motor road below that. It isn't the one they are
hauling on; it isn't hooked up. We went down there and lifted a canvas
off to cross 3 face and co.uldn't see anything there. We went back up the
heading again. I think we sat up there ten or fifteen minutes and we went
back dow~ again. The next time we got down as far as the motor road~ that
the motor was using at the time~ - that is the one with the door on.

Q. No.3?
A. No. 3 motor road~ second haulage road. We seen a door
out across the heading. We knowed where the explosion occurred above us.
We couldn't get farther than that and we went back up the heading again~
and I would say 300 feet above that motor r-oa d, "Somewhere around there~ we
went back in the back heading and it was clear in there~ and we sat there
and Wesley Diehl and Hovmrd Sanders said they were going up to build a
Barricade up there~ and they were up there quite a vmile and I decided to
walk up myself and see what they were doing. I met Sanders coming do,vnand
he told me to go with Diehl. I went up with Diehl and we put a canvas across
the heading and the heading and back heading for 400 feet was clear~ as clear
as it was in here. There was no smoke or anything in there ~ but on down
below it was real thick. So , we went down with the rest of the men after we
put that canvas up~and we sat around in there for maybe half an hour~ and
I says I was going to take a walk and see how far I could get down myself.
I got down that time to the 3rd motor road.
I was going down the back heading. The 3rd motor road goes up into 17~ and I got about 100 feet below
that~ maybe 200 feet~ by myself, and I came back up and Wesley Diehl and I
don't know which Saire~ I think Joe~ - Wesley and Joe and myself, I asked
them to go along with me, and they both said they would go. See, the three
of us left this time and we got dovm to vmere there is a runaround down there,
maybe half way down the heading, where they switched the empties with the
motor. The three of us got to the runaround and we ·sent Joe Saire back and
told him to go back for the rest of the men~ and Wes Diehl and I were going
to go on and they were to follow and if they seen us lying anywhere they
were to beat it back up the heading and do the best they could. We walked
down slow~ the two of us. There are two airlocks coming off the sidetrack,
about half way between that airlock and motor road~ second motor road and
first hau lage , half way between that motor road. We went out through the
heading, down through them doors. The doors were both shut and both on at
the time we went through, and in between them doors it was thick with smoke~
you couldn't see anything in there. We got out onto the main dilly. I
believe we met,- there was quite a few bosses there~ Mr. Steele, I recall,
and Bill Ray were both there. We were talking to both of them and the
other men followed us, but they didn't come out on the heading. They followed
the back heading on the return clear around to the dip, clear up to that
brattice that has a little door in it. Th~ camethrough that door~ the rest
of the men.
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Q.. vThen the three of you left the rest of the men from IS, who went
back to te 11 them it was all right? A. Joe Sa i r-e ,

Do you remember what time it was when you landed on the dilly road?
I can't tell you exactly. When we
left the men it was one-thirty.
Q..

A. No, I couldn't tell you exactly.

Q. How long do you imagine it took you from the time you left the men
until you landed at the dilly road? A. At least half an hour.
Q.. Then you would fix that at approximately
somewhere around two o'clock.

two o'clock?

A. Yes,

Q. Did you go to the surface bmnediately from there? A. No, I stayed
inside until eight o'clock tha.t night. They wanted to take me out and I
wouldn't go out. I was with I~. Hess for awhile, Jimmy Hess.
Q. Do you recall immediately after the explosion occurred how much dust
and smoke was present in the air at the point on IS.Right and No.5 Motor
road, where you were standing? A. Below 5 motor road you couldn't see.

Q. How was it where you were standing? A. ~here I was standing first
you couldn't see. I was below, between it and the canvas door, but above
the motor road on the heading it was clear.
Q. It was clear above the No. 5 haulage road on IS?
Q. It was clear from there to the face?

A. Yes.

A. That's right.

Q. Did you see anybody working below you when you came out, on the
motor road? A. Yes, sir, I seen a light below me. Just where he was waLking, it was quite a distance from me.

Q. That was at the time of the explosion? A. I would say it might have
been five minutes before, when I dropped the four loads down that is when
I seen the light.
Q.. vVhen you first came out on the road? A. Yes, I came out and dropped
the loads and coupled them and came up and seen it.
Q. You didn't see that light after the explosion? A. No, I mentioned
to the men there was a man working down the heading, I wondered what became
of him.

Q. How often did you see the mine foreman, assistant mine foreman in
your section? A. I would say once a week.
Q. How often did you see the mine foreman in your section, section in
which you hauled? A. I couldn't tell you. I would say about once a month.
That would be my idea.
Q. Do you think the mine foreman or assistant mine foreman could come
in your section without you seeing them? A. No, he couldn't come up, but
the fire boss, we seen the fire boss every day, I'll say that.
BY MR. BESS:
Q. Mr. Inman, what was the dust condition on the haulage r-oads where
you drove prior to the explosion? A. Well, in some places the motor dragged,
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I vdll say that.

The bottom of the motor dragged on the dust.

Q. Was the dust dry dust? A. Yes, in the upper part I would say it was
dry. Down farther it was damp.
BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. ·What do you mean by the upper part? A. That is from that No , 3
motor road on up. They quit shooting bottom there. Right above 3 haulageroad where they left the bottom, on up, it was dusty; below that it was damp.

Q. From there out to the main side track, where the dilly road is? A. yes.
BY MR. HESS:

Q. Would you say in places where the dry dust was it was a dangerous
condition? A. Yes, as far as dust is concerned, yes.
BY MR. YOUNKER:
Q. Howard, had you ever heard the men among themselves saying that they
thought the mine was in a dangerous condition because of dust? A. Vrell,
I never heard them saying it was dangerous. I never heard them mention
that, but I did hear them say it was awful dusty.

Q. About the air, did they feel the air vvns bad, not enough air?
Not in 18 Right, the air was good.
Q. That was your section?

A.

A. Yes.

BY MR. HESS:

Q. Do you remember whether or not this part of the section where you
claimed it was dusty was ever rock dusted? A. Never rock dusted, no.
BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. Howard, do you know whether there was any disturbance or anything blown
about from No. 3 haulageroad to the face of 18 Right? A. Well, there was
nothing but debris and stuff.

Q. No heavy material?

A. No.

Q. Except that light stuff that might be picked up in the concussion
of the air? A. Yes.
Q. You didn't notice any direct force?

A. Yes, there was a force.

Q. ~bat I mean is, anything flying through the entries or rooms?

A. No.

Q. Large enough to do any damage, strike a man and do damage? A. No.
BY MR. STULL:
Q. Mr. Inman, where was this door located you mentioned you opened and
closed? A. Right below No.5 motor road; I would say 15 feet below the
switch.

Q. You mean in on 18 Right?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you go through that door with your team,ponies?
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A. No,. I didn't take the ponies through the door.
three empties I turned the ponies up the road.

After I placed the

Q. The door was closed when you came through and you opened it and
put empties in? A. Yes, and I closed the door and dropped the loads down.
Q. How long had you had the door open?
than five minutes at a time.

A. Oh , I would say not more

Q. After you closed it the last time, how soon after the closing of the
door did the explosion happen? A. The door was open when the explosion
occurred. I was going through the door, dropped the loads· down and was
coming through the door and was ready to close it, just ready to throw the
latch and let the door close, when it happened.
Q.

Just ready to close it when it happened?

A. That's right.

BY 1'IR. GEORGE:

Q. Howard, do you know why the door you are referring to was installed,
what its purpose was? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please explain that? A. Well, 18 Right is a four way entry,
1, 2, 3, and 4 face. The air, the way they regulate it in the upper part, .
goes up 4 face and crosses that shoo-fly between 4 face and 3 face. They
have canvas strung to throw the air clear to 4 face to the top and do\vn to
3 face, and down 3 face and down that same shoo-fly to the 2 face. That
would be the route. Down below that shoo-fly they have a door and they
turn the air up the heading through a hole in the back heading and it is
in the return.
Q.. Do you know whether that door had anything to do wi th the driving
of the ventilation in 16 and 17 right? A. No, that door didn't have nothing
to do with that.

Q. Do you know whether or not it v~s a local door established for the
purpose of ventilating the No. 5 haulageway and No.1, 2, 3 and 4 faces? A.
The old motor road or back heading; all that door does is take care of the
heading and back heading.
Q. If that door were open what effect would it have on l,and 2 face?
If that door was open there would be no air.

Q. It would short the air?

A.

A. Yes.

Q. Therefore, it was a door established for the purpose of conducting
ventilation around the faces of No.5 haulageway, No.1, 2, 3 and 4 faces.
A. Yes.
BY A JUROR:

Q. wnich one of these entries is 1, 2, and 3 and 4 face~ If I understand
it, the air is traveling the other direction? A. That's right, we were
instructed it was coming the other way. The 1 face is the last one down
this way toward the bottom.
Q.

The air comes up the 1, then 2, 3 and 4 face?
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A. No, to 4 face first,

then 3, ~ and 1, back down one.
Q.. VVhere is the door located? A. Well, you see the last haulageroad
doesn't cut through into 17,15 feet on the right hand side of that looking
at it from here.

JOSEPH SARlE, Called, Sworn.
EXW~INATION BY bill. GEORGE:

Q.. Joe, you were employed in 18 Right on the morning of July 15, 1940?
A. That's right.
Q.. Vfr1atwere you doing?

A. Loading coal.

Q.. Do you have a miner's certificate, Joe?

A. Yes.

Q. ~1here were you working at the time of the explosion'
in 4 face.

Q.. vihat were you doing at the time of the explosion?
a car.

A.

A. 18 Right,
We were loading

Q. Will you tell, in your OVal words, Joe, what took place at the time
of the explosion, what you did and what reaction it had on you? A. There.
was three of' us working in 4 face, and we happened to be loading a car; we
had it about half loaded, or a little more, one of them big cars, end the
first reaction I knew about it, my ears seemed to be kind of deaf on me.
I put both hands on my ears, dropped my shovel and held my ears, and it
seemed there was great pressure coming on, almost busting my eardrums. At
the same time it put me down on rrr;l knees, and the only th ing I heard was
a hissing sound, and I could more or less feel the blood rushing to the
face and head. I noticed these fellows ~~s looking at me and they done the
same thing, they put their hands to their ears. I happened to be working
on the rib side, right side, and it had me affected first. I noticed they
were doing the same thing. I figured if it would last more than a second,
I thought it would bust my eardru~s. Yfuile it was catching me I imagined
there was something wrong with me, and I noticed the other fellows were doing
the same thing, and I figured +her e was something wrong with all of us, and
as soon as that let up on us Wesiey Diehl was the third man in the inbye
working there and he hollered "explosion, It so we dropped everything and of
course we had to drop it at that particular time. Vve ran out of our place
and didn't get very far until the fellows working on motor road back heading were coming up, and we all met at that particular place, and there is
a cross-cut there. There was six of us, three of us in the back heading
and us three. We went down through the cross-cut into 3 face and there
was three more men down there, and the cutter and scraper. So that made
eleven of us there. We all ran out to 3 face, on do~~ toward, you might
say shoo-fly motor road out to the heading there and we met the driver and
another fellow, a fellow working in the heading. That made thirteen of us
all together there. vVhile we were ruhning up there, there was quite a bit
of smoke in our place there, and we ran out the heading there and we made
a break on down the heading. We wanted to go down by the sidetrack. We got
down quite a piece but didn't get to the motor road and ran into pretty
heavy stuff. It choked us and made a fellow feel bad, feel sick. We tried
to go in there a hundred feet or so and found out we couldn't stand it, and
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went back out of there. We turned back up and when we did go back up
there we left eve~rthing, buckets and coats, and I noticed it was clear
in our place. Me and Wesley Diehl went up to our place and got our coats
and buckets and took our buddy's, bucket" he was down ah ead , In the meantime we were going to make, or we were figuring on going up to 17, maybe
the explosion was over in the left, in 17 left or 16 left; they started
that particular day. We tried to go down; we did get dOiVllthe road, down
the heading again, motor road, feeling our way along the road. It was heavy;
you couldn't see. We kept on the road very well; we were kind of feeling
our way there and we came o~ up. There was a blown off door there. We
seen there was no use of us going in there, it was heavy, and we turned back
up. We were talking about going up into 4 face, and there was another motor
road there, more or less a heading which they aren't using that one there.
We figured we would go down that way, but we couldn't do it. We stood
around fifteen minutes or so and felt the best place to go was the back heading. We did go down the back heading and it was pretty clear there. We
stayed in the back heading. Every once In awhile we tried to go down the
back heading and we ran into that heavy stuff too. de turned back and stayed
where' the air was clear. Every now and then a few of us would go out the
heading and see how the thing vms coming along. Well, it seemed to be staying
in the same place; it wasn't coming up on us too much, but it was heavy and
we turned back in there. There was one time I noticed it kind of dropped
down twenty or thirty feet, that stuff in the heading. The next time we
went back it ~~s back up again.
Then a few fellows would go out there and
take a piece of board and hit on the motor wire signaling for some one to
rescue us in case someone would hear that signal. We hit the motor vdre.
Then we would always turn back in there. We were sitting in the back heading. It was clea+; air wasn't circulating at that time, I suppose. The
clear spot we had was still there. The next time a few fellows went back
the back heading way and went up in the heading" I believe the back motor
road, and they came back and told us there was a fellow burned, they can't
recognize him. We tried to figure who it wnid be. I believe they said he
had something in his hand, pliers, that he was more or less a irireman. We
tried to figure out who it was. We thought it was stumpy George, they called
him, but I didn't see him. We went as far as the motor road then. We were
sitting around there, and of course there was a few fellows went up to build
a brattice, build canvas up. We even tried to put that door on that blowed
off and some fellow said there was no use doing that, it will make it that
much worse. We wer-e in the back heading a good while, we even took time
out to eat a little bit and drink vmter, a certain few of us there, and I
believe a couple fellows went daVIDa piece in the back heading and it seemed
to be cooling off slightly, but we stayed there, I don't l~ow how. long.
Three of us decided to go on down ahead. I noticed the safety lamp the
cutter used. I noticed he had more or less a small light in it and that
thing vms going up, seemed to be getting kind of red. I don't knowmuch
about this condition, but we started up. It seemed to be filling in on us;
it wasn't too heavy, but was coming in on us, and we decided to go on ahead
and explore and see if it didn't drop down and get cool. We went on down
there, the three of us together, me, and this fellow who was here before
me and Wesley Diehl. One of them carried a safety lamp and went on d01Vll
there past that run-around there. Of course we were pretty close to the
bottom, hugging the bottom as near as we could. That is where you could
see the most. It wasn't quite as bad near the bottom. We went down until
we passed the run-ar-ound, and went down a couple hundred feet until we decided it vms about the same thing, but if we went that far we might as well
go back and get the rest of them. We all had our dinner buckets along, 'the
three of us. I said or we decided I was going to go back afte~ the ten
fellows. There was {en tellows above us. These tvro fel~ows sa~d tliey were
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~. Joe, did the assistant foreman in that section where you worked
visit the working places each day? A. You mean Monteith?

Q. Your assistant foreman?

A. No, he wasn't around each day.

Q. How often did he come around?
a week ago.

A. The last time I remember was about

Q. Did the fire boss make his second run?
there every day.

A. Yes, tire boss was in

BY THE CORONER:
Q. How about the foreman?

A. 'Who do you mean?

Q. Mr. Steele, did he make his regular visits, or any visits?
Not very often.

A.

Q. How often did you see him in there? A. Oh, I don't really know.
It was quite a good while since I saw him in there, especially in our place.
TH01~S SARIE, Called, Sworn.
EXAMINATION BY MR. GEORGE:

Q. Tom, were yotiworking in 18 Right on the morning of July 15, 19401
A. I 'was.
Q. Where were you working?

A. At motor road beck heading, in 18 Right.

Q. Do you have a miner's certificate?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. Tom, do you have anything to say that might throw light as to the
cause of this explosion? A. Really I couldn't. I couldn't say any more
than what the fellows who have testified here before did; in fact I probably haven't gone through all they did because I was up among the ten men
that waited up there.
Q. You haven't anything to say? Do you have any contrl:\-dictions
to offer
to any testimony presented? A. No, I couldn't
Q. Tom, did the assistant mine foreman in the section make regu1ar.visits
in your working place. A. About the last time I saw him was about a week
ago.
Q.

That is a week before the explosion?

A. That's right.

Q. How long prior to that did you see him? A. Oh, I would say he made
a visit about weekly. It wasn't any sooner than that,· about weekly.
Q. Did the fire boss make his regular visits while you were in the mine?
A. Yes, every day he was in there.
Q. You always located his mark when you entered?
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A. That's right.

BY MR. HESS:

Q. Concerning the dust, Tom, in the haulageroad, WaS it dusty condition, dry dust? A. It was dusty where we were working, down at the motor
road is where it was damp.
Q. Did you consider this dust dangerous?
ing I have, I would say it was, yes.

A. Well, from the understand-

Q. Do you have any recollection of when the place was rock dusted last,
or if it was ever rock dusted? A. It wasn't rock dusted any time I was
there, I'm sure.
Q. How long have you worked the.re? A. I would say about six months
anyhow, Jimmy.

BY MR. YOUNKER:
Q. Had the men in your presence ever discussed the safety of the mine,
whether it was safe or unsafe? A. No, I never heard them say that.
Q. Never heard of anyone
heard that either.

~. And never saw anyone?

smoking in the mine?

A. No, no, I haven't

A. No.

JOHN SARIE. Calle d, Sworn.
EXAMINATION BY IVIR.GEORGE:

Q. Johp..were you working in 18 Right the morning of July 15, 1940?
A. That's right.
Q.. Where were you working?

A.lS Right, 4 face.

Q. How long have you worked in 18 Right, John?
about six months now.
Q.

Do you have a miner's certificate?

A. Oh, I can't recollect;

A. That's right, I do.

Q. How often did the assistant mine foreman of the section visit your
Working place?
A. :liVell,
the last time I saw him was about a week ago.
Q. About a week before the explosion?

A.

That's right.

Q. Had his visits been any less frequent prior to that time or about
the same? A. About the same.
Q. About once a week?

A. Yes.

Q. The fire boss made his visits daily?

A. Daily.

Q. You always noticed his mark on the place indicating he had made his
early run? A. That's right.
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Q. Do you, have anything to say~ John~ that might throw any light on
the cause of this explosion? A. No~ I could hardly say anything. I
couldn't contradict an~~hing.

Anything you can throw any light on would be appreciated?
don't know of anything that could have caused it.
Q.

Q. John~ do you recall what time you landed on the surface?

A.

I

A. On the

outside?
Q..

On the outside?

A. 1/fuenI was going home it blowed two-thirty.

Q.. Was that about the time you left the mine? A. No. Well~ I figure
we left where we were staying to make the br eak , we left~ I figure ~ about
one-thirty. That isn't exact time or anything.

Q.. The question I asked is what time you arrived at the surface outside.
Where were you when the whi stle was b.Lown, A. I was on my way home. I
figure we got out about twenty five after two on the surface.
Q.. Do you know about what time you landed on the dilly road? A. I
couldn't figure. This isn't acour-abe but I figure about two o'clock.
FPANCIS TERLOSKY~ Called~ Sworn.
EXAiHNATION BY MR. GEORGE:

Q. Francis~ were you working in 18 Right on the morning of July l5~
1940? A. I was.

Q.. Vfuat were your regular duties?

A. Scraper on the machine.

Q. ~Vhere was the machine located at the time of the explosion?
face, sumped in~ about half way through the place.

A. 3

Q. Vfuo made the examination for gas at the face before you took the
machine in? A. I did.
Q. You made the test for explosive gas?

A. I did.

Q. Do you have a machine runner's certificate?

A. I do.

Q. Did you ever detect explosive gas in any working place in 18 Right?
A. I did not.

Q. Do you know of explosive gas being detected in any working place in
18 right by your buddy when he made the examination?

Q. Viho ~.s your buddy?

A.

I do not.

A. Joe Kuzick.

Q.. Prancd s, do you have anything to say tha t might throw any light on
the cause of this explosion that hasn't already been said, or any statement you care to contradict? A. The only thing I can say is I don't know
how it happened, but how we got out.

Q. Do you have anything you care to say that hasn't already been said?
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A. Nothing I know of. All I heard is what I heard here.

I know about the

same thing.

A. Not that

Q. Has there been anything omitted that you might add to?
I know of.
BY A JUROR:
Q. How long did you operate on that cutting machine?
a half.

A. Two years and

Q. Was that cutting machine always in good working order, good cable
and resistence and everything, that wouldn't cause a flame by an arc~ A.
It was always all right as far as I know.

~. All right

and in safe working condition?A.

Yes.

JOSEF.tITIililCLER, .Called, Sworn.
~RIN~TION

BY ~ffi. GEORGE:

Q. Joe, were you working in 18 Right on the morning of July 15, 1940?
A. Yes, sir.

Q.
Q.

where were you working?
l.Nhatwere you. doing?

Q. As a miner?

A. On the face of the heading.

A. Digging up bottom.

A. Yes.

Q. Do you have a miner's certificate?

A.

I

do.

Q. Joe, did the section foreman make regular visits daily of your working place? A. I started about a week before the explosion happened, and I
seen him the first time the night I started, that is the last I seen of him.
Q. How long have you worked in this section?
the explosion?

A. How long is it since

Q. ~Tas that your first week, the week preceding the explosion?
week before.

A. The

Q.. You hadn't workedn in that mine prior to that time, not that section
of the mine? A. No.

Q.. Did you see the fire boss daily while you were working there.
seen the fire boss every day.

A. I

Q.. Joe, do you have anything else to s~ that hasn't already been said
that might throw any light on the cause of the explosion. A. No.
Q.. Or any c:dticism or contradictory statements to make?
heard about the rock dusting,didn't you?
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A. No.

You

BY THE CORO:NER:

Q. There has been some testimony in regard to rock dusting.
all I know.
Q.

Do

A. That's

you have anything to say in regard to the condition of the air?
I don't know how it was in the other places.

A. It was good air in my place.

Q. Have you anytnng further to offer?

A. :No.

CONRAD BRUNETT, Called, Sworn.
~~INATION

BY I~. GEORGE:

Q. Conrad, were you working in 18 Right on the morning of July 15,
1940?

A. Yes.

Q. ifuerewere you working?
Q. As a miner?

A. 3 face.

A. Yes.

~. Do you have a miner's certificate?

A. Yes.

Q. How long have you been working in 18 Right?
a half.

A. About a year and

Q. How often did the assistant mine foreman visit your working place
during that period of time, frequent or infrequent, or were they daily?
A. No, it wasn't daily. He was in there about a week before the explosion.
Q. About a week before the explosion?

A. Yes.

~. Do you recall when his last visit preceding that was?

Q. Yes?

A. Before that?

A. Oh, around two weeks.

Q. Did the fire boss make regular daily visits while you were at work?
A. Yes.
Q. You always noticed his sign? .A. Yes, his sign was always there.

Q. For the daily, early run? A. Yes.
Q. Do you have anything to offer that hasn't already been said in regard
to the cause o£ this explosion, or any contradictory statements you care to
make? A. No.
Q. How ,vas the ventilation in your place oh the morning prior to the explosion? A. It .vas pretty fair.
Q. Did you have any trouble having your smoke clear up after shooting?

A. We didn't shoot that morning;
Q. Did you on the day before?

A. No.
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Q. Did the smoke usually clear out pretty well?
pretty good.

A. Yes# it cleared out

BY THE COI-?OliJER:
Q. 1~. Brunett# practically every witness that comes up here and testifies says that the assistant mine fore.man wasn't visiting the places regularly in accordance with the mining laws; now #do you know of any way that
the company officials# Superintendent or ffine Foreman# should blOW of that
condition? Do you know whether or not they did know that their assistant
mine foreman wasn't visiting their places regularly? A. I don't know if
they knowed it or not.
Q. You don't know.

A. No.

Q.. I'lasthere any discussion among the men?

A. About what?

Q.. About the assistant mine foreman not visiting the places in accord ance with the mining laws? A. Yes# I heard some of them saying that they
only saw him once a week or so.
Q..W~s there any suggestion made in regard to notifying the Superintendent or the Mine Foreman that he was derelict in his duties? A. No they
didn't go that far.

Q.. Do you think these rumors among the men# - sometimes they spread
and sometimes ~hey carry to the Superintendent or car~ to the Mine Foreman; do you think there would be any leaks that way? A. I don't know.
Q.. Did anyone ever call the attention of the ~line Foreman or Superintendent to the fact that you know of# that they weren't carrying out their
visi ts as they should have? A. The fire bo ss was in there regularly. He
was in there twice a day# in the morning# and he came back again before he
went out.
Q. Do you ktoW whether or not the fire boss knew that the assistant
was not visiting the places? A. No # I don't know.
Sometimes the other
boss was in and sometimes he was not. We co rd dn t b tell ·whether he \"IaS or
not. We would tell the truth.
Q..Vlhat do you mean by telling the truth?
fire boss if he was or not.

A. I said we would tell the

BY JIJR. GEORGE:

Q. Would the assistant foreman have a ch~nce to make his examination of
your working places after the fire boss left after his day's work? A. Yes.
BY MR. HESS:
Q. NJr. Br-une+t, did you work at the Sonman Mirie , north sdde, at the
time they had ~ro assistant foreman in this section? A. I don't recall that.

Q. How long have you worked in that air split No.2?
and a half.
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A. About a year

Q.

Do you remember when 17 and 18 Left was working?

~. Yes?

A. 17 and 18 Left1

A. Yes.

Q. Vlho was your assistant foreman at that time?
assistant foreman.

A. Jim 11fontei
th was

~. Vfuo was assistant foreman on the right side, 16 and 171
working the right side.
Q. Was Fahey an assistant?
A. No.
was on the conveyors at that time.

A. I 'wasn't

He was before, when Jim Monteith

Q. You don't recall, then, that at the time the two assistant foremen
were on whether or not your place was visited each day by an assistant?
A. Pretty.regu1arly, yes.
~. What, to your estimation, would be the reason the assistant foreman
at that time~ prior to the explosion, couldn't visit the places daily? A.
I don't know, unless he had too muoh work to do.

Q. You never heard him wUce that statement, did you?

A. No.

BY THE CORONER:

~. Do you have anything else you want to say to the Jury in oonnection
with this acoident? A. No.
JOSEPH KUZICK, oalled, Sworn
EXAIvIINATION BY ]v.LR. GEORGE:

Q. Joe, were you working in 18 Right on the morning of July 15, 19401
A. Yes.

A. Cutter.

Q. Joe, what is your regular oocupation?

~. Do you have a cutter's certifioate, machine rUIUler's certifioate?

A. Yes.
~. Vfuere were you working at the time of the explosion?

·A. In 3 face.

I.¥.. 1j'Jho
examined the face of the worki'ng place where you were cutting for
explosive gas before outting in the last open break through? A. My bUddy
done that.

~. How frequently did you leave your buddy make the examination for gas?
A. He did this

time.'

.

~. How frequently did you let your buddy do this work, did you take
turn about? A. Take turn about.
?~. You ran one place and he ran the other.

A. Yes.

~. You were always satisfied when he reported no gas?
look when we cut through the place.
12:7

A. Of course we

Q. Did you ever detect explosive gas at the face of any working place
in 18 Right? A. No.
Q. V)Jheredid you cut before you cut in 18 Right?
Q. How long before did you cut in 17 Right?
that place and got out.
Q.

A. In the morning we cut

You were working 17 Right and 18 Right also?

Q. 17 Right was part of your run?
the morning and we came down to 18.

Q.

A. Yes.

A. 17 Right.

A. Yes.

We just cut that early in

Did you ever detect explosive gas at any working place in 17 Right2

A. No# there wasn't.
Q. Was your machine in good condition?
Q. As far as you knew?

A. In good condition# yes# sir.

A. Yes.

Q. Have you noticed any sparking or arcing about the machine?
We would report if there was anything wrong.
Q.

¥'ihowould you report to ?

Q.lfuo was the electrician?

A. No.

A. To the el ectrician.
A. Jerry Shull.

Q. Joe# do you- have anything to say that hasn't already been said that
might throw any light on the cause of this eXPlosion? A. No.
Q. How did you find the air in 18 and 17 Right entries while you were
working in either one of them? A. It was not too bad before the explosion •
. Q.

Before the explosion the air was circulating around your working places?
Of course we are in solid p1ace# of course.

A. Yes.
Q.

You cut in 17 Right entry as well as 18 Right# as I understand?

A.

Yes.

Q. Vias there any difference in the dust condition in 17 and 18 Right while
your machine was in operation? Did you notice whether there was any more
dust in 17 Right than there was in your 18 Right? A. I don't think I can
tell you that.
Q. About how much dust was thrown into suspension, into the air# while
you were cutting? A. It depends on the power you haveJ if you have stronger
power either p1ace# you have dust. It circulate faster.
Q. The faster the machine cuts the more dust circulates?

A. Yes.

Q. How long would dust remain in the air before it cleared up after you
cut?

A. Oh, I don't know. Once we get that cut out we don't waste time.

Q. About how much; was there dust enough created while the machine was
in operation to make itself hard to see? A. Oh, no.
Q.

You didn't have any trouble seeing while the machine was inoperation?

A. No.
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Q. In 17 or 18 Right?
~. In neither place?

A. No.
A. Neither place.

Q. Did you notice whether there was indication of moisture or water
dampness on the roofl sides and bottom in 17 and 18 Right~ A. Yesl because the solid places is all the time damp.

Q. Solid places .all the time were more or less damp?
all we cutl heading.
Q. You weren't referring to any room?

A.Yes.

That's

A. No, just solid entries.

Q. Do you mean to say your headings in 17 and 18 Right were being
driven in solid coall were always in a damp condition? A. Yesl it was
always in damp conditionl all the time.

Q. Did you mow of any dust accumulations piled up along the haulageroads in either 18 or 17 Right? A. There was a couple places there.
Q. How fine would that dust be?
off the cars.
Q. Spillage off the cars?

A. It wasn't very finel because it fall

A. Yesl off the cars.

Q. Was it permitted to pile up to the extent that it would be ground up
by the wheels of the cars or looomotives? A. Some place.
Q. vVhat particular place do you have in mind where that condition might
have developed? A. It was in 18.
Q. lNhere at? A. V'ielllI tell you.
I just can't figure how far it was
from motor road; I would say about 150 feetl weIll I'll say 1000 feet from
the face.

Q. Was that on this side of No.3 haulageroad?
ageroad and the face. A. Yesl between"haulageroad

Was it between the hauland face.

Q. That is between the gathering sidetrack that the driver used to the
No. 3 haulway? A. Yes, sir.,
Q. Is there a low spot in the roof there that might knock coal off the
top of the cars? A. Yes, a few places it was low.
Q. lVhere this coal was piled up along your roadwaYI vms that left go for
any period of time before it was cleaned UPI orl how often did they clean
those bad spots1 A. WeIll I can't tell you; in a week's time or so.
Q. In a week or so? A. Yes.
Q. Every week or so they cleaned those spots up?
Q. Do you have anything else to say, Joe?

A. Yes.

A. No.

BY THE CORONER:

Q. Joel in your mind, did you ever have any fear of an explosion occurrin~
due to an accumulation of gas or lack of air traveling through that particular
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area in the section in which you worked?
Q.

You never had any fear of that?

A. No.

A. No.

How do you mean?

Q. I mean did it ever enter your mind you were afraid to work in that
particular section for fear there might be an explosion? A. If I was
afraid I no work that place.
BY MR. HESS:
~. Do you remember of any of the places which you cut in 17 or 18.Right
being dangered off for gas by the fire boss? A. There v~s dangered off
for bad roof but not gas.

Q. Is the cable on your cutting maohine long enough that when you put
the nips on to the trolley wire you can continue up to the face and cut it?
500 feet I have of oable now.

A. Yesl

BY THE CORONER:
Q.

You have now?

Q. How

A. Yes.

long have you had that?

A. About six months.

BY MR. HESS:
Q.

How long /was your cable before that?· A. Well" about 450.

Q. ~las it long enough to reach each and every place at one time?
If we can't reach we put the cables up.

~. Yes.

Q. Wbat type of cable did you use when you had to use a jumpover?
Same cable as the machine.

A.

Q. Yfuen you were through with it you unloosened the snip and left it
lay on the gob? A. Yes.
BY :MR. GEORGE:
~. Joe" where v~s the end of the cable located when you connected your
nips on the end of the cable? A. I just na~led it to the side.

Q. Was it located on the heading where you oarried your trolley vnre"
or where was it located? A. How do you mean? I can't understand you.
Q. Wbere was the end fastened in the room" on the heading or where?
In the room" about ten or fifteen feet.
Q. In the room neck" about ten or fifteen feet?
Q. In 17 and 18 Right?

A. Yes.

A. No" just 18; 17 we could reach that.

Q. Did you have any rooms working off 18 Right?

~.I understood

A.

A. No.

you to say you didn't have any rooms in 18 right?

Q. Wbere was the cable anchored in your room?
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A. No.

A. We reach now with this

Q.

No fuse trouble at all?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you think that dust condition that existed in that particular
part you mentioned is dangerous? A. Well, to a certain extent it is

0

BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. Walter, could these headings have been rock dusted without your
knowledge? A. Why, yes they could have been.
Q. Will you tell us howhigh the coal cars were usually lumped in
your section? A. 'Well, they never hardly lumped any cars.
Q.

cars.
up.

Were they just thrown up on the cars? A. Just thrown up on the
Where they could put the sideboards up they put the sideboards

Q. There wasnt t any excessive piling up of coal above the sideboards?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were they usually loaded about level?

A. About level.

Q,. Was there very muchchance for coal to spill
the car? A. No, not a Wholelot.
Q. Was there any difference
. on the sides? A. Yes, sir.

Q.• Howmuchdifference?
Q.

Q.

About level?

in the height of the car on the ends than

A. Eight to twelve inches.

With the sideboards up.

Q. Howmuchdifference
A. It is about even.

from the rear end of

A. Yes, sir.

would there be with the sideboards down?
t;-

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you knowwhether or not there is much spillage,
falling
coal along the curves on your haulway?· A. No, sir, there isntt.

Q. Not any excessive spillage

isntt.

to your knowledge? A. No, sir,

off of
there

Q. Did you ever notice any definite dust being suspended 'in the air
. while you were riding on your loaded trips or empty trips?
A. No, sir.
BY MR. HESS:
Q. Walter, you said you thought this section could be rock dusted
without you knowing it.
Do you have any idea how long a trace of the
rock dust stays after the place has been rock dusted? A. Well, it is
there quite aWhile, JimJDy",
sure. MaybeI got your question wrong there.
I thought you meant they could rock dust without me telling them.

Q. Mr. George asked you that question, if they could rock dust without you knowing it? A. No, they couldn't because the rock dust would
lay and I could see ito
.
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BYTHECORONER:
Q.

You want to correct

that reply to Mr. George to read "it

couldnlt?"

A. Yes.
BY MR. GEORGE:
Q. Walter, ha:ve you been employed continuously
spragger in that section'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q.

side,

Howlong have you been a spragger?
or better.

and regularly

A. About a year in the north

Q. What entries do you haul from on the north side?
hauled rope on 18, 17 and 16.

Q. 16 Right?

A. Yes.

Q. 17 Right?

A. Yes.

as a

A. Well, I

Q. 17 Butt? .A. Yes.
Q.

And 18 Right?

Q.

That constituted

A. Yes.
your haulage?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was the face of 16 Right heading located when you started
work as a spragger, do you recall?
A. No, I don't recall.

to

Q. The number of the room? A. No, sir,
I don't.
They had what they
called the conveyor placed up there and it was driven while we were
hauling from the lower end.

Q. Which cross-haul
Second motor road.

were they using when you first

started?

A.

Q. Do you recall how long it has been since the third motor road was
put in as a haulage? A. I would say five or six months anyhow.

BYMR. STULL:
Q. Mr. McVicker, do you knowwhere the motor was found after
explosion? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you familiar with the condition
of that motor? A. Yes, sir.

the

of the dust in the neighborhood

Q. What would you say was the condition of the dust in the vicinity
of the motor? A. Right where the motor was sitting whenever I saw it,
there wasn' ta whole lot of dust.
Q. Would you consider the amount of dust there was in a dangerous
quantity?
A. No, not by the place where the motor was.
Q.

You said it was more or less dangerous at 16 stumps?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Howfar was ·that area removed from the place where the motor was
found? A. I 'Would.say a thousand feet, anyhow.
Q. 'Whatarea on the motor road. in either direction
in the drift was
the "dust not dangerous? A. The dust was away; 16 stumps was away from
it.

Q. I understand that, but my question is, how far from the motor up
and down the heading, each way, was the dust condition not dangerous?
A. Better than a thousand feet at the top end, there wouldn't be no
danger.
Q.

On the other end?

Ao About a thousand.

Q. About a thousand feet on either
dangerous? A. No, sir.

side the dust condition wasn't

BYMR. GEORGE:
Q. What road are you referring

to1

A. 16 Right.

BY MR. STULL:
Q. That condition, you say, prevailed
A. Friday I was on day shift.

the night before the explosion?

Q.• And the explosion was on Mondayfollowi...ng? Ao Yes, sir.
RAYMOND McINTOSH,
Called,

Sworn.

BY THECORONER f.
Q,. Were you asked to be here today or yesterday?

A. No, I wasn't.

Q. You weren't told by any one to be here yesterday or today?
I wasn't told to be here until ~ got word in the mine today.

Ao

Qo Then your not being here this morning was not due to pressure
on behalf of anyone on you? No one did it deliberately
to keep you
a-waythis morning? A. No. WhenI went to 'WOrkwas the first I knew
about it.
BYMR. GEORGE:
Q. Raymond,where were you working on the morning of July 15, 19401
A. I was working in 16 heading.

Q. Vfuatwere you doing in 16 heading at the time of the explosion?

A.

I was watching the cutter

cut the place.

Q. 'Whatroom were you working in as a miner, or what heading stump?
A. I was splitting
a stump between 17 and 18 room.

Q. Do you have a miner's
Q.

certificate?

A. Yes, sir.

Whowas your buddy on the day of the explosion?
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A. Clarence Hufford.

Raymond,did you hear any roof working innnediately prior to the
time of the explosion? A. No, I didn't.
About a half hour before
that we heard the roof working.
Q.

Q. "Whatkind of a roof movementdid this appear to be?
the roof just seemed to be working, but it seemed high.
Q.

Very high?

A. Well,

A. Yes, seemed very hagh when it was working.

Q. What did the noise appear to sound like?
A. Well, I don't really
know. I never heard a. noise in the mine like that before, but it was
a loud noise, jus t like the roof was working, real high.
Q.

Howlong had you worked in 16 Right?

A. .About three or four weeks.

Q. Howlong had you been in the heading stumps? A. I have been in
there since I worked 16.
Q.

Three or four weeks? A. I would say.

Q.

Hadyou worked in that mine prior

Q.

Where? A. I worked in 17 Right.

Q.
Q.

In this same section?

to that time?

A. Yes.

A. Yes, Sir.

Did you see any indication

of flame at the time of the explosion?

A. Yes, I seen the flame before the explosion.
Q. ·Wheredid you see the flame at?
A. Up the heading from us" about
the switch off there that comes down to 17. I saw the flame up the
heading about where the switch comes down to 17.

Q. Did the flame reach back to where you were?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you burned? A. Yes, I was burned in my neck and ears,
had my hair burned off as far as my cap.
Q. "Whatposition were you in when you were burned?
in the middle of the track on my face.

Q. You were lying in the middle of the track

and

A. I was lying

on your face?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall where the other man who had his ears burned,
Bobro'Wicz,- do you recall how far you were from him when you were
burned? A. No. Weweren't so far apart.
I don't knowwhere we were
at.
Q. Did you knowwhere he was at prior to the time you saw the flame?
A. Yes, he was sitting right alongside of me by the switch.
Q. Were you burned before you were blown about or afterward?
No, I was blown and then I was burned.

A.

Q. Howlong did it appear to you to be from the time you first
saw
the flame untd.L you were blown and burned? A. It wasn't more than a
couple seconds until the wind hit us.
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Qo Whenthe wind hit you the flame hit you? A. Right after
came along the flame came along.

the

moo

Q,. Was there any particular debris in the air, such as chunks of coal
or bricks or arr.:r other objects flying around? A. Yes, there was plenty
of rock flying around.
~r

Q. Was there any of you five men struck by flying debris?
buddy was struck on the shoulder.
Q.

Ao Yes,

)'vnowas your buddy? A. Clarence Hufford.

Q. Did he complain of his injury?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you escape from the point where you were working in the stumps
to the dilly road 'With the other four men? A. Yes.
Qo Do you knowwhether or not there was a motor in operation on 16
Right near the intersection of the Noo 3 haulway? A. No, I didn't see
any motor there.

Q. Did you hear a motor there?

A. No, I didn't hear any.

Q. Do you suppose you might have been able to hear the motor if the
machine wasn't running? A. If the machine wasn't running I think we could
have heard it.
Q. The fact the machine was running prevented you, perhaps, from hearing the sound of the motor? A. Yes.
.

Q. Did you hear anyone of the other four men crying "explosion?"
A. YeS.
Q. Do you rememberwhat the cutter, said when he left you men? Ao No.
Q. Did you hear him say anything?
don't knowwhat he said.

A. I heard him holler

once but I

Qo Did he start
toward the cut-out switch after you were burned, or
had he star;ted before you were burned? A. No, after I was burned he
went the other my •

Q. Howlong after, do you recall?
A. Well, not very long, just
about as soon as he could get up and go.
Q.

Were any of your lamps destroyed from the standpoint of burning'l

A. Noo
Q. Did they all

continue to burn?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see the fire

place?
Q..

boss on the morrring of the explosion in your
A. Yes, I seen himo

His mark was there indicating
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he had made his first

run?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see the assistant
A. No, sir.

mine foreman on that morning there?

Q. Did you see the mine foreman at any other point of the mine that
morning preceding the e xplosion,- the assistant,
rather?
A. Only when
we went down the mantrip.
Q. You saw him going in on the mantrip?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear any roof movements or high rumbling noises on any
date prior to the day of the explosion? A. Yes, that roof has been
working down there in them old rooms.
Q. In what rooms are you referring
stumps down there.

to?

Q. That is the rooms on 16 heading?
Q.. Was the noise you heard a similar
morning of the explosion? A. Noo
Q. It was a different

noise?

A. In them rooms between them

A. Yes.
noise to what you heard on the

A. Yes, it

Q. Did it seem to be high up?
they didn't seem to be high.

is.

A. No, these noises I have been hearing,

Q. Seemed to be more of a local

condition

and closer

to your coal?

A.Yes.
BY MR. STULL:
Q.

What rooms on 16 did you hear that noise in?

Q.

Yes? A. It seemed to be working right

A. Before the explosion?

over us from where we were

there.
Q,. \Vhat rooms would that be in?
Qo

On 16 right?

A. Around about 18 room.

Ao Yes.

Q. In the stumps? A. Yes.
Q. Did it extend any further up the rooms toward 18? A. Yes.
seemed to be working around three rooms.

Q.

It

You mean 18, 19 and 20? A. yes.

Q. You heard no sounds beyond 201 A. Noo
Q. Howfar are they from 28 on 17 Right?

Ao I don't

know.

BYTHECORONER:
Q. You don't knowwhat room now is on 16 Right opposite 28 room on
17 Right? A. Yes.
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Q.

Do you know that?

A. I think it was opposite that.

Q. I am asking you if you knowwhat room was opposite 28 room, 18
Right, or what room."WaS opposite it in 17 Right? A. I don't know
exactly because I wasn't working in 17.
BY :MR. GEORGE.

Q. Raymond,when you heard a noise at 18 heading stump in 16 Right
would there be any possibility
that that sound, being deceiving, perhaps
you might have thought it came from 16 Right and yet it may have been
coming from some other direction?
Do you think that is possible for you
to be able to detect the direction sound travels and cOJJlesthrough the
roof? A. No. I thi:nk it was right around where we were at.
Q.

Right close to where you were at?

Q.

You aren't

certain

A. Yes.

about the direction

from which it came? A. No.

BY MR. STULL:
Q. If it is shownRoom19 on 16 Right is opposite 28 on 17 Right,
might it be possible there might have been some working in 28 and the
sound coming through 19? A. It really didn't sound that way.

Q. It sounded as though it was from 19?

A. Sounded from there.

Q. Was that toward the position you were occupying at the time,that would be 18? A. Yeso
Howlong previous to the day of the explosion had you heard this
rumbling noise at different times, for what period of time? A. Well,
them rooms have been caving in down there below, that is around 16 and
17 room; they have been caving in ever since I have been working there.
Q.

Q.

That has been' howlong?

A. Three or four weeks.

Q. Is that the small noises you are talking
A. Yes.

about, local noises?

Q. That has nothing to do with the high up noise?
the first we heard that, the day of the explosion.
Q.

That was on the day of the explosion?

A. No, that is

A. Yes.

Q. This other noise had been constant over a period of three or
four weeks downthere? A. Yes.
Q. You never heard that noise at any other time except the day of
the explosion? A. No, I didn't.

BY A

JUROR:

Howlong after you heard this loud noise did the explosion take
place? A. I figure it was about half an hOUT.
Q..
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CLARENCE
HUFFORD,
Called, Sworn.
EXAMINATION BY MR. GEORGE:
Q.

1940,
Q.

Clarence, were you working in 16 Right on the morning of July 15J
the day of the explosion? A. Yes, I was.
Were you 'Workingthere as a miner?

A. I ~s.

Q. What heading stump were you working on, do you recall?
17 and 180
Q.

You were splitting

Ao Between

the stump between 17 and 18 room? A. Yeso

Q. Do you have a minerts certificate?
Q. Did you see the fire

A. I do.

boss on the morning of the explosion?

A. I

dido

(t. Did you see his mark indicating
A. Yes.

his first

run of that morning?

Q. Did you see the assistant mine foreman on the morning of the
explosion? A. I seen him comilig downon the trip.
Q.

Did he visit

Q. Clarence,
Q. Did it

the working places?

Ao He wasn't in yet.

did you hear this high rumbling sound? A. I did.

appear to be very high?

A. It sounded pretty

Q. What did the sound appear to be like?
like a railroad engine- 'going over the place.

A. Well, it just sounded

Q. Did you ever hear a sound like that before?
Q.

high.

A. No, sir.

Did you see any flame at the time of the explosion?

Q. Did you hear any of the men cry out "explosion?"

A. I did not.

A. No, I didn't.

Q. Were you burned in any way? A. No, I was just hurt.
Q. Was~rour hair singed?

A. Noo

Q. You were struck by a flying object of some kind, were you? A.
Somekind of an object struck me on the right arm and shoulder •.

Q. Right arm and shoulder?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you think you were knocked downby the flying object or from
the concussion of the explosion? A. I was knocked downby the concussion of the explosion.

Q. Were you struck by a flying object after you had been knocked
down or before you were knocked down? A. Oh, I don't know, it happened
so quick.
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Q. You don't

knowwhether it was before or after?

A. No.

Q. Clarence, you heard the testimony of RaymondMcIntosh you were one
of the men.who escaped w.i. th the other four from 16 Right to the dilly
road? A. Yes.

Q. Do you have anything elBe to offer that nasn! t already been
covered that might throw any light as to the cause of this explosion?
Ao No, I don't.
Q. Do you care to make aTr'Jstatement from any angle, or contradict
arry statement you heard here? A. No.
BY MR. YOUNKER:
Q. Clarence, had they ever found gas in that place there?
that I know of.

A. Not

Q. Is that the only heading stump you worked in, No. 16 Right?
That' s the only one.
Q.

It was never dangered off on account of gas.

A.

A. No.

Q. Did you ever hear arr:-J of the men discuss the dangerous condition
of the mine, or that they ,thought the mine 'WaSdangerous, or that section
was dangerous? A. No.
Q. No one ever told you he thought it was dangerous?
Q. The assistant
foreman didn't
in our place yet at that time.
Q. Was he in the shift

before?

come into your place?

A. He 'WaSn't

A. Yes, I think he was.

Q. And the condition of the dust,
A. It was.
Q. That is your opinion?A.

A. No, nobody.

in your opinion 'WaSit dangerous?

Yes.

Q. Whenthe explosion occurred was the machine in operation, was the
machine running at all, whether it was cutting or pulling onto the
truck? A. He was pulling onto the truck.
Q.

It was in operation?

Q.

You couldn't

A. Yes.

have heard the motor running anyhow? A. No.

BY MR. STULL:
Q. I would like to ask you when you heard this unusual noise high
up in the roof did it alarm you at all, make you apprehensive of danger
at the time? A. No.

Q.. You didn't

feel any fear of anything happening?

A. No.

Q. Was it discussed amongthe men, or did you make any comment? A.
The whole six of us was sitting there and we were laughing at the sourd ,
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Q. None of you expressed any fear or had ·any fear?

Ao No.

Q. Although you bad never heard any noise like that before?
heard it before.

A. Never

BY A JUROR:
Q. Wherewere you when the explosion took place,
heading? A. No, I was below.
Q.
Q.

In off the heading?

were you out in the

A. In 17 room.

You were in 17 room? A. Yes.

HEARING ADJOURNEDUNTIL AUGUST15,
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1940,

9 A.M.

MORNING
SESSION,AUGUST
15, 1940,
9:00 A.M.
IESLIE STEELE,Recalled.
EXAMINATION
BYMR.SHEll:TIG:
Q. Mr. Steele, some of the lVitnesses 'Whohave appeared before the
Inquest have spoken of the fact that at one time there were two assistant
mine foremen in this particular section of the mine which is affected
here, and that at some particular period that numberwas reduced to one.
In order that the jury may have the benefit of the entire situation,
will
you tell "Whatthe situation 'Wasprior to the change, 'Whatthe change
consisted of and why the change was made? A. Whenthe two assistants
were there, there was a fire boss who worked three hours and made the
first run in there.
He then went off and went on companywork of any
nature whatsoever. Then the assistants'
work consisted of making one
run as assistant mine foreman, two runs , the next run as fire boss,
which was the way the book 'WaSsigned, and he was just taking care of
those official duties as necessaries required by law, one visit by the
assistant,
one by the fire boss. This didn't look very satisfactory
to
me or the other officials of the mine because these three hour fire
bosses weren't officials in the full sense of the word, and that's what
we wanted them to be,- in other words, a man should either be an official
or a mine worker in our opinion. So, we proceeded to change, There
were eight three hour fire bosses and twelve full time assistants.
When
this change was made, there were six full time fire bosses and two who
stayed on the three hours, which we couldn't eliminate at that time, and
eight full time assistants,
which made a difference in the entire mine
of four hours less under the new set up for inspection purposes so far
as that was concerned. Of course this inspection could be completed
in about three of these hours, and I visited that section at that time
and found that the fire boss had plenty of time to make his first run.
Therefore, I could see no reason why the assis tant couldn I t make the
entire run without it being too muchwork for him at that tdme, It
shows that was the entire aim and thought in the change at that time.
There was very little
difference in tho number of hours spent in inspection of the mine by officials.
Q. What if any instructions
were given to the assistant foremen with
respect to having some one else make the run when they weren't able to
do so in this section? A. Within three months prior to the time of
this change, I instructed ll\V assistant mine foremen that it was absolutely
necessary for them to run every place which they had under their charge,
and if for any reason they couldn't run these places they were to select
a man in their section, a qualified and certified man if possible and
if not to select a man in whose judgment they had entire confidence, so
that every place got a visit daily, once each shift.
Q. Mr. Steele, Mr. Monteith was a good, faithful
not, in the mine? A. He seemed to me to be.
Q.

year?

This change, I believe was made the first
A. Yes.
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employee, was he

of September of last

(~o Did it
affect the safety conditions in any respect, or to any
degree? A. Not that I could see, according to my knowledge of mining
and my having traveled the section at that time and the check I made.
I couldn't see that it affected any appreciable change.

Q. Someof the witnesses seem to have in mind that change, as well
as other matters they spoke of, was dictated by somebudget consideration;
is that correct? A. It absolutely was not. The primary purpose was to
have our meneither be mine officials or mine workers.

BY MR. MAIZE:
Q. Mr. Steelei
had a certificate

was there always a man availatle in t..l}atsection who
to do this extra work? A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was a man available in your mine with a certificate
to do
this extra work? A. Yes, sir.
I had quite a number of those that
same time. There was a manavailable ,·in Ja'lles Monteith's section
with a fire boss' certificate,
he was available up to about a month
or six weeks ago when I put him on other work.

Q. Whowas that?

A. La Roy Etienne.

Q. You say prior to six weeks ago there was a man available whowas
put on as an extra man to assist Mr. Monteith? A. I knowhe did once
or twice, that I am positive of, absolutely positive of. He had specific
instructions to do so if for any reason he couldn't make the run.
Q. Do you knowwhether or not Mr. Monteith designated a certified
man to do this work or an uncertified man? Ao I don't know. I knowhe
used the certified fire boss on one or two occasions.
Q. But you donI t knowwhether or not he used an uncertified man?
A. No, sir, I don't knowas he did. In fact if he did he didnl t say
anything. In other words, the manwho made the run was supposed to
sign the book.

Q. If he designated a certified man to make a part of his run,-you
knowhe did that sometimes'l A. Yes.
Q. Did that certified
manmake a report in the assists.nt foreman's
report book, who made that run? A. That was the instruction.
I think
you will find that.
Q. Do you knowthat is a fact?
tha t exactly.

A. I believe so.

I can't recall

Q. Were there any records made in the assistant
mine foreman's
record book by an uncertified man as haVing examined part of Monteith's
section? A. No, sir.
Q.
Do vou
., believe in view of the fact there was no record made
there by an uncertified manMr. Monteith hadn't put on an uncertified
man to assist him? A. That 'Wouldseem to be the fact of the thing, yes,
sir.
If he did he didn't carry out my instructions,
because he was
supposed to report to me and tell me why he didn't make the run, and
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the man that made any part of the run was supposed toreport

for himo

BYMR.SHETTIG:
Q. Did you say if he put on an uncertified man he wasn't carrying out
your instructions?
A. If he did use an uncertified
man in making the
run for him he wasn~t carrying out ~ instructions.
If he did use an
uncertified man there was no report in any assistant's
report book and
therefore he wouldn't be carrying out my instructions,
and for that reason
I don't believe he did.
Q. Your instruction
A. Yes.

to him was to use a certified

man if available?

Q. If he wasn't available
to use some intelligent
man capable, whom
he thought was capable of performing the duties? A. Yes.
Q. Was that in compliance with the mining laws? A. Possibly not.
That would be muchbetter than for a place not to be visited.
Q. You mean since you have a gaseous mine, determined so by the
department, and there cannot be too manysafet~r precautions?
A. Yes.
Of course we have always had some available man there.

BYMR.MAIZE:
Q. So far as you knowno inspection
man? A. No, sir.

was ever made by an uncertified

Q. Now,why should you give him instructions

to have an examination
made by an uncertified man merely because there was no certified man
in the sec tion and you would have certified men i.il other parts of the
mine? Why didn' tyou arrange to send one of them down and give him
those instructions
if it was a violation of the law? A. That might
have been very hard to do at the latter part of the .shift if something
had gone wrong that took his attention so he couldn't come to the section,
and possibly the man in his section at that time would be on the south
and until you got him over the shift would be over. It was to be an
absolute emergency if they used an uncertified man to run any place for
them. It was better to have a man, which there are numerous ones in
every section, of average intelligence who could do that job rather than
not visit it at all.
Q. What kind of a man did you pick out as the man to do this extra
work who did not have a certificate?
A. Well, one whomwe knewwas at
least interested in mining and knewwhat was going on in the section and
knew what dangers were e~ected to be encountered.

Q. W0:uJ.d
you restrict;~
to a shot-firer,
for instance, who has a
certificate
and knowssomething about gas, or a machine runner who has
a machine runner's certificate?
A. I admit I didn't restrict
them.

Q. You didn't

indicate

who? A. No.

Q. Howmany runs do the fire bosses make in this section?
this sec tion?
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A. In

Q. In the section under consideration?
plosion"?
Q.

Yes?

A. At the time of the ex-

A. Two.

Q. He made two runs in seven hours?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, why couldn't the assistant make one run in seven hours?
A. I am sure I don't know. I didn't check the section lately. It has
been sometime since I checked it. I know I ran over half of it; that
would be possibly three or four months ago, and I ran half of it until
half past nine.
BY ~!m. SBETTIG:

Q. Did you know until this inquiry developed the fact that Mr. Monteith
had not been making his run, going around to the working places daily? A.
No, sir. At all times I had been in the section down there I found 1~.
Monteith in the section going about his work and had no reason to think
he had not been making his daily visits.
BY MR. STULL:
Q. Mr. Steele, Rule 77, Article XI, which covers trolley system and
open type electric me.chines, defines where and under what conditions the
open type may be used. It says that it is unlav~ul for electric haulage
by locomotive to be used on a trolley system in a gaseous mine "except
when the portion in which the locomotive operates is free of accumulated
explosive gas, and the highest methane content of the air-current in which
the locomotive operates is not in excess of five tenths of one per cent."
Those are exceptions when they may be used. ~what is your practice, or
interpretation of that rule in practice in your mine? Specifically, if
you found one of these elements and not the other, would you still feel
you could operate? A. Let's have the thing again.
Q. The exception is, "when the;portion in which the locomotive
operates'
is free of accumulated explosive gas, and the highest methane content of
the air-current in which the locomotive operates is not in excess of five
tenths of one per cent.1t A. Either one of those two, of course, causes you
to quit operating.

Q. In other words, if you found an accumulation of explosive gas you
would feel that would deter you from operating? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or, if you found no accumulation of gas, but found an excessive
methane content above the permis~ible, you would feel you could not operate?
A. Yes.

Q. You consider those as inseparable exceptions, they would be incorporated with one another? A. You may find an accumulation you have to move;
it would have to be moved from the trolley wire and the power removed.
Q.. You couldn't operate at that time? A. No, sir. As far as the check
for one half of one per cent, we had nothing but a flame safety lamp and
two weeks' analysis of the return to govern our operating, where there might
be in excess of one-half of one per cent on the trolley vnre at the split
return.
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Q. The point I am making is, if you found either of those conditions,
anyone, you would still feel you are bound to cease operating the locomotive?
A. Yes, sir.
BY ];ffi. GEORGE:

Q. ltr. Steele, in your opinion does a man acting in a dual capacity
break do\vnhis moral authority? A. I believe so.
Q. Did the first set-up have any overlapping of authority, and if it
did, did the second set-up eliminate the overlapping there? A. Well, it
certainly,-- I don't know, really.

• !

Q. Did the one fire boss serve under two assistant foremen? A. Yes~ one
fire boss served under two assistant foremen; in fact the one fire boss
served under two assistant foremen in two ways, in the south. In other
words there were two fire bosses under three assistants •
Q. It would be, to some extent, an overlapping of authority? A. Very
much so. Under the set-up as made the one assistant had his own fire boss
and the fire boss reported to him and they had their section in their entire
control.
BY MR. MA.IZE:

Q. But that wasn't your reason for making the change; the reason was
the fact you felt a man should not be an official and a miner? A. He
should either be an official or a miner.
Q. That was the reason for the change? A. Yes. There was a lot of
things appeared, of course, but that was primarily the purpose.
BY A JTJROR:

Q. Mr. Steele, the first day you were g~v~ng testimony there was some
instruction about you having one of your bratticemen taken off and placed
him on coal, was that right? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you feel at that time in making the change your air was advanced
to such an extent, and the brattice work up to such an extent that would
warrant you to make that change owing to your air conditions being advanced
that way? A. Particularly at the face, all the stoppings were up.

Q. Working faces?

A. Yes, sir.

BY THE CORONER:

Q. There is considerable discussion throughout the cow~unity, not only
in the immediate vicinity but from where I come, relative to the time it
took to reach those that were entombed. Mr. Steele, what time did the explosion occur? You se.tisfied yourself what time it occurred? A. I am
satisfied. I satisfied myself from verification of others. So far as I
know, I don't know, but I am satisfied it occurred approximately at twe~ty
minutes of eleven.
Q.
Then of course you immediately got in touch with the outside? A.
I called Mr. Dura s from 17. That's the first time I talked to him, and
I asked him if he notified the various state men.
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Q. What time was that? A. I have no way of knowing but I would say
probably twenty minutes after eleven, or eleven thirty. It wasn't any
later than that, I feel sure.

Q. Then you have any recollection what time the Mine Inspector arrived?
Do you know what time he was notified? A. What time I was notified?
Q. No, what time the Mine Inspector was notified? A. No, sir, I don't.
All I know is when I called Mr. Duras he said he had already done that.
Q. Upon the arrival of the Mine Inspector, representing the Department
of llines, then you felt they were in charge? A. Yes, sir, I felt I was
under their directions, absolutely.
Q. That is the concensus of opinion among mine men, when the N~ne Inspector arrives on the scene? A. Well, I don't know. Of course I helped
all I could. I don't know who was in charge but I feel Mr. Thomas and
Mr. Filer took charge when they got there.
Q. Do you know what time they got there? A. No, sir, not by any means.
I don't remember anything about time from the time of six o'clock in the
morning.
I hadn't looked at my watch. I know this much, that I am very
familiar with that section, and except for one lapse of receiving a few
supplies of half an hour or so that work couldn't have been carried out
any faster under any conditions.
Q. With the exception of what? A. One lapse of rece~v~ng material
of possibly half an hour, that work wouldn't have been carried out any
faster.
Q. vVhat would you say in your experience as a Mine Foreman relative
to self-rescuers, assuming those men had been equipped with self-rescuers?
Have you any idea how a man could have gotten out. A. Well, of course
this is a perso~al opinion, but I suppose fifty would have gotten out of
this particular area, but, it has been proven, and I have read of a number
of' cases, where those with self-rescuers started out and died, and those
that stayed in are living today.
BY A JUROR:
~. It is your op~n~on, then, Mr. Steele, that your fire boss made two
runs in seven hours and the assistant could at least make one run, visit
all working places in seven hours? A. Yes, sir, absolutely.
BY NiB.. HESS:
Q. You made the statement you f'elt in your mind if these men had selfrescuers probably fii'ty of them would have gotten out, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. By what route would they have used, in your opinion? A. Down through
the airs, both 16 and 17, in my opinion, they could have come down.
Q. 1~. Steele, how long will a self-rescuer supply oxygen? A. Under
serious conditions,-it won't supply oxygen; after all oxygen has to be
present.
If there was no oxygen present they cannot use them. Under the
most severe conditions, it is a very small percentage which doesn't heat
the machine up enough to dry the moisture and it will last thirty minutes;
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Q.. Is the practi ce of tak ing samples of air in order' to have it analyzed

for methane content one of the practices followed in your inspections?
A. Yes# sir.
Q. That # I believe is not required by the law of Penneyl.vanda, is it?
A. I'm not very familiar with the law# but I have not come across that yet.

~

You haven't found it in the law?

A. No.

Q. Have you# since your organization has taken over the operation of this
mine# installed improvements in the way of safety matters? A. Yes. sir.
Q. In your opf.nd.on , from what you have known of the situation# and
what you have had reported to you by your aasd sbant e, have you done all
that is possible to do to bring this mine up to a proper standard of safety?
A. I think so at the present time# as fast as we could get to them.

Q.. Will you state whether or not you have knowledge that these mfnes ,
awing to financial difficulties of the old company# were pretty badly run
down when you took them over. A. Oh , yes# very much so.

Q. Did that apply to safety measures as well as other features?
Ab so1ute ly •

A.

Q. If I understand you# you have been doing your b est from that time
on to put them on a par with other operations under your charge? A. That's
right.
Q. Some of the witnesses seem to think that safety matters were concerned
in the budget for operation# is that correct? A. There was never any budget
on safety.
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Q.

Safety

is a separate

matter,

just

like

advertising?

A.

Yes, sir.

q. Is there axwthing more you could say which might be of interest
to the jurors, WlI'. Lindley, in their arriving at the facts from your
standpoint as a safety man? A. I don't know whether I quite understand.
Q.
Is there anything you would like· to say, anything I haven't asked
you about which you feel might be of interest
to the jurors?
A. Well,
we make fairly regular inspections of the mines, take note of all the
conditions,
and we have a system of rating each section as to the ventilation,
timbering standards, slate and such things as that, anything that
comes along in the mine, you know, and we expect each section to rate not·
less than eighty percent; and then, in addition to that, to try and taka
care of conditions as we find them. I might say right at the time we have
a form we use that the inspector writes downwhat he finds.
The form is
in three petitions.
In the middle petition he r econnrends what should be
done, and on the bottom part of it, that is to be filled
out by the man
who does the work to show what he did, how he took care of the situation •
And I might add that the tonnage of SonmanShaft Coal Companyhas greatly
increased, that is, as to lost-time
accidents,
sinoe we took it over,
yearly, and is one of the mines in this district
that have one of the
best accident records so far as lost-time accidents go. They also have
a good rating, very good rating.
Q.
If I understand you correctly,
Wir. Lindley, your efforts have been
successful in reducing the number of acoidents whioh I believe are usually
spoken of in referenoe to the thousand tons of coal mined? A. Very much
so, yes, sir.

BY IvIR. YOUNKER:
Q.

that
sir.

you say that the dUty of your department is to see
the mine is kept safe and the law obeyed, is that right?
A. Yes,

q.
this

]Vir. Lindley,

Did you have any knowledge of the fact
split!
A. No, I didn't.

that

they had 93 men in

Q.
Then your plant inspector that has charge of this
this plant, is it your opinion that they could have that
split without his knowledge? A. I wouldn't think so.
Q. Did he ever make a report to your offioe
No, he reports directly to the Superintendent.
Q.

That information

of that

never reached your office?

A.

plant, or covers
many men on the

violation?

A.

No.

Q. Concerning the r-ecommendatd, ons of the Distri ct Mine !nspe ctor of
the State, the r-eoomnandat Lon he made concerning the changing of that
air, was that ever brought to your attention?
A. Not until recently.
Q.
Do you think your plant inspector had knowledge of this
-\-mendation? A. I don't know; I can't. say.
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recomj

You said this came to your knowledge recently,
Since the explosion.

Q.

A.

Q.

You had never known about that

before?

A.

how recently?

lifo.

Q. Yet that recommendation had been made quite some time ago; do you
consider that all possible effort 'was made to fulfill
this recommendation
by the management here? A. Well, I do know that they have been working
toward the completion of that recommendation.
Q. Don't you think: that was rather a serious matter that should have
gotten the attention
of both your department end the operation department?
A. There was good ventilation
in that section two, as they call it, on
the last report I got from one of mw assistants.

BYTHE CORONER:
Q.

The ventilation

was good, you sa:y? A.

That was the report.

But it was a change in the system of ventilation
Inspector had requested?
A. Yes.

that

Q.

You say your work is along the line
ventilation
and so on? A. Everything.
Q.

of supply of air

the Mine

in the mine,

Do you thinl<.:that was a good system to have the intake of the air
come over the abandoned sections of the mine? A. No, not from a praotical
standpoint.
Q.

Then, of cour se , the reoommendation that the Mine Inspector made
was a good recommendation and should have been carried out, that is, as
soon as possible?
A. As soon as possible.
Q.

Q.

as that

I guess it 1'laS permissible
is concerned? A. Yes.

for them to continue

working so far

Q. But had they anticipated
or expected anything like this then of
course it shouldn't have been in, the air should have been changed?
A. Yes.
Q. Does your work also
to some extent.

include

the method of mining?

A.

Oh, yes~

Q. What would you say, Mr. Lindley, in respect to the partial
removal
of the pillars
in order to keep the roof up--that
is, we know it cant;b
keep all the roof up because there is bound to be local caves, but i"t
would protect part.
\'\'hat is your opinion of that system? It IlRy serve
the purpose of keeping the water back but is it likely to do something
else?
A. Personally I don't like the system.

BYIY'IR. BESS:
Q.. Mr. Lindley, you said you thought the management was making progress in the changing of this air, is that right?
A. Yes.
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Q. Do you think they were making enough progress to take the nan off
in charge of this work and put him on coal? A. - I'lU not familiar with
that particular
situation,
but as I said awhile ago, the last report I
got from one of nw assistants
was to the effect they had extra men catching up on all pennanent brattices
and as soon as they got them completed
they would have splendid ventilation
in that section, and they completed
it, according to his report, before they took any man off.
That is nw
understanding.
Q. Yfe are talking
about the change of the air r-ecommended
Mine Inspector in this district.
A. "Whatis that question?
Q.

this

Do you know there wasn't
man was loading coal? A.

anybody doing that
No, I didn't.

work at all

by the

while

BYI'.!1R. :MAIZE:
Q. 1i'!r. Lindley, who made the report to you that the ventilation
was
excellent
in that air spli t1 A. He said it would be as soon as they
got the brattices
completed.
Q.

Whomade that

report?

A.

That was Mr. Simpson.

Q. Did you ever travel with :Mr. Simpson in this
inspection?
A. No, not in this mine.

mine to make an

Q. Do you knowwhether or not wren lvIr. Simpson made the inspection
of this mine he measured the air?
A. I know he has measured it along
with Mr. Ray according to the reports I got from t1,,"11e
to time, but live
didn't make a practice of measuring it every time.

A.

Q. He didn't
No.

make a practice

of measuring every tina

he went in?

BYMR. STULL:
Q. 1'1'lr. Lindley, I believe you said in your examination you weren't
familiar with the Pennsylvania law with respect to the duty of your
department or any of your assistants
to make any meaeuremerrbsf A. I
didn't specify anything; I said I wasn't very familiar with Pennsylvania
law.

Q. Are you familiar with the portion of law which requires
in taking samples for methane content of the air?
A. I don't
reading it.

.

Do you know who has to and under mat
ments must be taken? A. The analyses!
Q.

it

Q. Yes. A.
is for taking

circumstances

I can t b say I remember reading
the air analyses.
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that,

analyses
remember

the measure-

whose responsibility

Q,. Section 4 of Article IX, as amended by the Act of 1937, July 1,
sa~ts tiThe quantity of air passing a given point shall be ascertained by
an anemometer, the measurements to be taken by the mine foreman or an
assistant
mine foreman, once every week, at or near the main inlet and
outlet airwEo/ in the mine, and also at the last cut-through in the last
room, and in the entry beyond the last room turned, and 'VIhenrequested
by the inspector, the mine foreman and/or the superintendent
shall once
each week direct and see that the methane content of the ventilating
current or currents is determined by analyses, or by an instrument capable of accuracy to five one-hundredths of one per centum. The samples
or the determinations
shall be taken on the return end of the aircircuit or circuits
just beyond the last working place, unless otherwise
directed by the inspector,
and a correct report of these de'bermdnatn.one
shall be promptly furnished to the inspector.
Said measurements, determinations, or samples shall be taken on days .men the men are at work. n
Were you familiar with that portion of the law? A. No, not as familiar
as I am now.
Q. Do you know whether or not there are general instructions
in your
organization to comply with that law? Aside from the general instructions to obey all mining laws, was there any specific
instruction
given
as to that specific feature?
A. Oh, yes, instructions
were given to
take sanp Ies and analyses.
Q. By whom? A. Well, it is company policy for one thing, and I
have required that of all the operations,
to take these samples.
Q. Were they required to be taken at the time and in the manner
designated by this act? A. Yes, about the same thing.
Q. In your knowledge as head of the department for safety,
know whether or not the act was complied with in that respect?
sir.

do you
A. Yes,

A.

You mean

Q. Do you know of any times it was not complied with?
as regular procedure?

Q. Yes, it calls for regular
any. We have been getting these
Q.
Q.

larly

times? A. No, I don't
samples pretty regular.

Do you make a note of it when you get the samples?
Would the record show if you failed
required times? A. Oh, yes.

remember of

A.

Oh, yes.

to get samples at the regu-

BY MR. MAIZE:
Q. Mr. Lindley, do you knowwhere the samples were taken, of which
you received a report?
A. nell,
it says on the report where they were
taken.
Q.

You didn't

hear Mr. Ray's testimony, did you?

A.

No.

Q. Mr. Ray testified
under oath that he took the samples for analyses
at the return end of the split at the regulator on 15 Left.
Vfouldyou
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consider that was complying with this pr-ovas aon of the law? It says
"de'ber-manabd.onsshall be taken on the return end of the air circuit
or
circuits
just beyond the last working place."
A. I would sS¥' that
wasn tt the right place if there wasn't any working places on 15 Left.
Q. You would say that wasnIt the correct place?
A.
wasn tt any working place on 15 Left, but it is practiced.
Q.

You mean that

is your practice?

A.

If there

No, I say it

is practiced.

Q. It is practiced?
A. There is really no working place anywhere
near wher-e he takes the samples , perhaps, but it is still
the main return from the last working place.
Q. Yes, but wwld that analysis give you a true record of the amount
of gas that was in the air current, - in other words, had you or your
men taken the analysis just outside of the last working place in 1 face,
18 Right, would that have shown the same gas content as it shows on 15
Left at the regulator?
A. Of course I don+b know 'Whether it would or not.

Q. Do you know whether or not there would be any fresh
from the main slope into the left side to dilute the gas?
there would.
Q. Off 15 Left at the regulator is how far
No.1 face, just outside of the last cross-cut,
eral thousand feet.
Q. Would you give us how:many thousand,
I can't guess.
Q.

Estimate

it.

Q.

Around three

A.

air
A.

coming in
Possibly

away from the 18 Right,
approximately?
A. Sev-

five,

four or three?

A.

I would be around three thousand.

thousand feet?

A.

Yes.

Q. Well, would that be indicative
of the actual conditions of the
air current just after it left 18, last working place in 18 Right? A.
No, I don't think so.
BY YiR. HESS:
Q.

tion

liir. Lindley, you said your organization
in this mine also?
A. Oh, yes.

Q. Does your organization
receive
the air current in different
splits?
the mine air ~~alyses.

is interested

the readings from the findings of
A. No, except when it comes from

Q. Howcould you be interested,
if you dont t receive
whenever I come around I look at the mine records.

Q. You just

look at the records?
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in ventila-

A.

Yes.

it?

A.

Well,

Q. -;ahat I was getting .ab , if your organization
is interested
and you
look at the mine r-ecords , as you s ed.d , and you didn't know how many men
was working this sp Ldt , he-viwould you be able to determine whether or
not this quantity of air 'WOuldbe sufficient
if you didn't know how many
men was working? A. I don't know whether I quite get your question there.

Q. If you didn't know how many persons was in this split of air how
would you know whether or not the quantity of air traveling
through this
split would be sufficient
for them people? A. If I didn't know how many
were in there?

Q. Yes.

A.

I wouldn't

Q. You said you didn't
A. No.

Q. Still

know.
know how many men was working in split

your organization

is interested

in ventilation?

A.

No.2?

Sure.

Q. If it is the purpose of the organization to be interested
in ventilation,
it should be interested
in the number of persons inside~ in
that split.
Now, M.r. I,indley, don't you think it would have been pr oper ,
if you were so interested
in the ventilation
as you said~ that you should
have checked on how many men worked on each split when you checked the
readings at the mine office?
A. Well~ it may be so. I have twenty-six
mines and there are a number of sections in those manes, and to a great
extent I have to depend on other people to check on those things.
It is
hard to keep track of all those details when you have to cover so much
territory,
I guess you realize that.
Q.
In other words, the man who was in charge of this mine in your
organization under your direction was entirely
responsible
for those
readings?
A. The plant inspector?

Q.

That's

right?

A.

Not according

Q.

Under your direction?

A.

to mining law.

Not according

to mining law.

BY IvlR. :MAIZE:
Q. Will you examine the record book and check the amount of air opposi te that~ "Whichthe mine foreman had put in the record book, and the
number of men in that split?
A. Yes.

Q.
in the
words,
men on

Therefore, if there had been an excessive number of men recorded
record book, then you c auld have probably checked it~- in other
when you examined the record book you also look for the number of
the split?
A. Yes.

Q. You didn't
opposite your air

see in the record book any excessive nuniber of men
current?
A. Not at the time I looked at the record.

Q. An examination
was there?
A. No.

of the record book wouldn't
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exactly

tell

you what

BY THECORONER:
Q.

You are what is known as the safety

organization?

A.

Yes.

Q. Does it have any exeoutive power, that is, does your organization
have any power above more of a reoommendation proposition?
A. More of
a recommendation proposition,
follow-up, educational.
Yfehave a certain
set-up.
Q.
If you see something wrong you call
ment to it?
A. Yes, sir.

the attention

of the manage-

BY 1ffi. STULL:
Q. Mr. Lindley, in your organization
set-up, what position is occupied by the highest man respons ible for these things we have been talking
about, the matter of ohecking air and ventilation,who is the highest
officer respons ible in your organization?
A. The mine superintendent.
Q. You depend upon him to oarry out the policy of the company and
comply with the mining laws in respect to the operation of that company?
A. Yes.

BYJliIR. JlJJAIZE:
Q. Nir. Lindley, your or gani zation
Bituminous Mining Law? A. No.
Q.

sibility

has no 1egal standing

under the

Who is the highest authority who has legal jurisdiction
or responunder the mining. law at this mine? A. The mine superintendent.

Q. Therefore, your organization
was just an advisory organization
and had no legal status,
or no legal standing?
A. That's right.
Q.
There was no requirement of the law to have your department organized in any manner, shape or form to tIJr to comply with the law? A.
No, not to my knowledge.

BY MR. YODYlffi
R:
Q. Mr. Lindley, if your department,
as you say, found something wrong
in one of these mines that you felt was a safety or danger hazard and you
told the local superintendent
that you wanted that changed, Ln your sebup with your company could you force that change, or would it be entirely
up to the superintenden1:; to do it at his discretion?
A. Well, no.
If
we thought it ought to be done--we naturally
wouldn't recommend it unless
we did--and he agreed to do it, we would give him reasonable tine to do
it; if it wasn't done, we would follow up and if we didn't get action
then vre would report to the higher officials.
Q.
Then you could force a compliance with your recommendation; if' he
just differed with you and in his opinion felt your recommendation was
unreaeonab Le and you felt it was reasonable in line of safety,
and he
refused to do it, you could force him through other means in your organ-
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ization to comply with it?
A. I couldn't force him. I could put it
up to the other officials
above in trying to get it done, or in trying
to get some decision on it.

BY A JUROR:
Q. Mr. Lindley, you are in charge of this safety department that you
mentioned; is there same rule or some standard whereby at regular intervals you receive a report fram your safety man at any particular
mine
and have a stipulated
time between reports?
A. You mean for inspection?

Q.

Yes, sir.

A.

No.

Q. Suppose you have a local inspector here, do you ask him for a
report weekly, semi-monthly or monbhly, or how regularly?
A. No, he
reports directly to the plant superintendenb.
The assistants
I have
report direotly to me every week, sometimes daily.
It depends on what
they find.
Q. The supposition wou Ld have it that one of your assistants
or
advis ory men in your per sonnel would make a reco:rrnnendation or for. a
hazard; now, is it the policy of your department to check on the hazard
and als 0 check their pr'ogres s made to remove that hazard? A. Oh, yes,
absolutely.
Q. In your past record has there been anything mentioned in reports
to you that you didn't have adequate air for the number of men employed,
or, are you familiar with the fact it necessitated
two hundred cubic
feet per man per minute? In the safety department I would think that
would be paramount, that would be an important factor of a safety department or safety man. Is there any check made on the individual,
or near
about, of the amount of air given him per minute for oonsumption? A.
Not to us.
There wasn't any report made to us.
The plant inspector
might have got a report,
I don't know.
Q.

In the testimony

here the jury learned that in the safety departIn some of your headings,- it
has been classified
in testimony given to this jury that in some parts
of that mine, particularly
in that area, there has been a dust condition
there; you had a record of that?
A. You mean dry dust conditions?

merrb you have the problem of rook dust.

Q. Yes, sir.

A. No.

Q. There wao/'also testimony given to the jury that this one particular
person worked there over a year and that particular
area to his knowledge
wasn't rock-dusted;
did you have a record of that?
A. I don't have a
reoord of it, no.

BY MR. STULL:
Q. :Mr. Lindley, is it a fact that so far as compliance 'with the law
is concerned, the mining law, your 'whole department could be abolished
or wiped out and still
be within the law, the safety department?
In
other words, does the law require you to maintain a safety department in
your organization such as you are heading? A. There was some mention
made •••
(interrupted).
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Q. Do you understand my question?
You have testified
your organization .maintains a safety department and you are the head, you have
several assistants
and inspectors
under these assistants;
does the law,
the mining law, to your knowledge require your company to maintain such
a department, or, do you do it just as a matter of company policy?
A. It is a company policy.

A.

Q. But you don't understand it is required by law to be maintained?
I don't remember reading that in this law.

BYA JUROR:
Q. If that isn't required by law, this safety department, of various
inspections
and one thing or other, purely, as I see it, it would be
done to have a better rate of insurance;
is that the idea of the maintenance of an adequate safety department?
A. No, sir, that isn't
the
only reason by any means. We want safety; we 'want to keep the men from
getting hurt and killed.
BY MR. MAIZE:
Q. In Pennsylvania the matter of a better
rate wouldn't be affected.
'Whocarries your insurence,
does the company carry its own insurance?
A. Yes.
BYA JUROR:
Q. You mentioned that you
department to bear as fast as
up to the standard of safety;
particularly
in air split No.
ting around to it.

Q.

are bringing all the means under your safety
you can get around to it to bring the mine
did you get around to the "E" slope mine,
2 where the explosion was? A. V{eare get-

Did you get around to it?

A.

No.

BY }J.R. MA.IZE: Mr. George, as Chairman of the Commission which was
appointed by me as Acting Deputy Secretary of Mines, is going to read
his authority
for acting as a member of this Commission. He is going
to read it into the record.
BY:flIR. GEORGE:
"CO:MMOJ:.J~'IEALTH
OF PENNSYLVANIA,
Harrisburg,
August 5, 1940. To
Mine Inspectors Richard E. George, R. D. Joseph, Geo. J. Steinheiser,
and M. Vi. Thomas. From Joseph J. Walsh, Deputy Secretary of Mines:
This will confirm your appointment by Acting Deputy Secretary
Richard Maize as a Commission to investigate
the cause of the explosion in the Sonman 'E' Slope Mine on July 15, 1940, in vJhich 63 lives
were lost,
and to make recommendations for the prevention of a similar
occurrence in the future.
(Signed) J.J.W."
J.J.W. are the
Mines, whose title

initials
of Joseph J. Walsh, Deputy Secretary
and name are typewritten
in this order.
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of

BY MR. MAIZE:
1,,1r.R. D. Joseph,

are you the R. D. Joseph mentioned in this authority, and were you a member of the Connnission v,mich made the investigation?

BY hR. JOSEPH:

I was a member of the Commission.

Yes,

BY MR. MAIZE:
llir. George J.

Steinheiser,
are you also the George J.
this COl!lndssion?

BY MR.

you heard the question asked Mr. Joseph;
Steinheiser
mentioned here as a member of

STEINHEISER:

Yes.
BY MR.

:MAIZE:

Nfr. M. W. Thomas, you have heard the question asked; are you the
Ivl. VI'". Thomas mentioned in this
authority
as a member of this Commission?
BY MR.

ra OMAS
:

I am.

I am a member of the

JOHNBAKER,Called,

Connnission.

Sworn.

E:xJUJ.1:NATION
BY MR. bIAIZE:
Mr. Baker,
Yes, sir.

Q.

A.

you are the

You are responsible
that mine? A. That's

Q.

for

engineer

for

for making the
right.

Sonman Shaft

surveys

Coal Company?

and' making the maps

Q. Would you identify
the maps that are on the wall, state what they
represent,
and then whe'bher' or not they are a true copy of the "Workings
of that portion of the mine as £ndicated by the map? A. These blueprints?
Q. We would like to have you identify
them as 1I,A1I, IIBII, "C", etc.
Start with "B", the map to your left;
identify
that map, tell the scale
and what it shows.
Identify
Exhibit "Btl and tell us 'what it is.
A.
The "B" map is a 400-foot map showing the work of the Somnan Slope Mine
on a scale of 400 feet to an inch, taken from a 100-foot map.
Q.

tilation

Vfuat does it
in color.

show?

A.

That map shows the workings
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and the

ven-

Exhibit "e". what does it indicate?
A. The "ell map is tracing
made. or blueprint made from the tracing showing the workings and the
explosion area of the SonmanSlope Mine. The scale is 100 feet to an
inch.
Q.

Q. Exhibit "E" is the small one be Lowthat. 'What does that show?
A. That is the barricade.
area of the barricade showing the barricade
built by the men. scale, 10 feet to the inch.

q. Exhibit liD". this one, what does it show? A. "D" is a map
shovang the explosion area of the Slope Mine. The scale is 100 feet
to an inch and the data furnished there is by the Bureau of Mines.
Q.
'Ihis data was furnished,
The data lJ'lhichwas put on there
to put on the tracing.

not by the Bureau of Mines men? A.
was given us by the Bureau of Mines men

The United States Bureau of Mines. not the Department of Mines?
The United States Bureau of Mines. not the Department of Mines.

Q.

A.

Q. What does the large map indicate and represent?
A. The large
map is a photostat map taken from the 100-foot map, enlarged 50 feet to
an inch.
Q.

That is "ell?

A.

That is taken from your "C" map.

Q..

It is a copy of "Cll? A. Yes.

Q. We aren't
submitting that as an exhibit; we are going to use that
to trace the ventilation.
Did you put the color on this large map. Mr.
Baker? A. That's right.
Q. Under whose direction?
Mine Inspectors.

A.

Under the print

handed to us by the

Q. Will you tell us briefly what each color represents
or indicates?
A. The red indicates the flame zone; the green indicates the disturbed
area.

RICHARD
E. GEORGE,
Called.

Sworn.

BYMR
•. GEORGE:
For the benefit of the jurors I 'wish to briefly
outline the 400-foot
map, Exhibit fiB". The blue outline on the 400-foot map represents the
main intake air coming from the slope opening and the opening known as
the Shoemaker. The various places in the mine are in different
color.
The affected area is the area colored in green.
The return from the
various places enters the main return and are indicated in br-owncoming
through the main return fan.
The ventilation
on the map known as
Exhibit "CII is the detailed ventilation
of the affected area of split
No.2.
It is our purpose to t~r to build up in the minds of the jury
a mental picture to better fit them to follow the report to be read
immediately after
explanation.
The air enters No. 2 through 17 and

nw
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16 Right entries,
the major portion of the air coming in 17 Right.
It
is conducted to the stump area immediately inbye No, 5 face on the north
dip, and is directed through the stump area and along 17 Right to the
No. 3 haulway, through the working places involved in that area, and
passing in a direction toward 16 Right.
The small volume of' air that
is entered through regulator 16 Right passed along 16 Right entry and
is deflected through the stump area acr os s the section known as the stump
workings in 16 Right.
The volume at the No.3 haUhfay and intersection
of 16 Right is conducted through 16 Right, enbry to the face of the entry
and the working places be tween that point and face are diverted by deflection
airchecks Which deflects
and directs the ventilation
around
the working places, then returned into 16 Right aircourse,
brought back
to 16 Right aircourse to a point at the intersection
of 16 Right aircourse with the l~o. 3 haulway aircourse,
and further conducted through
the working places on 17 Right, be+ween No. 3 hau1way and the junction
of 17 Right and 17 Butt entries.
Then it is directed to the face of 17
Right entry, around face to the aircourse and returned back to the No.5
haulway connection between 17 Right and 17 Butt.
It is then brought to
the face of 17 Butt, around the face and through the face of the aircourse and returned back through 17 Butt aircourse to the No.4 haulway
connecting 17 Right with 18 Right entry.
Part of it is deflected and
coming back dovIDthe aircourse between No. 5 and 4 haulway and No.3,
where it comes down and enters the No.4 face on 18 Right, part of the
air coming down the aircourse from 3 haulway to 3 and 4 f'aoe entries on
18 Right • It then is conducted to the face of 18, around the intervening working places, around the face to the return, which is known as 1
and 2 faces.
Your return from the split is coming dOVIn
the No.1 and 2
faces and passes and crosses the north main entries,
north dip entries
to the left side of the north dip, circulated
up the 18 Right through
the No.2 haulway,- into the 18 Left, rather,
through No.2 haulway to
17 Left, then conducted to the face of 17 Left, around the working
places in that entry back. to the No. 1 hau1way connecting 17 Left and
16 Left, then conducted to 16 Left, around its working faces and brought
back to 15 Left, wher-e it unites,
or passes over the regulator,
through
the regulator and enters the full return,
and returns to the fan by way
of 14 Left, 13 Left and old workings oubbye , This map in itself'
is
self-explanatory.
I will elaborate on it, however, in pointing out that
-I:;hearrows lead to the various working places and indicate the places
in whi.ch the men were employed on the morning of the explosion.
The
sma'l L map known as E..'iliibit "Ell represents the barricade which was constructed by the entombed men after the explosion, and is located on the
No.5 haulway bet-ween 16 Right and 17 Right. "The approx:ima:te distance
wher-e the barricade was built involves a distance of 48 feet from the
permanent brattices
"Whichhad been erected sometime prior to the explosion and the barricade brattice
-which was erected by the entombed men
sometime after the explosion.
The big one, which is an enlarged copy
of fie" has been partially
explained to you. The area tinted in red
represents the approximate area involved in flame at the time of ani
afte[ ~he exnl.oe Lon, '£h.e¥yea. ot~o
nt~d in green represents the area in
~a.n
e e:rEta:'terpar+-.O!t:tl e cn,s rur' ance
to
°
°
1}1lJ.~C
aer-e was same GJ.S ur ance anc ues'cruo a on, however, occur-r-ang an
the area tinted in red.
The arrows, the force of direction
is also
shown on that print by arrows showing the direction of the force.
We
also have a semi-arrow shown on that print establishing
the path of
the flame.
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BYA JL1ROR:
Q.

north

Q.

How does the air get across from 18 Right
side?
A. From 18, fram north to south?
Yes.

A.

This isn't

a part

of the

on the

South to the

south section.

Q. I mean the right
side to the left?
A. The air comes down the
aircourse
and is deflected;
there is a set of locked doors on the No. 2
face on 18 Right.
The air comes down both entries
to the point of your
inside lock, airlock door; from that point it is deflected
directly
into No. 1 face, passes through the 'cross-cut
connections into 1, 2,
3 and 4 face, across here and back through No.3 and 4 faces on 18 Left,
and is conducted by 18 Left and around the working faces.
Q. It don't go over an overcast
across the main haulage?
A. No;
flows through the cross-cuts
on the face of the workings in the main dip.
There is a set of airlock
doors here and brattices
through here and
doors, across your faces.
There is a permanent stopping erected on
No.3 face.

BY THECORONER:We will
of the Commission.
The following

report

now have :D.ilr.
Roy Joseph read the report

is read by ~~. Joseph:

REPORTOF EXPLOSION
SONMAN
"Ef! MUlE, SONM.AN
SHAFTCOALCOMPANY
SmJMAN,PORTAGE
TOWNSHIP,
CAMBRIA
COUNTY
, PENNSYLVANIA
JULY15, 1940
This is a report compiled by the comm.is
sion who investigated
the explosion which occurred in the Somnan "E" Slope Mine, of the Sonman Shaft Coal Company, at about 10:40 A.bil., July 15, 1940, in -which a
total
of sixty-three
(63) men lost their lives.
The, lives lost can be
imputed as follows: fifty
(50) to the afterdamp or poisonous gas, ten
(10) to burns and the afterdamp, and three (3) directly
to the forces
of the explosion.
Ninety-three
(93) men were employed in the area affected;
of
the ninety-three
(93) men, eighty-one
(81) men were employed in the area
inunediately affected by the flame of the explosion and poisonous gases.
Eighteen (18) of the eighty-one
(81) men escaped miraculously from the
zone to fresh air by abandoning or passing through the zone of mine atmosphere which was conbarrdna'bed to some extent by poisonous gases.
Upon ascertainment
that an explosion had happened and with
no knowledge as to the extent, the mine superintendent
directed
that
the District
Inspector and Inspectors
from adjoining districts
be notified.
At approximately 12:30 P.M., three (3) Inspectors
of the Department of Mines were at the scene of the accident and assumed charge of
the recovery work. Under their direction
the recovery work was continued, suppl~enting
that which had been started
inunediately follovdng
the exp'los Lon,
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Subsequent emergency calls to the Department of Mines and the
United States Bureau of Mines brought additional
State Mine Inspectors
and other experienced mine recovery men, who continued with the reoovery,
both on the surface and underground, until completed.
The reoovery work
was made possible and expedited by mine rescue apparatus crevffl, supplied
by neighboring companies, volunteer labor and supervisory help from the
Somnan Shaft Coal Company's mines and from mines located in the several
adjoining inspection districts.
Scope of the Investigat~
The investigation
consisted of a study of the mine records,
maps and legal record books; a. complete examination of the section involved, including explosive gas determinations with a methane gas
detector;
and a study of all evidence found relating
to the explosion.
Further study was made of data compiled by the United States Bureau of
Mines, such data being the result of analyses of coal, mine dust, deposits made by the explosion and mine atmosphere samples.
The investigation
was directed only in that portion of the
mine in which the explosion ooourred, and recommendations are made to
correct conditions found therein.
The conunission making the investigation
was accompanied by
observers: those who represented the United States Bureau of Mines;
mine officials,
"Whorepresented the interest
of the employees and "bhe
company; a member of the local Union, and a representative
of District
No. 2 of the United lifine Workers of A.rnerica represented the miners.
The
coroner of Cambria County, who represented
the public and all concerned,
was invited and did attend sessions at which witnesses were interrogated.
During the interrogation
of witnesses observers were excluded,
excepting the coroner and those representing
the group from which the
witness was selected.
Employment and Production
The Sonman "E" Slope llline, operated by the Sonman Shaft Coal
Company, works t\'l0 (2) seven (7) hour shifts
in a tVrenty-four (24) hour
period, beginning at 7:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M., employing six hundred and
seventeen (617) men underground and fifty-two
(52) men on the surface.
The mine produces an average of 2,700 tons of coal daily.
The mine is divided into two divisions,
known as the N.orth
and South Slopes, with an approximate equal number of men employed in
each division.
The mine officials
directly
mine are Victor Dur-as, Superintendent,

in charge of the operation of this
and Leslie L. Steele, Mine Foreman.

Coal Bed and Openings
The mine operates in the Upper Freeport
in thickness from forty-eight
(48) to fifty-eight
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coal bed which ranges
(58) inches, including

a bone coal at the top of the seam of an average thickness
inches.

of five

(5)

The coal bed lies on the eastern slope of the Wilmore syncline
and has an average dip of seven (7) percent.
The bed is reached through tv/o slopes and one drift and is
penetrated in this area by two shafts.
The main hoisting slope has a
pitch of t1.venty-five percent (25~~)and intersects
the coal bed approximately five hundred (500) feet inbye the portal.
This slope with a
drift forms the intake airways i the other slope being used as the main
return to the fan.
One shaft, which penetrates the coal bed and serves
as a hoisting shaft for anotl1er mine, is segregated from this mine by
stoppings, providing an escapeway for men employed in the Sonman "E"
Slope Mine. The other shaft is completely segregated from this mine by
clay-packed brick stcppdngs ,
The vrorkings in this bed are also connected with the workings
in the Lower Kittanning coal bed by means of slopes which pass through
an intermediate seam, such connected workings are separated by means of
£ire proof doors erected in the lower slope.
The cover over the coal bed ranges in thickness from one
hundred (100) to seven hundred and fifty
(750) feet.
The cover over
the area in which the explosion oc our-red has an average thiclmess of
six hundred (600) feet.
The dramedi.a
be roof consists of black slate and shale which
has an average thickness of twenty-five
(25) feet, £airly consistent,
though somewhabintersper sed with clay veins and roof rolls.
Mining Methods
The development of the main division is provided for by driving five (5) main entries,
as slopes, on the pitch of the. seam, from
which the bounding territoI"'J is developed and mined, also, by driving
right and left room headings above the strike of the seam, to provide
drainage and grades in favor of the loaded cars.
Rooms are then turned
on sixty (60) foot centers to the rise of the seam. These rooms and
the separating pillars
are extracted as the room headings advance.
In the area in which the explosion occurred and the area opposi te on the North Iv'iainDivision, the system had been changed ••mereby
an area of coal was being developed by two (2) room headings of two
(2) faces each, and one main heading consisting
of £our (4) faces.
Haulage roads were directed from the main entry, intersecting
the room
headings forming panels of various lengths.
In these panels the room
and pillar
system of mining is used, with the rooms driven and the
pillars
partially
extracted as the entries advance.
The coal recovered
approximates seventy-three
percent (73%). The remaining coal is left
as a support for the roof, intending to exclude general caving and
reduce the possible emission of roof gases and water.
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Both room and entry faces are driven on an average of twentyfour (24) feet wide. The coal is extracted ·by undermining, drilled by
hand augers and blasted by the individual miners.
Ventilation

and Gases

The mine is ventilated with a Jeffrey 8f x 4f8", double-inlet,
centrifugal
fan, operating on the exhaust system, not provided with
explosion doors.
The fan is driven by a 150 horsepower, 2,200 volt,
three-phase synchronous motor at a speed of 332 R.P.M. creating a water
gauge of approx~nately 4.1 inches, which is recorded by use of a Bristol
pressure recording gauge. The fan produces approximately 90,000 cubic
feet of air per minute, vmich is divided into four splits.
The split ventilating
the area affected by the explosion is
mown as air split No.2.
The intake air enters this No.2 split by
way of the sixteen (16) and seventeen (17) right headings, travels
through the stumped area and working places, and collects at the intersection of the sixteen (16) right and the No.3 haulage road.
It then
ventilates
the faces of all working places in the sixteen (16) right,
seventeen (17) right,
seventeen (17) butt and eighteen (18) right headings, passing to the faces in the sixteen (16) left heading ahd into
the main return.
The deflection
of the air current to the faces is made by
means of line brattices
and canvas doors.
Double air-locking
doors
make posi ti ve the air cir culation into the sixteen (16) right and the
seventeen (17) right headings to the intersection
of the No.2 haulage
road.
All inbye circulation
through the various room headings is controlled by single doors.
Air measurements taken and recorded for the week ending July 12,
1940 in the No. 2 split are as follows:
Area
16 right
17 right
18 right

heading - north dip
heading - north dip
heading - north dip

65
65
65

Veloci'o/
250
230
210

Quantity
16,250
14,950
13,650

The number of men employed on one shift in the split,
as recorded, indicated thirty
(30) men in sixteen (16) right,
eighteen (18)
men in seventeen (17) right,
and thirteen
(13) men in eighteen (18) right,
making a total of sixty-one (61) men. No accounting is made of the men
employed on the opposite shift.
The mine is considered gaseous by the Pennsylvania Departw.ent
of Mines and is operated as such by the operating company. The percentage
of methane in the full return from each split was determined periodically
by analyses of mine atmosphere and by the use of a methane detector.
Prior to the installation
of the present ventilating
equipment,
the Slope "E" Mine and Shaft liB" Nune were being ventilated by one and
the same fan, which was operating on the force system, with the return
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air passing through the main haulage entries.
This system of ventilation
had been used for a period of approximately twenty-eight
(28) years.
The present ventilating
equipment being used to ventilate
the Slope "Eu
Mine, which operates on the exhaust system, was installed
and put into
operation during January of 1938. Since this date, the ventilation
on
all air splits
has been reversed, except air split No.2.
Haulage
Coal and waste IPaterial are transported
from the working faces
to the room headings by means of conveyor or car with animal haulage.
From the room headings the loaded cars are hauled to the north and south
dips by trolley
locomotives, then taken to the main hoisting slope by
both rope and locomotive, and from thence to the surface by means of
rope haul.age , The system prevails throughout the mine, with the exception that the conveyors are used in the south di vis ion.
Six (6) trolley
locomotives; four hundred and seventy-five
(475), 4400-lb. capacity, mine cars; eighty (80) horses or mules; four
(4) permanently located main line eleotric
hoists and one steam hoist
are used in the transportation
system.

Permissible Edison electric
cap lamps are being used for general illuminating purposes; magnetically locked Wolf flame safety lamps
are used by mine officials,
machinemen and pumpers. Incandescent lamps
are used at practically
all heading junctions.
Underground Machinery
Seventeen (17) electric-driven,
centrifugal
and reciprocating
pumps are used in this mine; fourteen (14) are used as collecting
pumps
and three (3) delivering water to the surface.
One pump on the north
dip division was not on the intake airway at the time of the explosion.
Six (6) electric
trolley
looomotives are used in the transportation
of
coal and waste material.
Twelve (12) mining machines of permissible or
approved type are used to undercut the coal.
Portable electric-driven
air compressors are being used to provide air for drilling
purposes.
Explo,sives

all

Pennissible explosives are used for blasting all coal and rock,
blasting"being
done by the use of permissible
shotfiring
units.

Coal Dust
The coal seam is not excessively friable,
however, in the process of mining and transp ortation some dust is produced and deposited
along roadways and adjacent openings.
Dust, prevalent on the top, sides
and floor in the affected area, is in a damp condition and contains sufficient
moisture to deter it from being readily thrown into suspension.
Roadways outbye the explos ion zone are reasonably free of accumulations
of dry coal dust.
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Analysis

and Explosibility

of the Coal Seam

vicinity

The average analysis of the Upper Freeport
of the explosion is as follows~

coal seam in the

Percent
Moisture
Volatile IJIatter
Fixed Carbon
Ash
Total
B.T.U.

3.1
18.5
72.7

5.7
100.0
14,660

The ratio of the volatile
matter to the total combustible
shows that coal dust from this coal seam is explosi-ve.
This ratio is
.203.
The ratio of the volatile
matter to the total conibustible is
derived as follows:
Volatile
18.5
2
=:V:-o'="'la-t:-"'i:"':l:-e~+~f':"'ix';';e;:;'d::---c-ar~b-on18.5 + 72.7
03

=

=·

According to the United States Bur-eau of Mines, it is definitely
known that coal having a ratio of volatile
matter to total combustible
above .12 will explode violently
if ignited.
Rock Dusting
The mine was partially
rock dusted.
The extent of rock dusting
in the north dip division extended from the bottom of the Main Slope to
the entrance of the eighteen (18) right heading.
Seventeen (17) right
heading had been rock dusted from the north dip ent~J to twenty-five
(No. 25) room. All other headings on air split No. 2 had never been
rock dusted.
Supervision
The supervisory personnel of the mine consists
superintendent,
one (1) mine foreman, eight (8) assistant
eight (8) fire bosses and one (1) safety inspector.

of one (1)
mine foremen,

The Superintendent directs the operation of this and another
mine.
The mine foreman, subject to the control of the superintendent
or
operator, has charge of the mine and the persons employed therein.
Four
(4) assistant
mine foremen and four (4) fire bosses are employed on each
shift,
supervising and firebossing
the four (4) sections.
The section
lines of the assistant
foremen and fire bosses are similar.
The safety
inspector has charge of the general safety in this mine and devotes a
portion of his time to this work. Officials
employed are certificated
by the Pennsylvania Department of Mines for the position in which they
are employed.
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The official
record books required by law are kep-t in the
mine office on the surface.
The inside fire bosses' reoord books are
kep-t in fire proof vaul-ts, ins-talled in permanen-t fire boss s-ta-tions.
The north dip station is located on the in-take airway at eleven (n.)
right heading.
Explosion
Preceding and on the day of the explosion, the section invol ved, as well as all other sections of the mine, were examined by
fire bosses and reported safe.
The fire boss of the No.2 air split
had completed his second examination and subsequently reported that he
had found it safe.
He, the fire boss, was en route 1;0 the surface when
the forces buil-t up by the explosion were felt.
At the sane time the
D.C. electric
curren-t, which was being supplied through an automatio
circui-t breaker, was in-terrupted.
The safety inspector, 'whowas traveling
on foot along the
north dip slope, between fourteen (14) and fifteen
(15) lefts,
was
thrown by the forces 1;0 the floor.

stopped,

The air traveling
inbye along the north dip appeared to have
started
in a counter direction,
then resumed its course.

The men in the face workings of the eigp.teen (18) righ-t entiry ,
later escaped, were thrown to the floor by the tremors of the explosion and were distressed by the tremendous pressure developed.
The men
working in the sixteen (16) right stumps, who also escaped, were thrown
to the floor, witnessed flame and one was burned slightly.
VIDO

The destruotion
in the path of the explosion and the accompanying destruc-tion, brought abou-t by the concussive forces developed,
was such as to disestablish
the ventilation
in the zone of the e"JPLos Lon
and outbye to fourteen (14) left.
This destruction
was of such nature
as to render it impossible to re-establish
the ventilation
in a short
period of -time, making it necessary to progressively
establish the air
current as a part of the recovery work.
Likewise, this destruction
formed a zone or pocket of irrespirable air 'Whichentombed those persons who were not killed by the
explosion.
For those entombed to reach fresh air, or for those at
fresh air to reach the entomped, involved twen-ty-five hundred (2500)
feet of travel through an atm<ll>sphere
contaminated with variable amounts
of poisonous or noxious gases.
The Escape
An escape from the area directly
affected by the explosion was
made by eighteen (18) men. Five (5) men, working in the stump section
of sixteen (16) right, made their escape by traveling
out the abandoned
section of sixteen (16) right to the nor-th dip, a distance of approximately fifteen hundred (1500) feet.
The thirteen
(13) men working at
the face of eighteen (18) right,
after considerable discussion ani meditation as to their avenue of escape, tried several means of egress and
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finally made their way out of No.1 face ~ eighteen (18) right,
to the
north dip, a distance of approximately three thousand six hundred (3,600)
feet.
The area, through which the men from sixteen (16) right and eighteen (18) right made their escape, was obstructed at points with local
roof falls am accumuLatd ons of water.
The atmosphere in this area was
contaminated with variable concentrations
of smoke and. afterdamp.

courage,

The miraculous escape made by these men ~equired
leadership and endurance on their part.

outstanding

In addition to the eighteen (18) men who escaped from the area
directly
aff'ected by the explosion, twelve (12) men also escaped from
the sixteen (16) left and points on the north dip headings which were
ventilated
by the same split of air.
Recovery
Recovery work began immediately following the explosion by
those vmo were near the explosion zone. This was conducted under the
direction of the mine foreman.
These men re-established
the ventilation
along the north dip ~ erecting temporary stoppings to replace doors
which had been blown out at the f'c:urteen (14) right,
seventeen (17) and
eighteen (18) lefts,
and then closing the lock doors in the eighteen
~18) right.
Upon completion of this step, state Mine Inspectors assUIlled
charge o f the work and proceeded to explore the seventeen (17) right to
the junction of the No.3 haulage road.
Recovery was then directed up
the No. 3 haulaGe road to sixteen (16) right~ thence to the face of
sixteen (16) right.
The recovery crews were then returned to the junction of seventeen (17) right and the No.3 haulage road, from which central point
the seventeen (17) right,
seventeen (17) butt, the No. 3 haulage road
below seventeen (17) right and a portion of the eighteen (18) right haulage road were explored and recovered.
In the recovery work off the main haulage road, it was neoes~ary to re-establish
temporarily the ventilation
through the seventeen
(17) right, up the No.3 haulage road to sixteen (16) right~ up the seventeen (17) right inbye the No.3 haulage road and in the seventeen (17)
butt.
Such work required the construction of canvas and board stoppings.
The recovery of the mine and those entombed was not particularly retarded due to the amount of construction work necessary.
SOI!l9
little
delay was due to the time taken up in getting material to the
fresh air base.
However , the movement of the crews was controlled
lar gely
by the airflow in the section.
The air, while plentiful
in vo'lume., was
not present in sufficient
velocity to move the poisonous and noxious
gases and provide for a more rapid recovery.
The volume of air, due to
the system of mining~ was spread over such a lar ge area, making it impractical
to attempt to centralize
the airflow.
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As the recovery work proceeded apparatus crews, wearing selfcontained breathing apparatus, were used to explore in advance of the
fresh air base for fires,
gases and possible barricades.
As the apparatus crews advanced beyond the fresh air base a reserve crew, under
oxygen, was kept at the base for emergency purposes.
Ventilation
crews
erected the necessary stoppings, supply crews carried in the material
from the north dip, and stretcher
bearers carried the bodies to the main
haulage road.
Recovery work began at approximately 11: 30 A.M., July 15, and
was carried on without stoppage until the last body was recovered at
about 8:30 A.M., July 16. The time workedvas twenty-one (21) hours.
During the process of the recovery work two barricades were
found in sixteen (16) right.
The first
one was located on sixteen (16)
right haulage road between twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (27) rooms.
It was constructed of two brattices
of single ply brattice
cloth erected
fifty-tyro (52) feet apart.
It was so located as to be in the direct
course of the air travel that it afforded little,
if any, protection to
the men. Two (2) bodies were found in the enclosure and thirty-two
(32)
bodies were found between the innennost brattice
and the number thirty
(No. 30) room on the sixteen (16) right.
The area, in which the larger
number of bodies was found, was not isolated from the mine workings
which were affected by the explosion.
The second barricade was found in the number five (No.5)
motor road, near the intersection
of the sixteen (16) right air course.
The barricaded area was formed by two (2) stoppings, the first
one was
constructe.d of brick laid in cement, built around a two-foot square
wooden door set in the stopping.
This stopping was previously used to
deflect the air current and was erected six (6) feet from the junction
of the sixteen (16) right air course and the number five (No.5) motor
road.
The second stopping, erected by those entombed, was forty-eight
(48) feet inbye the brick stopping.
This stopping was built of mine
waste material and filled with fine refuse.
The men who constructed
the stopping used the ir shirts and jackets as packing near the roof to
prevent an inward leakage of poisonous gas and smoke. The total area
enclosed in the barricade was tvrenty-three hundred (2300) cubic feet,
and there wer e no bodies found in the area.
The men who had escaped from the eighteen (18) right, before
escaping, had erected a single brattice
cloth closing off the number
two (No.2) face and a crosscut.
The barricading
of the area in eighteen (18) right was apparently not completed and the area was not occupied.
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Property Damageand Course of Exploslo.
Property damagein the explosion area is limited to the destruction of doors and stoppings, the demolishing of line brattices and the
scattering of mine debris along road and travelingways. Doors destroyed were
constructed of wood. Stoppings forced dOft were constructed of brick, built
in dry wall, cement faced; those constructed of mine refuse, built in dry
pack wall, were also forced dofto
stoppings and wing walls of doors, which were constructed of brick
laid in cement, were not destroyed; mine timber was not displaced; and
there was no caving brought about by the explosion.
The paths in Whichthe explosion traveled are definitely indicated by the direction in which the damagedmaterial and debris were blown.
These paths lead in all directions from the junction of the sixteen (16)
right and the nUllberthree (NO.3) haulage road. The main course seems to
have been directed from that point outbye through the sixteen (16) right air
course to numbertwenty-eight (No. 28) room, off the seventeen (17) right,
traveled downthis room, then inbye on seventeen (1'7) right.
It joined these
forces on the numberthree (Noo3) haulage road, and traveled downthe number three (No.3) haulage. road to the eighteen (18) right, then outbye on
this entry to the numbertwo (No.2) haulage road through Whichit traveled
to the seventeen (17) right heading, where it stopped. Forces directed
from this main path apparently diminished rapidly, particularly those expended in the direction of the working faces.
Findings and Conclusions
The folloWing findings and conclusions are based upon facts disclosed or substantiated in the report, the appendix of the report, and in
the attached testimony or in supporting records;
10 That ninety-three (93) menwere anployed in the numbertwo
(No.2) air split, one continuous circuit of air, and that the employment
of more than seventy-(70) men, legally allowed on this air split, did not
contribute as to either cause or propagate the explosion.
2. That the control of the a.1 r current in the numbertwo (No.2)
air split by single doors did not provide a constant supply of fresh air as
required by law.
30 That the air door situated at the junction of seventeen (17)
right and the numberthree (No.3) haulage road, which was found open and
so secured following the explosion, did interrupt the air flow in the sixteen (16) right, and that this interruption did not contribute to either
cause or propagate the explosion.
4. That coal dust, present in variable quantities along the road•..
ways, travelingways, and airways, was thrown in suspension, ca.rried by the
explosion and subsequently deposited, did not contribute as to initiate the
explosion and played little
part, if any, in its propagation.
50 That the fresh intake air used to ventilate the numbertwo
(No.2) air split, and \6hich traversed the roadway in which trolley wire was
suspended from the roof and from \\ib.ichan open type electric trolley locomotive was operating, was first passed through an area in which pillars were
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mined to such an extent as to permit abandonment, and mined to such an
extent as to cause caving.
6. That caving occurred in the numbertwenty-eight (No. 28)
roomoff seventeen (17) right and that such caving was induced by the pa~
tial extraction of the coal seam, and was superinduced at this place by
the presenc9 of clay veins and a barrier pillar.
7. That the caving in the numbertwenty-eight (No. 28) roomoff
seventeen (17) right occurred just prior to the explosion and continued for
sometime afterward.
8. That explosive gas was suddenly liberated in considerable
volume from the fall which occurred in the numbertwenty-eight (llo. 28) room
and was carried in the air currento
That a trolley locomotive operating in the sixteen (16) right
heading was in the path of explosive gas contaminating the mine atmosphere.
9.

Conclusion
That the explosion which occurred was initiated by the ignition of
explosive gas in the mine atmosphere, by an arc or spark from a trolley locomotive operating at or near the junction of the numberthree (No.3) haulage
road and the sixteen (16) right heading, and was propagated by gas in the
mine atmosphere. Wefurther conclude that the ignition was indirectly
brought about by the failure of the system of mining, which failure might
have been anticipated, yet was not expected.
Recommendations
1. That the ventilating air current in the numbertwo (No.2)
split be so conducted as not to pass through any abandonedarea, abandoned
by reason of total or partial coal extraction; nor should the air current
pass by the open roads to such areas.
2. That the air current used to ventilate areas abandoned by
reason of total or part ial extraction be so conducted as not to pass over
any open type electriCal equipment0
3. That no live trolley 'lA.'ire
or open type electrical equipment
be permitted to remain or be installed in places ventilated by the air current inbye the first active pillar or entry stump-being partially extracted.
and fire

4. That legally qualified shot-firers be employedto charge, tamp,
all holes properly placed by the miner.

5. That the definition of pillared areas or pilla ring be established by law to convey the meaning that all areas in mines in which room
and entry pillars are mined, or are being mined to any extent beyond the
legally required cut-throughs or cross-cuts, or in areas in which mining is
so conducted as to be conducive to caving, or in areas in Whichany system
of mining is used which results in the extraction of coal to the point of
abandonment, be considered as pillared areas or pillaring.
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6. That Rule 77, Article XI, of the Bituminous Mining Law, be
so amended or changed to define a gaseous portion of a mine as "all V«>rkings
and roadways being traversed by the same continuous air current, in which
portions explosive gas has been generated in sufficient quantity to be
det ect ed by an approved safety lamp, wi th in a peri od of two (2) years",
and to 11m!t the use of electric equipment, operated from a trolley, to
entries in which air currents are established.
And to further limit the use of open type electric equipment
by the open entrances to places in Which pillars have been drawn, and in
atmosphere which has ventilated or passed through such places.
7. That an effort be made by state Agencies, through the operating company, to disseminate among persons employed in bituminous mines,
information and educational material concerning the necessity, construction
a~d location of barricades following mine explosions and mine fires.
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BYMR. JOSEPH:
In submitting the report.

the following appendix was attached to

the report:
A.

Namesof men involved in the explosion area.

B.

400 foot map showing the mine and its ventilation.
100 foot map showing detail of the section. ventilation

C.

and

trolleyo
D. 100 foot map showing place of workmen.
E. 100 foot map showing details of explosion
F. Mine Inspectors'
Inspection report.
G. AtIOOsphereanalysis reportso
H. Coal dust analysis reports.
I. Transcript of testimony before the Commission
BYMR. MAIZE:
the report

Weare now going to poll the committee and ask them if they signed
and concur in it.
Mr. R. E. George. Mine Inspector,

did you sign this

report?

BYMR. GEORGE:
I signed this
BY MR.

and concur in its findings.

MAIZE:

Mr. George
the findings?
+

report

j.

Steinhe.i:Lser, did you sign this

report and concur in

BYMR. STEINHE1IfSER:
Yes, sir.
BYMR. MAIZE:
report

Q.. Mr. M. W. Thomas, you heard the question;
and concur in the findings?
A. Yes, siro

BY MR.

MAIZE:
Q..

did you sign the

Mr. Joseph, did you sign the report and concur in the findings?

BYMR. jOSEIH:
Yes, sir.

A RECESSIS TAKEN
U1lTIL1: 00 0' CLOCK,
P. M.
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AFrERNOON

SESSION

BY MR. srtJLL:

ATthis time we desire to offer in evidence Exhibits "B", "C", "D"
and "E", they having been identified,
together with the appendices attached
to the report, "G", "H" and "I." Also as illustrati ve, but not necessarily
in the evidence, enlarged map of Exhibit "C", with the reservation that they
may all be withdrawn after the purposes with the jury may have been served.
The Commissiondesires to state that the,y are willing at this time to be
interrogated With respect to their report.
BY THE CORONER ~

Any questions Mr. Hess or Mr. Younker? Do you desire to ask this
Commissionany questions relative to their investigation and report?
BY MR. HESS:
Q.. I might ask the Commissionat what time July 15 did they take
:full charge of the recovery work?
BY MR.MAIZE:

Before you start, I think we will let
ever one is familiar with that, answer.

the Commissionmember, which-

BY MR.THOMAS:

Wetook full
two -o'clock.

charge of all recovery work between one-thirty

and

Q,UE'3TIONS BY :MR.HESS:
Q,o To relieve the minds of some of my people, I would like to
ask the Commission, with the help of this map, this intake air to the affected-area, 16 and 17 Right, at the time there was a small barricade or
door, two by two door, ventilation door in 16; knowing that the majority
of the men were employed in this section, couldn't it have been possible to
have reached these men with fresh air sooner by barricading this off below
16, chasing the air up through here (indicating position on map) instead of
coming downhere with your air and going up l7?

BY MR. JOSEEH:

It would have been possible for the recovery crews to enter 16
Right and make the recovery from that entry had the men in charge of recovery work knownthat this entry was accessible, but the testimmy that the
men who took charge of the companywork got from the menwho escaped made
them believe this entry was almost impassible and it would be impossible to
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take recovery crews through this entry.
.Andthe same testimony was derived
by those in charge of the recovery work in the inside from the officials.
Wedetermined from the statements made by those men employed in the mine
that this entry was impassible, 16 Right.
~. Is it not true the men who escaped from the stumps in 15 and
16 Right from approximtely No. 18 room came downthat heading?
BYMR.JOSEPH: It ietrue.
that

~. Did you find that heading open in the investigation
point up?

from

BYMR. JOSEPH: The entry was found open in the investigation from the No.
20 room back to the approximate location of No. 14 room. No exploration
was made of the entry outbye that room.
Q,. Do you thlhk, Mr. Joseph, if the air would have been taken up
16 it would have relieved the situation in any way?

BYMR. JOSEPH: .After the explosion was over, and knowing that the men were
in the 16 entrance, it probably woulldhave relieved the situation some, but
the recovery men had no knowledge as to where these men might be located.
Q,o -Do you have any recollection
of any conversation being passed
amongthe recovery men that all the hopes were that the men were barricaded
in 16 Right heading?

BYMR. JOSEPH: No, I don't rememberany conversation of that nature.
However, I do remembera conversation where somebodysaid they possibly would
be located in the 17 Right entry.
It was intended to direct recovery work
in the 17 Right and 17 Butt entries, but after consideration it was decided
not to expose the men engaged in the recovery work in this area, With the
unknownarea above them filled with contaminating atmosphere. The air from
t.is point would be coming downagainst the men effecting the recovery and
there would possibiy have been some lives lost.
~. At the time the Commissiontook full charge of recovery work
at that time, did they learn the men employed in 18 Right had been brought
to fresh air safely, or got out themselves?
BYMR. JOSEPH: Yes.

Q,. Then the recovery work was all
is that correct?

concentrated to 16 and 17 Right,

BYMR.JOSEPH: 16 and 17 Right. At the completion of the recovery work, it
was necessary to go into 18 Right to recover some men.
Q,.

But you knewthe majority of men downthere,
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practically

all

the men employed in 18 Right were out?
BY MR. JOSEffi: Yes, we were well informed of that.

~. Howlong do you think it would have taken a helmet crew,
Mr. Joseph, from the time of their arrival on the scene to travel to the
place where the men were barricaded?
BYMR. JOSEHI: Wellj I presume it would take at least an hour, or an hour
and fifteen minutes for men to travel that distance with apparatus.
Q,.

their

Is it true the apparatus that the men carry had oxygen in

tanks?

BY MR. JOSEffi: That is true.
Q,. Is it true no time the apparatus crew was more than two or
three hundred feet ahead of the Commdssion?
BY MR. JOSEPH: That is not
Q..

"tmeJ.

Howfar did they advance ahead of the Commission?

BY MR. JOSEFH: I would say between five and six hundred feet.
Q,. Do you think it would have been an unsafe condition to let
them go farther?

BYTHECORO}"TER:
He is referring to the Commission. Wasthe Commdssionformed
at that time? I think he means the Inspectors in charge.
Q.. I am referring to the inspectors
in charge. Do you think it
would have been unsafe to let the rescue team advance to a farther distance?

BYMR. JOSEPH: Very much unsafe to send men with apparatus, pa~ icularly
since apparatus are subject to failure,
especially in low coal.
They have
hard traveling and there was nothing to indicate to us what the type of
travel would be.
Q.. What is your theory of the statement N"Jr. Steele made concerning
self-rescuers?
He made the statement he thought that fifty of the men would
have been rescued if they had been wearing self rescuers?

BYMR. JOSEHI: That is merely conjecture.
Wedidn't knowwhat the atmosphere was at all times between the rescuers and the entombed men. If we
were to knowthe analysis of the air we could tell you whether it was possible for the men to travel through. To get the analysis· wouid have been
impossible.
I might add to that we encountered no atmosphere in which a
self-rescuer
would not have been of some use to the men.
Q.. I presume, Mr. J9seph, when the inspectors in charge took
-/-.
charge that they received inf'romation from the mine managementas to where
the men were employed in these particular sections?
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BYMR.JOSEHl: I didn't

get your question.

~. I presume when the inspeotors in charge took oharge that they
received information from the mine managementas to where the menwere employed in these particular seotions?
BY MR. JOSEPH: No, information was not reoeived from the mine mnagemento
The superintendent on the surface gave us a general idea of the section and
about where the menmight be .,rking, although information as to the location
of the working places was not inquired into until we made use of the services
of Mr. Seese, the fire bOSS,whowas very familiar with everything in the
section.
Mr. Steele was with us also, but Mr. Seese pointed out the particular places in which these men were working.

BY

MR. YOUNKER:

Q.. I ask the Commission: In their opinion was this explosion
caused by any particular violation of the mining law by the management?

BYMR.GEORGE:As Chairmanof that CommissionI refer you to our findings
and report.
THECORONER:
Owingto the fact that everyone has not a copy of the
findings I think it would bea good idea to read that particular subject
BY

BY MR.JOSEPH: It will be necessary to read all
to ascertain that fact.

0

the findings and conclusions

1. That ninety-three (93) menwere employed in the numbertwo
(No.2) air split, one continuous circuit of air, and that the employment
of more than seventy (70) men, legally allowed on this air split, did not
contribute as to either cause or propagate the explosion.
2. That the control of the air current in the numbertwo (No.2)
air split by single doors did not provide a constant supply of fresh air
as required by law0
3. That the air door situated at the junction of seventeen (17)
right and the numberthree (No.3) haulage road, which was found open and
so secured following the explosion, did interrupt the air flow in the sixteen (16)right, and that this interruption did not contribute to either cause
or propagate the explosiono
4. That coal dust, present in variable quantities,
along the
roadways, travelingways, and airways, was thrown in suspension, carried by
the explosion and SUbsequently dep~sited, did not contribute as to initiate
the explosion and played little
part ,__
if any, in its propagation.
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BYTHECORONER:
Q.. Wasthere sufficient
to be a violation of the mining law?

,

coal dust along the highway as

BY MR. JOSEPH: This finding says that coal dust, present in variable quantities
along the roadways, trave1ingways, andair\vays, was thrown in suspension, and did not contribute as to either initiate
the explosion and
played little
part, if any, in its propagation.
BY

THECORONER:
The question is,

was this

a violation

of the law?

BY MR. JOSEPH: No.

5. That the fresh intake air used to ventilate the number two
(no. 2) air split, and which traversed the roadway in which trolley wire
was suspended from.the roof' and from which an open type electric trolley
locomoti ve was operating, was first passed through an area in which pillars
were mined to such an extent as to permit abandonment, and mined to such
an extent as to cause cavingo
BY THE CORONER:
No.5,

was that a violation

of' the mining law?

BY MR. JOSEPH: Noo
6. That caving occurred in the number twenty-eight (No. 28) room
off' seventeen (17) right and that such caving was induced by the partial
extraction of the coal seam, and was superinduced at this place by the
presence of clay veins and a barrier pillar.

70 That the caving in the number twenty-eight (No. 28) room off
seventeen (17) right occurred just prior to the explosion and continued for
some time afterward.
8. That explosive gas was suddenly liberated in considerable
volume from the fall which occurred in the number twenty-eight (No. 28)
room and was carried in the air current.
9. That a trolley locomotive operating in the sixteen (16) right
heading was in the path of explosive gas contaminating the mine atmosphere.

Conclusion. That the explosion which occurred was initiated
by
the ignition of' explosive gas in the mine atmosphere, by an arc or spark
f'rom a trolley locomotive operating at or near the junction of the number
three (No.3) haulage road and the sixteen (16) right heading, and was
propagated by gas in the mine atmosphere. Wefurther conclude that the
ignition was indirectly brought about by the failure of the system of'
mining, Which failure might have been anticipated,
yet was not expected.
BY

:r..ffi. YOUNKER:

Q.. Then is it the opinion of the CoIlDllission
that if the law would
have been fully lived up to by the managementthat this explosion would have
occurred anyway? Is that the conclusion of the Commission?

BYMR. GEORGE:In substance that is the conclusion of the COmmiSSion,
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under the same circumstances,

yes.

Q.o I want to ask another quest ion. In the opinion of the Commission is the law now adequate to prevent future occurrences of this kind?
BYMR. GEORGE:I can answer that by saying the Conmission recommendedthat
the law be changed, or amended.

Q.. I knowyou did, but there is another thing that enters into
tliis;
I want to get clear in mymind, in referring to the testinxmy of the
State Mine Inspector in charge of this district,
he made certain recommendations concerning the change of air in this particular split.
Is it
the opinion of the Commissionthat he has enough power under the laws as now
are to enforce compliance with his findings in a reasonable time, or immediately, or at all? Do you think the law is adequate enough in that respect?
BYMR. O:EORGE:
In regard to Article XI, Section 77, I see that he does not
have, but further state that in my opinion the law is not adequate to take
care of such an unexpected condition.
Qo
Could the law be made adequate to take care of such an occurrence, to safeguard against it?

BYMR. GEORGE:Yes, if the Legislature

so chooseso

BYTHECOR01TER:
Q..

That is,

you feel your recommendations will prevent a similar

occurrence?
BYMR.GEORGE:If it is made lawo
BYMR.STUlL: In view of the inquiry and answer, it might be pertinent at
this point to read into the record the rule referred to,- Bule 77, Article
XI of the Mining Code, as amendedby Act. No. 464, July 1, 1937. "Electric
haulage by locomotive operated from a trolley wire is not permissible in any
gaseous portion of a mine, a gaseous portion of a mine as used herein being
all the workings and roadways traversed by the Locomot t ve and ventilated by
the same continuous air current and in which portion explosive gas has been
generated in sufficient quantity to be detected by an approved safety lamp
within a period of two years, except when the portion in which the locomotive operates is free of accumulated explosive gas, and the highest methane
content of the air-current
in which the locomotive operates is not in excess
of five tenths of one per cent, and except where the air-current
is so guided
and directed that the opening or closing of a door will not interrupt or
seriously diminish the air flow passing into and through the portion of the
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mine in which the locomotive operates.
Moreover, it shall be unlawful in any gaseous portion of a mine as
defined in this rule to run or operate a locomotive fed directly or indirectly from a trolley wire by the open entrances to worked-out places wherein the pillars have been drawn, or places in Whichthe pillars have not been
drawn, but in Whichplaces the roof has collapsed, unless such places are
constantly and thoroughly ventilated and examined as frequently for explosive
gas as active working places are examined."
BY 'mE CORONER:
Q.. Mr. George, coming downto specific cases, does the Mine
Inspector have the authority to enforce a recommendationin regard to the
air!

BY MR. GEORGE:
Not over and above that

which is specified

by law.

Q.. Well, taking this particular
case, where he recommendedthat
the air be reversed, did he have the authority to force oompliance with that
request?

BY MR. GEORGE:
He did not.
Q..
To the next phase, in referenoe to the system of mining, I
think we should get some explanation from the Commissionin regard to the
system of mining and just what their opinion is in regard to that, and the
reason why they recommendeda different system of mining, just what this
present system is likely to cause by sagging. I think you should make some
e:x:p~anationto this jury in regard to your reoommendationin that respect.

BY MR. GEORGE:In the first place, in regard to the system of mining here,
where it was being mined on a percentage basis to primarily prevent falls in
the area involved, it has a tendency, in our opinion, to create some subsidence
of the overlying strata due to the fact that as the area expands your subsidence becomesgreater.
With the nature of the overlying strata,that is,
the strata immediately overlying the coal seam in this particular case,- according
to the best information from drill hole records that I have been able to get,
we find that the immediate strata overlyingdhecoal
seam approximates about
25 feet of black slate and shale to thesandrook.
If I might be able to
present apioture here by making the explanation that as this coal in the
process of mining progresses, and this coal is extracted, there is a certain
sag in your immediate strata between the top of the coal seam and your sandrock, and if there is any gas generation in tha:t strata it is naturally going
to settle in the sag or vacant place between the immediate roof and your
sand. AiJ the mining progresses, that area becomesa little
larger, that sag
becomesa little
greater, allowing just a little ~re accumulations of gas.
Finally, after the sagging has taken place, or expanded to the point that any
further movementthrows additional weight in any direction, the roof has a
tendency of snapping or shearing at the point of solid stump,- for instance,
the pillar left between 28 roomand 3 haulway at this point, and the pillar
which was left as a support between 14 room and 16 room at the No. 2 haulway.
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BY THE CORONER:
Q.o

What would be the approximate

thiokness

of these two pillars?

BY MR. GEORGE: These pillars run about 150 feet by 350 feet. If this area
was mined and sagging took place with this stump located on the No. 2 haulway as a pillar of support, it is our opinion that as this stump was extracted in the process of mining, it produced another channel or area for the
roof to follow through by the weight that had already been established on
the pillared areas, and as a result that weight became so excessive that it
spread through this pillared area and conoentrated along this pillar, with
the ultimate result that when the resistenoe of your pillar equaled the
resistenoe or pressure created by that roof, you had a break down of your
roof, or shearing on this rib. It is my opinion that that breakdown was
oreated primarily by the stump of this block which acted as a support in the
center of this area. Naturally, when the shearing took place, with the possibilities of accumulation of gas in the area between your immediate roof
and your sand, you had a sudden inrush of gas at this particular point.
BY MR. YOUNKER:

Q.. To the Commission:
If in their judgment,-if this air had been
reversed in compliance with the recommendation of the Mine Inspector, would
there have been a possibility that this explosion could have been eliminated
by the reversal of that air, with the air sweeping up the other way instead of the way it did?
BY MR. GEORGE: Not unless the open entrances to the working places were
sealed, and that would depend entirely on where your trolley locomotive
was operating at that particular point.
Q.. You can't be def initeas
avoided or not'?

to whether

it could have been

BY MR. GEORGE: Not defini-te, but there would be a far greater chance of it
being eliminated had the air been reversed than there was while it was in
its present course. However, there are mao hines operating in that mine too,
and don't forget the fact these machines were of a permissible or approved
type.
BY THE CORONER:
Q.. Following that question, with the air traveling in its present
course it carried the gas toward the motor whioh was operating on 16 Right?

BY MR. GEORGE: .That is our opinion

Q.. With the air reversed it would have been carrying it away fram
the motor, would it not?
BY :MR. GEORGE:

V;}herethe motor was located at that particular moment?

Q.. Yes?
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BY MR. GEORGE: That's right. However, if the motor would have been on
the other side, you would have had a possibility of the same occurrence.
Q. But you wouldn't have had,- it is your contention, then, that
it wouldn't have occurred at the point it did or at the time it did?
BY MR. GEORGE:

Not with the locomotive at that point.

BY MR. YOUNKER:

Q. To the Comr~ssion: Did you incorporate,- I can't remember,did you incorporate in your recommendations a change in the mining law, or
an addition that would give the Mine Inspector authority to have carried
out in a reasonable time his recommendations or orders on ventilation, or
any other dangerous condition of the mine? Did you incorporate that proposal in your recommendation?
BY ~[R. GEORGE:

I don't quite get that.

BY MR. YOUNKER:

Q. Strike that out, I want to rephrase it. In my opinion, I
don't think the Mine Inspector under the present law has enough authority
to force compliance with his recommendations.
Now, did you incorporate
that in your proposal, in the law, to give them that right?
BY TiR. GEORGE: In my opinion, if the proposed changes become law it will
not be necessary for him to have additional power to enforce it; it will
become an established law, but it will be his duty to see that that particular part of the law is complied vdth.
BY THE COR01'JER:
Q.

Your recommendation will cover that particular question he

asked?
BY }ffi. GEORGE:
discretionary.

As far as we know it will;

it makes it mandatory, not

BY MR. YOUlf.KER:

Q. To the Commission: In their findings,- this refers to the
findings too,- it refers some to the inspectors in charge of the recovery
work, the method of reaching these entombed men, as to the progress and the
time limit. Did the Commission establish the latest time of life in there?
BY 1m. GEORGE: The most definite information we have been able to collect
was made available yesterday through a transcribed note, in foreign language. If that note was transcribed and translated correctly, the latest
time of
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life was known to be 6:00 p. m. on the evening of July 15, 1940.
Q.
In conducting your recovery work safely and not jeopardizing your recovery men too much, could it have been possible to reach
them before that time1

BY MR. GEORGE: Under the conditions that existed here by virtue of
the system of ventilation, I say that it would have been impossible, that
all possible speed was made to the extent that we had at least some respect for the lives of the men who were involved in the process of recovery. And I hope that you will not, in consideration of that statement, forget to realize the responsibility of the men in charge of recovery as far as the lives of the men with whom they are working is concerned.
Q.
That's what I wanted to bring out, Mr. George, that enforcing recovery work too fast can jeopardize the lives of the men doing
the work?

BY MR. GEORGE:
BY THE CORONER:

Very much so.
Any other questions?

BY MR. HESS:
Mr. George, I asked Mr. Joseph a question, and he said the
way up 16 Right heading, from the information received from some of the
different men who escaped from this point was impassible,
but due to the
fact they came down, do you think if the air had been chased up, that air
would have reached the entombed men before the rescue workers did? Do
you think if the air had been chased up,- we have a regulator here (indicating on map), if the regulator had been removed and the velocity of air
traveling would have been chased up this heading to where the men were
entombed up here, do you think that air would have reached that point before the rescue workers reached them coming this way?
Q.

BY ~ffi. GEORGE: That is a very definite question, indefinite as well.
In the first place, the information, according to Mr. Joseph's testimony, from the men who escaped through 16 Right was that they had passed
over a very congested area. They intimated it was so low in places
they had to crawl, if I understand the testimony correctly.
If the air
was taken into 16 Right first on a larger volume, you would have had a
considerable amount more of work to do to convey that ventilation and
keep your fresh air with your rescue crew than you would have had by
going in on 17 because you had solid barrier pillars here and only
cross-cuts between 17 and 17 aircourse to be concerned about, but if you
would have gone through this way on the first procedure of recovery, you
would have had every one of these openings to seal on both sides before
you would have been able to advance.

Q.. You remember this check or regulator was open six inches?
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BY :MR. GEORGE:

According

to the testimony.

Q. Do you think that was a sufficient
there at that time?

amount of air going up

BY ~m.GEORGE: That is a very uncertain question, for this reason:
When recovery work started it was necessary for the recovery crews to
keep with them the largest possible volume of air available.

Q. I don't see why half the velocity of air, due to the fact
these were both on the intake air,- I don't see why half the velocity
of the air coming down here wasn't sent up here?
BY MR. GECRGE: Well, I'm not in any position to try to convince you
against your will that it should be or should not be.
Q. You remember the air. in 14 Right north was checked and
only allowing 5,000 cubic feet to enter that heading?

BY MR. GEORGE: If you will pardon me, I wasn't in on the first crew of
recovery, therefore to proceed with the proper understanding of that I
will turn those questions over to Mr. Joseph, who was there. I don't
have fair knowledge of that.
BY MR. J03Effi: In answer to that question, on the quantity of air in 16
Right, you will notice in the report we state that recovery work was retarded to some extent due to the loss in velocity of air. Following the
explosion, and in our investigation, we discovered that these stoppings
shown in yellow here were all in place, and that there was no possible
opening for the air to go up this aircourse, or go through 17, which was
all right from the standpoint of ventilation.
There was a canvas check
which had a tendency to deflect the air in this direction, which blocked
the 17 Right entry as an airway. All the intake air that was entering 17
Right heading was being deflected to the 16 Right, so, had we taken the
air and put it in 16 Right entry the consequences would have probably
been the same.

Q. ~~. Joseph, as you said, the air that was going into 17
Right was deflected to 16,- by what?
A. Through these open pillars.
Q. It is possible, going through these open pillars, it would
have been carrying all the gas and blackdamp?
BY 1ffi. J03EPH: It would naturally carry anything in the path of the air,
in the atmosphere.
We couldn't give you any determinations as to the
atmosphere, but those engaged in the recovery work will probably recall
when we reached 15 room after passing the aircourse around this fall
we absolutely had no velocity of air. We couldn't get a reading with an
anenometer or any other indication.

Q. To relieve the minds of my people, I ask this question:
If the air had the velocity of air traveling in the intake in 16 and 17
Right, and had been sent up to 16, could fresh air reach those men before
the hour of six o'clock? A. No.
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BY MR. YOUNEER:
Q.
Did the l'iTineInspectors in charge of the recovery have
enough available assistance to carry on the work most expeditiously?

JOSEPH: Wehad sufficient
help as far as labor was concerned,
and sufficient
help as far as removal of the bodies was concerned. We
were retarded some little
bit by the lack of material, but that retarding didn't amount to very much because had we erected a certain number of stop pings we would have had to stop anyhowuntil this thing cleared
out the heading. There wasn't sufficient
air to move everything away.
BY MR.

BY THECORONER:
Do the Jurors
BY A

have any questions to ask?

JUROR:

Q. What was on the main dip entry below I'] to direct
rent of air in on that I']?

that

cur-

MR. J03EPH: There are permanent stoppings.
There was nothing on the
The permanent stoppings were below 18, and there were a
number of block doors on 18 Right, which meant the air couldn't come
down and in.
BY

1'7 entrance.

Q. The inside velocity went out 1'7 Right?
BY MR. J03EPH: Went up 1'7 Right.

From the standpoint of time in recovery work at some stage, I don't knowwhat hour it would be, we were
notified this area was filling up with water. There was no pump in
operation because the power was taken off the mine. It was necessary to
send crews downin here and put a block across this entry.
It was
necessary then to send an apparatus crew downto this area, open certain
doors and stoppings so that we could bye-pass the air in that area.
Stoppings had to be removed on both sides.
BY

MR.MAIZE:

Q.

The question was asked as to why you didn't

reach the

16 Right?
BY :MR. JOSEPH: Yes.
Q.. Suppose you had knocked downthe stoppings in 16 Right
to deflect the air in 16 Right, weren't the doors and stoppings knocked
out below 17 and instead of coming back to 16 Right it would have been
short-circuited
downto 18 and, therefore, never gone back to 16?
BY :MR. JOSEPH: That would have been true.

Wewould have had to walk
across here and lock all avenues back to the return, that is, to establish the air in 16 Right.
Q..

Well, weren't the doors broken down? A.

door on 1'7.
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There was no

Q. I mean wasn't that air short-circuited

directly down to

18 and return?
BY MR. JOSEPH: It would have unless we carried line brattice with us.
That would have been impossible in this area.
BY:MR. HESS:

Q.

To the Commission:
In your investigation
sealed at the neck where the pillars have been drawn?
BY MR. JOSEPH:

was the room

No.

Q. Should they have been sealed?
BY MR. JOSEPH:
Q.

Not according

to law.

Then it is true the intake air was traveling through those

old workings?
BY MR. JOSEPH:
area.
Q.

BY MR.. JOSEPH:

The report states the intake air was passing through this

Through the old workings?
Yes, through the old workings.

Q. According to law shouldn't these old workings be visited
as many places daily, or as many times daily as the working places?
BY MR. JOOEPH: Could I read that portion of the law for you'? "Moreover,
it shall be unlawful in any gaseous portion of a mine as defined in this
rule to run or operate a locomotive fed directly or indirectly from a
trolley wire by the open entrances to worked-out places wherein the pillars have been drawn, or places in which the pillars have not been drawn,
but in which places the roof has collapsed, unless such places are constantly and thoroughly ventilated and examined as frequently for explosive gas as active working places are examined."
I might explain
that the unlawful system in there doesn't apply to the use of trolley
wire, but applies to the operation of a locomotive.
It doesn't apply unless
the place has collapsed.
BY A JUROR:
Q.

BY MR. JOOEPH:

What type of motor is used'?
It is an open type trolley electric locomotive.

Q. What precautionary
measures are taken in the rescue work
in cases of this kind toward the prevention of a second explosion?

BY MR.. JOSEPH: Well, there are no particular precautionary measures taken.
However, we make certain determinations, make certain explorations to
determine whether or not there is any smoke coming off the air, and if
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we find a condition like that we have to withdraw the recovery men; but
in this particular case we found no evidence of fires, smoke coming off
the air.
However, we did find several small fires, material burning.

Q. In case the gas would still have been generating, then
there would have been a possibility
a second explosion could take place
in the sarne area?
BYMR. JOSEPH: That is why you must explore the area ahead of you, to
determine whether or not there are any fires in there before you send
the balance in there.
Q.

What type trolley

wheel was on this

motor, contact?

BYMR.JOSEPH: Just ordinary trolley.
Q.

Howmany people did you send in the rescue team ahead'?

BY MR. JOSEPH: It depends on the type of mine when you get beyond a
thousand feet.

Q. What was conSidered safe in this case'?
BYMR. JCSEPH: Wehad no occasion to send them one thousand feet because
everything was open. Wefelt about four or five hundred feet was sufficient to determine whether there was any air or not.
Q.

You wouldn't send them a thousand feet without fresh

air?

BY:MR. JCSEPH: No.
BYMR. THOMAS:If it would have been possible to get to the entombed
men there would have been no way to bring them out in that atmosphere,
with noxious or poisonous gas. If you had done that there would be a
chance of they dying coming out.

Q. Would it have been possible, as you mentioned, if the rescue
men would have gotten to the entombed men to put an apparatus on those
entombed men to come out?
BYMR. JOSEPH: The only apparatus available were those worn by the crew.
In order to send one crew ahead into the tomb we must have fresh air for us
to rescue him if he collapses.
Wehad no extra apparatus.
These men in
the area, a good many of them wouldn't be able to wear apparatus anyway;
they must have experience, must be experienced men.
BYTHECOR011ER:
Q.
There has been considerable questioning along the line of
rock dusting in this particular
section.
Did you people catch their findings in regard to rock dusting? They say in their report that didn't
increase the force of the explosion, or had no part in propagating or
initiating
the explosion.
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in this part of the slope mine?
time of the examination.

A. Four months, nearly, up until the

Q,.
Did you lmow at that time they were working 93 men on No.
2 air split for 70 men? A. I did not.

Q,. Did you inquire from the management as to how many men
was employed in that particular air split?
A. I got that from the
record book, that there was only 61 men, I think, or maybe 69.

Q,.
working there?

The record book showed there was only 61 or 69 men actually
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And on the contrary there was 93 men working there for a
period of at least one year by testimony of the mine foreman? A. I
don't know.

Q. Is that or is that not a violation of the state mining law?
A. The working of more than 70 men without permission of the Inspector
up to 90 men is a violation of law.
Q. Do you have legal power to prefer charges against any certificated man or company official for a violation of the state mining
law in this respect?
A. I do.
Q. Of course your intentions are to comply with the laws?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q,.
Do you have legal power to prefer charges against any mine
foreman or company official for entering false figures in the daily report book? A. I do.

Q. And of course that will be complied with as pertaining
to the law?
BY THE CORONER: If it is pointed out to the jury that there
has been a d1 sregard of the mining laws, I think the jury should
be allowed to recommend.
BY MR. HESS: This is a public Inquest and if there are violations of the law it should be known to the public generally.
BY TH'FiCORONER: I think his past performance would be a subject matter for the jury. His intentions, possibly, may not
be. But, if he has had any failings in the past in failing to
comply, or compel compliance with the mining law, then I think
it is subject matter for this jury.
BY MR. HESS:

I am through with the witness.

BY THE CORONER:

We don't want to cut you off.
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BY:MR. HESS: I am.through

a:nyway.

BY:MR. YOUNKER:
Q.
Mr. Filer, had you made any other recommendations in the past
that weren't fulfilled
in a reasonable length of time in this mine?
A. I would say not unreasonable.

Q. You had no knowledge of any other
in violation
of the law? A. I did not.
Q.

You had no knowledge of this

split

either?

Q. Howoften do you make inspections
once every four months.

of air being overloaded

A.

at this

I did not.
mine?

A.

At least

Q. 'What is the law regarding
inspections
of mines by the mine
inspector,
the maximumlength of time allowed between inspections?
A.
Four months.
Q.
Had there ever been a:ny dangerous condition dr-awn to your attention at this mine that was supposed to exist at this mine by the miner s
employed at SonmanSlope? A. Not to my knowledge.
I found conditions
myself where I 'withdrew men when I thought it was unsat'e ,« specifically
13 right stumps in this same side of the mine, due to an excessive amount
of dust.
Q. You withdrew these men when it care to your attention?
A. I
happened to go in there and found this condition a:nd stopped the men,
stopped the machine, and I don't think it ever worked afterward.

Q. On your inspection tours, N~. Filer, did you visit each and
every place that was supposed to be working at the time of your inspection't
A. I took "WhatI thought was a good cross-section
for that portion of the mine, sometimes every other place, or probably I would go
three or four places a:nd if there was a:ny condition there to indicate
that therevlas
a possibili~
of gas or bad roof or anything at all,
I
would check every place in a condition of that kind.
Q.
In your examination of the pillared
section
you pay particular
attention
to that?
A. I did.
Q.

Every place where they had pillared

Q.

Did you take any air readings
inspection?
A. Always.

made the

sections?

of the mine, did

A.

Yes, sir.

in any of those places

when you

Q. lind you found,- in other words, -wnat did you find?
A. The
qua:nti ~ of air as required by law, with the exception of two places on
my last examination, which is recorded in the records of this company.
Q.

In your recommendations?

Q.

You recorded

the fact

A.

Yes.

they weren t b according to law?
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A.

Yes.

Q. Of suffic ient amourrb according to law? A.
Yes. But inasmuch
as I considered it was temporary, due to some possibility
of a door being
mocked out down ab the lower end of the dip, which would probably take
an hour or so to fix up, .or with the possibility
of two doors being open
over which I had no control at the time, that is what I considered was
the trouble.
I found the ventilation
as I was going in; I had ventilation
when I was going out, but just the place where I happened to be there,
a few minutes, I didn't get a reading.
There was ventilation
going but
I didn't get a reading.
BY MR. STULL:
Q. liflr. Filer,
the question was asked concerning your knowledge of
93 men working in this mine, in this air split;
did you ever have any
knowledge from any source on any of your inspections
that there were as
many as 93 men working in that split?
A. No.

A.

Q.
No.

Or that

there

were in excess of 70 men workang

Q. At the time of your last
A.

there!

inspection,

in that

split'??

how many men did you find

I didn It find them.

Q. In the report,
I mean? A. Either 61 or 69, I'm not sure which,
one of my reports;
Ilm not sur e vnether it was the 1ast one showed 61
or 69.
1..."1

Q.

It wasn It in excess of the permissible

70?

A.

As far

as I knew.

BYlvIR. YOlThTKER:
Q.. JY1r. Filer,
had this company, had the management of this company
at this mine ever requested from you permission for more than 70 men on
a split!'
A.
Not to my knowledge, I don+b believe they ever did.
Sometimes,- just answering your question and to elaborate on ita
1ittle,sometimes it is possible they will ask for permission to put a few extra
men in to do some necessary work to comply with the law, and if they
have enough ventilation
on that split for those men, as long as it doesn t'b
exceed 90 I woul.dntt hesitate
to give them permission if it complies
with the law.
Q. You heard the interpreta.tion
of the law, the intention of the
law as stated by some of the witnesses at this Inquest, concerning what
consti tutes men. They explained a little
by saying they felt it had to
be 70 miners, not counting companymen; what is your interpretation?
A. 70 persons, regardless of the work.

A.

Q. You take the position
Absolutely.

a company man is

the same as a loader?

BY THECORONER:Now, Mr. Hess, Mr. Younker, or the Jurors,
have any questions?
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do you

BY A JUROR:
Q.. ilhen you reconunended the reversing
particular
split,
did you see any potential
made this recommendation? A. No.

diate

of this air current in this
hazard in there that you

Q. You did not? A. No. As I said before, if there
danger in my opinion I would have withdrawn them.

was an imme-

BYTHECORONER:
Q. Mr. Filer,
did you have in mind a condition of gas accumulating
back in the old workings and being brought out on the trolley wires?
A. That is always in your mind and you check to find out ·whether that
is so or not, whether you have gas or not, at least I do, I don't mean you.
BYTHECORONER:Are there

any further

questions

by anyone?

BYA JUROR:
Q.. Was this company, :Mr. Filer,
or the officers
you dealt with,
were they always satisfied
to comply "V'Jithyour requests?
A. Not always.
Request is one thing, requirement is another.
Don't you think a request for safety of the men and requirement,
that if a little
judgment would be put in it would help the thing along?
A. I have, for your information,
reasonably good cooperation from the
mine foreman who was there at that time.
I think he has done very well
considering the type of job to be done.
Q.

BYTHECORONER:
Q. Do you want to qualify that, considering what size job .••
vas to
be done? A. Several things, especially
on ventilation
up to this point
of changing the air, and that was only a request and not a requirement.
I talked to him about that,
and on my last inspection there, just as
good mining practice,
and he said they had that in mind and were going
to do it just as soon as they could get at it, and th6'J have done a lot
with regard to changing the ventilation
in this mine. To elaborate on
that,
I should sav this:
Six years ago, the gas ~ or the air, the intake
air came from entries of acres of'vvorked out gob area, taken over trolley wires and over the mine. At that time I started,
and I knew at that
time there was no way of rescuing in case something happened without
going through 200 feet, approximately,
of irrespirable
air, or by dropping down the shaft on rope.
That was one of my first
considerations.
I know that explosions and fires happen when we least expeot them. That
was one reason why I wanted the ventilation
changed.
Then the next
reason was to keep the air, or to keep those old gobs that gave off gas
on the return and make it safer for the men. However, "the job wasn't
yet finished.
That is wha"t I wanted done and what would have been done
soon, I "think, "to have brought tha"t lower faiBli"ty region into the same
cabegory as "the r esb of the mine. And the reason I didn't enforce "tha"t,one of the reasons I didn't enforce i"t, was "that I have no legal povrer•
Anotiher' reason, I seen no immediate danger, and, unless there it/an immediate danger, if in "the judgmen"t of the Enspec'bor- there is immediate
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danger, he has the right and should take it up with the Commission, or
the Department of Mines, when he withdraws the men from the premises.
I think I am entirely
in order to say that there has been some very
keen remarks regarding myself •••
(interrupted).
BYTHECORONER:
That has nothing to do with this.
the reasons for your recommendation.

You may explain

BYMR. HESS:
Q. Mr. Filer,
according to the statement you just made, you said
you requested the change of this air in order to make this a good method
of mining? A. Good mining practice to carry your air to your ripe
workings first.

A.

Q. Then the practice
in force now is not good mining practice?
Not a bad mining practice,
but a better one if changed.

Q. Why is it not good mining practice?
A. Because it takes the
air over your worked out area on to the men after it has passed the
worked out area, ani if you have any falls,
the possibility
of which
there always is though you don't expect them, that it takes the air
the opposite way from the men.

Q. You mean it decreases the velocity
extent?

A.

of the air

to a certain

No.

Q.
Changes the course of the air?
course in the opposite direction.

A.

No, only just

changes the

BY];:R. SHETTIG:
Q. Mr. Filer,
was this
back as 1935? A. Yes, sir.

mine in your inspection

district

as far

Q. You know that in 1935, just about five years ago, the former
owners of this mine had to give it up on account of financial
distress?
A. So I heard.

Q. You would know what the conditions were in the mines at that
time, it being within your inspection district?
Is it not a fact at
that time you found that both the shaft mine in the "B" seam and the
Slope Mine in the "E" seam were supplied with air by one fan? A. Yes,
sir.
~. That wasn't satisfactory,
was going the wrong wa:y.
Q.

separate
have.

was it?

A.

Not inasmuch as the air

Since the present managemenbhas taken hold they have put in
ventilating
systems for the two mines, have they not? A. They

Q.
In this slope mine they have reversed the air in accordance
with your thought as to better mining practice
in practically
all the
mine with the exception of this affected section,
is that correct?

A.

It

is.
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Q. They have been making prc ges e in the direction
-which you considered to be beneficial
in affording greater safety to the men, is that
right?
A. They have, yes.

BY:MR. HESS:
Q. Mr. Filer, you said that you received cooperation in the work
you asked of them in changing the air; do you think it is cooperation,
Mr. Filer,
to have the man in charge of this work laid off and put on
loading coal? A. I didn't know of that.
The directi on 0 f the working
force is entirely with the owner, not by any person or persons, or organization or organizations.

BYTHECORONER:Any other

<pestions

by anybody in interest

here?

(No reply.)

TESTIMONY
CLOSES

BY THECORDNER:
I want to take this opportunity,
because after the jury retires
probably the people interested
will probably disperse,
of acknowledging
my appreciation
in conducting this Inquest with the help that has been
extended by the Department of Mines, the Federal Bureau of Mines, the
Jamestown Local, the District
Organization,
the District
Attorney's
Office, and all others I may have missed.
I also compliment the Department of Mines on their able report, with the way they compiled it and
the way it was presented.
I think this has been the largest
Inquest,at least it is the largest I have attended and I hope I am never called
upon to conduct a similar one.
These Inquests are necess~,
Jurors, in disasters
of this kind,
also where another contributes
to the loss of life,
for various reasons.
The first reason is, where it is shown by the testimony criminal negligence has figured in the loss of life,
then to recommendproper prosecutions by the proper authorities.
vVherecriminal negligence has not
been established,
then for the purpose of exoneration,
thereby removing
the stigma that may follow those persons during the balanoe of their
lives.
Another reason, for the purpose of reconnnending the removal of
a policy or a hazardous condition.
Going back to the criminal ne gligenoe in this case, in order to
prove criminal negligence in this catastrophe
it is necessary to establish through testimony that the management of this particular
mine was
guilty of wilful or reckless indifference
to the welfare of those in
their charge.
I think that is the greatest,or it is the exberrb of
the crime, criminal negligence,
in this case, if it exists,
if it is
present.
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You have heard testimony here showing that there were numerous
violations
on behalf of the officials,
but no testimony to show that
they were connected, or that those violations
were responsible for this
explosion.
In connection with the violations
of the mining law the
Department of Mines, as set up, was instrumental in getting certain
laws passed for the purpose of protecting the employees in and around
the coal mines of this state,
and should take care of that.
Those laws
should be enforced and complied with, no question about that; they are
for the safety of the employees. And especially when the managenerrb is
enforcing on the employees compliance with the laws, they should comply
themselves in carrying out the laws as regards the safety of their
employees.
You gentlemen have heard the testimony; you have sat here for days
patiently
listening
to this testimony.
No doubt you remember it as well
as I do. It becomes your duty now to determine from the testimony that
has been given here whether or not aIrJ of the offic ials were guilty of
criminal negligence in causing this explosion.
I said by the testimony,
and that is what you are guided by.
After arriving at a conclusion as to your findings, you will write
your findings in this report,
and below the statement of facts make
whatever recommendations that you may see fit in accordance with the
evidence.
I think the reconnnendations offered by the Department of
Mines are sanething worth while.
After all, we are not only interested
in prosecuting those who may be criminally responsible in a case of
this kind, if there is anyone criminally responsible,
but we are
interested
in averting a recurrence of anything of this kind.
Those
recommendations as offered were offered in good faith ~J this Commission,
with this end in view,- with the end of eliminating a similar oc eur r-ence
in the future.
Now, does anyone

take any exception

to these

instructions?

(No reply)
V'lith those instructions
I am going to turn over the Inquisition
papers to you, and after your deliberations,
and your findings, write
them in here.
I am going to give you additional paper in case this
space isn't
large enough for you to make your report,
or to report your
findings and recommendations, which can be attached to these Inquisition
papers.
(JURYRETIRESTODELIBERATE)
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FINDINGSOF THE JURy
cmll'WNWEALTH
OF PE.'NNSYLV.ANIA,
~
~

CAMBRIA
COUNTY

SSa

~

INQUISITIONindented and taken at Portage,
Pa. in the County of
Cambria aforesaid,
on the Thirteenth
(13), (14) & (15) day of August,
A.D. 1940, before me, PATRICKMcDERMOTT,
Coroner of the county aforesaid, upon the view of the body of Freeman George, Portage,
Pa- and 62
other names attached
then and there lying dead, upon the oaths and
affirmations
of Arthur Barr, John Sloan, John Franey, Frank Grescik,
John Castel,
good and lawful men of the county aforesaid,
who being
duly sworn and affirmed diligently
to inquire and true presentment
make on behalf of the said Cormnonwealth, when, where, how and after
what manner the said deceased came to their
deaths and having heard the
evidence, hereby certify
and return,
upon their oaths and affirmations
aforesaid,
that the death o.f said deceased being of a suspicious
nature
or character,
and there being strong suspioion
of unlawful violence or
other unlawful vio'lence or other unlawful acts at the hands of s orne
other person or persons, this Inquest was held, in Loyal Order of Moose
Hall, Portage,
Pa , and having heard the evidence,
do further
certify
and return that the said Freeman George and 62 others of Portage,
Pa,
aged 38 years,
came accidentally
to their deaths on the 15th day of
July, 1940, at sonmai , Pa , in said County of Cambria, from asphyxiation
and First and Second degree burns in slope of Sonman Shaft Coal Co.
Sonman by gas explosion on July 15th, 1940, Gas being ignited by a
trolley
locomotive.
The ignition
was superinduced by the failure
of
system of mining and negligence
of officials
directly
in charge of mine
management at the time of explosion.
(Victor

(1. 1.

Duras,
Steele,

Superintendent)
Foreman)

(Guy Wahl, Asst.

Foreman)

We recommend the adoption and furtherance
mitted by the Commission of Inspection.

of recommendations

sub-

IN -~nTNESSVfrlEREOF,as well the said Coroner as the Jurors aforesaid, have to this Inquisition
set their hands and seals.
Dated the
day and year and at the first
place above written.
PATRICKMcDEru~OTT

(SEAL)

JOHN],11. SLOAN

(SEAL)

FRANKGRECEK

(SEAL)

JOIDTP. CASTEL

(SEAL)

ARTHORBAR.."tS

(SEAL)

JOIDJFRANEY

(SEAL)
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Floria Passo
John Hebda
John Iziman
Jom Thomas
William Wisnewoski
Jom NowebeLskd
William Flynn
Andrew J. Rudash, Jr.
Jom Rudash
Thomas Hough
Harry McVicker
Theodore Pitman
Frank Chile ski
Alexandra Bobroweiz
Jr.
Leo Etienne,
Thomas Shaw
Angelo Constantino
Chester Bradley
Philip Hufford
Jom Kent
Joseph Kusne
Jom Prestash
Alex Weas
Jom Smurdak
Jom MacKoviak
George Stovski
August Bern
Walter.i:'. Sibis
-John Ndterko
J ohn Paryak
Nake Sarnosky
Jom Simo
Joseph Simo
Mike samo , Sr.
Stanley Kalvansky
George Lutz
Steve Sarvash
Joseph S. Gavlak
George Zi:mrn.erman
Charles Klatt
Joseph Holliday
Clayton Brunett
J ohn Trunak
Laird ZiIr.merman
Iue1vin Owen
Steve Doman
James Ivionteith
Louis Mantell
Sheldon McDona!d
Edward Iilantell
Horace Chappell
August Snyder
Emmett Noyer
John Lester
John Kuberlis

42
51
28
49
37
25
31
20
26
24
41
33
40
47
19
28
55
31
31
30
51
35
43
29
27
23
21
30
27
26
23
24
22
53
53
26
22
22
47
58
35
29
23
20
26
32
45
52
20
42
43
34
34
27
27

Married
Married
Married
I'I1a.rried
Single
Single
Single
Single
Single
Single
Married
Married
lIiIarried
Married
Single
Married
Married
Married
Married
Married
Married
SingJe
Married
Married
Single
Married
Single
Married
Single
Single
Single
Single
Single
Married
Single
Single
Single
Single
Married
Married
liarried
Married
Married
Single
Married
Married
:Married
Married
Single
Single
Married
Married
Married
Single
Married
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Portage
Jamestown
Cassandra
Portage
-x
Portage
-x
Cassandra
Portage
Portage
Portage
Portage
Portage
Portage
-x
Portage
Portage
-x
Portage
-x
Portage
Lilly
Cassandra -x
Lilly,
R.D.
Portage
-x
Portage
-x
Jamestown
Cassandra
Portage
Jamestown
Portage
Portage,R.D.
Lilly
Portage
Somnan
Portage
Portage
Portage
Portage
Jamestown
Sonman
Cassandra
Portage
Portage
Portage, R.D.
Jamesto"WIl
Portage, R.D.
Cassandra
Portage
Wilmore
Beaverdale
Ebensburg, R.D.
Ebensburg, R.D.
Portage
Ebensburg, R.D.
Portage
Beaverdale
Gallitzin
Sonman
Portage

Arthur l\ioDonald
Frank Szura
Walter Szura, Jr.
Joseph B. Smith
Thomas Leap
Melvin Leap
Homer Leap

26
53
23
32
47
24
20

Single
Married
Single
Single
Married
Married
Single

Portage
Jamestown
Portage
Cassandra
Cassandra
Cassandra
Cassandra

STENOGRAPHER'S
CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify
that the prooeedings and evidence taken before
the Coroner at Moose Hall, Portage, Pa , on August 13, 14 and 15, 1940,
before a Jury seleoted to inquire into the cause of death of Freeman
George, Portage, Pa , and 62 others named in the Inquisii;ion
Papers at
the tinlfl of an explosion in Sonmnn "E" Slope Mine, Portage Township,
Cambria Covnty, Pa , on July 15, 1940, are fully contained and acourate
in the notes taken by me and that this copy is a true and oorrect
transcript
of the same.
(Signed)
Official
Distriot,
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Clair W. Luther
Stenographer,
47th Judicial
Pennsylvania.

August

8, 1940

Honorable
Joseph J. Walsh~
Deputy Secretary
of Mines
Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania

Dear

Sir:

We, the undersigned
commission
of Bituminous
Mine Inspectors,
appointed
by you to investigate
and
report on the explosion
which occurred
at Sonman
"E"
Slope of the Sonman Shaft Coal Company,
July 15~ 1940
have performed
that duty and submit our findings
and
recommendations,
which are onclosed
herewith.
Yours

very

truly, .

Ro E. George
(signed)
Ro E. George,
Chairman
Inspector
of Mines
18th Bituminous
District

R. D. Joseph
(signed)
R. D. Joseph
Inspector
of Mines
6th Bituminous
District

Geo. J. Steinheiser
(signed)
Geo. J
Steinheiser
Inspector
of Mines
Z5th Bituminous
District
0

Eo W. Thomas,
(signed)
1:1 W
TIl oma s ~
Inspector
of Mines
24th Bituminous
District
0

\

0
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REPORT OF EXPLOSION
SONMAN lIElIrUNE, SOlmAN SHAFT COAL 00MPANY
SONMAN,
PORTAGE
TCWNSHIP,
CAMBRIA
COUNTY,
PENNSYLVANIA
July 15, 1940

This
gated
the

the

explosion

Sonman

in which
lives

is a report

Shaft
a total

lost

which

Coal
of

can be
gas,

(3) directly

to the

Company,

the

area

forces

through
extent

from

the
by

zone

knowledge

the

affected

the

and

Department

of Mines

was

diately

were

recovery

continued,
following

that

extent,

At approximately

work

their

15, 1940,

lives.

The

(50) to the afterdamp
and

in the area

(81) men

flame

the

were

of the

three

by

which

employed

in

and

(81) men

abandoning
was

affected;

explosion

eighty-one

air

atmosphere

ascertainment

Inspector

of the

July

:1v1ine,of

escaped

or passing

contaminated

to

some

gases.

notified.

charge

investi-

lIElISlope

the aft~rdamp,

employed

by the

to fresh

of mine

and

eighty-one

the

zone

lost

fifty

were

(18) of

as to

District

men,

Sonman

who

explosion.

Eighteen

poisonous
Upon

no

(93)

gases.

miraculously

of the

(93) men

immediately

poisonous

as follows~

commission

10:40 A.M.,

(63) men

(10) to burns

ten

ninety-three

in the

at about

sixty-three

Ninety-three
of the

by th~

occurred

imputed

or poisonous

compiled

tho

explosion

mine

Inspectors

at

work.

the

scene

Under

explosion,

happened

of the

(3)

accident

had

that

districts

Inspectors

direction

which

and with

directed

adjoining

three

their

that

had

superintendent

from

12:30 P.U.,

supplementing
the

an

and

be
of the

assumed

the recovery

been

started

imme-

-2-

Subsequent
~nd

the

Mine

United

states

Inspectors

continued
until

and

with

the

rescue

Bureau
other

The

calls

both

recovery

apparatus

crews,

labor

and

supervisory

Company's

mines

and

from

~cope

legal

investigation
record

involved,

including

detector;

and

and

the

who

underground,

possible

and

Sonman

in the

Further

Bureau

of Mines,
dust,

consisted

books;

expedited

companies,

Shaft

several

was

such

deposits

gas

of all

study

Coal

adjoining

made

found

of data

being

bY,the

tho

of the mine

examination

determinations

evidence

made

datQ

of a study

a complete

explosive

a study

sion.

mine

men,

by neighboring

from

located

State

Investigation

The
and

mines

recovery

made

supplied
help

additional

surface

was

of Mines

districts.

o£_the

maps

mine

on the

work

Depar~ment

brought

experienced

volunteer

inspection

to the

of Mines

recovery,

completed.

by mine

emergency

with

result

to

by the

mine

the

of

gas

explo-

United

of analyses

and

section

a methane

relating

compiled

explosion

of the

records,

States
coal,

atmosphere

samples.
The ~nvestigation
the

mine

are made

in which
to

correct

The
by

and

the

mine

conditions

those
officials,

who

found

a member

No.2

of the

the

United

the

United

the

Local
Mine

portion

of

recommendations

investigation

represented
of the

and

in that

therein.

represented

who

only

occurred,

making

company;

of District

directed

explosion

commission

observers:

Mines;

the

was

States

interest

Union,

Workers

was

and

accompanied
Eureau

of the

of

employees

a representative

of America

representod

-3-

the

The

miners.

public

and

which

all

coroner

concerned,

witnesses

from

interrogation

Sonman

Coal

Company,

(24)

hour

period,

six

hundred

and

men

on the

works

was

did

reprenented

attend

of witnesses
and

those

the

sessions

observers

representing

at

were

the

group

selected.

"E"
two

Slope
(2)

The mine

operated

(7) hour

men

by

the

shifts

A.M. and

at 7:00

(617)

seventeen

surface.

Mine,

seven

beginning

Shaft

in a twenty-four

P.M., employing

7:00

underground

Sonman

and

fifty-two

(52)

produces

an average

of 2,700

tons

into

divisions,

known

the

of

daily.
The mine

North

and

employed

South
~n

this

mine

Mine

Foreman.

Coal

Bed

and

mine

thickness

syncline

of five

and

equal

as

number

of men

directly

Duras,

in charge

Superintendent,

of the
and

operation

L. Steele,

Leslie

Openin&!

including

The

an approximate

officials

are Victor

in thickness

inches,

with

two

division.

The mine
ranges

is divided

Slopes,

each

The
of

coroner

and

who

Prod~~
The

coal

the

County,

invited

the

the witness

E~ploy~~_~nd

was

interrogated.

excepting

which

Cambria

were

During
excluded,

of

operates
from
a bone

Upper

forty-eight

(48)

coal

top

at

the

Freeport

coal

to fifty-eight
of the

seam

bed

which

(58)

of an average

(5) inches.

coal bed
has

in the

lies

an average

on the
dip

eastern

of seven

slope
(7) per

of the
cent,

Wilmore

-4-

The bed
is penetrated

in this

has

a pitch

bed

approximately

slope

area

with

five

a drift

as the

coal

bed

main

and

segregated
employed

hundred

cent

in the

mine

by

Sonman

feet

One

shaft

Slope

one

the

slope

the

coal

portal.

other

another

This

slope

which

providing

and

hoisting

the

shaft,

Mine.

drift

intersects

inbye

for

stoppings,

"E"

and

airways;

fan.

and

The main

(25%)

intake

to the

slopes

shafts.

as a hoisting

this

two

(500)

the

return

from

per

forms

serves

through
by two

of twenty-five

used

men

is reached

being

penetrates

mine,

the

is

an escapeway

The

other

shaft

for

is com-

I

pletely

segregated

from

The workings
workings
pass

in the

through

separated

hundred

cover

(100)

over

the

ness

of

to

area

seven

six hundred

has

over

in which

The
which

of fire

(600)

immediate

an average

consistent,

though

also
bed

such

doors

co~l

bed

and

brick

stoppings.

connected

by means

erected
ranges

with

of

connected

fifty

explosion

slopes

workings

in the

occurred

feet.
has

which

are

lower

in thickness

(750)

the

The

slope.

from

one

cover

an average

thick-

feet.

roof

consists

thickness
somewhat

coal

proof

hundred

clay-packed

are

seam,

the

the

by

bed

Kittanning

intermediate

by means
The

mine

in this

Lower

an

this

of black

of twenty-five

interspersed

with

slate

and

shale

(25)

feet,

fairly

clay

veins

and

roof

rolls.
Mining

Mothods
The development

driving
from

five

which

(5) main

the

bounding

of the

entries,

as

territory

main

division

slopes,

is providod

on the

is devoloped

pitch

and

for by

of the

mined,

seam,

also,

by

-5-

driving

right

to provide
are

then

These

and

drainage
turned

rooms

headings

left

room

and

grades

on sixty

and

the

opposite

on the

area

foot

strike

of the

seaml

of the

loaded

cars.

Rooms

centers

pillars

in which

North

Main

an area

of coal

of two

(2) faces

each,

faces.

Haulage

secting

the

the

driven

advance.

The

(73%).

The

intending

to the

are

rise

extrccted

of the

as

gases
room

(24)

by hand

Ventilation

and

the

seam.

room

with

2,200

volt,

creating

and

had been
two

main

is used,
as

seventy-three
for

the

(4)

inter-

lengths.

extracted

as a sUDport

headings

of four

entry,

of mining

area

changed,

(2) room

of various

partially

is left

entry

augers

and

In
with

the

entries

per

cent

roofl

caving

and

reduce

the

possible

emis-

faces

are

driven

on an average

The

coal

blastod

by underminingl

is extracted

by the

of

individual

miners.

Gases
is ventilated
fan,

explosion

gauge

with

operating

doors.

three-phase

a water

system

the

water.

wide.

centrifugal

vided

panels

and

consisting

the

approximates

general

feet

The mine
inlet,

pillars

coal

and

by

from

recovered

to exclude

twenty-four
drilled

the

developed

directed

pillar

occurred

system

heading

room
and

the

onomain

forming

and

explosion

being

headings

coal

Both

was

were

remaining

of roof

the

Divisionl

and

roads

room

panels

rooms

sion

in favor

separating

whereby

the

(60)

the

above

advance.
In the

these

headings

The

a Jeffrey"S'

on the
fan

synchronous

exhaust

is driven
motor

of approximately

x 4'S",
system,

by a 150

at a speed

4.1

inchesl

double-

not

pro-

horsepower,

of 332
which

R.P.M.,

is recorded

-6-

by

the

use

of a Bristol

approximately
into

four

90,000

by way

of the
the

It then

split

the

headings,

-and into

and

doors
and

make

the

the

(17)

seventeen

haulage

room

headings

The

minute,

which

(17)

is

1940

air

right

(17)

and

fan

the

the
this

right
and

produces

is divided

explosion
No.2

headings,

collects

No.3

in the

(17) butt
in the

travels

road.

sixteen

and

sixteen

split

at the

haulage

claces

seventeen
faces

by

enters

places,

eighteen
(16)

left

return.

and

air

current

canvas

circulation

right

headines

inbye

controlled

by

to the

doors.

air

All

affected

intake

to the

of the

the

road.

Air
12,

gauge.

of all working

passing
main

area

working

right.

brattices

positive

No.2

July

per

seventeen

(16)

faces

The deflection
of line

and

sixteen

seventeen

right

The

(16)
area

ventilates

by ~eans

of air

the

No.2.

sixteen

of the

(16) right,

heading

feet

ventilating

stumped

intersection

(18)

split

as air

through

cubic

recording

splits.
The

is known

pressure

the

circulation
single

Double

into
to

the

is made

air-locking

sixteen

(16) right

intersection

through

of the

the various

doors.

measurements

taken

and

recorded

in the

split

are

as follows:

No.2

faces

for

the week

Area

Velocity

Quantity

16 right

heading

- north

dip

65

250

16,250

17 right

heading

- north

dip

65

230

14,950

18 right

heading

- north

dip

65

210

13,650

ending

-7-

The number
as

recorded,

eighteen

indicates

(18) men

in eighteen

(18)

No accounting

employed

thirty

(30)

in seventeen
right,

is made

The mine
Department

of men

making

of the men

The percentage

of methane

split

determined

by

the

use
Prior

to the

equipment,

the

ventilated

by one

force

system,

entries.

Slopo

of approximately

ates

on the

during
all

being

used

by

the

such

by

split~

right,

thirtoen

on the

(13) men

(61) men.

opposite

shift.

Pennsylvania
the

full

by analyses

and

same

roturn

of the
the

fan~
air

operating

return

from

of mine

to ventilate
system,

was

Sinco

had

each

atmosphere

1938.

this

splits

has

been

reversed,

Coal

and

waste

material

on the

for

ventilating
which

into

split

oper-

operation

the ventilation
air

haulage

a period

present

put

being

main

"E" Mine,

and

date,

were

the

used

The

Slope

oxcept

Mine

operating

boen

installed

of

ventilating

through

years.
tho

lIB"

was

passing

(28)

present

Shaft

which

of ventilation

twenty-eight

exhaust

January

air

the

(16)

sixty-one

in tho

installation

the

system

as

in the

detector.

"E" Mine

and

with

This

equipment

periodically

of a methane

and

of

gaseous

company.

and

right,

employed

is oporated

shift

in sixteen

a total

and

was

men

(17)

is considered

of Mines

on one

on

No.2.

Haulage

faces

to the

room

haulage.

From

north

south

and

hoisting

slope

the

headings
room

dips

by

by both

by means

headings
trolley
rope

are

and

the

transported

of conveyor
loaded

from

the

or car with

cars

are

locomotive,

then

taken

locomotive,

and

from

hauled

working
animal
to the

to the main

thence

to the

-8-

surface

by means

the mine,
south

with

of rope
the

The

haulage.

exception

that

the

system

prevails

conveyors

are

throughout

used

in the

and

seventy-

division.
I

Six
five

(475),

mules;
one

4400-lb.

four

steam

(6) trolley

locomotives;

capacity,

(4) permanently

hoist

are

used

mine

cars;

located

in the

four

main

hundred

eighty
line

(80) horses

electric

transportation

or

hoists

and

system.

Lighti~
Permissible
general

illuminating

safety

lamps

are

Incandescent

collecting

are

pump

are

pumps
on the

time

used

in the

undercut

and

officials,

at

are being

locked

Wolf

machinemen

and

practically

all

electric-driven,

in this
three

north

mineJ

heading

used

for

flame
pumpers.
junotions.

centrifugal

fourteen

(3) delivering

dip division

was

Six

explosion.

transportation

machines

the

used

(17)

used

of the

(12) mining

being

lamps

Machinery

pumps

at the

used

cap

magnetically

by mine

are

Seventeen
eating

electric

purposes;

used

lamps

~rground

One

Edison

of

Portable

to provide

air

for

water

not

coal

and waste

or approved

electric-driven
drilling

air

are

recipro-

used

to the

on the

(6) electric

of permissible

coal.

(14)

and

surface.

intake

airway

trolley

locomotives
Twelve

material.
type

as

are

used

compressors

to
are

purposes.

Explosives
Permissible
and

rock,

firing

all

units.

blasting

explosives
being

done

are
by

used
the

for blasting
use

all

of permissible

coal
shot-

-9-

Coal

Dust
The

the

process

and

deposited

coal

seam

is not

of mining

and

along

roadways

on the

damp

condition

and

contains

being

readily

thrown

into

zone

Analysis

are
and

sides

vicinity

and

adjacent

floor

analysis

Coal

of the

explosion

affected

Roadways

outbye

Upper

is as

is

that

.203.

is derived

coal
The

ratio

I

According

total

coal

explodust.

Freeport

coal

seam

cent

72.7

Carbon

5.7
--100.0
14,660

T. U.

from
of the

this

matter

coal

volatile

seam

to the

total

This

is explosive.

matter

to the

combustible

total

ratio

combustible

as follows:

Volatile
Vol a til e
fix

definitely

the

18.5

Matter

of the volatile

dust

of dry

it from

follows:

Total

shows

is in a

Seam

Ash

ratio

area,

prev-

3.1

Volatile

The

Dust,

to deter

Moisture

B.

in

is produced

moisture

Per

Fixed

dust

of accumulations

of the

however,

openings.

in the

suspension.
free

of the

some

sufficient

Explosibility

The average
in the

and

reasonably

friable,

transportation

alent

sion

top,

excessively

known

combustible

18.5

e.....
d-c-a-r...."b,....o-n18.5 jL
to the

that
above

coal

United

states

having

a ratio

.12 will

explode

.203

72.7
Bureau

of Mines,

of volatile
violently

it is

matter

if ignited.

to

- 10 Rock

Dusting
The mine

dusting
Main

in the

Slope

was

north

to the

partially

dip

(17)

dip

to twenty-five

entry

split

No.2

right

had

division

entrance

Seventeen

had

(No.

been

been

of the

heading,

from

other

of rock

bottom

right

dusted

All

extent

the

(18)

rock

room.

The

from

eighteen

25)

rock

dusted.

extended

of the

heading

never

rock

the

north

headings

on air

dusted.

Supervision
The

supervisory

personnel

(1) superintendent,

one

mine

(8) fire

foremen,

eight

(1) mine

another

mine.

The

superintendent
employed
fire

foreman,

are

Four

(4) assistant

employed

on each

the

four

(4) sections.

foremen

and

fire

bosses

of the

of his

time

the

general

to this

Pennsylvania

they

are

mine

books
boss
way

are

mine

in this

Officials

work.

Department

of Mines

of this

control

mine

of the
the

foremen

ano

four

lines
safety
and

employed
for

and

and

supervising

The

inspector.

mine

section

similar.

safety

operation
to the

shift,
The

(8) assistant

(1) safety

of the

of one

(4)

fire

of the assistant
inspector

devotes
are

the

and

persons

has

a portion

certificated

position

by

in which

employed.
The

the

are

one

the

charge

consists

eight

subject

has

bossing

charge

and

directs

or operator,

therein.

bosses

mine

foreman,

bosses

The Superintendent

of the mine

office
kept

stations.
at eleven

official
on the
in fire
The
(11)

record

books

The inside

surfaco.
proof

north
right

dip

vaults,
station

heading.

by

required

law

fire

installed
is located

are kept

bosses'

record

in permanent
on the

in

fire

intake

air-

-

11 -

Explosion
Precoding
involvod,
by fire
split

as well
bossos

had

that

en route

to the

being

as all

completed

felt.

on tho day
other

and reported

reported

were

and

his

he had

At

the

supplied

samo

Gxplosicn,

of the

The fire

safe.

found

through

sections

second

surface

of tho

examination

it

safe.

Ho,

and

the

forces

built

time

the

D. C. electric
circuit

section

were

of tho

examined

No.

2 air

subsequently

fire

when

an automatic

mino,

boss

the

tho

boss,

was

up by the

explosion

current,

breaker,

which

was

was

inter-

rupte d.

the

north

was

thrown

The

safety

dip

slope,

by the

stopped,

between

forces

The air
have

inspector,

was

fourteen

to the

traveling

started

who

traveling

(14:) and

on foot

fifteen

along

(15)

lefts,

floor.

inbye

along

in a counter

the

north

direction,

then

dip appeared
resumed

to

its

course.
The men
entry,

who

of the

explosion

later

'also escaped,
burned

and

distressed

were
working

thrown

of the

thrown

in the

to the
by the

sixteen

to the

floor,

destruction

in the

path

destruction,

brought

eighteen
floor

by

(18)
the

tremendous
L16)

right

witnessed

right

tremors

pressure
stumpst

flame

and

who
one

slightly.

accompanying
developed,

was

workings

were

were

The

of tho

face

escaped,

The men

developed.

was

in the

was

explosion

of such

such

as

and

nature

as

to

outbyo

about

disestablish
to fourteen

to render

of the

explosion

by the
the

concussive

ventilation

(14:) left.

it impossible

and

the
forces

in tho

This

zone

destruction

to re-establish

tho

12 -

vontilation

in a short

proGressively

period

establish

the

of time,

air

making

current

it nocossary

as a part

to

of the

recovory

work.
Likewise,
irrespirable
by

the

those

(2500)

variable

sion

was

stump

the

after

a zone

persons
to

throuGh

who

reach

entombed,

of poisonous

from

or pocket
were

frash

involved

or noxious

not

air,

of

killed
or for

twenty-five

an atmosphere

contaminated

gases.

of No.1

distance
The

area,

eon

(18)

local

tried

section

through
right

made

falls
was

aftord~mp,

which

and

explo-

their

escape

by traveling

sixteen

(16)

right

to the

north

the

hundrod

face

and

three

accumulations
with

and

right,

thousand,

the men from
escape,

(1500)

meditation

(18)

finally

of water.

right,

north

The

thoir
dip,

(3,600)

riGht
at

avenuo

mado

six hundred

obstructed

variable

(18)

dip,

The

as to their

(16)

in the

foetI

to the

sixteon

was

working

of eighteen

of egross

eichteen

contaminated

the

made

means

their

by

right,

discussion
several

affected
(5) mon,

fifteen
at

of approximately

roof
area

of

workinG

face,

directly
Fi~

(16)

of approximatoly
(13) men

area

(18) men.

of sixteen

considerable

out

tho

by eighteen

abandoned

of oscape,

and

the

of travel

escapo

section

thirteen

this

feet

those

entombed

to reach

amounts

made

a distance

way

those

formed

Escap2
An

out

air

destruction

entombod

For

explosion.

hundred

The

air which

at fresh

with

this

and

points

atmosphere

concentrations

a
foot.

eightwith
in

of smoke

13 -

Tho
standing

miraculous

courage,

leadership

In addition
the

area

escaped

diroctly
from

headings

sixteon

were

mQdo

and

to tho

affected

the

which

escape

by those

ondurance

eighteen

by tho
(16)

(18) mon

by

and
the

required

on thoir

explosion,

left

ventilated

men

part.
escaped

twelve

points
samo

whe

out-

from

(12) man

on the north

split

also

dip

of air.

Rocovery
Recovery
by

those

under
tho

who

the

wore

to replace

the

doors

doors
Upon

assumed

charge

(17)

right

thon

directed

thence

to

to the
The

of

seventeen

contral
No.3

point
haulage

oighteen

(18)

the

the

which

in the

explosion
mine

had

of sixteen

recovery
(17)

crews

right

the

and

seventeen

road
right

below

to re-establish

were
the

road
work

then

tomporary

and

state

Mino

then

stoppings
(14)
closing

Inspectors

to exploro

the

road.

to sixteen

returned
haulage

right,

seventeen
Rocovery

(16)

were

road,

right

explored

tho main

temporarily

to the

seventeen

(17)

off

re-ostablished

was

right,

right.

No.3

(17)

conducted

mon

haulage

road

seventeen

haulage

recovory

No.3

(16)

was

explosion

tho fourteen

lefts,

proceeded

haulage

tho

right.

step,

of tho

up the No.3
face

(18)

and

out at

(18)

of this

junction

These

by erecting

blown

oighteo~

This

zone.

diF

eiGhteon

of the work

following

foreman.

been

completion

tho

immediately

north

(17) and

In the
necessary

began

of the

along

seventeen

lock

ncar

direction

ventilation

right,

work

the

junction

from

which

(17) butt,

and a portion
and

the
of the

recovered.

haUlage

ventilation

roal,

it was

through

tho

- 14 -

seventeen
right,
and

(17)

up the

in the

right,
seventeen

seventeen

struction

particularly

was

recovery

The

over

the
As

solf-contained
fresh

As

apparatus
under

Vontilation

base
crews

oxygen,
crews

bodies
Recovery

recovered
one

carried

at about

(21) hours.

those

haulage
tho

road

con-

entombod

was

of construction
time

taken

in the

present

up in

gases

and

due

to tho

making

getting
crews

The air,

sufficient

provido

nec-

of tho

section.

in

not

work

the movement

volocity

for

system

a more

of mining,

it impractical

wero

from

work

main
began

on without
A.

l,=.,

used

to attempt

possiblo

beyond

the

fresh

baso

north

haulage

for

.July

16.

a reserve

purposes.

supply

stretcher

crows
boarers

road.

at approximately
stoppage

in advance

baso

emergency

and

wearing

barricados.

air

stoppings,
dip,

crews,

to explore

and

at the

the

apparatus

gases

tho necessary

to the

8:30

proceeded

fires,

kept

erected

the

work

advancod

was

carried

was

not

apparatus,

for

in the material

and

and

airflow

of air,

recovery

carried

15,

No.3

(16)

airflow.

the

air

to sixteen

required

to the

a 'largo area,

broathing

of the

work

However,

noxious

volume

such

due

was

and

the

the amount

by tho

poisonous

to centralize

to

in volumo,

recovery.

crew,

of the mine

baso.

largely

Such

road

stoppings.

air

frosh

plentiful

the

board

was

controlled

spread

and

delay

to the

rapid

inbye

little

material

the

right

due

Some

to move

haulage

retarded

essary.

while

(17)

No.3

(17) butt.

of canvas
The

was

up the

until
The

11:30
the

time

last

A. M. July
body

workod

was

was
twenty-

- 15 .;.

During
were

found

sixteen

(16)

seven
ply

in

(27)

afforded
wero

between

the

number
which

motor

road,

course.
The

first

(16)

second

erected

was
;ix

cour~o

tho

erected

inbyc

brick

the

material

and

~topping

used

cubic

enclosed
feet,

from

with

their

thore

to

men.

Two

(32)

bodies

so

that

it

(2) bodies

thirty

were
(No.

isolatod

from

the mine

found

in tho

numbor

of the

sixteen

(16)

formed

and

laid
sot

found

30)

larger
workings

was

stopping

refuse.
jackets

was

no bodics

current

sixteen

(16)

forty-eight
built

Tho mon

who

as packing
gas

and

twenty-throe
found

This
and was

Tho

road.

was

air

built

stopping.

air

motor

(No.5)

right

cemont,

in the
the

five

(2) stoppings.

in

of the

(No.5)

of poisonous

barricade

by two

deflect

entombed,

fine

were

travel

the

junction

This

leakage

It was

in which

door

five

shirts

in tho
and

was

tho

stopping.

air

twonty-

of single

apart.

numbor

on

(26) and

area,

of brick

used

by those

an inward

was

wooden

number

filled

not

located

explosion.

constructed

(6) feet

stopping,

was

area

square

the

The

intorsection

previously

and

and

barricade

tho

one was

stopping

area

tho

to tho

barricados

brattices

of tho

thirty-two

right.

found,
by

a two-foot

provent

brattico

was

noar

and

twenty-six

(52) feet

course

two

one was

of two

protection

onclosure

The barricadod

around

air

the direct

woreaffocted
The

between

fifty-two

sixteen

of bodies

road

work

The first

erected

innermost

on the

right.

recovery

constructed

if any,

in tho

of tho

It was

in

little,

found

room

cloth
to be

(16)

haulage

rooms.

as

process

sixteen
right

brattice

located

the

second

(48) feet
of mine

wasta

constructed
near

smoke.
hundred

in tho

right

area.

tho

the

roof

The total
(2300)

to

16 -

The men
before

escapingl

had

the

number

the

area

in oighteon

the

area

was

Property

two

and

Doors

Course

brattice

(18)

cloth

rightl

closing

off

The barricading

apparently

not

of

completed

and

and

in

stoppingsl

of mine

wore

the explosion

debris

of brick,
rafuse,

road

of wood.

built

and

in dry

to the

of line

brattices

travelingways.

Stoppings

in dry wall,

built

is limited

demolishing

along

constructed

of mine

the

area

forced

down

cement-faced;

pack

wall,

weru

those
also

down.

of brick

laid

displacod;

in

and

indicated

sixteen

road.

The main

outbye

through

this

(No.
room,

forces

on the

numbor

paths

the

number

and

S8ems

off

brought

tho

the

the

seventeen

haulace

haular,c road~
road

to

the

not

oxplosion.

are

definitoly
and

from

junction

tho

that

to number

It joined

eightoen

point

twonty-

travolod

and

debris

haulaGo

from

right,

right.

was

tho

(No.3)

course

constructod

material

directed

(17)

(17)

timber

traveled

thro0

air

woro

by

diroctions

been

right

(No.3)

about

damagod

number

to havo
(16)

three

ths

which

mine

Gxplosion

in all

on seventeen

(No.3)

destroyed;

caving

lead

sixteen

inbye

not

of doors,

in which

right

room,

three

no

walls

in which

course

then

wero

was

(16)

28)

wing

direction

These

of the

eight

cement,

paths

by the

blown.

and

there

The

the

was

eighteen

of Expl~s~on"

of doors

stoppings

were

the

a crosscut.

right

damage

constructed

forced

from

n single
and

Property

scattering

constructed

face
(18)

and

destroyed

were

escaped

occupied.

DamaGe

the

had

erected

(No.2)

not

destruction

who

dODn
thoso

travoled

down

(18) right~

- 17 -

then

outbye

through
whoro

on this

which

tho

and

1.

particularly

following

and

That

than
air

findings

in tho

two

of air,

seventy

haulago

right

m&in

expendod

road

hoading,

path

apparently

in the diroction

two

the

did

provide

not

the

control

(No.2)

air

and

air

conclusions

that

tho appendix

employed

one

the

in the

continuous

employment

legally

allowed

contribute

b~sed

or in supporting

were

split,

are

report,

tostimony

(70) men,

or propagate

3.

(17)

this

tho

(93) men

(No.2)

split,

That

and
in

attachod

ninety-three

circuit

by

from
those

or substantiatod

number

2.

sGventeon

(No.2)

Conclusions

disclosed

report,

to tho
directed

two

faces.

Tho
facts

number

Forces

rapidly,

of tho working
Findings

to the

it travoled

it stopped.

diminished

entry

as

of more
on this

to either

cause

explosion.
of the

split

a constant

by

air

current

single

in the number

doors

supply

of fresh

situated

at the

did

air

not

as

required

law.

That

the

air

seventeen
haulage
follo\~ng
flow

door

(17)
road,
the

in the

right
which

and
was

e~plosion,

sixteen

(16)

the

number

found

open

did

did

not

contribute

or propagate

the

explosion.

and

of

three
and

interrupt

right,

interruption

junction

(No.3)

so secured
the

that

to either

air

this
cause

upon
of
records:

,
I

- 18

4.

That

coal

along
was

the

and

little

part,

tho

if any,

the fresh
two

air

in which

roof

air

locomotive

was

through

an

area

an extent

such

an extent

That

caving

(No.

28)

such

caving

of the
pl~ce

coal
by

as

off

was

seam,

the

wire
an

in the

the

traversed
suspended

type

electirc

was

first

passed

were

mined

to

and

mined

caving.

number

seventeen

presence

played

abandonment,

to cause

and was

and

was

open

pillars

by

con-

which

operating,

induced

not

to ventilate
and

which

to permit

occurred

room

used

split,

in which
as

did

explo-

propagation.

trolley

trolley

airways,

by the

explosion

in its

intake

(No.2)

carried

the

from

to

the

quantities
and

deposited,

and

such

0

suspension,

to initiate

roadway

from

in variable

travelingways,

subsequently
as

number

6

in

tribute

That

present

roadways,

thrown

sion

5.

dust,

(17)
the

twenty-eight
right

partial

veins

that

extraction

superinduced

of clay

and

at

and

this

a barrier

pillar.

7.

That

the

caving

room

off

seventeon

to

the

explosion

in the

number

(17)
and

right

continued

twenty-eight
occurred
for

(No.

just

some

time

28)

prior
after-

ward.
8.

That

explosivo

siderable

volume

gas was
from

suddenly
the

fall

liberated
which

in con-

occurred

in

- 19 -

the

number

carried
9.

That

twenty-eight

in the

air

a trolley

sixteen

(16)

explosive

(No.

room

and

was

current.

locomotive
right

gas

28)

operating

heading

was

contaminating

in the

in the

the mine

path

of

atmosphere.

Conclusion
That
ignition
spark

the

of explosive

from

a troley

of the number
heading,
further
by

the

been

explosion
gas

was

conclude
failure

in the

locomotive

three

~nd

(No.3)

that
of the
yet

the

~ino

gas

ignition

not

was

initiated

atmosphere,

operating

by

system
was

occurred

haulage

propagaged

anticipated,

which

at

road

the

in the mine
was

by an arc

or near

and

which

the

(16)

atmosphere.
brought

failure

expected.

That
two

the

ventilating

(No.2)

through

any

of total
the

air

split

air

current

in the

number

bo so conducted

as not

to pass

abandoned

or partial
current

pass

areas,
coal
by

abandonod

extraction;
the

open

by
nor

roads

roason
should

to

such

areas.

2.

That

the

air

abandoned

by

be

reason

so conducted

electrical
3.

current

That

no

used

to ventilate

of total

as not

or partial

to pass

over

any

areas
extraction
open

type

equipment.

live

trolley

wire

or open

type

electrical

right

We
about

might

Recommendations
1.

or

junction

sixteen

indirectly

of mining,

by the

have

',eo -

equipemnt

be permitted

in places

ventilated

the

active

first

partially
4.

That
to

5.

charge,

That
be

by
tho

tamp,

and

definition

established

by

mi n e d , or are

the

le.;ally roquired

in mines

traction
considered
Rule

Law,

be

in

to

being

proporly

of a mine

lamp,
the

established.

same

to entries

to

any

in the

of abandonmont,

Bituminous

to define

exbe

gas

and

has

roadways

of two

air

been

detected

current,

generated

by an approved
(2) yoarsll, and

equipmont,
in which

Mining

a gaseous

continuous

to be

of electric

boyond

in which

results

of tho

a period

extGnt

or pillaring.

explosive

quantity

a trolley,

point

pillars

c o nd u c t.e d as

llall workings

by the

use

so

which

areas

entry

that

or cross-cuts,

or in areas

XI,

as

within

and

to any

is

mining

or pillaring

the moaning

room

or changed

portions

areas

cut-throughs

to the

so amended

limit

inbyo

bo employed

holes

mined

being

77, Article

sufficient

from

in which

as pillared

travorsod

safety

all

to convey

is used

of coal

That

fire

to caving,

of mining

in which

stump

shot-firors

in which

conducive

being

installod

current

or Gnt~y

law

are

portion

air

of pillared

areas

system

or be

tho miner.

all

be

the

pillar

qualified

.:or in areas

6.

by

remain

extracted.

legally

placed

to

air

operated
currents

are

- 21 -

And

to further

equipment
pillars
has
7.

limit

by the
have

That
the

in

drawn,

be made

operating

company,
bituminous

educational

material

struction

and

of opon

and

mi~e

type

electric

to places

in which

in atmosphere

through

by state

such

mines,

which

places.

Agencios,

to disseminate

through

among

information

concerning

location

a~~

explosions

use

entrances

or passed

an effort

employed

open

been

ventilated

the

persons

and

the necessity,

of barricades

con-

following

mine

fires.

Acknowledgment
This
and

Commission

assistance

.United
and

States

in

burgh
the

given

ready

of Mines

data

Experimental

Sonman

in the

recovery

acquired

Station.

cooperation

of the

Shaft
and

to acknowledge

by members

Bureau

~~pplying

wishes

of the
in

the

safety

rescue

through
The

tho

Commission

of tho management,
Coal

Company,

and

Thomas

D. Joseph

R. D. Joseph,
6th Bituminous

division

and

all

recovery

facilities
wishes

other

of the
operations,

of tho

also

Pitts-

to acknowledge

and employees

persons

who

assisted

investigation.

(signed)

M. W. Thomas,
Inspector
24th Bituminous
District

R.

cooperation

officials,

Respectfully

I,~. YI.

the

(signed)
Inspector
District

submitted,

R. E. George

(signed),

Chairman

R. E. George,
Inspoctor
18th Bituminous
District

Geo.

J.

Steinheiser

(signed)

Geo.
25th

J. Steinheiser,
Inspoctor
Bituminous
District

Pittsburgh,
Pal
July 23, 1940

MEUORANDUM

Dear

lamp

Mr.

from

TO MR. J. J. FORBES

Forbes:
Relative
to inspection
Sonman mine of Koppers

and tests of Wolf
Coal Company:

flame

safety

This lamp received
July 20,1940,
from i:Ir.H. H. Schrenk
carried
a No. 21 on the fount under the lower inlet shroud and
.
three filed notches
on the lower edge of the fount.
It had numerous dinges in both fount and bonnet and an irregular
hole of about
1/10 square inch cross section
in the side of the bonnet at the
lower center line of louvers.
There was a coal-dust
coating
over
the lamp internally
and externally.
There was no evidence
that
the gauzes had been overheated
or exposed
to external
flame.
The lamp carried
au approval
plate and ~as properly
assembled.
The lamp still had sufficient
fuel for the test and
lighted
readily with one operation
of. the relighter.
The lamp
had a brass outer gauze and a steel inner, the latter being
slightly
rusted.
Two tests were made:
the first, made before the lamp
was opened for inspection,
consisted
of repeated
operations
of .
the relighter
in still and turbulent
mixtures
of 7-1/2 to 8-1/2
percent
natural
gas, causing
a series of Gxplosions
within
the
lamp.
The second, made after examination,
was in moving mixtures
of 8-1/2 percent natural
gas at 2500 feet per minute horizontally
against
the lamp and at 450downward.

external

The lamp
ignition.
The

lamp

performed

as

roceived

normally

was

in each

test

in a permissiblo

you r s v e ry t ru Iy

A.

B. Hooker

without

condition.

"E" mine.

Table l~ _ Analysi$ of coal, Sonman
Son~an Shaft coal Co., Sonman,
July 23, as, 26, 1940

Laboratory
No.
B-54946

B-54947
B-54948

Location

in mine

16 right air course off
north dip, 155 ft. inby
Ho. 5 haulage air course

Pa~,

ash-free
Coal-Moisture-and
coal---as received
Percent
perlJent
Fixeif SulVol.
Sulfixed
1710 is- Vol~
o
a r b o n Jl!lU r B.t.U.,
matter
phul" B.t.u.
Ash
carbon
rna
tte
r
ture
1.6 15,740
79.5
20.5
6.2 1~4 14,210
71.8
18.5
3.5

5.2

14,470

20.1

15,720

73.6

1.1

18 5

79.9

2.7

1.0

18 right off north dip,
face No. 2 entry

7.2

2.2

14,0::"0 17.7

15,680

73.6

2.5

3.4

15 8

82.3

15 left main heading, off
south dip, 75 ft. inby
room 27

0

0

Section

*Bone· and coal
coal
*Bony coal
*Slate
coal
*Dark shale
*Sections

B-54948

B-54947

B-54946
l\Qaterial

of bed

Ft.

In.
coal
2
*Bony coal
*Dark shale
Coal
1
*Dark shale
*Fireclay

5

1

10
1

6-¥

1-2

11

2-i

not included

Material

In.

in sample.

•

*Bony coal
*Slate
Coal
*Bony coal
*Slate
coal
*Slate
*Bony

Ft.

In:--

2

6
1
1
3-2
7
1
1-2

1

3

2

2-i

Table 2. -Gms: a.nd Air analysis, Sonman "E" mine,
Sonman Shaft Coal Company,
July 1940

Laboratory
No.

Location

in mine

Date
of
sampling

Percent
Carbon
dioxide,
CO2

Oxygen
02

Methane,
CH4
0.26

65923

Room 23-i off 16 right

7/19

0.26

20.43

65922

16 right air course at 28
room at edge of fall
Face 16 right air course

7/19

0.3

15.5

7/19

0.25

20.09

0.33

65921
65924·

65914
65939

65936
65934
65935
65938
65931
65932

G5933

-

7/19
Face of room 24 off 16
right (clay vein)
7/24
Face of 17 right off north
dip
7/15
15 left regulator from
No.2
split (rubber bag) 10:30 a.m.
7/25
18 right off north dip,
outby 3rd orosscut from
face 1 entry
7/24
17 butt off 17 right off
north dip, outby from
next to last crosscut
7/25
North dip 5 face, 25ft.
north of 14 right haulage
15 left haulage, 6ft.
7/25
outby 1st slant
7/26
South dip 5 face, 50ft.
inby 12 right air course
12 left air course off south7/26
dip, 50 ft. inby 1 face
Main return inby fan at
7/26
Portage slope~ Orchard St.,
Portage
7/26
do.

---_. _._._ _ _-----_._._. __ .. ..

..

..

Nitrogen,
HZ

Quantity'Methane
libof air. erated in
cu.ft.
24 hours
per min
cu. ft.

79.05
62.3

no

0.79

78.87

Ko vel.

19.74

1.08

78.85

No vel.

0.27

20.20

0.38

79.15

0.11

20.36

0.18

79.35

13,600

35,251

0.25

20.23

0.43

79.09

13,500

83,592

0.21

20.29

0.38

79.12

7,700

42,134

0.20

20.53

0.19

79.08

14,600

39,946'

0.24

20.25

0.34

79.17

18,590

91,017

0.17

79.38

14,025

0.21

21.9

vel.

0.17

20.50

0.09

79.24

28,500

0.34

20.21

0.14

79.31

110,330

222,425

0.34

20.17

0.13

79.36

110,330

206,538

_-------------------------------------------

Table

3-

-

Analysis

of dust

samples

collected

NO.

B-54950
B-54949
B-54951
B-54952
8-54991
B-54992
B-54993
B-54954

B-549J?3
8-54955
B-54956
B-54986
B-54985
B-54984
B-54983
.B-54982
B-54981
B-54980
B-54979
B-54988
B-54987
'6-54990

B-54989

Locatlon 1':. Mlne
16 rlght head lng, north dlp,
50 fe. outby room 21
16 rlght head lng, north dlp,
50 tt. outby room 21
16 rl~t heading, north dlp,
125 tt. outby No. 3 haulage
do.
16 right headlng, north dlp,
at No. 3 haulage
16 rlght head lng, north dip,
9 tt. inby room 40
16 right alr course, north dlp,
18 ft. inby No. 5 haulage
ott 17 rlg.'1.t
16 right heading, north dip,
25 tt. Inby room 14
do.
16 right air course, north
dip, 55 ft. Inby room 14
(170 ft. in station 359)
do.
17 right headlng, north dip,
20 ft. outby 27 room
do.
17 right atr- course, north
dip, 15 ft. inby slant
opposite room 27
do.
17 butt heading otf 17 right,
north 1ip, 65 ft. Inby No. 5
haulage air course
do.
17 butt alr course off 17 right,
north dip, 110 ft. inby slant
opposite No. 5 haulage
do.
17 right heading off north dip,
20 ft. inby room 6
do.
17 rlght air course off north
dip, opposite point between
6 and 7 rooms
do.

Klnd
of
sample
Roof & Rlb

Volat1le
matter
18.4

Flxed
carbon
63.5

"E" mine,

Sonman

Shaft

Total
combustlble
81.9

Total

mcomMols-

bustlble
18.1

Through
2O-mesh
60.3

46.5

69.0
90.7
60.1
90.0

58.8
48.3

33.3

11.8

17.2
17.7
13.8

17.4

tU!'e

.Ash

2.1

16.0

5.6

12.4

41.1

53.5

Roof & Posts
Floor
Top or Motor

15.6

82.8
82.3

17.4

67.2
64.3
68.8

86.2

Floor

17.3

70.3

87.6

10.7

12.4

46.3

39.6

Floor

18.8

72.5

91.3

7.2

8.7

54.1

51.2

18.0

67.8

85.8

12.3

14.2

68.1

66.2

16.6

61.2

77.8

2.0

20.2

22.2

62.0

50.3

18.0

70.6

88.6

2.4

9.0

Floor
Roof & Rib

19.3
19.5

68.0

87.3

2.3

10.4

12.7

2.3

19.3

21.6

Floor
Roof & Rib

17.0
16.4

67.7

84.7

2.6

84.9

2.7

15.3
15.1

60.3

68.5

12.7
12.4

Floor
Roof & Rib

17.4

85.0

3.6

11.4

16.9

67.6
70.1

87.0

1.6

11.4

15.0
13.0

Floor
Roof & Rlb

19.8

68.2

88.0

2.2

17.9

67.6

85.5

1.6

9.8
12.9

12.0
14.5

Floor
Roof & Rib

18.5
19.0

71.2

89.7

1.3

56.9

75.9

2.3

9.0
21.8

10.3
24.1

Floor
Roof & Rib

i5.8
17.8

55.0
66.6

70.-8

3.5
2.5

25.7
13.1

29.2

69.5

84.4

15.6

100.0

Floor

16.9

61.7

78.6

2.5

18.9

21.4

57.9

Roof

&

Posts

Floor
Roof

&

posts

Company,

July

25-26, 1940

Cumulative
100% through 2O:'mesh.
Amount
Percent through
of
48100200coke
mesh
mesh
mesh ._---:!t'c::r..:e=s=en=t=--=R:;:,e:;:m:;:a:::.
_
small
In
explos10n
area
13.2
37.0

Floor

18.0

Coal

J:~lfent-.fuC..2)T.c'Q..u_stlble
--

eeJ'cent ciWP~klble
taboratory

in Sonman

58.9

2.2
1.6
2.0

15.0
16.1

23.2

20.8

13.1

very
Small
Large
do.
do.
None

12.0

do.

44.6

34.3

small

21.1

10.3

very
small
Large

92.3

do.
do.
do,

do.
Inby explosion area
do.
outby explosion area
do.
do.

23.3

14.8

Medium
do.

64.6

40.3

26.0

do.
Large

do.
In explosion area;
rock dust present
do.
do.

60.6
72.5

54.8

34.2

21.5

Medlum
Small

do.
Inby explosion area

55.0

47.7

13.5

None
small

54.6
87.7

86.2

33.9

59.4

co,
do.
do.
Qutby explosion area;

46.0

21.2

10.3

None
Trace

55.0

21.8

11.5

do.
Very
small

do.
do.

85.8

76.7

72.4

None

do.

65.8

Tab le 3

-

rContinued/
,

Percent combustlble
I,aboratory
NO.
B-54966
B-54965
B-54967
B-54968
B-54978
B-54977
B-54976
B-549'75
3-54952
B-54961
B-54964
B-54963
5-54960
B-54959
B-54958
B-54957

Locatlon in Mlne
18 rlght headlng orr.north dlp,
450 ft. Inby NO. 2 haulage
do.
3 race entry, 18 rlght off
north dip, 500 ft. Inby
No. 2 haulage
do.
18 right heading orr north dlp,
15 re. Inby NO. 4 haulage
do.
1 face entry, 18 right otf
north dlp, at a point opposite No.4 haulage
do.
2 race heading, 18 right off
north dip, at 1st slant
do.
1 race entry, 18 right orr
north dip, at polnt opposlte No. 1 haulage
do.
North dip haulage, 50 ft.
outby 15 rlght
do.
North dip haulage at 11 right
do.

"

Percent Incombustlble

Molsture

ASh

Total
Incombustible

J'.§.r~

cumulatlve
100% throu~ 20=-mesh
Percent trough
20010048mesh
mesh
mesh

Al'llOunt
of
coke
present

Volatlle
matter

Flxed
carbon

Total
'e oabustible

16.7

69.4

86.1

1.6

12.3

13.9

48.3

63.4

41.4

Z7.8

Large

In exploslon area

Floor
Posts

16.0
15.3

65.2
74.5

81.2
89~8

2.9
2.2

15.9
8.0

18.8
10.2

55.1
95.0

61.6

33.0

17.0

do.
do.

do.
do.

Floor
Roof & Rib

17.0
18.8

71.1
64.8

88.1
83.6

4.1
2.1

7.8
14.3

11.9
16.4

57.2
70.7

56.6

30.2

18.5

do.
Trace

Floor
Roof & Rib

15.8
19.3

62.5
65.4

78.3
84.7

1.5
2.5

20.2
12.8

21.7
15.3

67.5
69.6

50.7

20.8

11.7

do.
None

Floor
Roof & Rib

19.1
17.5

74.0
63.3

93.1
80.8

1.7
4.7

5.2
14.5

6.9
19.2

34.5
52.5

Floor
Rib & Posts

15.2
19.1

58.5
68.8

73.7
87.9

3.5
2.0

22.8
10.1

26.3
12.1

Floor
Roof & Rib

17.4

71.6

89.0
58.0

4.5
3.8

6.5
38.2

Floor
Roof & Rib
Floor

19.8

63.8

20.0

66.5

83.6
69.5
86.5

2.4
3.0
3.1

14.0
Z7.5
10.4

Klnd
ot
sample
Roof

&

Rlb

Through
2O-mesh

55.5

31.9

21.8

do.
small

53.0
79.9

43.4

66.8

16.4
35.1

8.7
17.5

do.
Medium

11.0
41.0

38.5
54.6

34.6
65.4

12.6
45.6

4.9
33.5

None
do.

16.4
30.5
13.5

52.1
61.9
62.8

58.0
71.9
58.1

29.9
51.0
00.2

16.2
36.2
15.2

Trace
MOne
Trace

Remarks

do.
Inby explosion area
do.
do.
do.
outby explosion area
do.
do.
do.
Unaffected portlon;
rock dust present
do.
do.
do.

0f

I~i.nd

samples

Locations ._-_._--'

Non-rock-dusted

( Hoof a n d rib
(
( Floor

locations

( Roof
Rock-dusted

Total
number
of
samples

and

rib

( Roof
in explosion

area

and

rib

Locations

Locations

inby

outby

explosion

explosion

area

( Roof and
(
( Floor

rib

( Roof

rib

and

of sizing

Re s u L +s

--

21 roof and
II
7
24 floor
II
19

rib
"

samples

tests

19.2

17

16.8

6.9

46.5

7

32.8

15.1

70.0

7

26.3

13.5

35.2

6

16.0

10.2

21. 6

5

1

6

20.9

11.9

46.5

5

1

4

14.8

13.0

16.4

Fane

3

6

12.0

6.9

21.7

,," o n e

1

6

16.1

11.4

19.2

2

4

6

20.5

11.0

29.2

1

3

il
11

on

averaged

II

II

'r a-te

10.2

area(
( Floor

Samples with
coke particles
1~e
r Lesser
amt •
amt.

14.5

(
( Floor

Highest
percentage

Lowest
percentage

14

(

locations

( Floor

Locations

Average
10 Ln o o mb ,
Eoisture
plus ash

samples
71.8
25.4
52.0
16.9

ITo 'n a entire
percent

through

"

II

"
"

II,
II

.L~

nine
a
II
.f!
II

20-mesh
200-mesh
20-mesh
200-mesh

screen
II
II
II
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Pittsburgh. Pac., July 16. 1940
~

1)•. Harrington
Bureau of ldnes

Interior Building
'WaslUngton. D. G.
Forbes and Grove returned PIttSburgh. Ankeny, Perc, Lindemanassisting in
restoring ventl1a1iion, truck and apparatus with Burdelsky. Ristedt remaining Sonr,an
mine. },~ne in which exPlosion occurred 1s slope mine having rope, electric trolley
pole and an1mal haulage. Permissible electric mining rr.achlnery and cap la'llps usett
and J>6rm1ss1bleexplosives fired by miners at any t1me during Shift used for blast ••.
Ing. Mine said to have been rock-dusted but no evidence otrock dust in s.ftected
area.
About BOmen in atf'ected section •. 63 killed, rt;mlainder escaped. 34 men found
dead behind bvr1cade and 7 found dead in end room not barricaded.
Explosion had
11ttle violence wi thexeeption of tert stopptngs and doors knocked out practically
1'10 .damage. done.
At least 50 ot those killed were killed by atterdazn.p. State. companst, and Bureau will w..a.tre joint investigation but separate reports.. Bureau representatives to be Forbes, Grove, AnkenY'.Lindeman. Investigation expected to start
1hursdaY' morning. Until investigation completed no cause can be given.
Phoned VI.V". 5:00 P.m.~"40
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